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Background: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) affects > 3 million people in the UK.
Acute exacerbations of COPD (AECOPD) are the second most common reason for emergency hospital
admission in the UK. Pulmonary rehabilitation is usual care for stable COPD but there is little evidence for
early pulmonary rehabilitation (EPR) following AECOPD, either in hospital or immediately post discharge.
Objective: To assess the feasibility of recruiting patients, collecting data and delivering EPR to patients
with AECOPD to evaluate EPR compared with usual care.
Design: Parallel-group, pilot 2 × 2 factorial randomised trial with nested qualitative research and an
economic analysis.
Setting: Two acute hospital NHS trusts. Recruitment was carried out from September 2015 to April 2016
and follow-up was completed in July 2016.
Participants: Eligible patients were those aged ≥ 35 years who were admitted with AECOPD, who were
non-acidotic and who maintained their blood oxygen saturation level (SpO2) within a prescribed range.
Exclusions included the presence of comorbidities that affected the ability to undertake the interventions.
Interventions: (1) Hospital EPR: muscle training delivered at the patient’s hospital bed using a cycle
ergometer and (2) home EPR: a pulmonary rehabilitation programme delivered in the patient’s home.
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Both interventions were delivered by trained physiotherapists. Participants were allocated on a 1 : 1 : 1 : 1 ratio
to (1) hospital EPR (n = 14), (2) home EPR (n = 15), (3) hospital EPR and home EPR (n = 14) and (4) control
(n = 15). Outcome assessors were blind to treatment allocation; it was not possible to blind patients.
Main outcome measures: Feasibility of recruiting 76 participants in 7 months at two centres; intervention
delivery; views on intervention/research acceptability; clinical outcomes including the 6-minute walk distance
(6WMD); and costs. Semistructured interviews with participants (n = 27) and research health professionals
(n = 11), optimisation assessments and an economic analysis were also undertaken.
Results: Over 7 months 449 patients were screened, of whom most were not eligible for the trial or felt
too ill/declined entry. In total, 58 participants (76%) of the target 76 participants were recruited to the
trial. The primary clinical outcome (6MWD) was difficult to collect (hospital EPR, n = 5; home EPR, n = 6;
hospital EPR and home EPR, n = 5; control, n = 5). Hospital EPR was difficult to deliver over 5 days because
of patient discharge/staff availability, with 34.1% of the scheduled sessions delivered compared with
78.3% of the home EPR sessions. Serious adverse events were experienced by 26 participants (45%), none
of which was related to the interventions. Interviewed participants generally found both interventions to be
acceptable. Home EPR had a higher rate of acceptability, mainly because patients felt too unwell when in
hospital to undergo hospital EPR. Physiotherapists generally found the interventions to be acceptable and
valued them but found delivery difficult because of staffing issues. The health economic analysis results
suggest that there would be value in conducting a larger trial to assess the cost-effectiveness of the hospital
EPR and hospital EPR plus home EPR trial arms and collect more information to inform the hospital cost and
quality-adjusted life-year parameters, which were shown to be key drivers of the model.
Conclusions: A full-scale randomised controlled trial using this protocol would not be feasible. Recruitment
and delivery of the hospital EPR intervention was difficult. The data obtained can be used to design a
full-scale trial of home EPR. Because of the small sample and large confidence intervals, this study should
not be used to inform clinical practice.
Trial registration: Current Controlled Trials ISRCTN18634494.
Funding: This project was funded by the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Health Technology
Assessment programme and will be published in full in Health Technology Assessment; Vol. 22, No. 11.
See the NIHR Journals Library website for further project information.
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Plain English summary
Patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) undergo exacerbations, which lead to lossof function, hospital treatment and sometimes death. Exercise training might help these patients.
We said that if we could recruit 76 patients to our study in 7 months then it would be possible to
undertake a full-scale trial of exercise training in people admitted to hospital with acute exacerbation of
COPD (AECOPD).
We compared usual care – referral to exercise classes – with two forms of supervised exercise: (1) bicycle-based
activity at the hospital bedside and (2) exercise at home 2 weeks after discharge. We asked patients to report
their activity and quality of life. We interviewed them about the exercise and being in the trial and we looked
at costs.
Over 7 months we considered 449 patients with COPD at two hospitals, but only 58 entered the study.
Of these, 40 gave us data at the end of the study; the key measure of activity was completed by 21 (36%)
people. As this was a pilot trial the numbers were too small to look at any differences between the groups.
Only 34% of the in-hospital exercise sessions were completed, compared with 78% of the home exercise
sessions. Patients and physiotherapists mostly found the exercises to be acceptable; patients sometimes felt
unwell but were generally able to carry out the exercises. The in-hospital exercises were difficult to deliver
because of staff availability and early discharge.
The recruitment rate and the feasibility of the in-hospital exercises mean that it would not be possible to
run a full-scale trial using the same trial design. The data obtained can be used to design another full-scale
trial of early pulmonary rehabilitation in the home following AECOPD.
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Scientific summary
Background
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is estimated to affect > 3 million people in the UK and
210 million worldwide. Acute exacerbation of COPD (AECOPD) is defined as a sustained worsening of the
patient’s symptoms from his or her usual stable state that is acute in onset. Exacerbations often require
hospital admission and AECOPD is the second most common reason for emergency hospital admission in
the UK. AECOPD is associated with accelerated disease progression and increased mortality and patients
with frequent episodes have a more rapid decline in lung function and quality of life and decreased
exercise performance.
Pulmonary rehabilitation (PR) incorporating interval training or continuous exercise following AECOPD
increases exercise capacity and improves symptoms; PR has become a cornerstone in the management of
patients with COPD. UK and international guidelines recommend referral for PR following hospitalisation
for AECOPD, commencing within 1 month of discharge. Systematic reviews have demonstrated large and
important clinical effects of PR and benefits for patients in terms of quality of life and daily functioning,
but only when they adhere to the programme. Despite the established benefits and widespread availability
of PR, many patients are reluctant to attend because of misconceptions about the nature of the exercise
training, social isolation or transportation difficulties.
Detrimental effects of the acute episode on physical fitness and skeletal muscle function occur rapidly
during hospital admission, suggesting that an exercise and rehabilitation intervention delivered at the
time of the acute illness might have a role in preserving muscle strength and maintaining physical function.
Delivery of PR at this stage is often referred to as early PR (EPR). EPR also includes PR delivered at home
after discharge following AECOPD.
This pilot trial aimed to test whether or not a full-scale randomised controlled trial (RCT) of usual care
compared with EPR is feasible.
Objectives
Primary objective
The primary objective was to assess the feasibility of carrying out a definitive RCT to test the hypothesis
that, compared with current practice, EPR is more clinically effective and cost-effective in AECOPD.
Secondary objectives
l Carry out an external pilot RCT to determine:
¢ the availability of eligible patients and the likely rates of participant recruitment and attrition
¢ whether or not data of acceptable quality can be collected
¢ whether or not the research interventions can be delivered per protocol
¢ key design features including the best primary end point and the sample size for the main trial.
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l Carry out qualitative research to determine:
¢ potential barriers to recruiting participating centres in the main trial
¢ the reasons for patient refusal of consent and to collect data on whether or not the baseline
characteristics and adherence to routine treatment of non-recruiters differs from those of
consenting participants
¢ the reasons for participant attrition
¢ the acceptability of the research and intervention procedures to participants and health
professionals.
l Carry out health economic modelling to:
¢ identify key drivers of NHS and social care costs
¢ pilot data collection strategies in advance of the definitive trial
¢ quantify the potential benefit of carrying out a definitive trial.
Design
This was a parallel-group, randomised pilot 2 × 2 factorial trial (with an equal allocation ratio for each of
the four groups) comparing hospital EPR, home EPR, both interventions and usual care alone (delayed
community-based group rehabilitation). Integrated qualitative research and an economic analysis were
also conducted.
Setting
The setting was two acute hospital trusts in the UK.
Participants
Between 28 September 2015 and 30 April 2016, 449 patients with AECOPD were screened for eligibility.
Inclusion criteria were age ≥ 35 years, known COPD and admitted with AECOPD, non-acidotic and
maintaining the blood oxygen saturation level (SpO2) within a prescribed range. Exclusion criteria included
the presence of comorbidities that would affect patients’ ability to undertake the interventions. Sixty-one
patients gave consent to participate in the trial and 58 were randomised.
Interventions
l Manualised hospital EPR. A cycle ergometer (‘bike’) was used to deliver exercises at the hospital
bedside. The prescription (cycle workload) was set by a physiotherapist at session 1; further sessions
could be delivered by another physiotherapist/physiotherapy assistant. The patient completed
16 revolutions of the bike on both set of limbs, three times a day for 5 consecutive days. Adjustments
to the workload could be made to ensure completion of 16 revolutions.
l Manualised home EPR. The intervention consisted of eight exercises that could be adapted to account
for participants’ capability. Four sessions over 2 weeks were delivered by a physiotherapist in the
patient’s home.
Main outcome measures
Feasibility outcomes
The primary feasibility outcome was the feasibility of recruitment, defined as the recruitment of
76 participants in a 7-month recruitment window at two centres.
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Other feasibility outcomes
l Recruitment and attrition rates.
l Number of missing values/incomplete cases.
l Intervention adherence.
l Participant views on intervention/research protocol acceptability.
l Therapist views on intervention/research protocol acceptability.
l Feasibility of recruiting participating centres.
l Decision on the primary end point for the main trial.
Clinical outcomes
The primary clinical outcome was the 6-minute walk distance (6MWD), a validated objective evaluation
of functional exercise capacity. The primary outcome was measured at 90 days post randomisation;
the secondary outcomes were measured at 30 days post randomisation.
Secondary clinical outcomes
l London Chest Activity of Daily Living (LCADL) scale.
l EuroQol-5 Dimensions five-level version (EQ-5D-5L).
l COPD Assessment Test (CAT).
l Medical Research Council (MRC) Dyspnoea Scale.
l Activity monitor data.
l Written activity diary.
l Serious adverse events (SAEs).
l Health and social care resource use.
l Perceived Necessity and Concerns questionnaire.
l Exacerbations.
l Readmissions.
Qualitative study
The qualitative study had a multiple case design with the unit of analysis being variably at the participant
level and at the level of the two experimental intervention programmes (n = 11 staff interviews). For the
participant case studies (n = 27 participant interviews), the embedded units of analysis were (1) interviews
at 7 days post discharge (n = 17), (2) interviews at 90 days post randomisation (n = 18) and (3) quantitative
case report forms, especially the Perceived Necessity and Concerns questionnaire. Data were available for all
three embedded units for eight participants. Barriers to trial and intervention implementation were assessed
through review of e-mails and Trial Management Group minutes. The acceptability of the research protocol
and EPR was assessed through semistructured interviews. Interviews were audio recorded and transcribed
verbatim with transcripts coded in NVivo version 11 (QSR International, Warrington, UK) and analysed using
framework analysis within the theoretical domains framework and normalisation process theory.
Optimisation
Co-applicant physiotherapists reviewed intervention case report forms to determine the extent to which
treatment was optimised using predefined criteria for self-reported perceived exertion, the prescription and
adherence to the prescription.
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Economic evaluation
An exploratory economic evaluation was undertaken to compare the potential incremental cost per
quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) of the three interventions (home EPR, hospital EPR and both interventions)
compared with usual care over the 90-day trial time horizon to (1) determine if the interventions have the
potential to be cost-effective, which could be further assessed in a future larger trial; (2) assess the uncertainty
around the cost and effect (QALY) estimates and the incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs) produced;
and (3) quantify the expected value of perfect information (EVPI) from obtaining more information from a
larger study in the future. A NHS and social care perspective was used.
Results
Over 7 months, 449 patients with COPD were screened in two NHS hospitals; most of these patients were
not eligible for the trial.
Feasibility outcomes
Primary feasibility outcome
In total, 76% of the recruitment target was met as 58 participants were randomised; 61 patients
consented to take part in the study.
Recruitment and attrition rates
Recruitment and attrition rates varied over the recruitment period because of changing and removing the
exclusion criterion related to length of stay. The overall recruitment rate was 4.1 participants per centre per
month, but in the last 3 months the recruitment rate was 5.1 participants per centre per month. In total,
17 participants withdrew from the trial: three withdrew prior to randomisation, five withdrew post
randomisation and prior to discharge and nine withdrew during the follow-up period.
Number of missing values/incomplete cases
In total, 40 participants (69.0%) provided data at the 90-day follow-up time point. Completion of expected
self-report measures ranged from 41.7% to 100% and varied considerably across time points and
measures. Data collection forms completed by participants had a completion rate ranging from 97.1%
(LCADL) to 100% (MRC Dyspnoea Scale). The 6MWD outcome was the measure that was missed most at
each relevant time point.
Intervention adherence
Delivery of the hospital EPR intervention was difficult, with only 34.1% of sessions overall taking place,
the main barrier being patient discharge. Of the sessions that were started, all were completed, showing
100% adherence to individual sessions.
The home EPR intervention had a better level of adherence, with 78.3% of the expected sessions taking
place overall. The main reason for sessions not taking place was participant choice.
Participant views on intervention/research protocol acceptability
In general, the interviewed participants indicated that both interventions were acceptable, with higher
acceptability found for the home EPR intervention. No concerns were raised about either intervention,
but some participants did feel too unwell to undertake the exercise sessions in both interventions.
Therapist views on intervention/research protocol acceptability
The interventions were acceptable and understood by the majority of those delivering them.
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Feasibility of recruiting participating centres
Other consultants were interested and willing to take part in a full-scale trial.
Decision on the primary end point for the main trial
The 6MWD outcome was not found to be an appropriate primary end point for the main trial; readmission
was suggested as a suitable primary outcome.
Clinical outcomes
The proposed primary clinical outcome (6MWD) was poorly completed at all time points, with 21 (36.2%)
patients completing it at the 90-day time point (primary outcome), 33 (56.9%) completing it at 30 days
and 20 (34.5%) completing it prior to discharge.
The mean 6MWD at 90 days was 267.4 m [standard deviation (SD) 160.90 m] in the hospital EPR group,
328.7 m (SD 108.02 m) in the home EPR group, 310.0 m (SD 194.29 m) in the hospital EPR and home EPR
group and 199.6 m (SD 146.80 m) in the control group.
Limitation in activities of daily living
The mean LCADL score at 90 days was 41.3 (SD 16.93) in the hospital EPR group, 41.9 (SD 16.62) in the
home EPR group, 37.6 (SD 13.43) in the hospital EPR and home EPR group and 40.6 (SD 15.87) in the
control group.
Health-related quality of life
The mean EQ-5D-5L score at 90 days was 0.5 (SD 0.49) in the hospital EPR group, 0.6 (SD 0.29) in the home
EPR group, 0.7 (SD 0.23) in the hospital EPR and home EPR group and 0.6 (SD 0.36) in the control group.
COPD Assessment Test
The mean CAT score at 90 days was 27.8 (SD 9.74) in the hospital EPR group, 26.4 (SD 6.91) in the
home EPR group, 22.0 (SD 6.16) in the hospital EPR and home EPR group and 22.6 (SD 12.66) in the
control group.
Serious adverse events
Overall, 26 participants (45%) experienced at least one SAE, six in the hospital EPR group, nine in the
home EPR group, three in the hospital EPR and home EPR group and eight in the control group.
None of these events was related to the interventions.
Exacerbations
In total, 25 participants experienced a COPD exacerbation (mild to severe), six in the hospital EPR group,
eight in the home EPR group, five in the hospital EPR and home EPR group and six in the control group.
The overall mean number of exacerbations reported by participants was 1.1 (SD 1.43), with a mean of
1.2 (SD 1.40) in the hospital EPR group, 1.5 (SD 1.96) in the home EPR group, 0.7 (SD 1.01) in the hospital
EPR and home EPR group and 0.9 (SD 0.88) in the control group.
Readmissions
Overall, 18 (38%) patients experienced at least one COPD readmission during the trial, six out of 12 (50%)
in the hospital EPR group, four out of 15 (27%) in the home EPR group, three out of 11 (27%) in the
hospital EPR and home EPR group and five out of 10 (50%) in the control group. In total, there were
34 readmissions for COPD during the trial period, nine in the hospital EPR group, 10 in the home EPR
group, five in the hospital EPR and home EPR group and 10 in the control group.
Activity monitor data
Activity monitor data were collected and three measures [metabolic equivalent of task (MET), sedentary
MET and steps] were reported.
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Medical Research Council Dyspnoea Scale
The MRC Dyspnoea Scale was analysed only with regard to feasibility (data collection results).
Other outcomes
The activity diary data were used to assess optimisation of home EPR, the health and resource use data
were used in the economic analysis and the Perceived Necessity and Concerns questionnaire data are
reported alongside the qualitative case studies.
Optimisation
In total, 106 out of 131 sessions that started were optimised. Half of the sessions that were not optimised
could have been optimised with enhanced training of physiotherapists but half were not optimised
because of the limitations of the equipment.
Clinical reasoning led to suboptimal aerobic exercise assessment in the first session and gradual introduction
to exercise in the three subsequent sessions. Optimisation was hampered by inappropriate scoring and
inadequate documentation of the Borg rating of perceived exertion values for resistance exercises.
Qualitative findings
Barriers to EPR were participants’ concerns about breathlessness, participants believing that they were too
ill and did not have the skills to undertake exercise or participants not believing that the exercises were
beneficial. However, most participants were capable of undertaking the interventions and the acceptability
of both interventions was high for participants and physiotherapists.
In relation to the trial protocol, participants found most aspects acceptable, with mixed views around
burden and outcome measures. The Borg score was difficult to complete and study documentation and
training may not have been sufficient for physiotherapists. Some aspects of organising the participant
pathway were challenging. Resources were not sufficient to deliver both interventions without affecting
existing services.
Health economics
In the exploratory cost-effectiveness analysis, all three interventions dominated usual care (less costly and
more effective). The ‘both’ interventions trial arm had the highest probability of being cost-effective
(87% and 88% for willingness-to-pay per QALY thresholds of £20,000 and £30,000 respectively),
cost saving (78%) and more effective based on QALYs gained (83%) than any other intervention relative
to usual care. The results suggest that there would be value in carrying out a larger trial to assess the
cost-effectiveness of the hospital EPR and ‘both’ trial arms and collect more information to inform
the hospital cost and QALY parameters.
Conclusions
This pilot study attempted to assess the feasibility of undertaking EPR in patients with AECOPD in hospital
and immediately post discharge. The primary feasibility target of recruiting 76 patients was not met and a
trial using the same protocol to test two interventions would not be feasible. Data from the trial can be
used to design a full-scale trial of EPR following AECOPD.
Trial registration
This trial is registered as ISRCTN18634494, UKCRN 19145 and IRAS 163228.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Acute exacerbation of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
Epidemiology
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) affects > 3 million people in the UK and 210 million
worldwide.1,2 Many patients remain undiagnosed and attribute the symptoms to ageing or other medical
conditions.3 Up to 2 million people in the UK4 have no formal diagnosis of the condition and are unaware
of the implications until the disease is in an advanced stage. Presentation typically occurs in the over-50s,
with equal prevalence in men and women when adjusting for confounders such as smoking history.5
Although some therapies reduce the rate of progression, many clinicians focus on relief of symptoms from
the outset. Acute exacerbation of COPD (AECOPD) is defined as a sustained worsening of the patient’s
symptoms from his or her usual stable state that is beyond normal day-to-day variation and is acute in
onset.1 It is typified by more marked breathlessness and a mucopurulent cough. Exacerbations frequently
require hospital admission and AECOPD is the second most common reason for emergency hospital
admission in the UK.6
Aetiology
Acute exacerbation of COPD may be triggered by viral or bacterial infection but is also associated with
greater background sputum production, a history of gastro-oesophageal reflux disease and varying
underlying immunological responses. In those patients who experience frequent exacerbations, disease
progression is associated more with exacerbation frequency than smoking status.5,7,8
Pathology
During exacerbations of COPD, patients generally develop increased cough with change in sputum viscosity
or colour, breathlessness, wheeze and fatigue. Airway inflammation and excess mucus production cause gas
trapping and impaired gas exchange, resulting in hypoxaemia and tissue hypoxia. Decreased appetite, in
addition to excess protein loss through increased sputum production, can result in nutritional deficiency.
Systemic inflammation, tissue hypoxia and nutritional deficiency can cause changes to cardiac,
cerebrovasculature and skeletal muscle function,9,10 elevating the risk of cardiovascular disease and skeletal
muscle wasting.11
Prognosis
Acute exacerbation of COPD is associated with accelerated disease progression and increased mortality;12
patients with frequent episodes have a more rapid decline in lung function13 and quality of life14 and
decreased exercise performance.15 Quadriceps force and muscle mass may fall by 5–10% between the
third and eighth days of hospitalisation.16 Loss of muscle function is, in turn, associated with poor exercise
tolerance;17,18 quadriceps muscle strength and mass may be predictors of mortality, independent of
change in lung function.19,20 Muscle weakness is caused by physical inactivity,21 use of oral corticosteroids,22
systemic inflammation,16 negative nutritional balance,23,24 increased resting metabolism,23 hypoxia23,24
and hypercapnia.25–27
Many patients with COPD underestimate the severity of their disease and do not present until the
pathology is advanced.28 As a result, AECOPD requiring hospitalisation may be the first presentation of
their condition. Such patients have a much poorer prognosis and are more likely to have one or more
comorbidities.29 Exacerbation frequency is a significant prognostic factor determining future outcome.
Previous exacerbations predict risk of future exacerbations and there is a direct relationship between
exacerbation severity, exacerbation frequency and mortality. In addition, patients with frequent
exacerbations are more likely to experience functional limitations and disabling symptoms, have more
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frequent contact with health-care professionals, have more comorbidities and have greater associated
health-care utilisation and costs.30
Burden
It is estimated that the direct costs to the NHS in England associated with COPD care are in excess of
£800M per year,1 with AECOPD being the second most common reason for emergency admissions in the
UK.6 Reducing hospital admissions and improving patient outcomes following COPD exacerbations has
been a major focus for the NHS.31 Although quality of life and functional improvements have been shown
following interventions in stable COPD patients, such assessment is poorly reported immediately following
AECOPD. Some studies have shown a trend towards a reduction in mortality but not readmission frequency
when patients receive enhanced support at home following hospitalisation, although the evidence is not
consistent.32 Therefore, the true benefit to patients of interventions during this time is difficult to estimate.
Current service provision
Pharmacological management and multidisciplinary care
During hospitalisation with AECOPD, patients will receive medical interventions such as bronchodilators,
corticosteroids and antibiotics. Although physiotherapy is available, the focus is primarily on airway
clearance and functional assessment rather than active rehabilitation. Aside from smoking cessation, few
interventions have demonstrated reductions in exacerbation frequency, disease progression or mortality.33
Many patients will receive a review post discharge, predominantly conducted by nursing staff. There is no
standard model of exercise following discharge from hospital and the offer of active rehabilitation following
AECOPD is not universal, although it is recommended.34 For those who are offered active rehabilitation,
the programme will often begin at least 1 month after the exacerbation.32 The provision of in-home
physiotherapy is uncommon and not nationally recommended at present.
Pulmonary rehabilitation
Pulmonary rehabilitation (PR) is defined as an interdisciplinary programme of care for patients with chronic
respiratory impairment that is individually tailored and designed to optimise each patient’s physical and
social performance and autonomy. Programmes consist of individualised exercise programmes and
education.35 Traditionally in the UK, PR following AECOPD is provided in a community setting; however,
PR may also be provided in hospital.
Structured PR programmes following AECOPD should incorporate interval training and continuous exercise
to increase exercise capacity while improving symptoms and quality of life.34,36–40 The British Thoracic
Society (BTS) guidelines34 recommend, at a minimum, twice-weekly supervised sessions over 6–12 weeks
commencing within 1 month of hospital discharge. PR aims to restore the patient to the highest possible
level of independent function through increased physical activity and the provision of education about
their disease, different treatment options and coping strategies.41 Systematic reviews have shown large
and important clinical effects for those who adhere to PR programmes in terms of quality of life and daily
functioning.36,42 Despite the established benefits and widespread availability of PR, many patients are
reluctant to attend because of misconceptions about the nature of the exercise training, social isolation or
transportation difficulties. A UK audit found that < 10% of all hospital discharges for AECOPD complete
early post-hospitalisation rehabilitation43 and completion of the full programme can be especially poor in
patients with a recent hospitalisation and those receiving long-term oxygen therapy.44,45
Theoretical basis for pulmonary rehabilitation
In healthy people, physical fitness improves when exercise is undertaken 3–5 days per week at an intensity
above 40–85% of the oxygen uptake reserve (difference between resting and peak oxygen uptake) for
> 20 minutes (or at lower intensity, preferably for 30 minutes), continuously or in intervals.46 These principles
are no different when applied to people with COPD; however, interventions delivered during PR must
recognise and adapt to the limitations to exercise caused by the disease and physical training must be specific
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to an individual’s requirements. For exercise programmes to be effective, the training load must exceed the
loads normally faced during activities of daily living to improve both ventilator capacity and peripheral muscle
strength, with training loads being increased as improvement occurs.37,45,46 PR programmes usually combine
exercises that stimulate both the cardiovascular system and the peripheral muscles to reverse the peripheral
muscle weakness that is seen in COPD.47
Targeting individual peripheral muscle groups also helps to minimise the impact of exercise on the
respiratory system, allowing patients to undertake exercise without intolerable increases in their respiratory
symptoms. Resistance training has been demonstrated to be an effective method of exercise training
in COPD.48–52
In moderate COPD, aerobic training results in significant physiological effects.53
Intervention methods and materials
In the UK, PR is generally offered in hospital outpatient or community settings, with a minimum of two
supervised sessions per week;34 this frequency is not demonstrably optimal but is based on published
studies that encompass two supervised sessions and either a third supervised or a formalised unsupervised
PR session.42,54 Programme duration is variable across Europe and globally. On cost grounds most UK
programmes last between 6 and 8 weeks; there is debate over the efficacy of programmes lasting for
< 6 weeks.34 Educational components of PR are integral, appearing in every aspect of PR and in discrete
educational sessions. They aim to support lifestyle change, behaviour change and self-management to
promote decision-making and self-efficacy.
Early pulmonary rehabilitation
Introduction
The efficacy of PR following AECOPD is established, with current national guidelines recommending
post-exacerbation rehabilitation commencing within 1 month of hospital discharge.34 However, the
detrimental effects of AECOPD on physical fitness and skeletal muscle function occur rapidly during the
inpatient phase,16,55 suggesting that a rehabilitation intervention delivered at the time of the acute illness
might have a role in preserving muscle strength and maintaining physical function.
Small-scale trials of PR during AECOPD suggest intervention feasibility and effectiveness.56,57 However, a
large trial (n = 389) in which patients were randomised to a 6-week rehabilitation programme, starting in
hospital and continuing after discharge, failed to demonstrate significant improvements in muscle strength,
function or quality of life.58
Theoretical basis of early pulmonary rehabilitation
Acute exacerbation of COPD contributes to disease progression and has a significant systemic impact.
Severe exacerbations are characterised by a hospital admission, during which significant skeletal muscle
weakness has been observed,16,21 along with a negative protein balance.59 Several mechanisms, including the
presence of systemic inflammation,16 a negative nutritional balance,23 administration of oral corticosteroids22
and physical inactivity,21 may contribute to this acute muscle weakness. A number of potential interventions for
maintaining muscle strength and physical function during and immediately after AECOPD, in a hospital, home
or community setting, have been proposed. These interventions differ from traditional PR as they must be well
tolerated by highly symptomatic patients with increased ventilatory limitation and respiratory symptoms.
Early pulmonary rehabilitation in hospital
Hospital admission for exacerbations should be kept as short as possible so interventions delivered in
hospital during AECOPD should not lengthen overall the duration of hospital stay.60
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Exercise modalities delivered in a hospital setting during an inpatient stay for AECOPD need to be chosen
carefully because of the markedly increased dyspnoea and fatigue experienced during exacerbations.
To avoid excessive respiratory symptoms, demand on the respiratory system and air trapping within the
lungs should be kept to a minimum. Exercise training during exacerbations may aggravate local inflammation
and damage to peripheral muscle and high-intensity exercises performed until exhaustion are associated with
increased muscle damage in stable COPD.61 Candidates for suitable hospital-based exercise programmes
include resistance training and non-volitional training.
Resistance training
Resistance training is effective in counteracting skeletal muscle deconditioning and weakness disuse
atrophy62 and also has a relatively low demand on the ventilatory system.62,63 Small-scale studies suggest
that it is well tolerated and does not increase peripheral inflammation or muscle damage56 and successfully
counteracts skeletal muscle deconditioning and weakness during AECOPD.56,61
Non-volitional training
Neuromuscular electrical stimulation (NMES) is used for strengthening and maintenance of muscle mass
during prolonged immobilisation, selective muscle retraining and the control of oedema;64 it also improves
skeletal muscle strength and exercise capacity in stable patients with COPD.65 NMES is also a potential strategy
for use in those who experience intolerable symptoms during or after active (resistance) training.60 The
metabolic response to NMES is significantly lower than that to resistance training66 and it does not increase
muscle oxidative stress.67 NMES programmes of ≥ 16 sessions improve peripheral muscle strength, exercise
capacity and health-related quality of life;68,69 it is safe and effective in frail patients with severe respiratory or
cardiovascular impairment.70,71 For those admitted to the intensive care unit with AECOPD, NMES conducted
for 1 hour for 5 days per week for 6 weeks demonstrated enhanced effects on muscle force and 6-minute
walk distance (6MWD) and allowed an increase in muscle fibres, without causing muscle damage.67
Early pulmonary rehabilitation after hospital
A Cochrane review36 concluded that PR after the initial exacerbation recovery reduces hospital admissions,
with follow-up in the reviewed studies ranging from 3 to 18 months.
Successful programmes in randomised controlled trials (RCTs) vary in terms of initiation, duration, setting and
content.72–74 Exercise training has mostly consisted of a combination of aerobic and resistance training, with
intensities similar to programmes used in stable patients.74–77 Two trials have confirmed that whole-body
exercise training of appropriate intensity is feasible within days of an AECOPD.73,77
Evidence for effectiveness
Evidence for early pulmonary rehabilitation in hospital
Resistance training in hospital is associated with a 10% increase in quadriceps strength, with muscle
biopsies confirming the favourable impact of the intervention on the delicate balance between muscle
damage and muscle strengthening.56 The beneficial effects on muscle strength were still present 1 month
after discharge. Training was well tolerated by most of the patients, reflected in the mean dyspnoea and
fatigue symptom scores throughout the programme.
Resistance training delivered by cycle ergometer during the hospital stay of frail elderly patients with an
AECOPD has also been shown to improve muscle strength, balance and exercise capacity.61
Evidence for early pulmonary rehabilitation after hospital
Four [95% confidence interval (CI) 3 to 8] AECOPD patients need to be treated with PR to prevent one
exacerbation-related admission, with considerable gains in health-related quality of life.36 Rehabilitation
provides pooled differences in 6MWD and the shuttle walking test that are significant and clinically
relevant.36 Two other trials have also reported benefits in terms of quadriceps strength.74,75
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One recent study58 combined in-hospital and home exercise programmes in a 6-week programme,
randomising patients with an acute exacerbation of chronic respiratory disease (82% had COPD). The
authors found that the programme resulted in enhanced physical fitness at 6 weeks but there was no
significant difference in physical function or readmission rates over 12 months compared with usual care.
Home rehabilitation was not directly supervised and patient-reported adherence to the programme was
low (61%).
A Cochrane review36 reported data from 20 studies (1477 participants) that randomised patients to a PR
programme within 3 weeks of hospital discharge following AECOPD. Overall evidence of high quality
showed moderate to large effects of rehabilitation on health-related quality of life and exercise capacity in
participants with COPD, which were clinically meaningful.
However, larger and more recent trials57,58,78,79 have shown smaller or no effects of PR after AECOPD
compared with trials included in the Cochrane review.36 This inconsistency has been attributed both to
publication bias and to methodological shortcomings. The largest trial, which included 320 participants,
showed no benefit of PR.58 However, this trial has been criticised for not offering an extensive PR
programme. Participants in the intervention group had, on average, 2.6 supervised sessions during the
hospital admission and then received largely unsupervised training after discharge.
Rationale and objectives
Rationale
The National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) commissioning brief [HTA 13/24; see https://njl-admin.
nihr.ac.uk/document/download/2009846 (accessed 14 December 2017)] requested a ‘feasibility study’ in
‘early pulmonary rehabilitation after an exacerbation of COPD’, to be started as soon as possible following
an acute exacerbation. The brief requested that the control group receive usual care and that the study
focus on the ability to recruit, randomise and deliver the intervention, leading us to interpret the brief as
requiring an external pilot RCT, sometimes defined as ‘a version of the main study run in miniature to
determine whether the components of the main study can all work together’.80 In other words, we
interpreted the brief primarily as requesting a study to understand the feasibility of carrying out a definitive
trial. However, as the diffusion of innovations in health services is often difficult,81 and there was no clear
front-running intervention to assess in a large-scale evaluation, we also assessed the feasibility of delivering
early pulmonary rehabilitation (EPR) in NHS secondary care (in-hospital) and community (post-discharge)
settings.
Primary objective
The primary objective was to assess the feasibility of carrying out a definitive RCT that would test the
hypothesis that, compared with current practice, early initiation of PR is more clinically effective and
cost-effective in AECOPD.
Secondary objectives
1. Carry out an external pilot RCT to determine:
¢ the availability of eligible patients and the likely rates of participant recruitment and attrition
¢ whether or not data of acceptable quality can be collected
¢ whether or not the research interventions can be delivered per protocol
¢ key design features including the best primary end point and sample size for the main trial.
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2. Carry out fully integrated qualitative research to determine, in line with the Medical Research Council
(MRC) framework:82
¢ potential barriers to recruiting participating centres in the main trial
¢ reasons for patient refusal of consent and obtain data on whether or not the baseline characteristics and
adherence to routine treatment of non-recruited patients differ from those of consenting participants
¢ the reasons for participant attrition
¢ the acceptability of the research and intervention procedures to participants and health professionals.
3. Carry out a fully integrated health economic analysis and modelling to:
¢ identify key drivers of NHS and social care costs
¢ pilot data collection strategies in advance of the definitive trial
¢ quantify the potential benefit of running the definitive trial.
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Chapter 2 Methods
Treatment theory
The development of the intervention is presented in detail in Appendix 1 and a summary of the treatment
theory for both interventions is shown in Figure 1.
Ingredients
Observable, measurable actions,
devices or forms of energy that are
selected or delivered by the clinician
Mechanism
Processes by which the
essential ingredients
induce change in the
object of treatment
Target
Measurable aspects of the
participant’s functioning that are
predicted to be directly changed
by the treatment and are
functionally relevant
Counteraction of 
up-regulation of 
myostatin56,83
Structural tissue properties
Maintaining strength and size of
muscle to prevent atrophy
associated with AECOPD
Muscle training/strengthening
(cycle ergometry)61
Targeted upper and lower limb
muscle training titrated to
individual ability
Increased muscle force56
Organ function
• Maintained energy expenditure
• Maintained oxygen cost
   during exercise
• Maintained oxygen uptake in
   muscle
• Maintained VO2
• For improved exercise tolerance,
   stamina and fitness
• Desensitisation to dyspnoea
Structured rehabilitation 
programme36
Cardiovascular, resistance and
flexibility exercises of the major
muscle groups of the
upper and lower limb adapted to
individual ability
Therapist input and 
support37
Behaviour change,
enhancement of
self-efficacy/guided
mastery, operant
conditioning, changing
cognition, collaborative
self-management
Psychological function
• Desensitisation to dyspnoea
• Improved self-efficacy
• Improved mastery
• Improved emotional function
• Reduced anxiety, depression
FIGURE 1 Treatment theory for the hospital and home EPR interventions.
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Based on the existing literature and team discussions, we developed the programme theory, which can be
briefly described as follows:
l Hospital EPR. Patients and physiotherapists will be willing and able to conduct hospital EPR using a cycle
ergometer in the hospital setting and will allocate resources for this (inputs and activities). This will be
manageable within the existing roles, interactions and relationships that characterise the management of
AECOPD (context).
l Home EPR. Patients and physiotherapists will be willing and able to conduct home EPR in patients’
homes and will allocate resources for this (inputs and activities). In some places this will involve
reconfiguration of existing roles, interactions and relationships that characterise the management of
AECOPD (context).
l For both interventions. Delivery of the programme per protocol (immediate outcomes) will bring
about a change in health behaviour and the physiological benefits described in the treatment theory
(intermediate outcomes).
We developed a logic model for each intervention to illustrate how chains of events over time were to
bring about the desired outcomes, in accordance with the programme theory (Figures 2 and 3). Contextual
factors that can influence and be influenced by implementation are included.
The pilot trial
The pilot trial is reported in accordance with the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT)
statement84 and the pilot and feasibility trials extension.85
Trial design
This was a parallel-group, randomised pilot 2 × 2 factorial trial (with equal allocation ratio for each of the
four groups) comparing hospital EPR, home EPR, both hospital EPR and home EPR and usual care alone
(delayed community-based group rehabilitation).
Participants
Participants had been admitted to collaborating centres with an acute onset and sustained increase in
symptoms from a stable state outside the expected range of variation. Typical symptoms are were
‘worsening breathlessness, cough, and increased sputum production and change in sputum colour.
The change in these symptoms often necessitates a change in medication’.34
Inclusion criteria
l Age ≥ 35 years with known COPD and admitted to hospital with a primary diagnosis of an AECOPD,
clinically determined by the treating physician.
l Blood pH (as measured by arterial blood gas) of > 7.35 (at the time of consent).
l Maintaining blood oxygen saturation level (SpO2) within the prescribed target range (as prescribed by
the treating physician) with or without controlled oxygen at rest.35
l Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score of 15.
METHODS
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Improvements
Inputs Activities Immediate outcomes Intermediate outcomes Longer-term outcomes
Staff availability/backfill
NICE recommend EPR
Staff training
Consultant leadership
Programme maintenance
Case management
Three sessions delivered on 
5 consecutive days (‘dose
delivered and received‘)
Session optimised for
individual (‘fidelity‘)
Eligible patients offered
EPR (‘reach‘)
Engaged NHS trust
Manual and bike
Activities of daily living
Activity (accelerometer)
Exercise tolerance (6MWD)
Muscle strength
Trusts offer EPR
Patient capability, 
opportunity and motivation
Readmission rate
Attendance at community
group PR at 4 – 6 weeks 
post discharge
Health-related quality of life
FIGURE 2 Logic model for hospital EPR. NICE, National Institute for Health and Care Excellence.
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Improvements
Staff availability/backfill
NICE recommend EPR
Staff training
Consultant leadership
Programme maintenance
Case management
Four sessions delivered over
2 weeks (‘dose delivered and
received‘)
Session optimised for
individual (‘fidelity‘)
Engaged NHS trust
Manual and exercise diaries
Activities of daily living
Activity (accelerometer)
Exercise tolerance (6MWD)
Trusts offer EPR
Patient capability,
opportunity and motivation
Readmission rate
Health-related quality of life
Travel costs
Patient performs
unsupervised exercise
(accelerometer)
Attendance at community
group PR at 4 – 6 weeks 
post discharge
Shortness of breath
Inputs Activities Immediate outcomes Intermediate outcomes Longer-term outcomes
Eligible patients offered
EPR (‘reach‘) 
FIGURE 3 Logic model for home EPR. NICE, National Institute for Health and Care Excellence.
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Exclusion criteria
l Acute myocardial infarction/heart failure within the last 6 weeks.
l Suspected/confirmed pulmonary embolism within the last 6 weeks.
l Known abdominal aortic aneurysm of > 5.5 cm (or > 4.5 cm if the ultrasound scan is > 3 months old).
l Known cardiovascular instability: heart rate of > 120 beats per minute and/or systolic blood pressure of
< 100 mmHg at the time of screening or the requirement for inotropic support or patients with an
implantable cardioverter defibrillator.
l Known extensive pulmonary fibrosis.
l Absolute contraindications to exercise or musculoskeletal conditions limiting exercise capacity as
assessed by a trained physiotherapist.
l Unable to give full informed consent.
l Non-English speaker (to allow fully informed consent and the completion of questionnaires).
Withdrawal criteria
Patients could withdraw from the trial; data collected up to that point were kept, in line with the Data
Protection Act.86 If participants were readmitted to hospital for a COPD- or intervention-related cause or
underwent any inpatient stay of ≥ 48 hours, then they were withdrawn from trial treatment and managed
under usual care pathways. Participants whose condition changed following randomisation so that they
met the exclusion criteria or those whom the care team thought should discontinue with the intervention
were also withdrawn from treatment. Outcome data were collected from these participants when possible.
Changes to eligibility following trial commencement
Changes made to the essential documentation, during the trial and following ethics approval on
13 August 2015, are provided in Appendix 2. Substantial amendment 1 (submitted October 2015) changed
the exclusion criterion ‘predicted length of hospital stay < 5 days’ to ‘patients whose discharge is planned
within 48 hours of admission’. In the first 2 weeks of recruitment, 28 screening failures as a result of the
predicted length of stay (LOS) in hospital were found to be inaccurate by the Trial Management Group
(TMG). Actual LOS was collected for use in any full-scale trial.
In substantial amendment 1, the existing exclusion criteria were clarified: ‘(at the time of consent)’ was
added to the criterion blood pH of > 7.35; GCS score of ≥ 15 was amended to GCS = 15; ‘or patients
with an implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD)’ was added to the cardiovascular instability exclusion
criterion; and ‘known’ was added to ‘extensive pulmonary fibrosis’ to make it clear that this should be
checked in the clinical notes and that specific tests were not required.
Substantial amendment 2 (submitted December 2015) removed the LOS criterion as it was still a barrier to
recruitment. Clinical practice had changed since the study was designed, with patients having, or consultants
predicting, shorter stays. The LOS criterion was related to intervention delivery and not patient suitability and
so we enrolled patients to test the feasibility of the 5-day in-hospital intervention.
Substantial amendment 4 (submitted March 2016) changed the withdrawal criterion. A participant was
admitted to hospital for 1 day with sickness and vomiting, leading to their withdrawal from home EPR,
although the clinical team and the participant felt that they were able to continue. Following this, the
withdrawal criteria were changed to COPD- or intervention-related hospital admissions or admissions
lasting for ≥ 48 hours.
Settings and locations where the data were collected
Sheffield Teaching Hospitals (STH) NHS Foundation Trust (NHSFT) was the trial sponsor and the trust was
the clinical co-ordinating centre. Co-ordination of the trial was undertaken by the Clinical Trials Research
Unit (CTRU). Patients were approached and recruited at STHNHSFT and Aintree University Hospital (AUH)
NHSFT, the two participating centres. Research interventions were delivered by hospital trust employees in
participating hospitals (hospital EPR) and in homes in their service catchments (home EPR).
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Both hospitals are large teaching hospitals: STHNHSFT serves a population of 550,000 in Sheffield and had
1194 COPD admissions in 2016; AUHNSFT serves a population of around 330,000 in North Liverpool,
South Sefton and Kirkby and had 1486 COPD admissions in 2016.
Screening, assessment of eligibility and consent
Eligible patients were identified by physicians, physiotherapists and research nurses, who provided the
participant information sheet and discussed the trial with patients. Patients were given a 1-hour cooling-off
period to consider trial participation. Patients had to be entered into the trial within 48 hours of admission
to allow enough time to complete the baseline assessments and start the in-hospital intervention. The
cooling-off period therefore had to be kept short; however, if patients required more time to make a
decision, this was accommodated within the 48-hour window when possible. Written informed consent
was obtained from every participant by the Principal Investigator or a suitably trained delegate (physician,
physiotherapist or research nurse). An eligibility form was completed for all participants.
Randomisation
Following consent and the baseline assessments, participants were allocated in equal proportions to one of
four groups:
1. both hospital EPR and home EPR
2. hospital EPR but no home EPR
3. no hospital EPR but home EPR
4. usual care (neither hospital EPR nor home EPR).
All participants were invited to attend group rehabilitation as per usual care guidelines. However, those
allocated to home EPR were to receive four fewer sessions to account for the four sessions delivered in
the home.
The randomisation list was created using a computer-generated pseudo-random list, stratified by centre,
with random permuted blocks of varying sizes; it was hosted by the Sheffield CTRU in accordance with
standard operating procedures and held on a secure server. Access to the allocation sequence was restricted
to those with authorisation. The sequence was concealed until recruitment, data collection and the analyses
were complete. Randomisation was completed by the physician or physiotherapist (or central team member
when they were not available), who then made the arrangements for the appropriate intervention(s) to be
delivered. Participants were informed of their allocation in two stages: (1) they were told about hospital
EPR following randomisation and (2) they were told about home EPR at discharge. Trial physiotherapists
delivered both hospital EPR and home EPR (as well as aspects of usual care). Outcome data were collected
by research nurses or other clinical staff, who were blind to the group allocation of the participants when
possible; if blinded staff were not available or became unblinded, we still collected these data and recorded
that the assessor was unblinded.
Interventions
Following randomisation the research physiotherapy team received a randomisation e-mail and arranged
for the allocated treatment to be delivered. To arrange the home visit, the team delivering home EPR
communicated with the hospital team to arrange the first home visit within 72 hours of discharge. Other
visits were arranged directly with the participants. The interventions are described in the following sections
according to guidance from Hoffmann et al.87
Hospital early pulmonary rehabilitation
Materials
One cycle ergometer (‘bike’) was kept at each participating site; this could be moved to accommodate the
location of the participants. Instructions for the cycle ergometer were available to all physiotherapists.
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Procedures
A workload was set at the first session and at the two subsequent daily sessions. The protocol for determining
the individual training workload was based on the maximal resistance against which participants were able to
complete two pedal revolutions (2RM). Starting from the load at which participants could not move the pedals,
the load was reduced by 1-kg decrements until participants were able to complete two pedal revolutions.
To ensure that the selected load was effectively the maximum, participants were required to perform further
attempts when the load was increased by 1-kg increments. The 2RM test was performed for both upper and
lower limbs before the first exercise intervention on each day.
Following this assessment, patients completed 16 revolutions on the ‘bike’ with both the upper and lower
limbs. During the intervention heart rate, SpO2 and symptoms of breathlessness or fatigue were monitored.
Patients’ oxygen was adjusted as required to maintain the SpO2 within any prescribed target range.
Provider
A physiotherapist (band 6+) conducted the initial assessment each day to identify the workload required
for the individual. Physiotherapists and physiotherapist assistants could deliver the remaining sessions.
Location and mode of delivery
The cycle ergometer was taken to the bedside by the physiotherapist delivering the session. Participants
completed the revolutions on their own under instruction and supervision from the physiotherapist.
Schedule
Patients completed 16 revolutions for both sets of limbs, three times a day for 5 consecutive days.
Tailoring
The intervention was a largely inflexible experimental intervention. The only adjustments that could be
made by physiotherapists during the intervention involved adjusting the load to maximise the number of
repetitions undertaken while minimising symptoms of breathlessness or fatigue. Workload could be
increased from session to session.
Modifications
The intervention was planned to be delivered over 5 consecutive days, although it was predicted that some
patients might be discharged prior to receiving the full intervention. Patients who were discharged prior to
the intervention being completed continued to receive all usual care and, when possible, the physiotherapist
delivering the final intervention confirmed that the hospital EPR intervention was complete and addressed
any concerns. During the pilot trial it was found that LOS was shorter than anticipated and an eligibility
criterion was amended allowing patients with a predicted stay of < 5 days to be eligible for the trial,
meaning that the intervention was often delivered for < 5 days.
Optimisation assessment
The physiotherapists recorded the workload, rotations completed at the session, any adjustments made
and any adverse events (AEs). They also recorded participants’ Borg breathlessness scores88 before, during
and after the sessions, the Borg rating of perceived exertion (RPE) score89 and session difficulty, as rated by
participants at the end of the sessions, as well why a session did not go ahead when applicable.
Home early pulmonary rehabilitation
Materials
An exercise manual that included an exercise diary was provided to all participants and physiotherapists
delivering the intervention. At the start of the exercise manual information was provided on exercise for
patients with COPD as well as advice on breathing control, shortness of breath, mood and safety; the Borg
breathlessness score was also described.
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The exercise manual then provided instructions for a warm-up, the eight main exercises, a walking plan
and a cool down. The eight exercises were marching on the spot, shoulder punches, sit to stand, arm lifts,
wall push-up, step exercise, biceps curls and squats.
Weights (or suitable substitutions) were required for shoulder punches, arm lifts and biceps curls, a wall
was needed for the wall push-up and the squats, a chair was required for the sit-to-stand exercises and a
step was required for the step exercise.
Procedures
The 6MWD data were made available to the physiotherapists delivering the sessions to provide them
with a functional assessment of participants. When this information was not available, physiotherapists
conducted their own assessment of participants’ exercise capability, usually as assessment of the 2-minute
walk distance.
Following this assessment, on the first visit the physiotherapists supervised and instructed participants
through the exercises in the exercise manual. Exercise duration could be increased in line with the
participants’ capability and the aim was to increase this over time. Visits could last from 20 minutes to
1 hour, depending on participant ability.
Provider
A senior physiotherapist conducted all of the exercise sessions. Because of safety concerns regarding EPR,58
the physiotherapists had a direct link to the care team in the hospital (usually the consultant respiratory
physician) if there were any concerns about participants at the home visit.
Location and mode of delivery
Physiotherapists visited participants’ homes to deliver the intervention at a time suitable for the participants
(09.00–17.00, Monday to Friday).
Schedule
Four sessions were delivered over 2 weeks, starting within 72 hours of discharge.
Tailoring
Physiotherapists could adapt the intervention to account for participants’ individual exercise capacity
and limitations.
Modifications
The intervention did not change during the trial.
Optimisation assessment
The physiotherapists recorded the exercises undertaken, the duration of the exercises, any adjustments
made and any AEs. They also recorded participants’ Borg scores before, during and after the sessions and
difficulty, as rated by the participants, as well as why a particular session did not go ahead when applicable.
Usual care
Usual care is defined as the ‘best available alternative management strategy’,90 which in this pilot trial was
group PR that is routinely offered to patients by the NHS trusts involved.
Participants were invited to attend 12 sessions of group exercise, four or six of which were supplemented
with education. These sessions took place once participants were considered to be stable, 4–6 weeks post
discharge, and were delivered at existing community venues in Sheffield and Liverpool. If these sessions
were attended, participants were also asked to complete at least one prescribed unsupervised session per
week34 and to complete an exercise diary91 and daily walking plan. The intervention was multifactorial
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(individual combination) and exercises were individualised depending on the ability of the participant;
however, the intensity of the exercise session and major muscle groups exercised remained constant.
Feasibility criteria
Primary feasibility outcome
The primary feasibility outcome was the feasibility of recruitment to the main trial, defined as recruitment
of 76 participants in a 7-month recruitment window at two centres (objective stop–go criterion). This is
equivalent to 14 months of recruitment (7 months × two centres) and a recruitment rate of 5.4 participants
per centre per month. See Sample size for the calculation of the feasibility recruitment target.
Other feasibility outcomes
l Recruitment and attrition rates (CONSORT data92): number of patients assessed for eligibility, reasons for
exclusion, number of physiotherapists in each group as well as the number of patients treated by each,
numbers lost to follow-up, numbers discontinuing the interventions (with reasons) and numbers analysed
and excluded from the analysis. Recruiting staff did not prompt for but recorded reasons for refusal of
consent when volunteered by patients. We used a published conceptual framework to categorise
non-participation in the trial.93 No personal health identifiers were identified on the log. Research staff
invited participants who withdrew from the intervention or research procedures to provide a reason.
l Numbers of missing values/incomplete cases: acceptable rates of missing values for each questionnaire
prospectively defined as 0.5%.
l Intervention adherence: defined objectively as attendance at 80% of the sessions, which is 12 sessions
for hospital EPR and (rounded to) three sessions for home EPR.
l Intervention fidelity: subjective description of case notes by the study team. The co-applicant physiotherapists
rated each physiotherapy session for optimisation using data from the study documentation. The data used
for this assessment included the difficulty of the session, as assessed by the participant, whether or not any
adaptations had been made and whether or not the session had been completed (see Optimisation
assessment).
l Participant views on acceptability of the interventions and trial procedures (see Chapter 5, Participant
views of the interventions and Participant views of the trial procedures).
l Therapist views on intervention/research protocol acceptability (see Chapter 5, Therapist views of the
interventions analysed within normalisation process theory and Therapist comments on the trial
procedures analysed within normalisation process theory).
l Feasibility of recruiting participating centres: the Sheffield CTRU trial manager recorded problems with
project approvals and set-up at participating sites; target sites for the main study have been screened
for suitability by approaching potential principal investigators.
l Decision on the primary end point for the main trial: a descriptive assessment based on the above as
well as participant feedback on assessments (see Chapter 5, Participant views of the trial procedures,
Six-minute walk distance and Questionnaires) and sample size estimation (see Chapter 3, Number of
missing values/incomplete cases).
Clinical outcomes
Clinical outcome assessments are provided by time point in Table 1, with more detail provided in the
following sections.
Primary clinical outcome
The primary clinical outcome was the 6MWD, a validated objective evaluation of functional exercise
capacity.94 The primary outcome was measured at 90 days post randomisation; this was also a secondary
outcome, measured at 30 days post randomisation.
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Secondary clinical outcomes
l London Chest Activity of Daily Living scale (LCADL)95,96 – this is a standardised, reliable and validated
assessment tool measuring the limitation in activities of daily living in patients with COPD, which is
responsive to change after PR; the total score is computed as the sum of the single scores and can
range from 0 to 75,97 with a higher score indicating a worse outcome.
l EuroQol-5 Dimensions five-level version (EQ-5D-5L)98 – this is a generic health status measure for health
economic analysis.
l COPD Assessment Test (CAT)99 – this is a validated self-report multidimensional assessment of the
global impact of COPD on health status (cough, sputum, dyspnoea, chest tightness); the total score can
range from 0 to 40, with a higher score indicating a worse outcome.
l MRC Dyspnoea Scale100 – this scale quantifies the disability associated with breathlessness by
identifying that breathlessness occurs when it should not or by quantifying the associated exercise
limitation; a higher score indicates a worse outcome.
l Activity monitor – this is a sensitive and well-tolerated method of measuring energy expenditure and
activity. Validated in people with COPD, the MoveMonitor (McRoberts B.V., The Hague, the Netherlands)
was used in this study, with anonymised data uploaded and analysed using web-based software from
McRoberts (DynaportManager version 1.1.5). Metabolic equivalent of task (MET), sedentary MET and steps
were recorded for analysis. The following steps were used to build activity monitor-related outcomes:
¢ only the days for which the accelerometer had been worn for at least 10 hours were considered
¢ a participant was included in the analysis if he or she had at least 5 days of valid data (defined as above)
¢ if he or she had > 5 days of valid data, only 5 days of data were used
¢ the outcome considered was collapsed over the 5 days.
TABLE 1 Clinical outcome assessments
Clinical outcome Baseline
Prior to
discharge
Discharge
+7 days 30 days
90 days
(3 months)
London Chest Activity of Daily Living scale PSR PSR PSR PSR
EuroQol-5 Dimensions five-level version PSR PSR PSR PSR
COPD Assessment Test score PSR PSR PSR PSR
Dyspnoea, Eosinopenia, Consolidation,
Acidaemia and atrial Fibrillation score
PSR
Perceived Necessity and Concerns questionnaire PSR PSR PSR PSR
Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool PN
Demographics PSR and PN
6MWD PC PC PC
MRC Dyspnoea Scale PSR PSR PSR
Activity monitor PC
Activity diary (home EPR only) PSF
SAEs PN PN PN PN
Health and social care resource use questionnaire PSR PSR
Record of the most recent FEV1 data
a PN
Exacerbations over the last 3 months PN
Readmission over the last 3 months PN
FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; PC, patient completed; PN, patient notes; PSR, patient self-reported;
SAE, serious adverse event.
a FEV1 is a demographic variable and was collected at 90 days from the patient notes to ensure that we had the most
recent measure of COPD severity.
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l Written activity diary – a daily diary of activity was kept by patients allocated to home EPR.
l Serious adverse events (SAEs) – death, hospitalisation (initial or prolonged), disability or permanent
damage and other important medical events. These were elicited from participants, carers, health
professionals or medical notes.
l Health and social care resource use – a bespoke, study-specific questionnaire for health economic data
was used, which also captured carer time, travel to appointments and time away from work or other usual
activities. The questionnaire drew on data collection tools developed by the School of Health and Related
Research (ScHARR) and those collated by the Database of Instruments for Resource Use Measurement.101
l Perceived Necessity and Concerns questionnaire – a questionnaire to measure COPD-specific
self-reported beliefs regarding exercise that shape a person’s motivation to initiate and adhere to
rehabilitation.102 Validated for use in cardiac rehabilitation research103 and reliable for use in COPD.102
l Exacerbations – based on self-report and hospital records. Exacerbations were defined according to
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) 2010 criteria.38 Various outcome definitions
were proposed; however, given the way that the case report from was designed, it was not possible
to ascertain the date on which the event started or ended (unless the event was serious).
l Readmission and readmission LOS – based on self-report and hospital records. Readmission LOS (‘bed-days’)
was analysed to establish if the intervention impacted on the severity of subsequent readmissions.
Baseline-only measures
l Dyspnoea, Eosinopenia, Consolidation, Acidaemia and atrial Fibrillation (DECAF) score104 – a validated
clinical tool for the prediction of mortality in patients hospitalised with an exacerbation of COPD.
l Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool (MUST) (routinely in clinical use): Screening tool for identifying
patients who are malnourished or at risk of malnutrition.105
l Demographics – data were collected on medical history, smoking history, previous exacerbations, age,
sex, length of diagnosis and cognitive impairment.
l Previous forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1) (per cent predicted) – standardised spirometry as
an overall marker of COPD severity106 (this was collected from the notes at 90 days to ensure that the
most recent value was recorded).
Changes to trial outcomes after the trial commenced
Substantial amendment 2 (see Changes to eligibility following trial commencement) removed the LOS
criterion and changed the time of the first follow-up to be prior to discharge. Substantial amendment 3
(submitted January 2016) removed the rectus femoris muscle cross-sectional area measurement, which had
been difficult to collect and had produced data deemed unreliable by the TMG. Substantial amendment 4
(submitted March 2016) allowed unblinded assessors to collect data when it would otherwise not be
collected. We recorded instances of unblinding to inform future trial design. Minor amendment 2 (submitted
April 2016) allowed us to interview trial research nurses as well as the interventionists.
Sample size
The study was an external pilot trial intended to explore the feasibility of conducting a future definitive trial.
The sample size for a feasibility study should be adequate to estimate the uncertain critical parameters
[standard deviations (SDs) for continuous outcomes; consent rates, event rates and attrition rates for binary
outcomes] needed to inform the design of the full RCT with sufficient precision. A sample size of 60 patients
with 3-month outcome data (76 randomised with 20% dropout) would allow a SD to be estimated to within
a precision of approximately ±19% of its true underlying value with 95% confidence. This estimate was
synthesised with SDs observed in other published studies and ongoing trials to provide a robust estimate for
use in the sample size calculation for the full trial.
Blinding
The care team and the participants were not blinded to the interventions. The research nurses (or clinicians)
who collected the outcome data were blinded to treatment allocation although they recorded if they
became unblinded for individual patients during the trial.
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Statistical methods
Data are presented according to relevant guidance.84,85 Analyses were performed using SAS 9.4
(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Analysis population
The intention-to-treat (ITT) population included all randomised participants who provided consent.107,108
Treatment was dealt with ‘as randomised’. Demographics and baseline characteristics summaries were
provided for the ITT population. Efficacy and safety analyses were performed on the ITT population.
The PEARL score is a simple tool that can effectively stratify patients’ risk of 90-day readmission or death.109
Post hoc analysis compared the rates of exacerbation and hospital readmission with those predicted by the
PEARL score for patients who completed the study or, when possible to ascertain, who had an event prior
to withdrawal.
Baseline characteristics
Baseline characteristics are summarised using descriptive statistics. Continuous data are summarised using
number of observations, mean and SD. Categorical data are summarised using total number of observations,
total number of positive observations and percentage of positive observations among total observations.
Summaries are reported overall and stratified by arm.
Feasibility outcomes
Descriptive statistics for the quantitative results are provided and the qualitative findings are presented.
Sample size calculations
Preliminary estimates suggest that the definitive RCT would need to have between 350 and 500 patients
in total to detect a small standardised effect size of 0.35 at conventional levels of power (90%) and
significance (5% two-sided).
Clinical outcomes
The following outcomes were analysed using linear regression with robust standard errors (SEs): 6MWD,
LCADL and CAT pre discharge and at 30 and 90 days and accelerometer outcomes pre discharge and on
discharge. Independent variables included were centre (stratification factor), treatment 1 (hospital EPR:
usual care vs. experimental; reference: usual care), treatment 2 (home EPR: usual care vs. experimental;
reference: usual care) and treatment 1*treatment 2 (interaction term). For the outcomes of CAT and
LCADL at 30 and 90 days an additional analysis including baseline and previous independent variables was
performed. Mean estimates and 95% CIs are reported for the variables treatment 1, treatment 2 and the
interaction term.
The following outcomes were analysed using a logistic regression with robust SEs: having at least one COPD
readmission between randomisation and 90 days from randomisation and having at least one exacerbation
between randomisation and 90 days. Odds ratio (OR) estimates and 95% CIs are reported for the variables
treatment 1, treatment 2 and the interaction term. Participants who withdrew from the trial were not
included as we did not collect data on these patients at the follow-up time point after withdrawal.
The outcome of readmission bed-days was computed for participants having at least one COPD
readmission. Participants who were not admitted were not included as the aim was to look at the severity
of any readmission. If a participant experienced more than one readmission then the total bed stay for all
readmissions was computed. If the number of bed-days for a particular readmission crossed the date
‘randomisation + 90 days’, then only days up to 90 days were counted. For example, if the readmission was
between day 88 and day 92 from randomisation then, for this particular readmission, only 3 days would be
counted (days 88–90). This outcome was analysed in the same way as for other continuous outcomes.
METHODS
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Sensitivity analyses were performed on the 6MWD outcome at 90 days. It should be noted that we were
not interested in evaluating the robustness of the treatment effect given that this was a pilot trial but
sensitivity analyses could be useful for evaluating the CIs in different scenarios. These included:
l Physiotherapist effect – in the original statistical analysis plan, a mixed model using centre, treatment 1,
treatment 2 and interaction as fixed factors with physiotherapist as a random term was specified;
however, when the results were produced, there were difficulties with this estimation because of the
low number of patients per physiotherapist and so this sensitivity analysis is reported.
l Centre effect – two analyses (similar to the main analysis of the 6MWD but without the centre term)
were carried out for STHNHSFT and AUHNHSFT.
l Time effect – use of a generalised estimating equation with exchangeable correlation using 6MWD as
the dependent variable at pre discharge, 30 days and 90 days and independent variables as for the
main analysis. Time was included as a longitudinal effect.
l No interaction – the main analysis was performed without the interaction term.
Safety outcomes are reported as descriptive statistics and are listed at a participant level (experiencing at
least one of the event considered) and at an event level [according to the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory
Activities (MedDRA)110 terms of classification, with further subgroups added within ‘respiratory, thoracic
and mediastinal disorders’ and ‘musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders’ to cover specific events
relevant to this research]. Safety outcomes considered were AEs, SAEs and death. The intensity (only SAEs)
and relationship (SAEs and deaths) to the intervention are reported.
Missing spurious and unused data
The frequency and percentage of forms completed by time point and site are reported.
Additional sensitivity analysis for dealing with missing data, multiple imputation (20 imputations) under
a missing at random assumption, was used to evaluate CIs for the treatment effect under alternative
scenarios. Imputed data sets were generated using the multivariate normal method.111
Post hoc analysis
During the trial a new predictive measure for readmission was developed109 and we used the trial data
to see if there was a relationship between the participants’ PEARL prediction score and readmission.
Optimisation assessment
Optimisation of prescription
Fidelity is usually interpreted as the consistent delivery of intervention components.112 However,
physiotherapy interventions do not always benefit from consistency as they involve the revision of
treatment plans to account for changing and uncertain experiences.113 Evidence suggests that the fidelity
to the treatment theory is more important114–116 than consistent delivery of the intervention. We therefore
evaluated treatment optimisation to the patients’ needs and capabilities.
Decisions used to assess session optimisation are shown in Figure 4 (hospital EPR) and Figure 5 (home EPR).
Assessment was undertaken by two co-applicant physiotherapists. Assessment was conducted on all
participants allocated to hospital EPR (assessed by MC, hospital physiotherapist) and home EPR (assessed
by CO’C, community physiotherapist). Decision rules were agreed with the TMG.
Adherence to the prescription
Physiotherapists who delivered the hospital EPR intervention recorded the number of rotations undertaken
at each session and those who delivered the home EPR intervention recorded the exercises undertaken at
each session. Physiotherapists recorded any AEs that occurred and, when possible, the reasons for not
taking part in a session (e.g. patient choice, illness or at another appointment).
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Assessment of overall treatment optimisation
An overall assessment of optimisation for each intervention by participant was obtained using the
assessment of each session. The following rules were used:
(a) count the number of exercises completed (1 for completed, 0 otherwise) to provide a value for each
session (0–8)
(b) count the number of exercises optimised (1 for optimised, 0 otherwise) to provide a value for each
session (0–8)
(c) for each session, divide the number of exercises optimised by the number of exercises completed to
give a ‘single optimised’ score
(d) if fewer than five exercises were completed no optimised score is calculated
(e) the previous steps are carried out at the ‘session level’; the mean score from all sessions is used as
the overall score for each participant.
The qualitative research
l Participant interviews. A subsample of participants was invited to take part in interviews for the
qualitative research. The interviews were detailed in the participant information sheet and an optional
tick box was included on the consent form to identify those willing to participate. These participants
were followed up by the research team to discuss their participation further and make arrangements
for the interviews to take place. Carrying out interviews at 7 days post discharge and at 90 days aimed
to provide a longitudinal component.
l Health professional interviews. Physiotherapists involved in delivering the interventions were given the
interview information sheet by the two co-applicant physiotherapists; research nurses were sent the
interview information sheet by the trial manager. All health professionals were asked to contact the trial
manager if they were willing to take part in the interviews. This was so their colleagues would not know
whether they had opted to take part or not; one reminder e-mail was sent by the trial team when required.
l Non-recruited patient interviews. Patients who did not consent to participate in the trial were asked
whether or not they would be willing to receive information about a non-recruited patient qualitative
study. Previous studies of this nature have indicated that the circumstances of recruitment will
necessitate an opportunistic approach to sampling.117 Those who agreed to be interviewed for the
non-recruited patient qualitative study signed a consent form or provided formal verbal consent prior to
their interview. Consent forms included optional tick boxes to allow the research team to collect baseline
data from the care team and to contact the patient and his or her care team 3 months after discharge
to assess take-up of community-based PR (usual care). These data would be available to the interviewer
and the research team and would be combined with feasibility data for designing the main trial.
Interviewer characteristics
Interviews were conducted by DH, a male graduate anthropologist and researcher, KB, a female graduate
psychologist and researcher, and CO’C, a female physiotherapist and clinical research graduate.
Relationship with participants
No relationship was established with any participant prior to or outside the interviews; some participants
were interviewed twice by the same researcher. Participants were fully informed of the purpose of the
interview at the time of consent; this was checked at the start of each interview.
Theoretical and thematic framework
Rationale and worldview118/epistemology119
We employed qualitative research to help understand the implementation of, and response to, the
interventions and research protocols,120–122 thereby better understanding causal pathways to their success
or failure.120–123 The pragmatic rationale124 was to provide a basis for ‘organising future observations and
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experiences’ (p. 33),125 to understand the ‘conceivable practical consequences’ (p. 494)126 of future
decisions, rather than to advance, build or test social science theory.123,127
Research design,118 methodology119 and approach128
The qualitative research had a multiple case design129 with the unit of analysis variably at the participant
level and at the level of the two experimental intervention programmes (n = 11 staff interviews). For the
participant case studies (n = 27 participants), embedded units of analysis were (1) interview at 7 days post
discharge (n = 17), (2) interview at 90 days post randomisation (n = 18) and (3) quantitative case report
forms, especially the Perceived Necessity and Concerns questionnaire.102 Data were available for all three
embedded units in eight participants.
Theory
A conceptual framework for describing the context for implementation was provided by the International
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF).130 Two published, generic determinant frameworks131
guided the initial design of the study. We used normalisation process theory (NPT)132–135 to understand
barriers to intervention implementation by the health system. We used the theoretical domains framework
(TDF)136 to more fully understand uptake of and adherence to EPR by patients. The logic models (Figures 2
and 3) provided the elements of specific programme theory to be tested. NPT was also used to understand
whether or not wider implementation of the trial would be feasible.134
Participant selection
Participant interviews
We assumed that the study population was not overly diverse because of the nature of the inclusion
criteria and the demographic data. The study protocol was well defined and participants within each group
should have experienced similar treatments. We therefore felt that data saturation might be achieved with
lower numbers and that it was appropriate to interview eight participants from each randomised group.
This would probably be adequate to understand common perceptions of the 12 people who experienced
hospital EPR, the 12 people who experienced home EPR and the eight who received neither, achieving
thematic saturation137 (as distinct from other forms of saturation138) for both the interventions and the
study procedures. Participants were approached face to face by the research nurse or clinician in hospital
when they consented to take part in the trial.
Of the 58 trial participants, only two declined an interview but, because of withdrawals, readmissions,
patient choice and timing, we conducted interviews with 27 participants in total (Table 2). We interviewed
17 participants around 1 week after discharge, eight of whom were interviewed again around 90 days
post randomisation. A further 10 participants (with no 7-day interview) were interviewed at 90 days.
Health professional interviews
We invited all physiotherapists and research nurses working on the trial to be interviewed. We did not
formally assess whether or not saturation occurred or employ stopping criteria.139 Eleven staff interviews
were conducted with two physiotherapists and one research nurse from AUHNHSFT and seven
physiotherapists and one research nurse from STHNHSFT.
Non-recruited patient interviews
We aimed to interview six non-recruited patients and conduct further interviews until data saturation had
been reached, prospectively defined as six interviews since the last new theme arose (minimum n = 12) or
until we recruited a maximum of 24 individuals. Participants were approached face to face by the research
nurse or clinician in hospital following non-entry to the trial. Eight non-recruited patients consented; two
were interviewed at 7 and 90 days and six changed their mind when contacted to arrange the interview.
Interviewees did not receive any incentivisation or recompense for interview time.
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Setting
Semistructured interviews took place between 15 December 2015 and 11 August 2016 for participants and
between 29 April 2016 and 26 August 2016 for physiotherapists and research nurses. Participants chose
the setting for data collection: most were interviewed by telephone, with six interviewed in their home. In
general, interviews were conducted in quiet and private settings to reduce distractions; one interview was
conducted with the participant’s daughter present. Two physiotherapists were interviewed in person, one at
their place of work and one at the university; other health professionals were interviewed by telephone.
Data collection
In addition to the a priori themes identified in Table 3, semistructured interview guides for participants
contained questions about the acceptability of intervention and research protocols.
The interview guide for health professionals adapted questions suggested by the NPT developers.134
Interview guides were not piloted; eight participants were interviewed at two time points but otherwise no
repeat interviews were undertaken and transcripts were not returned to participants for correction.
All interviews were recorded on an encrypted digital recorder and fully transcribed, with transcriptions
anonymised; notes were not taken by the interviewers. Participant interviews at 7 days lasted a median of
16 (range 4–77) minutes and at 90 days lasted a median of 14.5 (range 5–32) minutes, with the duration of
the interviews related to the participants’ length of responses to the questions. Physiotherapist interviews
lasted a median of 52 (range 44–81) minutes. Although we did not interview eight participants from each
group, a total of 27 participant interviews were carried out in total and new content did not seem to appear
in later interviews. There was, for the most part, consistency in messages across the groups.
Data analysis
CO’C, KB and DH independently coded samples of transcripts before conferring with each other and the
study patient representatives to agree the working coding tree. The coding frameworks are provided in
Figure 6. Umbrella themes and subthemes of a priori interest were identified deductively through recourse
to the three frameworks: ICF, TDF and NPT (see Theory). The comprehensive core set of the ICF for
obstructive pulmonary disease130 includes 17 functions, with a brief core set of 14 functions, and interview
transcripts were coded according to these functions. The TDF consists of 14 domains used in behaviour
change psychology; each domain of the TDF maps to a COM-B (capability, opportunity, motivation and
TABLE 2 Interview data by randomised group
Interview data
Randomisation group
Usual care Hospital EPR Home EPR Hospital and home EPR
7-day interviews
Number of interviews 5 7 3 2
Minimum length (minutes) 4 12 10 15
Maximum length (minutes) 15 37 77 28
Average length (minutes) 11.4 22.43 40.33 21.5
90-day interviews
Number of interviewsa 2 6 4 6
Minimum length (minutes) 10 6 5 9
Maximum length (minutes) 19 32 14 30
Average length (minutes) 15 18 10 19
a Eight participants were interviewed at 7 and 90 days.
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TABLE 3 Capability, opportunity, motivation and behaviour (COM-B) domains linked to TDF domains and
interview questions
COM-B domains TDF domains Questions in the topic guide
Physical capability Physical skills What skills do you already have to do the exercises?
Can you tell me what you didn’t like about it [PR]?
Were some exercises better or worse than others?
How did you feel after each session?
Psychological
capability
Knowledge Have you done (community) pulmonary rehabilitation before?
What do you know about how exercise can help your COPD?
Cognitive and
interpersonal skills
Memory, attention and
decision processes
How do you assess if you are well enough to exercise?
Is exercise something you normally do?
Behavioural regulation
Physical
opportunity
Environmental context and
resources
Do you have the space (to exercise at home)?
Can you get to the classes?
How did you find balancing the rehabilitation with other things?
How long were the sessions? Was that OK?
Social
opportunity
Social influences (norms) What support do you have to do exercise?
What did you think of the physiotherapist?
Reflective
motivation
Professional/social role and
identity
Beliefs about capabilities Are you confident in your ability to exercise? How confident are you
that you will exercise (or continue to exercise) on your own?
When do you think the rehabilitation should take place after you are
admitted to hospital?
Optimism
Beliefs about consequences What do you think exercise will achieve? Do you think there are reasons
that you should exercise – to get better quicker? To stay healthy
(for longer)?
Intentions Do you intend to attend community pulmonary rehabilitation?
Do you intend to do exercises on your own?
How would you feel about doing the exercises at hospital/in your home
if you ever had another flare-up?
How do you feel now it’s the end of the course?
Goals Do you have any goals regarding exercising?
Do you have any goals regarding your COPD?
Automatic
motivation
Reinforcement Are there any incentives for exercise?
What motivates you to exercise? Is there anything that would help
motivate you? How important is exercise to you?
Can you tell me what you liked about it?
Emotion Have you got any concerns about the exercising? What are they?
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Normalisation process theory
1. Coherence or sense-making work
1.1 Differentiation: distinguish the intervention (or research)
  from existing services
1.2 Communal specification: a shared understanding of the
  aims, objectives and expected benefits
1.3 Individual specification: understanding of what is required
  from them
1.4 Internalisation: understanding the value, benefits and
  importance of a set of practices
2. Cognitive participation or relational work
2.1 Initiation: key individuals working to drive the intervention
   (or research)
2.2 Enrolment: may need to organise themselves and others in
  order to contribute to the work involved
2.3 Legitimation: individuals believe it is right for them to be
  involved
2.4 Activation: define the actions and procedures needed to
  sustain a practice and to stay involved
3. Collective action or operational work
3.1 Interactional workability: work that people do to deliver
  the intervention (or research)
3.2 Relational integration: maintain confidence in a set of
  practices and in each other
3.3 Skill-set workability: allocation work that underpins the
  division of roles
3.4 Contextual integration: intervention (or research) is
  supported by the organisation
4. Reflexive monitoring or appraisal work
4.1 Systematisation: individuals seek to determine how
  effective and useful it is for them and others
4.2 Communal appraisal: individuals work together to evaluate
  the worth of a set of practices
4.3 Individual appraisal: individually evaluate the worth of a
set of practices
4.4 Reconfiguration: redefine procedures or modify practice
COM-B and TDF coding
COM-B
Capability
Physical capability
Psychological capability
Opportunity
Physical opportunity
Social opportunity
Motivation
Reflective motivation
Automatic motivation
TDF
Physical skills
Knowledge
Cognitive and interpersonal skills
Memory, attention and decision 
  processes
Behavioural regulation
Environmental context and resources
Social influences (norms)
Professional/social role and identity
Beliefs about capabilities
Optimism
Beliefs about consequences
Intentions
Goals
Reinforcement
Emotion
ICF codes
Body functions
b130 Energy and drive functions
b440 Respiration functions
b450 Additional respiratory functions
b455 Exercise tolerance functions
b460 Sensations associated with
  cardiovascular and respiratory functions
Body structures
s410 Structure of cardiovascular system
s430 Structure of respiratory system
Activities and participation
d230 Carrying out daily routine
d450 Walking
d455 Moving around
d640 Doing housework
Environmental factors
e110 Products or substances for personal
  consumption
e115 Products and technology for personal
  use in daily living
e225 Climate
e260 Air quality
e310 Immediate family
Logic model
Inputs
Staff availability/backfill
Staff training
Engaged NHS trust
Consultant leadership
Travel costs
Manual and bike
Manual and exercise diaries
Patient capability
Patient opportunity
Patient motivation
Activities
Programme maintenance
Case management
Immediate outcomes (outputs)
‘Reach’: eligible patients offered
  rehabilitation
‘Dose delivered’ and ‘dose received’: three
  sessions on 5 consecutive days (hospital
  EPR) or four sessions over 2 weeks
  (home EPR)
‘Fidelity’: session optimised
Unsupervised exercise
Intermediate outcomes (outcomes)
Muscle strength
Exercise tolerance
Activity (accelerometer)
Activities of daily living
Readmission rate
Shortness of breath
Health-related quality of life
Attendance at group PR
Alternatives to PR
FIGURE 6 Coding frameworks.
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behaviour) component.136,140 Skills, although considered a single domain in the TDF, maps to both physical
and psychological capability and so appears twice in Figure 6 and Table 3. To understand the perspectives
of physiotherapists delivering the two interventions, we used NPT to assess how complex interventions are
implemented and maintained in routine practice. NPT categorises the various tasks involved in embedding
interventions into services as sense-making, relational, operational and appraisal; each construct contains
four subthemes.132,141 Implementation failure can arise if there are problems in any of these categories.
To assess the conflicting attitudes of participants to EPR and group PR (usual care), the following
intervention dimension categories were not derived from a framework but were derived inductively by
identifying the differences between EPR and usual care: timing of PR, location of PR, flexibility of visits,
one-to-one therapy and introduction to PR (without committing to a PR group programme). These were
reported alongside the data for group PR attendance.
Analysis of participant themes took place in NVivo 11 (QSR International, Warrington, UK). Quotations are
presented to illustrate the themes. Narrative vignettes about selected individual participant cases are provided
for illustrative purposes; they express maximum variation in participant characteristics and findings and
combine triangulated data from different embedded units of analysis. A cross-case synthesis142 is provided
aggregating findings across a series of individual cases to explore similarities and differences in the findings.
The findings were not discussed with participants for feedback.
Health economics
Overview
An economic evaluation was undertaken to compare the potential incremental cost per quality-adjusted life-year
(QALY) of three interventions (home EPR, hospital EPR and home EPR and hospital EPR) compared with usual
care over a 90-day trial time horizon. Because of the nature of a pilot study, these cost-effectiveness results
are provided to (1) suggest if there is the potential for the interventions to be cost-effective, which could be
assessed further in a larger trial; (2) assess the uncertainty around the cost and effect (QALY) estimates and
the incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs) produced; and (3) quantify the expected value of perfect
information (EVPI) from obtaining more information from a larger study. The perspective of the economic
evaluation was that of the NHS and social care.
Measurement of health status and effectiveness
The EQ-5D-5L data were collected at baseline, pre discharge (before patients were discharged from
their index hospital admission; the timing of this varied between patients) and 30 and 90 days post
discharge. The EQ-5D-5L was assigned a preference weight based on the UK tariff scores produced by
Devlin et al.143 to calculate QALYs. This is the method recommended by NICE144 for economic evaluation
and preference-weighted measurement.
Measurement of resource use
There were three main sources of resource use information: (1) physiotherapist-recorded time, relating to how
much time physiotherapists spent on a hospital or home EPR session; data recorded by physiotherapists on
case report forms included whether or not a planned session was started and completed and the session time;
(2) a person-reported modified Client Service Receipt Inventory (CSRI) collected at both 30 days (describing
patients’ resource use between baseline and 30 days) and 90 days (describing patients’ resource use between
30 days’ and 90 days’ follow-up) post discharge; and (3) hospital ward notes, which included the dates that
patients were admitted and discharged from hospital for the index hospital admission and any readmissions
within the 90-day trial period. Only events or hospital stays that occurred within the 90-day trial period were
included in the analysis. The types of resource use parameters from a NHS perspective included in the CSRI and
used in this analysis were the number of contacts with a general practitioner (GP) (in the surgery, in the home
or by telephone), physiotherapist, occupational therapist, social worker, home care worker and health visitor.
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Unit costs
The price year was set to 2015/16. For the interventions, three types of resource use were identified for
which a unit cost needed to be sourced: (1) the physiotherapists’ time (hospital EPR and home EPR), (2) the
bike purchased for the hospital EPR sessions (hospital EPR only) and (3) a booklet describing the exercises
that the patient should carry out in-between physiotherapist visits in the home (home EPR only).
Other resources for which a unit cost was sourced included GP contacts, therapy services and hospital visits.
All unit costs are presented in Appendix 3; a summarised description of these unit costs is provided below.
The unit cost of the physiotherapists’ time was based on a mid-point band wage estimate;145 additional
associated staff costs (employee national insurance, salary on-costs, overheads and capital overheads) were
included based on the calculations used in Curtis and Burns.146
The cost of the bike used for hospital EPR (MOTOmed viva 2;147 RECK-Technik, Betzenweiler, Germany),
including value-added tax (VAT), was £5520. The equivalent yearly cost of the bike was estimated using
a annuitisation procedure.148 For this 90-day study, the equivalent cost of the bike was £295, which is
attributed to the intervention cost for those people within the hospital EPR arm and the hospital EPR and
home EPR arm.
The home EPR costs consisted of the physiotherapists’ time to deliver the intervention, physiotherapists’
travel time to the home of participants and back to their base of operation and the printing of a 20-page
A4 information booklet (it was assumed that each patient could keep the booklet even after the
intervention was over).
For GP contacts and therapy services, unit costs were sourced from Curtis and Burns.146 Hospital visit unit
costs were sourced from the NHS reference costs for 2014/15.149
Economic analysis
The health economic analysis was restricted to those in the ITT population who completed the study. The
rationale for basing the economic analysis on this group is that the model-based economic evaluation is
based on the observed data from this patient group (because of the small sample size in this pilot study,
multiple imputation to account for missing data was not deemed appropriate) and therefore those who
withdrew or who were lost to follow-up would automatically not contribute data at specific time points of
interest (in particular, at 90 days’ follow-up for the EQ-5D-5L and CSRI). The average cost per patient was
calculated by combining the resource use estimates with unit costs.
It was assumed for the purpose of this analysis that all participants across all trial arms received usual care.
The incremental intervention cost was therefore estimated to consist of only the cost of the intervention,
omitting the cost of usual care; this is because, when using this assumption within this incremental analysis,
the cost of usual care cancels out across all trial arms. However, not all participants received usual care in the
intervention arms, with some receiving only the intervention without usual care [see Chapter 3, Attendance at
group pulmonary rehabilitation (usual care)]. This means that we may have overestimated the cost within the
intervention arms compared with the usual care arm (thus underestimating the potential cost-effectiveness, as
the effect on health status is still captured in the same way using the EQ-5D-5L). However, this assumption
avoids the need to estimate the cost of usual care directly and avoids complicating the exact cost estimation
of the interventions with and without usual care between individuals, within and between trial arms.
The economic evaluation for this pilot study is based on an economic decision tree model over a 90-day time
horizon, with incremental cost-effectiveness based on the intervention compared with usual care (the model is
presented in Figure 7). The rationale for using an economic model rather than a trial-based evaluation was to
utilise all of the observed data from the study and then parameterise the uncertainty around the observed data
to conduct a probabilistic sensitivity analysis over 10,000 iterations to generate cost-effectiveness acceptability
curves (CEACs) and to subsequently conduct an EVPI analysis150 (the EVPI analysis is described in more detail in
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Expected value of perfect information analysis). A one-way sensitivity analysis could also then be conducted to
determine the key outcome drivers in the model and partial EVPI could be conducted to assess the value of
collecting more data around specific model parameters. The information from the economic model and
subsequent EVPI analysis can be used to inform the design of data collection methods and the potential
economic value of a future larger trial. ICERs and cost-effectiveness planes are reported and health status,
resource use and cost profiles are described as part of the analysis to provide descriptive statistics around the
changes in health and resource use of this patient group between trial arms; missing data are also a focus of
these descriptive statistics to assess how well the data collection methods worked in this pilot study.
Quality-adjusted life-years were calculated using the area under the curve (AUC) method.148 The EQ-5D-5L
data collected pre discharge were not used in the calculation because of the variable time points at which
these data were collected (however, the EQ-5D-5L tariff scores at this time point are reported for descriptive
purposes). There are two ways to quantify the AUC based on when the EQ-5D-5L data were collected:
(1) use the data collected at baseline and 90 days’ follow-up and (2) use the data collected at baseline
and 30 days’ and 90 days’ follow-up. The benefit of using option (1) is that it requires completion of the
EQ-5D-5L at only two time points rather than three and therefore there is the potential for fewer missing
data points. The benefit of using option (2) is that data from three time points should enable a better health
status profile to be elicited over the trial period by accounting for an intermediate change in health status
at 30 days rather than assuming a linear change between baseline and 90 days. Given the design of the
economic model, option (2) is preferred to option (1) to best reflect the change in health over the 90-day
period rather than focusing on the issues around missing data. However, the difference in QALYs using the
two methods was assessed using a t-test for two unpaired samples and assuming unequal variance because
of the likely difference in sample sizes and variability caused by the inclusion of patients who did not
complete the EQ-5D-5L at 30 days.
The statistical analysis was conducted using Stata® version 14 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA),
the economic decision tree model was built and the analysis performed in TreeAge Pro 2015 (TreeAge
Software, Inc., Williamstown, MA, USA), the EVPI analysis was conducted using the Sheffield Accelerated
Value of Information Tool151 and all figures for the economic analysis (e.g. cost-effectiveness planes and
CEACs) were generated within Microsoft Excel® 2010 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA).
Economic model: decision tree
A simple decision tree was used for the model-based economic evaluation, based on the design shown in
Figure 7. In this diagram there are four arms related to the four trial arms of the study. Each arm has two types
of end point: (1) the cost associated with being in that trial arm (e.g. cUsualCare) and (2) effectiveness in terms
of a QALY value associated with being in that trial arm (e.g. uUsualCare). The costs and QALY values are
provided by the data collected within this study and then parameterised as part of the economic model. The
final parameters used within the model are presented in Chapter 6 (see Summary of physiotherapist time and
intervention costs). The time horizon of the model was 90 days and the model was run over 10,000 iterations.
Expected value of perfect information analysis
Cost-effectiveness estimates are subject to uncertainty relating to values of the input parameters for
clinical effectiveness, costs and health outcomes. In this instance, the cost-effectiveness analysis was
Usual care
cUsualCare\uUsualCare
cHome\uHome
cHospital\uHospital
Both
cBoth\uBoth
Home
Practice
Hospital
FIGURE 7 Illustration of the decision tree model used for the analysis. See Economic model: decision tree for
description of terms.
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informed by an economic model populated by data from a small sample size as part of a pilot study,
which is a particular source of uncertainty. This uncertainty is a genuine concern because any decision
based on the evidence provided could be incorrect and this may lead to a loss in health benefits because
of an investment in a treatment that is not cost-effective. The value of eliminating all uncertainty, such
that there is no risk of an incorrect decision, is called the EVPI.150 The EVPI provides an estimate of the
upper-bound cost of any additional research that would reduce uncertainty and therefore is equivalent to
the upper-bound cost of a future larger trial when the analysis is informed by a pilot study. The partial EVPI
was also determined to enable identification of those parameters in the economic mode that contribute
particularly highly to decision uncertainty and for which there may therefore be a favourable economic
return from investing in collecting more information about them.
Triangulation protocol
Rationale
We used different methods in this study and compared their findings using a formal framework, to
investigate different components of the research question, to increase the confidence of patients and
professionals in our findings and to provide a platform for their feedback.
Design
The qualitative and quantitative methods were used concurrently, with priority granted to neither. We used
a modified triangulation protocol152 to relate the qualitative and quantitative findings (methodological
triangulation of data sets) in five steps: sorting, convergence coding, convergence assessment, completeness
assessment and feedback (resource constraints meant that researcher comparison was not undertaken).
Each data set was reviewed to identify whether or not examples of intervention logic model components
(Figures 2 and 3) were present (‘sorting’). We summarised similarities for each logic model component in a
matrix using the following codes: ‘agreement’ – coherent interpretation of the data sets; ‘partial agreement’ –
some disagreement between data sets; ‘silence’ – the logic mode component is covered by only one data set;
and ‘dissonance’ – disagreement between data sets or sources (‘convergence coding’). The level of agreement
between data sets was quantified (‘convergence assessment’) and differences in their contribution to the
evaluation were highlighted (‘completeness comparison’). The triangulated results were shared with team
members and the Trial Steering Committee (TSC) at a face-to-face meeting on 9 November 2016 and further
by e-mail communication and discussion to enable ‘feedback’ to be provided, so that points of disagreement
could be discussed and any changes in interpretation could be made.
Ethical aspects
The protocol and patient-facing study documentation were reviewed and approved by Sheffield Research
Ethics Committee (REC) on 13 August 2015 (reference 15/YH/0259). All substantial amendments were
approved by Sheffield REC and all amendments were reviewed and approved by the research and
development department at both sites before implementation.
Patient and public involvement
The chief investigator has regular contact with the Breathe Easy group in Sheffield and members of this
group collaborated on the development of the interventions and have been involved in consultation at all
stages of the research, from design to completion. One group member was a co-applicant, attended TMG
meetings and contributed to study management. Another member of the group was on the TSC and
attended meetings. The chief investigator and co-applicant (C’OC) presented the results to the group on
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9 November 2016 and their feedback has been included in our discussion (see Chapter 8, Implications for
policy makers, health professionals and people with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease).
Trial registration and protocol
The trial is registered as ISRCTN18634494, UKCRN 19145 and IRAS 163228 and the protocol is available
on the Health Technology Assessment (HTA) programme project webpage.153
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Chapter 3 Results of the pilot trial
Implementation of the interventions and the trial
Implementation summary
The trial was due to start recruitment at the beginning of September but it did not start in STHNHSFT
until 28 September 2015 and in AUNNHSFT until 14 October 2015; to keep to the 7-month recruitment
window, we extended recruitment to the end of April 2016. There were a number of issues with regard
to recruitment, data collection and delivery of the interventions, which are discussed below. Follow-up was
completed in August 2016.
NHS treatment costs
Excess treatment costs (ETCs) for delivery of the hospital EPR intervention were provided by the two acute
hospital trusts: STHNHSFT in Sheffield and AUHNHSFT in Liverpool. ETCs for home EPR were agreed by
Sheffield Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) in Sheffield. In Liverpool ETCs needed to be agreed by three
CCGs but they were only agreed by two, which restricted the population that we could recruit from.
Problems with the delivery of the intervention
Physiotherapist funding
In both centres, the ETCs, research funding and service support costs provided funding for trial physiotherapist
time, which allowed delivery of hospital EPR in both centres and home EPR in Liverpool. The funding for the
community physiotherapists in Sheffield was agreed in the preliminary discussions for the trial but in the time
between bid submission and delivering the intervention there had been cuts in funding and it was not
possible to fund the time of any of the physiotherapists. This meant that they had to deliver the intervention
on top of their normal workload. Great efforts were taken to deliver the intervention and no sessions were
missed as a result of physiotherapists not being available, but recruitment was paused when it was known
that the intervention could not be delivered and therefore recruitment stopped for 2 weeks at both sites
because of annual leave.
Length of stay
The LOS affected the delivery of the hospital EPR intervention, with 131 sessions missed because of
patients being discharged. As discussed in Chapter 2 (see Changes to trial outcomes after the trial
commenced), the trial started with an exclusion criterion of a LOS of < 5 days so that the intervention
could be delivered over 5 consecutive days.
Problems with recruitment and data collection
Research and service support costs provided funding for research nurse time; this was provided at both sites
by a team of research nurses who also worked on other studies, with a dedicated research nurse for the trial.
Having a dedicated research nurse who could fully understand and give time to the study was imperative.
There were times when the research nurse resource was reduced because of staff sickness and staff not
being replaced when leaving their posts, which affected recruitment and data collection, although this cannot
be fully appreciated from the non-recruited patient data as these instances may not have been recorded.
Recruitment and participant flow (feasibility outcomes)
Recruitment to the trial
Of 449 patients screened for the trial, 58 were recruited to the trial. Target and actual recruitment figures
are shown in Figure 8 and recruitment data by the two centres by month are shown in Table 4. The two
centres (Sheffield and Aintree) recruited for approximately 7 months each, giving 14 centre-months of
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recruitment. It is clear that recruitment started slowly and did not meet the target of 76 but it ended on
a rate similar to the target rate. The overall recruitment rate was 4.1 participants per centre per month
compared with the target rate of 5.4 participants per centre per month. The overall recruitment rate for
Sheffield was 6.4 participants per month and for Aintree it was 1.8 participants per month.
In the last 3 months of recruitment, the target recruitment rate was exceeded, although it should be noted
that the majority of participants were recruited from the Sheffield centre. The recruitment rate in this
period for Sheffield was 11.6 participants per month and for Aintree was 2.3 participants per month.
As discussed in Implementation of the interventions and the trial, in the first few months of recruitment the
TMG realised that the LOS exclusion criterion was the main factor affecting recruitment so the LOS criterion
was reduced from 5 days to 48 hours (implemented at sites in November 2015). This did improve recruitment
at both sites (recruitment rate from December 2015 to April 2016 for Sheffield was 8.4 participants per month
and for Aintree was 2.6 participants per month) but was still an issue and so this criterion was removed
completely (implemented at sites in January 2016), which improved recruitment in Sheffield.
Figure 9 presents the participant flow for the trial, with the follow-up figures presented overall and for
the 6MWD outcome (at relevant time points). Further details of questionnaire completion for all
participant-reported measures can be found in Table 10.
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FIGURE 8 Recruitment graph.
TABLE 4 Recruitment by month by site
Month Sheffield Aintree Total Rate per centre per month
September 2015 0 N/A 0
October 2015 1 0 1 0.5
November 2015 2 0 2 1.0
December 2015 1 4 5 2.5
January 2016 6 2 8 4.0
February 2016 14 2 16 8.0
March 2016 11 2 13 6.5
April 2016 10 3 13 6.5
Total 45 13 58 4.1
N/A, not applicable.
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Patients screened
(n = 449)
Eligibility assessment
[n = 68 (42% of those approached)]
Patients approached
[n = 161 (36% of those screened)]
Patients consented
[n = 61 (90% of those assessed)]
Patients randomised
[n = 58 (95% of those consented)]
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(n = 15)
Home EPR
(n = 15)
Hospital EPR
(n = 14)
Both home EPR
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(n = 14)
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Pre discharge
(n = 8)
• 6MWD, n = 7
Discharge + 7 days
(n = 7)
30 days
(n = 11)
• 6MWD, n = 9
90 days
(n = 8)
• 6MWD, n = 5
Pre discharge
(n = 9)
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(n = 6)
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Patient–trial fit
• Ineligible, n = 233 (52%)
• Physician triage, n = 5 (1%)
• Scientific oversight, n = 22 (5%)
Opportunity
• Discussion of trials, n = 22 (5%)
Acceptance
• Patient consent, n = 106 (24%)
• Patient enrolment, n = 3 (1%)
Baseline completed
(n = 57)
FIGURE 9 Participant flow. a, n= the number of participants with some data collected at this time point. Numbers
of participants completing the 6MWD outcome at associated time points are also provided.
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Table 5 provides the reasons for non-recruitment to the trial, which are also categorised according to
Kanarek et al.93 The table shows that the eligibility criteria were the main barrier to recruitment, with
233 patients being ineligible; 106 eligible patients did not want to take part in the study. As mentioned
previously, the criterion relating to LOS was removed during the trial, but no other criteria could be
removed as they related to patient safety with regard to the interventions. Outside the eligibility criteria,
the most common reason for non-participation was patient choice relating to feeling too ill to take part.
Protocol non-compliance
There were 11 cases of non-compliance reported in the trial related to trial documentation, two related to
the recruitment window, five related to data collection and one related to eligibility. Non-compliance related
to recruitment documentation included instances of using the incorrect consent form or information sheet
during consent, although all participants were fully informed of the trial prior to participation. In relation to
the recruitment window, one person was recruited outside the 48-hour window and one could not be
randomised because of passing the recruitment window. Data collection non-compliance related to follow-up
being completed over the telephone and an investigator collecting an outcome (prior to amending the
protocol to allow this). Eligibility non-compliance related to an interview participant who did not receive any
intervention. None of the reported cases of non-compliance led to a participant being withdrawn. Six cases
were reported in Aintree (0.5 per participant) and 13 were reported in Sheffield (0.3 per participant). Cases
of non-compliance related to the activity diaries and treatment delivery are reported in Intervention
non-compliance as these are all feasibility outcomes.
In addition to the reports of non-compliance, instances of unblinding of the outcome assessors were
recorded. In total, there were eight instances in which research nurses were unblinded, relating to seven
of the 13 participants recruited in Aintree and one of the 45 participants recruited in Sheffield. Unblinding
occurred because of recording in patient notes (n = 2), patient reports (n = 2), a lack of blinded staff
(n = 1), the presence of the bike on the ward (n = 1) and a database error (n = 2).
TABLE 5 Non-recruited patient data categorised according to Kanarek et al.93
Reason Aintree Sheffield Total Kanarek category
Inclusion criteria not met 79 36 115 Eligibility
Met exclusion criteria 72 46 118 Eligibility
Detoxing 2 0 2 Physician triage
Palliative care 3 0 3 Physician triage
Patient unavailable 2 2 4 Scientific oversight
Discharged 5 4 9 Scientific oversight
Outside 48-hour window 3 1 4 Scientific oversight
Prisoner 1 0 1 Scientific oversight
Recruited to different study 4 0 4 Scientific oversight
Staffing 17 5 22 Discussion of trials
Patient too ill 24 17 41 Patient consent
Not interested 0 1 1 Patient consent
Unknown 2 11 13 Patient consent
Patient choice 27 24 51 Patient consent
Not randomised 1 2 3 Patient enrolment
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Losses and exclusions after randomisation
Table 6 presents the number of participants who withdrew from the trial. The main reason for withdrawal
of participant consent was because the participant felt too ill to continue (n = 7); this was followed by
no longer having time (n = 3), being unwilling to complete the follow-up (n = 3), being unhappy with
intervention allocation (n = 2), because of the presence of comorbidities (n = 1) and because of personal/
family issues (n = 1), with one further participant withdrawing with no reason being given. More than one
reason may have been given by participants. One participant was withdrawn by the investigator after
receiving a new diagnosis of lung cancer.
Baseline data
Table 7 shows the characteristics of the 57 participants (the 58 randomised participants minus the one
participant who did not complete the baseline assessment); data were collected at baseline with the
exception of the FEV1, which was collected at 90 days (and so was not collected for withdrawn participants).
Table 8 presents the results of the baseline assessments by group. The MUST and extended MRC
Dyspnoea Scale data show the number (%) of participants with each score; other outcomes are presented
as averages across the groups.
Feasibility outcomes
The primary feasibility outcome, recruitment and attrition, has been discussed earlier in Recruitment and
participant flow (feasibility outcomes). Intervention fidelity is discussed in Chapter 4. Participant views on
the interventions and trial procedures and therapist views are presented in Chapter 5. All other feasibility
outcomes are presented in this section.
Number of missing values/incomplete cases
Data completion
Table 9 presents the percentage of data completion for the indicated measures across all time points when
data were collected; forms collected at baseline only are not included.
TABLE 6 Participant withdrawal from the trial
Reason for withdrawal Usual care Home EPR Hospital EPR
Hospital and
home EPR Not randomised Total
Before randomisation
Withdrew consent N/A N/A N/A N/A 3 3
After randomisation before discharge
Withdrew consent 1 0 1 2 N/A 4
Investigator decision 1 0 0 0 N/A 1
After discharge
Withdrew consent 3 0 3 2 N/A 8
Lost to follow-up 1 0 0 0 N/A 1
Total 6 0 4 4 3 17
N/A, not applicable.
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TABLE 7 Participant characteristics
Measure Overall Usual care Home EPR Hospital EPR
Hospital and
home EPR
Age (years)
n 57 15 15 13 14
Mean (SD) 67.8 (11.12)
Sex
Male, n (%) 22 (39) 5 (33) 6 (40) 6 (46) 5 (36)
Female, n (%) 35 (61) 10 (67) 9 (60) 7 (54) 9 (64)
COPD severity
FEV1 (l)
n 38 9 11 7 11
Mean (SD) 1 (–0.51) 1.2 (–0.73) 0.9 (–0.43) 0.9 (–0.32) 1.1 (–0.49)
FEV1% predicted
n 38 9 11 7 11
Mean (SD) 46.1 (18.59) 55.6 (22.74) 36.5 (14.90) 44.0 (14.51) 49.4 (17.91)
Using oxygen on admission, n (%) 18 (31) 6 (40) 7 (47) 3 (23) 2 (14)
Comorbidities, n (%)
Ischaemic 11 (19) 3 (20) 2 (13) 4 (31) 2 (14)
Stroke 5 (9) 1 (7) 2 (13) 1 (8) 1 (7)
Vascular 3 (5) 0 (0) 2 (13) 0 (0) 1 (7)
Diabetes 11 (19) 2 (13) 2 (13) 3 (23) 4 (29)
Smoking historya
Not reported, n (%) 1 (1.7) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (7.1) 0 (0.0)
Non-smoker, n (%) 1 (2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (7)
Current smoker, n (%) 18 (32) 3 (20) 7 (47) 3 (23) 5 (36)
Pack-years
n 17 3 6 3 5
Mean (SD) 36.6 (–19.98) 35 (–18.25) 26.8 (–13.2) 60 (–2) 35.2 (–25.56)
Previous smoker, n (%) 38 (67) 12 (80) 8 (53) 10 (77) 8 (57)
Pack-years
n 35 10 8 9 8
Mean (SD) 36 (–28.52) 25.5 (–29.27) 40.1 (–16.94) 36.7 (–22.73) 44.4 (–41.42)
a Patient reported.
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TABLE 8 Participant assessments at baseline
Measure Overall Usual care Home EPR Hospital EPR
Hospital and
home EPR
DECAF score
n 57 15 15 13 14
Mean (SD) 1.50 (1.00) 1.60 (1.12) 1.53 (0.92) 1.50 (0.52) 1.21 (1.31)
Dichotomised DECAF score, n (%)
0 8 (14) 1 (7) 2 (13) 0 (0) 5 (36)
≥ 1 49 (86) 14 (93) 13 (87) 13 (100) 9 (64)
MUST score, n (%)
0 39 (68) 9 (60) 9 (60) 9 (69) 12 (86)
1 5 (9) 1 (7) 1 (7) 1 (8) 2 (14)
2 7 (12) 3 (20) 2 (13) 2 (15) 0 (0)
3 4 (7) 1 (7) 2 (13) 1 (8) 0 (0)
4 1 (2) 0 (0) 1 (7) 0 (0) 0 (0)
LCADL score
n 43 10 12 11 10
Mean (SD) 43.3 (15.4) 45.5 (17.9) 41.4 (16.8) 45.7 (14.9) 40.5 (12.9)
EQ-5D-5L score
n 55 13 15 13 14
Mean (SD) 0.51 (0.27) 0.46 (0.30) 0.52 (0.26) 0.45 (0.29) 0.60 (0.25)
CAT score
n 54 14 14 12 14
Mean (SD) 26.1 (8.1) 29.4 (7.8) 24.9 (8.2) 27.0 (7.5) 23.3 (8.5)
Extended MRC Dyspnoea Scale score, n (%)
1 4 (7) 2 (13) 1 (7) 0 (0) 1 (7)
2 11 (19) 3 (20) 4 (27) 1 (8) 3 (21)
3 8 (14) 2 (13) 2 (13) 2 (15) 2 (14)
4 19 (33) 2 (13) 4 (27) 7 (54) 6 (43)
5a 11 (19) 2 (13) 4 (27) 3 (23) 2 (14)
5b 4 (7) 4 (27) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
TABLE 9 Data completion within forms
Measure % complete
CAT 99.2
EQ-5D-5L 99.0
Extended MRC Dyspnoea Scale 100
LCADL 97.1
Perceived Necessity and Concerns questionnaire 98.7
Total for these measures 98.8
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Table 10 details questionnaire completion rates at each time point by group. The percentages relate to the
number of completed questionnaires for participants who had not withdrawn by that time point. The
6MWD outcome was the measure missed most at each relevant time point.
Follow-up windows
In addition to the missing forms detailed in the previous section, the date of completion was recorded for
all of the forms that were completed. In total, 68 forms were completed outside the follow-up window of
± 2 days. The 30-day follow-up was the hardest to complete in this time frame (33 forms completed outside
the follow-up window), followed by the 90-day follow-up (19 forms), the 7-day follow-up (13 forms) and
the baseline assessment (three forms).
Delivery and receipt of the interventions
Delivery of the intervention is detailed for each intervention separately in the following sections; optimisation
of the interventions is presented in Chapter 4. The expected number of sessions was calculated for each
participant allocated to the interventions and session attendance is detailed along with reasons for sessions
not taking place.
TABLE 10 Questionnaire completion (number of usable measures)
Measure
Overall,
n (%)
Usual care,
n (%)
Home EPR,
n (%)
Hospital EPR,
n (%)
Hospital and
home EPR, n (%)
Baseline expected,a n 58 15 15 14 14
MRC Dyspnoea Scale 57 (98.3) 15 (100.0) 15 (100.0) 13 (92.9) 14 (100.0)
DECAF 57 (98.3) 15 (100.0) 15 (100.0) 13 (92.9) 14 (100.0)
MUST 56 (96.6) 14 (93.3) 15 (100.0) 13 (92.9) 14 (100.0)
AMT 3 (5.2) 1 (6.7) 1 (6.7) 0 1 (7.1)
Smoking pack-years 52 (89.7) 13 (86.7) 14 (93.3) 12 (85.7) 13 (92.9)
LCADL 43 (74.1) 10 (66.7) 12 (80.0) 11 (78.6) 10 (71.4)
EQ-5D-5L 55 (94.8) 13 (86.7) 15 (100.0) 13 (92.9) 14 (100.0)
EQ-5D health today 55 (94.8) 15 (100.0) 15 (100.0) 12 (85.7) 13 (92.9)
CAT 54 (93.1) 14 (93.3) 14 (93.3) 12 (85.7) 14 (100.0)
Perceived Necessity and Concerns
questionnaire
57 (98.3) 15 (100.0) 15 (100.0) 13 (92.9) 14 (100.0)
Pre discharge expected,a n 54 14 15 13 12
MRC Dyspnoea Scale 32 (59.3) 8 (57.1) 9 (60.0) 9 (69.2) 6 (50.0)
LCADL 27 (50.0) 6 (42.9) 9 (60.0) 7 (53.8) 5 (41.7)
EQ-5D-5L 31 (57.4) 7 (50.0) 9 (60.0) 9 (69.2) 6 (50.0)
EQ-5D health today 31 (57.4) 7 (50.0) 9 (60.0) 9 (69.2) 6 (50.0)
CAT 31 (57.4) 8 (57.1) 8 (53.3) 9 (69.2) 6 (50.0)
Perceived Necessity and Concerns
questionnaire
30 (55.6) 8 (57.1) 9 (60.0) 7 (53.8) 6 (50.0)
6MWD 20 (37.0) 7 (50.0) 7 (46.7) 4 (30.8) 2 (16.7)
7-day follow-up expected,a n 52 12 15 13 12
Perceived Necessity and Concerns
questionnaire
32 (61.5) 7 (58.3) 10 (66.7) 9 (69.2) 6 (50.0)
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Delivery of hospital early pulmonary rehabilitation
Table 11 presents the hospital EPR attendance data and reasons for non-attendance, indicating that delivery
of this intervention was difficult, with only 34.1% of sessions going ahead overall. Of the sessions that were
started, all were completed, showing 100% adherence to individual sessions. Optimisation of the intervention
sessions is presented in Chapter 4 (see Hospital early pulmonary rehabilitation optimisation). As discussed
earlier (see Length of stay), the main issue with the delivery of the hospital intervention was that participants
had a shorter LOS than expected and this accounted for 112 (54%) of the missed sessions in Sheffield and
19 (41%) of the missed sessions in Aintree.
Adherence to the hospital EPR sessions that were available (i.e. patients were in hospital) was 51.8%
(131 out of 253 sessions).
Delivery of home early pulmonary rehabilitation
The home EPR intervention had a better level of adherence than the hospital EPR intervention, with 78.3%
of the expected sessions going ahead overall. Only two sessions were missed in Aintree, because of
participant illness and choice (Table 12).
Intervention non-compliance
Activity diaries
Participants allocated to receive home EPR should have all returned an activity diary detailing the exercises
completed at the home EPR visits and any other activity carried out over the 2-week intervention period.
The physiotherapists were to collect these diaries at the end of the sessions. Of the 29 participants allocated
to home EPR, 18 returned their activity diaries: six participants completed more than the four visit entries,
six completed the four visit entries and six completed fewer than the four visit entries.
TABLE 10 Questionnaire completion (number of usable measures) (continued )
Measure
Overall,
n (%)
Usual care,
n (%)
Home EPR,
n (%)
Hospital EPR,
n (%)
Hospital and
home EPR, n (%)
30-day follow-up expected,a n 50 11 15 13 11
MRC Dyspnoea Scale 44 (88.0) 11 (100.0) 14 (93.3) 9 (69.2) 10 (90.9)
LCADL 36 (72.0) 8 (72.7) 11 (73.3) 8 (61.5) 9 (81.8)
EQ-5D-5L 43 (86.0) 10 (90.9) 14 (93.3) 9 (69.2) 10 (90.9)
EQ-5D health today 43 (86.0) 11 (100.0) 14 (93.3) 8 (61.5) 10 (90.9)
CAT 42 (84.0) 10 (90.9) 14 (93.3) 9 (69.2) 9 (81.8)
Perceived Necessity and Concerns
questionnaire
39 (78.0) 10 (90.9) 12 (80.0) 8 (61.5) 9 (81.8)
6MWD 33 (66.0) 9 (81.8) 11 (73.3) 5 (38.5) 8 (72.7)
90-day follow-up expected,a n 46 10 15 10 11
MRC Dyspnoea Scale 40 (87.0) 8 (80.0) 14 (93.3) 9 (90.0) 9 (81.8)
LCADL 33 (71.7) 8 (80.0) 12 (80.0) 6 (60.0) 7 (63.6)
EQ-5D-5L 38 (82.6) 8 (80.0) 14 (93.3) 8 (80.0) 8 (72.7)
EQ-5D health today 36 (78.3) 7 (70.0) 13 (86.7) 8 (80.0) 8 (72.7)
CAT 36 (78.3) 8 (80.0) 14 (93.3) 8 (80.0) 6 (54.5)
6MWD 21 (45.7) 5 (50.0) 6 (40.0) 5 (50.0) 5 (45.5)
AMT, Abbreviated Mental Test.
a The expected number of forms is the number of participants in each group minus the number of withdrawn participants.
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TABLE 12 Home EPR attendance
Variable Aintree Sheffield Total
Expected number of sessionsa 20 72 92
Number (%) of sessions attended 18 (90.0) 54 (75.0) 72 (78.3)
Number of sessions completed 16 49 65
Number (%) of sessions not attended 2 (10.0) 18 (25.0) 20 (21.7)
Reason for non-attendance,b n
Participant illness 1 10 11
Change in participant’s availability 1 2 3
Change in therapist’s availability 0 0 0
Participant declined session 0 4 4
Other 0 6 6
2-minute walk distance performance showed not fit to exercise 0 2 2
Administrative error 0 1 1
Intervention withdrawal because of readmission 0 3 3
a Calculated based on the assumption that four home exercise sessions would be delivered within a 2-week period, with
the first session taking place within 72 hours of discharge. Does not include participants who withdrew before the
expected exercise session.
b More than one reason for non-attendance may have been given.
TABLE 11 Hospital EPR attendance
Variable Aintree Sheffield Total
Expected number of sessionsa 84 300 384
Number (%) of sessions attended 38 (45.2) 93 (31.0) 131 (34.1)
Number of sessions completed 38 93 131
Number (%) of sessions not attended 46 (54.8) 207 (69.0) 253 (65.9)
Reason for non-attendance,b n
Participant illness 0 4 4
Change in participant’s availability 1 5 6
Change in therapist’s availability 19 17 36
Participant declined session 0 43 43
Intervention not started within window (72 hours from admission)
and remaining sessions not delivered
0 24 24
Missed window for starting intervention because of weekend 0 6 6
Participant discharged 19 112 131
Sessions started in the afternoon, only time for one session 4 2 6
a Calculated based on the assumption that hospital exercise sessions would be delivered within a day of randomisation
for 5 consecutive days with three sessions per day. Does not include participants who withdrew before the expected
exercise session.
b More than one reason for non-attendance may have been given.
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There were several reasons why the activity diaries were not returned: participant withdrew prior to home
EPR (n = 3), participant withdrew from the intervention (n = 4), participant wanted to keep the diary (n = 1)
and unknown reason/presumed lost (n = 3).
Treatment windows
In addition to the cases of non-attendance recorded earlier, there were other cases of non-compliance
relating to the treatment windows. For hospital EPR, the intervention should have started within 72 hours
of admission and there were two instances when this did not occur. For home EPR, the first session should
have taken place within 72 hours of discharge and sessions should not have been more than 2 days apart;
there were 12 instances when these windows were missed.
Table 13 provides the reasons for withdrawal from the intervention. The number of participants recorded
as being readmitted and withdrawn does not match the number of missed sessions because of withdrawal
reported in Table 12, which is because of blinding of the research nurse. Some participants were reported
as being withdrawn from the intervention on admission to hospital by the research nurse even if they had
not been allocated to the intervention or if they had completed the sessions.
Feasibility of recruiting participating centres
The chief investigator discussed the proposal for a full trial with a number of respiratory consultants in the
UK, with eight centres identified as being willing to take part in a large-scale RCT.
Decision on the primary end point and sample size for a full-scale trial of early
pulmonary rehabilitation in patients following acute exacerbation of chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease
The candidate clinical primary outcome was 6MWD at 90 days. However, this measure had a low completion
rate in the pilot trial, with the outcome being available for only 21 out of 58 (36%) participants. In hindsight,
COPD readmission or exacerbation may have been an easier outcome to collect as it could have been taken
from patient notes.
Readmission was a more reliable measure than exacerbation as the former was based on hospital data
whereas the latter was based on patient self-reported events. COPD readmission was used as a continuous
variable (mean number of COPD readmissions) rather than a categorical variable (i.e. proportion of participants
having at least one COPD readmission during follow-up) to reduce the sample size estimation. It was unclear
how to use time to readmission to define the period at risk (i.e. how to count days of hospitalisation) and
whether to count only the first or all readmissions. Moreover, much of the literature on pilot trials is focused
on continuous and categorical outcomes154 rather than incidence and time-to-event outcomes.
TABLE 13 Reasons for withdrawal from the intervention
Reason for withdrawal n
Patient request 4
Did not want further PR in home or group 1
Does not feel like doing it – too unwell 1
Participant has no time 2
Other 7
Participant readmitted and withdrawn from home EPR as per protocol 7
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Overall, there were 34 readmissions in 48 patients within the 90-day follow-up period, giving a mean of
0.7 readmissions with a SD of 1.2 (see Table 24). To compute the sample size for a full-scale trial, the SD
of the mean number of readmissions was used from the pilot trial. However, it should be noted that there
is a considerable degree of uncertainty in this estimate of variability because:
l the outcome is likely to be skewed, hence SD may not be the best statistic for summarising dispersion
l the estimate is based on 48 participants.
The upper 95% confidence limit of the SD is 1.5. We decided to use 1.2 as the likely SD. Assuming a
variability (SD) of 1.2, Table 14 provides the likely sample size required based on various target differences
in the mean number of readmissions between groups, assuming a two-sided significance level of 5% and
90% power.
Clinical outcomes and estimation
Key pilot trial outcomes
Tables 15–17 present the data for the 6WMD, EQ-5D-5L and activity monitor outcomes as these are
considered the key outcomes of the pilot trial. The numbers of participants included in the 6MWD analysis
are lower than anticipated, with only 21 individuals completing the 6MWD at 90 days. Because of the
small numbers reported in this pilot trial, the CIs are large and we cannot draw conclusions. The results for
the 6MWD outcome without the interaction term are reported in Appendix 4.
Because of issues with the timing of discharge and patient choice, it was not always possible to ensure
that participants left hospital with an activity monitor. Eleven participants did not receive an activity
monitor because of the timing of discharge, three participants did not want to wear the activity monitor,
four participants withdrew before being given an activity monitor and one activity monitor was lost. Of the
participants who received an activity monitor (n = 39), 21 (54%) provided 10 hours of data for 5 days,
which were used in the analysis.
Other clinical outcomes
The LCADL, CAT and MRC Dyspnoea Scale scores are reported in Appendices 5–7 respectively.
Attendance at group pulmonary rehabilitation (usual care)
Table 18 shows the numbers of participants who had attended group PR or an alternative to PR at the
90-day follow-up point. The mean number of sessions of group PR attended for these individuals was 2.8
(SD 2.35), with five people attending the minimum of one session and one person attending eight sessions.
The reasons for not attending group PR and for stopping group PR are shown in Table 19; the main reason
for non-attendance at group PR (when a reason was identified) was that it was scheduled to start outside
the 90-day trial period.
TABLE 14 Sample sizes for differing minimum clinically important differences in readmission rates
Target difference in mean number of
readmissions at 90 days Standardised effect size n (total) with 10% dropout n (total)
0.24 0.20 1052 1169
0.30 0.25 674 749
0.36 0.30 468 520
0.42 0.35 344 383
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TABLE 15 Distance walked (metres) on the 6MWDa and regression analyses by randomised group and time point
Time point Statistic Overall Usual care Home EPR
Hospital
EPR
Hospital
and home
EPR
Treatment 1 effect:
hospital EPR: usual care
vs. experimental
Treatment 2 effect:
Home EPR: usual care
vs. experimental Interaction term
Pre discharge n 20 7 7 4 2 1.3 (95% CI –148.6 to 151.2) Value = –47.1 Value= –70.7
Mean (SD) 143.6
(92.76)
168.9
(80.60)
121.9
(80.26)
172.8
(146.54)
73.0
(15.56)
95% CI= (–138.4 to 44.2) 95% CI= (–249.3 to 107.8)
30 days n 33 9 11 5 8 3.8 (95% CI –164.1 to 171.7) Value = –26.3 Value= 62.9
Mean (SD) 231.9
(130.87)
231.2
(138.51)
206.0
(109.02)
230.2
(151.47)
269.5
(153.63)
95% CI= (–145.8 to 93.2) 95% CI= (–148.8 to 274.7)
90 daysb n 21 5 6 5 5 44.0 (95% CI –162.0 to 250.0) Value = 144.9 Value= –54.7
Mean (SD) 278.9
(150.15)
199.6
(146.80)
328.7
(108.02)
267.4
(160.90)
310.0
(194.29)
95% CI= (–7.9 to 297.8) 95% CI = (–350.6 to 241.1)
a An increase in metres walked indicates an improvement in physical function, which represents a good outcome.
b 90 days was the primary clinical outcome time point.
TABLE 16 EuroQol-5 Dimensions five-level version scoresa and regression analyses by randomised group and time point
Time point Statistic Overall Usual care Home EPR
Hospital
EPR
Hospital
and home
EPR
Treatment 1 effect:
hospital EPR: usual care
vs. experimental
Treatment 2 effect:
home EPR: usual care
vs. experimental Interaction term
Baseline n 55 13 15 13 14 –0.0 (95% CI –0.2 to 0.2) 0.1 (95% CI –0.2 to 0.3) 0.1 (95% CI –0.2 to 0.4)
Mean (SD) 0.5 (0.27) 0.5 (0.30) 0.5 (0.26) 0.4 (0.29) 0.6 (0.25)
Pre discharge n 31 7 9 9 6 –0.1 (95% CI –0.4 to 0.3) 0.2 (95% CI –0.1 to 0.4) –0.0 (95% CI –0.5 to 0.5)
Mean (SD) 0.6 (0.32) 0.6 (0.34) 0.7 (0.27) 0.5 (0.35) 0.6 (0.36)
30 days n 43 10 14 9 10 –0.2 (95% CI –0.5 to 0.1) –0.0 (95% CI –0.3 to 0.2) 0.3 (95% CI –0.1 to 0.7)
Mean (SD) 0.6 (0.30) 0.6 (0.34) 0.6 (0.28) 0.4 (0.32) 0.7 (0.27)
90 days n 38 8 14 8 8 –0.1 (95% CI –0.5 to 0.2) –0.1 (95% CI –0.4 to 0.2) 0.3 (95% CI –0.2 to 0.7)
Mean (SD) 0.6 (0.33) 0.6 (0.36) 0.6 (0.29) 0.5 (0.49) 0.7 (0.23)
a An increase in EQ-5D-5L score indicates an improvement in health-related quality of life, which represents a good outcome.
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TABLE 17 Activity monitor data by randomised group
Outcome Statistic Overall Usual care Home EPR
Hospital
EPR
Hospital and
home EPR
Treatment 1 effect:
hospital EPR: usual
care vs. experimental
Treatment 2 effect:
home EPR: usual care
vs. experimental Interaction term
Sedentary
METsa
n 21 6 6 5 4 –87,108.4 (95% CI
–151,523 to –22,693.9)
–44,895.9 (95% CI
–115,176 to 25,384.7)
78,525.1 (95% CI
–47,508.3 to 204,558.5)
Mean (SD) 358,959.2
(68,344.86)
402,713.2
(19,179.07)
357,817.3
(79,047.60)
315,604.8
(67,121.68)
349,234.0
(83,758.90)
METsb n 21 6 6 5 4 440.0 (95% CI –207.4
to 1087.3)
–153.6 (95% CI
–653.1 to 345.9)
131.6 (95% CI –1216.8
to 1480.1)
Mean (SD) 815.8
(638.10)
675.3
(484.34)
521.7
(315.69)
1115.2
(532.57)
1093.3
(1146.56)
Daily step
countb
n 21 6 6 5 4 379.8 (95% CI
–10,451.5 to 11,211.1)
–3189.8 (95% CI
–11,627.3 to 5247.7)
7570.5 (95% CI
–12,858.4 to 27,999.5)
Mean (SD) 9778.8
(9382.11)
9693.0
(8737.25)
6503.2
(4361.47)
10,072.8
(8375.35)
14,453.5
(16,840.59)
a A decrease in the time spent in sedentary METs is indicative of an increase in activity levels.
b An increase in METs and steps is indicative of an increase in activity levels.
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Baseline-adjusted analyses
Similar results were found for baseline-adjusted analyses of CAT (30 and 90 days) and LCADL (30 and
90 days) scores. These results are provided in Appendix 8.
Sensitivity analyses
Similar results were observed in the sensitivity analyses using no interaction, a time effect and multiple
imputation. The results of the sensitivity analyses are provided in Appendix 9.
It was not possible to calculate a coefficient for Aintree (hospital: standard of care vs. experimental) when
evaluating the centre (analyses constrained in each centre) and the interaction term because of the low
number of participants (five participants overall).
Because of the low number of participants and high number of variables included, sensitivity analysis of
baseline imbalances was not conducted. For instance, analyses could not be run using Stata version 14
when the centre effect was included (low number of participants in Aintree); hence, it was not appropriate
to add additional variables in the models.
Physiotherapist effect was not analysed as there were too few patients per physiotherapist.
Adverse events
Adverse events at the participant level
Most of the participants randomised experienced at least one AE, with the lowest number of AEs reported
in the group allocated to both hospital EPR and home EPR (Table 20).
TABLE 19 Reasons for not attending or stopping group PR
Reason n
Feeling too ill/readmitted to hospital 6
No time 2
Transport issues 2
Moved out of area 1
Unable to contact 3
Completing other exercises on own 8
Not referred/not eligible 3
Scheduled outside the trial period 12
No reason identified 13
TABLE 18 Attendance at PR by randomised group and intervention received
Randomisation group n Number attending group PR Number receiving alternative PR
Hospital and home EPR 14 1 1
Hospital EPR 14 0 0
Home EPR 15 7 3
Usual care 15 5 0
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Adverse events at the event level
Patients admitted to hospital with AECOPD often have significant comorbidities in addition to a high risk
of COPD exacerbation and readmission. The AEs observed within the study were predominantly related to
the respiratory and cardiovascular systems and would be consistent with those expected for COPD patients
more generally (Table 21).
There were no unexpected AEs related to the interventions. In particular, there did not appear to be evidence
of significant musculoskeletal events reported in association with the exercise-based intervention arms.
Serious adverse events at the participant level
A lower proportion of patients experiencing at least one SAE was observed in the group receiving both
home EPR and hospital EPR than in the other arms (Table 22). No events related to the interventions or
deaths were observed. The assessment of expectedness was problematic as readmission with COPD is
related to and expected in COPD, but it is thought to be expected in only about one-third of patients;
therefore, some individuals completing the assessment of expectedness events as unexpected.
Serious adverse events at the event level
The majority of SAEs were respiratory in nature and represented worsening or exacerbation of the patients’
underlying COPD (Table 23). The rate of subsequent readmission was similar to that expected for this
cohort, based on their PEARL prediction score (see Post hoc analysis).
Despite the high incidence of reported exacerbations in the home EPR group, the readmission rate was
subsequently lower, suggesting a combination of over-reporting and perhaps more effective intervention
of other health-care professionals (e.g. GP calls).
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease-related adverse events (including readmissions)
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease readmission
Proportions
The proportions of participants experiencing at least one COPD readmission are presented by randomised
group in Table 24. Forty-eight participants are included in this table: 44 participants who completed the
study, two participants who withdrew after 90 days from randomisation and two participants who
experienced the event before withdrawal. A lower proportion of events was observed in the group
undergoing home EPR. However, care should be used when interpreting these results because the:
l frequency of events is low and a positive result could have been seen by chance
l study was not designed to detect a minimum clinically important difference for this outcome
l choice of the denominator (and therefore how proportions are calculated) could be disputed.
Mean number of events per participant
The mean number of COPD readmissions per participant is reported in Table 24. This post hoc analysis was
run to evaluate the SD of this outcome to see whether or not this would be a suitable primary outcome for
the main trial. The SD ranges from 0.80 (both treatments) to 1.6 (home EPR).
TABLE 20 Numbers of participants experiencing at least one AE by randomised group
Variable
Usual care
(n= 15)
Home EPR
(n= 15)
Hospital
EPR (n= 14)
Hospital and
home EPR
(n= 14)
Overall
(n= 58)
Number (%) of patients experiencing at least
one AE
14 (93) 15 (100) 13 (93) 11 (79) 53 (91)
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TABLE 21 Types of AEs experienced by randomised group
AE
Usual care (n= 15) Home EPR (n= 15) Hospital EPR (n= 14)
Hospital and home
EPR (n= 14) Overall (n= 58)
Participants,
n (%)
Events,
n
Participants,
n (%)
Events,
n
Participants,
n (%)
Events,
n
Participants,
n (%)
Events,
n
Participants,
n (%)
Events,
n
Overall 14 (93) 29 15 (100) 51 13 (93) 28 11 (79) 34 53 (91) 142
Aggravation of respiratory symptoms 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 2 (3) 2
Increased shortness of breath 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 2 (3) 2
Increased cough 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 2 (3) 2
Increased sputum 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 1 (2) 1
Cardiac disorders 2 (13) 2 2 (13) 2 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 2 5 (9) 6
Ear and labyrinth disorders 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (2) 1
Exacerbation of COPD 8 (53) 12 8 (53) 22 7 (50) 13 5 (36) 8 28 (48) 55
Eye disorders 0 (0) 0 2 (13) 2 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 2 3 (5) 4
Fall 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (2) 1
Gastrointestinal disorders 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 2 (14) 3 3 (5) 4
General disorders 2 (13) 3 6 (40) 8 3 (21) 3 2 (14) 3 13 (22) 17
Infections and infestations 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 2 (3) 2
Influenza 1 (7) 1 1 (7) 1 1 (7) 1 1 (7) 1 4 (7) 4
Investigations 3 (20) 3 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 4 (7) 4
Metabolism and nutrition disorders 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 2 1 (7) 2 2 (3) 4
Muscle pain 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (2) 1
Muscle soreness 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 1 (2) 1
continued
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TABLE 21 Types of AEs experienced by randomised group (continued )
AE
Usual care (n= 15) Home EPR (n= 15) Hospital EPR (n= 14)
Hospital and home
EPR (n= 14) Overall (n= 58)
Participants,
n (%)
Events,
n
Participants,
n (%)
Events,
n
Participants,
n (%)
Events,
n
Participants,
n (%)
Events,
n
Participants,
n (%)
Events,
n
Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 2 (14) 2 3 (5) 3
Muscle fatigue/physical fatigue 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 3 0 (0) 0 1 (2) 3
Muscle pain 0 (0) 0 3 (20) 3 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 3 (5) 3
Nervous system disorders 1 (7) 1 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 2 (3) 2
Pneumonia 1 (7) 2 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 1 (7) 1 3 (5) 4
Renal and urinary disorders 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (2) 1
Respiratory, thoracic and mediastinal disorders 2 (13) 2 3 (20) 4 1 (7) 1 3 (21) 4 9 (16) 11
Surgical and medical procedures 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 1 (2) 1
Vascular disorders 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 1 (7) 1 1 (7) 1 3 (5) 3
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Time to event
The Kaplan–Meier curve for the time to first COPD readmission is reported in Figure 10. Overall, 38% of
participants experienced at least one readmission related to COPD.
Exacerbation
Proportions
The proportions of participants experiencing at least one exacerbation by group are presented in Table 25.
Forty-six participants are included in this table: 44 patients who completed the study plus two participants
who withdrew after 90 days from randomisation. Similar proportions were observed across arms.
Mean number of events per participant
The mean number of exacerbations per participant is reported in Table 25. This post hoc analysis was run
to evaluate the SD of this outcome to determine whether or not it could be a suitable primary outcome for
the main trial. The SD ranges from 0.88 (usual care) to 1.96 (home EPR).
The participants included in Table 24 are different from the participants included in the safety analysis.
This explains why the number of exacerbations differs (here we report 51 exacerbations in 46 participants
whereas in Table 21 we report 55 exacerbations in 58 participants).
A slightly higher number of exacerbations per participant was reported by participants receiving home EPR
alone than by the other subgroups, although this was not associated with an increased rate of readmission
(see Table 24) and may represent ascertainment bias in those receiving more intensive post-discharge care.
Post hoc analysis
PEARL prediction scores
The mean (SD) PEARL prediction score was 3.0 (2.2) whereas the median [interquartile range (IQR)] score
was 3 (1–5). These statistics were calculated for 48 participants who completed the study, underwent a
readmission before withdrawal or withdrew after 90 days from randomisation. An increase in PEARL
prediction score was associated with an increase in readmission (OR 1.57, 94% CI 1.17 to 2.11).
TABLE 22 Number of participants with at least one SAE by randomised group
Variable
Usual care
(n= 15)
Home EPR
(n= 15) Hospital EPR (n= 14)
Hospital and
home EPR (n= 14)
Overall
(n= 58)
At least one SAE, n (%)
Patients 8 (53) 9 (60) 6 (43) 3 (21) 26 (45)
Intensity – mild 1 (7) 1 (7) 0 (0) 1 (7) 3 (5)
Intensity – moderate 6 (40) 6 (40) 6 (43) 3 (21) 21 (36)
Intensity – severe 2 (13) 3 (20) 0 (0) 0 (0) 5 (9)
Related to intervention 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Expected 3 (20) 5 (33) 3 (21) 3 (21) 14 (24)
Deaths, n (%)
Patients 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Related to intervention 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Expected 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
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TABLE 23 Types of SAEs experienced by randomised group
SAE
Usual care (n= 15) Home EPR (n= 15) Hospital EPR (n= 14)
Hospital and home
EPR (n= 14) Overall (n= 58)
Participants,
n (%)
Events,
n
Participants,
n (%)
Events,
n
Participants,
n (%)
Events,
n
Participants,
n (%)
Events,
n
Participants,
n (%)
Events,
n
Aggravation of respiratory symptoms –
increased shortness of breath
1 (7) 1 0 (0%) 0 0 (0%) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (2) 1
Cardiac disorders 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (2) 1
Ear and labyrinth disorders 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (2) 1
Exacerbation of COPD 4 (27) 7 4 (27) 9 5 (36) 8 3 (21) 4 16 (28) 28
Fall 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (2) 1
Gastrointestinal disorders 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 2 2 (3) 3
Influenza 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (2) 1
Investigations 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 1 (2) 1
Nervous system disorders 1 (7) 1 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 2 (3) 2
Pneumonia 1 (7) 2 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 1 (7) 1 3 (5) 4
Renal and urinary disorders 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 1 (2) 1
Respiratory, thoracic and mediastinal disorders 1 (7) 1 1 (7) 1 1 (7) 1 0 (0) 0 3 (5) 3
Vascular disorders 0 (0) 0 1 (7) 1 1 (7) 1 1 (7) 1 3 (5) 3
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Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease readmission bed-days
This analysis included 48 participants (i.e. the same number of participants who experienced a COPD
readmission). The median (IQR) LOS in days was 1.5 (0.0–15.0) for the usual care group, 0.0 (0.0–1.0) for
the home EPR group, 0.5 (0.0–7.5) for the hospital EPR group and 0.0 (0.0–5.0) for the group receiving
both interventions. The SD ranged from 6.0 (both interventions) to 13.6 (hospital EPR). A similar LOS was
observed across the arms.
Perceived Necessity and Concerns questionnaire data
These data are presented in Appendix 10 and are discussed in conjunction with the qualitative data in
Chapter 5 (see Case study vignettes).
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FIGURE 10 Kaplan–Meier plot of time to first readmission. Participants who are not readmitted are censored at
day 90.
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Chapter 4 Intervention optimisation study results
Introduction
The number of hospital EPR sessions started per participant (out of a possible 15) ranged from 0 to 14, with
131 (40.88%) out of a possible 321 sessions started in total (see Table 11). All of the 131 sessions started
were completed successfully. Data on the optimisation of all 131 hospital EPR sessions were available.
Data on the optimisation of individual exercise components of home EPR were available for all patients
who undertook the intervention.
Optimisation of hospital early pulmonary rehabilitation
Table 26 shows the number of sessions that were optimised for the hospital EPR intervention according to
the decision rules detailed in Chapter 2 (see Optimisation of prescription). In total, 106 out of 131 sessions
were optimised. When the sessions were not optimised the workload was either not set high enough for
TABLE 26 Hospital EPR optimisation results
Participant ID Hospital EPR records Session started Session optimised Workload too low
Limited by
equipment
P1/059 15 9 9 0 0
P1/090 15 12 12 0 0
P1/098 15 6 2 0 4
P1/099 15 9 9 0 0
P1/115 15 2 2 0 0
P1/117 15 11 7 4 0
P1/123 15 8 7 0 1
P1/124 15 9 7 0 2
P1/126 15 5 0 2 3
P1/150 15 0 0 0 0
P1/173 15 0 0 0 0
P1/178 15 6 4 0 2
P1/200 15 1 1 0 0
P1/210 15 3 3 0 0
P1/211 15 9 8 1 0
P1/227 15 3 3 0 0
P2/075 15 4 4 0 0
P2/079 15 8 8 0 0
P2/130 6 4 2 2 0
P2/176 15 4 4 0 0
P2/233 15 14 14 0 0
P2/259 15 4 0 4 0
Total 321 131 106 13 12
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the participant (‘workload too low’) or the maximum workload had been used and could not be increased
(‘limited by equipment’).
Table 26 also presents data on adherence, with no participant receiving the full intervention (15 sessions)
and only two individuals (9.1%) meeting the prespecified criterion of completing 12 out of 15 sessions.
Optimisation of home early pulmonary rehabilitation
Table 27 presents the optimisation of the eight exercises in the home EPR intervention for all participants
allocated to home EPR. The numbers shown are the numbers of sessions in which the exercises were
optimised (a Borg score of 3–6 or an appropriate modification) (maximum of four sessions). The single
optimisation score is the number of optimised aerobic and resistance sessions divided by the number
of optimised and non-optimised sessions, providing the proportion of sessions that were optimised.
TABLE 27 Optimisation of aerobic and resistance exercises
Participant
ID
Number of aerobic exercises completed with a Borg
score of 3–6
2–4 sets of 10–15 repetitions
(Borg RPE 12–14)
Single
optimisation
score
Marching
on the spot
Shoulder
punches
Sit to
stand
Arm
lifts
Wall
push-up Step Bicep curls
Squats/wall
slides
P1/052 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0.13
P1/059 2 4 4 4 4 4 0 0 0.77
P1/077 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
P1/092 1 1 3 3 3 4 4 4 0.72
P1/098 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 3 0.73
P1/099 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
P1/100 0 0 0 1 2 2 2 1 0.50
P1/115 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
P1/118 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
P1/121 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0.25
P1/123 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0.21
P1/150 1 0 1 2 1 0 1 0 0.33
P1/161 2 3 3 2 1 4 4 4 0.72
P1/173 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 0.25
P1/210 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0.13
P1/215 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.20
P1/220 0 0 0 1 2 2 1 2 0.50
P1/224 0 0 3 1 1 1 1 1 0.46
P1/226 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 0.25
P2/083 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
P2/092 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
P2/176 2 1 3 1 2 4 0 0 0.54
P2/212 1 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 0.29
P2/259 0 1 4 0 4 1 0 0 0.42
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The single optimisation scores show that none of the participants achieved optimisation of ≥ 0.8 (≥ 80%)
over all of the sessions; four participants achieved > 70% optimisation of their sessions, three achieved
≤ 70% and ≥ 50% optimisation of their sessions and the remainder achieved < 50% optimisation of
their sessions.
In addition to assessing intervention delivery using the optimisation rules, adherence to the intervention
was assessed. The number of sessions undertaken and completed and the number of exercises completed
in each session are shown in Table 28. The feasibility criteria set out in Chapter 2 (see Other feasibility
outcomes) defined adherence as completing three out of four sessions. Table 28 shows that 15 out of 24
(62.5%) participants completed three or more sessions. Of these participants, 14 out of 15 completed
six or more exercises at these sessions.
TABLE 28 Completed sessions and exercises completed for the home EPR intervention by participant
Participant ID
Sessions
attended
Full sessions
completed
3+ sessions
completed
Number of exercises
completed
Number of sessions
in which six exercises
were completed
P1/052 4 4 Yes 31 4
P1/059 4 4 Yes 29 4
P1/077 1 1 No 0 0
P1/092 4 4 Yes 32 4
P1/098 4 4 Yes 31 4
P1/099 0 0 No 0 0
P1/100 2 2 No 16 2
P1/115 0 0 No 0 0
P1/118 1 1 No 0 0
P1/121 3 3 Yes 24 3
P1/123 4 3 Yes 28 3
P1/150 3 3 Yes 18 3
P1/161 4 4 Yes 32 4
P1/173 4 4 Yes 32 4
P1/210 3 3 Yes 24 3
P1/215 1 0 No 6 0
P1/220 2 2 No 16 2
P1/224 3 2 No 18 2
P1/226 4 4 Yes 32 4
P2/083 3 3 Yes 0 0
P2/092 3 1 No 0 0
P2/176 4 4 Yes 24 4
P2/212 4 4 Yes 24 4
P2/259 4 4 Yes 24 4
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Summary
Summary of hospital early pulmonary rehabilitation
Resistance training during AECOPD has been shown to be effective at counteracting the catabolic effects
of myostatin, improving quadriceps strength.56 During each intervention session physiotherapists were
able to increase or decrease the load based on patient symptoms. Breathlessness was measured during
and after the intervention using the Borg score and participants were asked to rate the difficulty of the
intervention on a scale of 1 (very easy) to 5 (very difficult) after each session. In 13 of the 131 sessions
(9.9%) the load was considered to be set too low for the participant; although the load was set at 80% of
the 2RM, participants reported the intervention to be very easy (difficulty rated at < 2) and had very little
increase in breathlessness (Borg score of < 2). In 12 of the 131 sessions (9.2%) the equipment used was
felt to be a limiting factor. The MOTOmed viva 2 cycle ergometer had a maximum resistance of 20 kg and
some individuals were able to reach this maximal level. In total, 106 of the 131 sessions (80.9%) were
considered to be optimised.
Summary of home early pulmonary rehabilitation
Problems associated with the Borg 0–10 breathlessness score and the lack of use of the Borg RPE score led
to lower than expected optimisation scores (see Chapter 8, Evidence of feasibility, Intervention). Only 5 out
of 18 people achieved an optimisation score of ≥ 50%; this is partly because of missing data. The results
were shared and discussed with staff delivering the intervention and the results were reported by these
staff to be predominantly related to inadequacies in study documentation and also a time lapse between
training in the study protocol and delivery of the intervention.
In contrast to the optimisation data, adherence data were more positive: 69 sessions were attended
out of a possible 96 and 64 of these sessions were fully completed, as recorded on the trial data entry
forms; however, because of issues with the return of paper diaries it could be shown only that 58 of the
96 sessions included at least six of the core exercises. Recurrent exacerbation was the core reason for
non-completion of the sessions. Only 10 out of 24 participants received all four sessions. The reasons for
non-attendance are shown in Table 12.
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Chapter 5 Qualitative research results
Context understood through the International Classification
of Functioning130
Impairment and activity limitation
Participants in the study had difficulty moving around (d455) because of their respiration functions (b440)
and exercise tolerance functions (b455):
Well yeah, yeah, can’t do it [exercise] now as much as I’d liked to do obviously with COPD but I do
what I can and that’s it.
P1/092
I: Yeah, but it’s breathlessness that really . . . that stops you from doing anything more active?
P: Yes it does.
P1/107
This had an effect on carrying out their daily routine (d230) and doing housework (d640):
I was hoovering before I could go through it no problem but now I just can’t I’ve gotta stop and start,
stop and start all the time.
P1/101
In general, participants said that walking (d450) was their way of getting exercise, although some
participants struggled to walk much because of their breathlessness:
Well, I mean, I can’t walk a long way but I like to walk generally [mm] but every so often I have to
stop you know what I mean [yeah] but I’m just across the road I’ve got fields and what have you,
I usually go across there [yeah] you know.
P1/178
In addition to the functions in the brief core set, participants clearly had motivation issues related to energy
and drive functions (b130) and some of the participants mentioned comorbidities that also limited their
activity, for example pain in other body parts (b2801) and their weight (b530).
Er no energy, I’m always drained [yeah] so it’s always a struggle. Even the warming up exercises it
takes it out of me [right] so, yeah.
P2/092
I’ve got arthritis in both me knees, so I don’t go very far.
P1/128
Participation restriction
Participants were often frustrated at not being able to be as active as they used to be. Some stated that
they became breathless doing housework (d640) and participants often struggled on the stairs, causing
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some to have moved their bedroom downstairs. In Sheffield the majority of participants stated that the
hills in the city made it very difficult to walk around (d450) and could affect their breathing (b440):
because I can walk onto end of road but then it’s an hill [yeah] I know it’s, it’s only like 10, 10 yards
up and then I walk on flat again and then walk down same again 10 yards back to my house but that
going up 10 yards then coming down other end 10 yards it, that kills me.
P1/098
Personal factors
Individuals found that their breathing was the main factor limiting their daily activity and in general they
lacked the confidence to undertake activity because of their breathlessness (b440):
Yeah you don’t know what to don’t know what to do, you know when you have trouble breathing [yeah]
you don’t know if you should take it easy or try and motivate yourself a bit more to be quite honest.
P1/223
Environmental factors
A number of participants said that they used oxygen to aid their breathing and some participants said that
carrying oxygen limited what they could do and where they could go:
P: But I can’t you know with the oxygen and I’ve got my stuff upstairs, how can we go? So, I mean
we don’t drive so I’d be you know it’s a bit awkward to try and get anywhere.
I: With the oxygen?
P: Yeah, because I have to have that beep out machine on at night and I’ve got my oxygen generator
upstairs and this is my mobile one. So really we’re a bit lumbered.
P1/220
A few participants mentioned that they keep antibiotics for self-administration (e110) to control their
COPD and avoid exacerbations:
Yeah because I’ve only been into the hospital once in what about year I think [mmhm] whereas really
because I self-administer antibiotics and stuff for myself, I have them here, so if I know that I need
them I’ll take them.
P1/161
Only one person mentioned products for daily living, having had a bathroom put in downstairs (e115),
with no participants mentioning technology. Eighteen of the participants interviewed mentioned that
family (e310) and friends (e320) help them with shopping or housework or act as motivators to carry
out activity.
Participant views of the interventions
Acceptability of hospital early pulmonary rehabilitation
Of the participants who attended any hospital EPR sessions, all of them found hospital EPR to be more or
less acceptable (Table 29), with three participants finding it very highly acceptable and three finding it
highly acceptable:
In the hospital I was doing it three times a day [yeah] you do it with your arms and your legs, and you
sit in a chair and do it [yeah] I says to her, I wish I could bring that home.
P1/059
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Some commented on the fact that carrying out the exercises made them feel more capable and more
confident to go home following their AECOPD:
I: How would you feel about doing exercises in the hospital?
P: Yes, yeah . . . because of being part of the recovery programme . . . they’d indicate also that I am
well enough to actually go home erm, and I cater for myself alright.
P1/124
One hospital EPR participant declined all of the sessions because of feeling too unwell and another hospital
EPR participant completed only one of four available sessions because of not finding the intervention
acceptable. One individual did not have the chance to complete the sessions because of being discharged
but indicated that hospital EPR would be highly acceptable. One participant received no sessions because
of an administration error and so did not discuss acceptability. Three people appeared to show some
acceptability of hospital EPR and this was because they felt unwell and thought it may have been too early
to carry out the exercises:
It was a bit strenuous, yeah, yeah . . . Um, a little bit, er, a little bit heavy. You know I mean I done it
but I found it a little bit, you know . . . I just, I just couldn’t seem to getting meself better.
P2/233
Participants who were not allocated to hospital EPR (n = 15) were mixed in their opinions: eight felt that it
would be acceptable, one said that they felt that their bad knees would prohibit engagement and the
remaining six thought that it was too early to begin exercising following an exacerbation, although one
thought that they might have still tried the exercises:
Oh yeah if you go in with an exacerbation you just wanna get on the meds and feel a bit better
before you do anything.
P2/092
TABLE 29 Acceptability case studies for participants allocated to hospital EPR
Participant ID
Number of
available
sessionsa
Number of
sessions
attended
Number of
completed
sessions
% attended
of available
sessions
% completed
of attended
sessions
Acceptability
rating based on
qualitative data
P1/059 11 5 5 45.5 100 Very high
P1/098 6 6 6 100 100 Very high
P1/107 15 0 0 0 0 Cannot tell from
interview
P1/121 0 0 0 0 0 High
P1/124 9 9 9 100 100 High
P1/150 15 0 0 0 0 None
P1/178 7 6 6 85.7 100 High
P1/200 4 1 1 25 100 None
P1/211 12 9 9 75 100 Mixed acceptability
P2/176 6 4 4 66.7 100 Mixed acceptability
P2/233 15 14 14 93.3 100 Mixed acceptability
P2/259 9 4 4 44.4 100 Very high
a Number of available sessions is the number of sessions that could have been attended while the participant was in
hospital (i.e. had not been discharged).
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Acceptability of home early pulmonary rehabilitation
Those who received home EPR generally found the intervention to be acceptable (Table 30), with four
participants expressing a high level of acceptability and five indicating a high level of acceptability:
But the physio I had at home when they came to me after I’d been in hospital [yeah] for the erm,
that was fantastic!
P1/161
Some participants found it a little too soon after leaving hospital to receive the intervention and others did
not attend all of their sessions. One participant found home EPR to be unacceptable and had no sessions;
another indicated little or no acceptability, declining the final session because of poor health and the
perceived burden of health-care visitors:
Yeah, they were alright be nah I can’t be bothered.
P1/150
When participants indicated some acceptability they found the sessions to be acceptable when they
completed them but found them difficult, felt tired after the sessions or felt that the intervention was
provided too soon following discharge:
Well, I thought they might have been a bit early really because I was, I think she came the day after
I came out of hospital, and I really wasn’t feeling up to it much for the first ones.
P2/176
TABLE 30 Acceptability case studies for participants allocated to home EPR
Participant ID
Number of
sessions
attended
Number of
completed
sessions
% of sessions
attendeda
% completed
of attended
sessions
Acceptability rating
based on qualitative
data
P1/059 4 4 100 100 Very high
P1/092 4 4 100 100 High
P1/098 4 4 100 100 High
P1/100 2 2 50 100 Mixed acceptability
P1/118 1 1 25 100 Very high
P1/121 3 3 75 100 Mixed acceptability
P1/150 3 3 75 100 Little to none
P1/161 4 4 100 100 Very high
P1/211 0 0 0 0 None
P1/215 3 2 75 66.7 High
P1/220 2 2 50 100 Mixed acceptability
P1/226 4 4 100 100 High
P2/092 3 1 75 33.3 Mixed acceptability
P2/176 4 4 100 100 Mixed acceptability
P2/212 4 4 100 100 High
P2/259 4 4 100 100 Very high
a % attended out of four planned visits.
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Interview participants who were not allocated to home EPR (n = 11) said that they would find it
acceptable, with one exception, who preferred not to wait in for visitors.
Participant views of the interventions: capability, opportunity, motivation and
behaviour analysis
Data on participant capability, opportunity and motivation to attend group PR (usual care) are presented in
Table 31; the same data are presented in Table 32 in terms of the study interventions. Further data are
available in Appendix 11.
Participants were less likely to attend PR (Table 31) if they (1) did not believe that the exercises were
beneficial (reflective motivation; beliefs about consequences); (2) had low self-efficacy or did not feel that
they had the capability to exercise (reflective motivation; beliefs about capabilities); (3) did not enjoy
exercise (automatic; reinforcement); or (4) were not usually active (psychological capability; memory,
attention and decision processes). Those with no access to transport (physical opportunity) were also less
likely to attend group PR (see Appendix 11).
Although physical capability is a barrier to attending group PR, participants receiving EPR generally had the
skills to perform the intervention (see Tables 31 and 32). Social opportunity was a greater barrier to group
PR than to the EPR intervention and tended to be related to reluctance to exercise in a group. Physical
opportunity to receive the EPR intervention was also much greater than for attendance at group PR. Those
people who did not have the opportunity to receive hospital EPR (see Table 32) were discharged from
hospital before treatment could be commenced or completed.
Intervention dimension categories are mapped to the COM-B theoretical framework and TDF using case
study vignettes (see Case study vignettes). Hospital EPR and home EPR overcame a number of the barriers
to group PR reported by participants who were unable or unwilling to attend a group programme.
However, limitations of hospital EPR and home EPR were also evident.
The following sections describe the barriers and enablers associated with the intervention functions of EPR
in relation to the COM-B theoretical framework.
Timing of pulmonary rehabilitation
Standard group PR usually takes place 4–6 weeks after discharge from hospital, whereas in this study the
intervention commenced earlier following AECOPD, either while in hospital or within 72 hours of discharge.
STHNHSFT routinely offers PR within the first 2 weeks following discharge for those on the early supported
discharge (ESD) scheme; however, it is rare that a service user would be seen within the first 72 hours
post hospital discharge. AUHNHSFT does not offer a home PR service. Therefore, breathlessness, muscle
wastage and inflammatory processes associated with AECOPD may have a greater effect on a participant’s
capability to undertake activity. It was anticipated that ‘physical capability, skills’ may be a barrier to EPR;
however, feedback from participants was conflicting. Exercising in hospital was perceived to be too early by
some, because of illness:
When you’re in hospital there’s no way you can exercise.
P1/161
It [the bike in hospital] was a bit strenuous . . . a little bit [early], er, a little bit heavy. You know I mean
I done it but I found it a little bit, you know . . . I just, I just couldn’t seem to getting meself better . . .
This time when I went in, I had pneumonia, so . . . I think that if I’d have been fitter . . . I would have
liked it.
P2/233
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TABLE 31 Theoretical domains framework surrounding group PR
Participant
ID Trial arm
Capability Opportunity Motivation
Attendance
at group PR
Physical Psychological Social Physical Reflective Automatic
Skills Knowledge
Cognitive and
interpersonal
skills
Memory,
attention
and
decision
Behavioural
regulation
Social
influences
Environmental
context and
resources
Beliefs
about
capabilities
Beliefs about
consequences Identity Intentions Optimism Goals Reinforcement Emotion
P1/059 Hospital
and home
EPR
Barrier Enabler Enabler Barrier Enabler Barrier Barrier Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler Received
standard
home EPR
(STHNHSFT
only)
P1/98 Hospital
and home
EPR
Barrier Enabler Enabler Barrier – Barrier Barrier Enabler Enabler – – Barrier Barrier Enabler Enabler Did not
attend PR
P1/121 Hospital
and home
EPR
Barrier Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler – – Enabler Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler Attended PR
P1/150 Hospital
and home
EPR
Barrier Enabler Enabler Barrier – Barrier Barrier Barrier Barrier – Barrier Barrier Barrier Barrier Mixed
response
Did not
attend PR
P1/211 Hospital
and home
EPR
Barrier Barrier Enabler Barrier – Mixed
response
Barrier Barrier Mixed
response
– Mixed
response
– Enabler Barrier Barrier Did not
attend PR
P2/176 Hospital
and home
EPR
Barrier Enabler Enabler Barrier – Enabler Enabler Barrier Barrier – Barrier Barrier Barrier Barrier – Did not
attend PR
P1/092 Home EPR Barrier Enabler Enabler Enabler – Enabler Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Attended PR
P1/100 Home EPR Barrier Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Attended PR
P1/118 Home EPR Barrier Barrier Enabler – – Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler – Barrier – Barrier Enabler Enabler PR postponed
because of
illness
P1/161 Home EPR Barrier Barrier Enabler Enabler – Barrier Barrier Mixed
response
Enabler – – – – – – Did not
attend PR
P1/215 Home EPR Barrier Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler – Mixed
response
Barrier Enabler Enabler Enabler Barrier Enabler – Enabler Enabler Received
standard
home EPR
(STH only)
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Participant
ID Trial arm
Capability Opportunity Motivation
Attendance
at group PR
Physical Psychological Social Physical Reflective Automatic
Skills Knowledge
Cognitive and
interpersonal
skills
Memory,
attention
and
decision
Behavioural
regulation
Social
influences
Environmental
context and
resources
Beliefs
about
capabilities
Beliefs about
consequences Identity Intentions Optimism Goals Reinforcement Emotion
P1/220 Home EPR Barrier Mixed
response
Enabler Barrier Mixed
response
Barrier Barrier Enabler Mixed
response
– Barrier Enabler Enabler Barrier Barrier Received
standard
home EPR
(STH only)
P1/226 Home EPR Barrier Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler Enabler – Mixed
response
– Enabler – Enabler Attended PR
P2/092 Home EPR Barrier Enabler Enabler – – Mixed
response
Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler Enabler – Barrier Attended PR
P2/212 Home EPR Barrier Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Barrier – Enabler Enabler – Barrier Enabler – Enabler Mixed
response
Did not
attend PR
P1/107 Hospital
EPR
Barrier Barrier Enabler Enabler – – – – – – – – Barrier – – Did not
attend PR
P1/124 Hospital
EPR
Barrier Enabler Enabler Mixed
response
– Barrier Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler – Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler Enabler Mixed
response
Attended PR
P1/178 Hospital
EPR
Barrier Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler – Barrier Mixed
response
Mixed
response
Enabler Barrier Received
standard
home EPR
(STH only)
P1/200 Hospital
EPR
Barrier Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler – Barrier Mixed
response
Mixed
response
Mixed
response
Barrier Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler Enabler Barrier Did not
attend PR
P2/233 Hospital
EPR
Barrier Enabler Enabler Barrier – Enabler Mixed
response
Barrier – – Enabler Enabler Mixed
response
Enabler Barrier PR postponed
because of
illness
P1/101 Usual care Barrier Barrier Enabler Mixed
response
Barrier Barrier Barrier Mixed
response
Enabler – Enabler – Enabler Enabler Enabler Attended PR
P1/116 Usual care Barrier Barrier Enabler Mixed
response
– Enabler Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler – Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Attended PR
P1/128 Usual care Barrier Enabler Enabler Mixed
response
Barrier Enabler Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Attended PR
P1/223 Usual care Barrier Barrier Enabler Barrier – Mixed
response
– Barrier Barrier – Barrier – Barrier – – Did not
attend PR
P2/246 Usual care Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler Mixed
response
– Mixed
response
Barrier Mixed
response
Enabler – Enabler – – Mixed
response
– Did not
attend PR
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TABLE 32 Theoretical domains framework surrounding EPR
Participant
ID Trial arm
Capability Opportunity Motivation
Physical Psychological Social Physical Reflective Automatic
Skills Knowledge
Cognitive and
interpersonal
skills
Memory,
attention and
decision
Behavioural
regulation
Social
influences
Environmental
context and
resources
Beliefs
about
capabilities
Beliefs about
consequences Identity Intentions Optimism Goals Reinforcement Emotion
P1/059 Hospital
and home
EPR
Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler Barrier – Enabler Mixed response Enabler Enabler – Enabler – – Enabler Enabler
P1/098 Hospital
and home
EPR
Mixed
response
Barrier Enabler Barrier – Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler – – Barrier Barrier Enabler Enabler
P1/121 Hospital
and home
EPR
Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler – Enabler Mixed
response
Barrier Enabler Enabler – – Enabler – Enabler Enabler
P1/150 Hospital
and home
EPR
Mixed
response
Enabler Barrier Barrier – Barrier Barrier Barrier Barrier – Barrier Barrier Barrier Barrier Mixed
response
P1/211 Hospital
and home
EPR
Barrier Barrier Enabler Mixed response – Enabler Enabler Barrier Mixed
response
– Mixed
response
– Enabler Enabler Barrier
P2/176 Hospital
and home
EPR
Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler Barrier – Enabler Enabler Barrier Mixed
response
– Barrier Barrier Mixed
response
Barrier –
P1/092 Home EPR Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler – Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler
P1/100 Home EPR Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler
P1/118 Home EPR Barrier Barrier Enabler – – Enabler Enabler Barrier Enabler – Barrier – – Enabler Enabler
P1/161 Home EPR Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler – Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Mixed
response
P1/215 Home EPR Mixed
response
– Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Barrier Enabler – Enabler Enabler
P1/220 Home EPR Enabler – Enabler Mixed response – Enabler Enabler Enabler Mixed
response
– Barrier Enabler Enabler Mixed response Enabler
P1/226 Home EPR Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler
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Participant
ID Trial arm
Capability Opportunity Motivation
Physical Psychological Social Physical Reflective Automatic
Skills Knowledge
Cognitive and
interpersonal
skills
Memory,
attention and
decision
Behavioural
regulation
Social
influences
Environmental
context and
resources
Beliefs
about
capabilities
Beliefs about
consequences Identity Intentions Optimism Goals Reinforcement Emotion
P2/092 Home EPR Barrier Enabler Enabler – – Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler Enabler – –
P2/212 Home EPR Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler
P1/107 Hospital
EPR
– Barrier Enabler Enabler – – Barrier – – – – – Barrier – –
P1/124 Hospital
EPR
Enabler Enabler Enabler Mixed response – Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler – Enabler Enabler – Mixed response Enabler
P1/178 Hospital
EPR
Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler Enabler – Barrier Mixed
response
Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler
P1/200 Hospital
EPR
Barrier Enabler Enabler Mixed response – Enabler Barrier Mixed
response
Mixed
response
Barrier Mixed
response
Enabler Enabler Enabler Barrier
P2/233 Hospital
EPR
Barrier Enabler Enabler Barrier – – – Barrier Mixed
response
– Enabler Enabler Mixed
response
Enabler Barrier
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However, most participants found that they were able to manage the in-hospital exercises:
I tell them my legs were feeling a lot better, I could carry on and do more and they said ‘No you’ve
got to keep it to this, so many times’ . . . But that were on that bike [hospital EPR].
P1/059
Well to me, I could do it [hospital EPR] . . . I weren’t fighting for breath and to me it was quite simple,
quite easy . . . and I told . . . you know physio’s like, he’s say ‘You alright?’ and I say ‘I could do another
half dozen’, kinda thing you know what I mean, said ‘Well we’ll come down in another 20 minutes
have another go’. Which were fine, which were fine . . . might have been a little bit too easy.
P1/178
Oh no, didn’t push me hard, not hard just maybe a little bit too much in first I suppose it’s like trial
and error. They didn’t push me, push me like go on make it thin . . . I think he said I was 11 or
something I don’t know. They’re nice people they’re only trying to help I know they are.
P1/200
Participants also found that the home EPR exercises were within their ‘physical capability’:
[Home EPR was] quite straightforward yeah, it’s only about 20 minutes, 25 minutes or something like
that I do like y’know what I mean . . . that just does me like y’know what I mean.
P2/259
Recurrent readmissions to hospital with AECOPD in the follow-up period were a barrier to exercise in terms
of ‘physical capability, skills’:
I’m still, I still find meself catching me breath and that.
P2/233
In clinical practice service users are often anxious about exercise-induced breathlessness and fears may
potentially be amplified during and following AECOPD (‘automatic motivation, emotion’):
I think I do [worry about breathlessness when exercising] sometimes. I mean, I, I wish I could be
different. I wish I could, you know, I, I want to get better and, and, and I know I will get better but
I wanna be able to breathe a bit better.
P2/233
Just getting out of bed really, you know, I’m frightened of bringing that breathlessness on . . . I think,
you know, the more I do and it’s making me a bit more breathless, you don’t know whether to stop
or not.
P1/233
Enabling participants to be in control of their activity level enhances autonomy and thus intrinsic
motivation (‘reflective motivation, beliefs about capabilities’) and may have augmented the positive
reactions to EPR in addition to overcoming fears (‘automatic motivation, emotion’) and working within
‘physical capability’:
Oh they ask me while I’m doing the exercises do you want to rest, do you wanna give up, you can
give up if you want and all this, that and the other. We’re not pushing you it’s you know.
P1/059
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Acute exacerbation of COPD may affect participants’ ability to concentrate or follow instructions surrounding
the exercise programme (‘psychological capability, memory, attention and decision processes and cognition’).
However, most of the participants found the hospital and home EPR exercises easy to learn:
They’re all really simple, yeah.
P1/220
This may have been because of the reported levels of supervision and support (‘social opportunity’). All of
the hospital EPR sessions and four home EPR sessions were supervised. Participants receiving home EPR
also had a booklet to follow for the unsupervised in-home sessions, which aided memory and also helped
establish a routine (‘psychological capability, behavioural regulation’):
My programme is still there out . . . I got a table. I’m doing all my timing . . . I need to do it really tidy
because otherwise I’m losing interest.
P1/121
A negative experience of home EPR associated with delivery of the intervention at an earlier time point
post AECOPD involved the large number of health professionals involved during the early stages following
discharge from hospital. In Sheffield, a team of health professionals including physiotherapists, nurses and
therapy assistants was visiting a participant to assist with self-care and mobility post discharge at the same
time as the participant was receiving home EPR for the trial. This was too much of a burden for the
participant in terms of time (‘physical opportunity, environmental context and resources’) and intrusion
(‘social opportunity, social influences’) and led to withdrawal from the intervention. Service users have
declined early in-home PR in clinical practice in the past for these reasons.
Most participants felt that EPR would enable them to get fitter more quickly and that exercise would help
them stay healthy for longer. Access to EPR was facilitated by the location of the intervention.
Location
The location of group PR may affect participants’ ability to attend (‘physical opportunity, environmental
context and resources’), as reflected in Tables 31 and 32. Venues may be too far away, travel time may be
excessive, there may be issues with public transport, such as there not being a suitable bus route or the
venue being too far from the bus stop, there may be negative perceptions of community transport options
or there may be issues surrounding the cost of travel:
It would cost me ‘bout £4/£5 in taxi, taxi fare . . . each way.
P1/116
Even those participants with access to a car were concerned about parking or having to walk up a hill to reach
the venue once they had parked. Travelling to a venue can be tiring and difficult, particularly for those carrying
ambulatory oxygen or those with comorbidities affecting their mobility and exercise capacity:
It [previous group PR] was good but it took up too much of my time . . . my husband used to take me
up in the car. Now I can’t go this time erm, apart from I’ve got a bad shoulder, I can’t go it’s too far,
I can’t get transport up there . . . I mean I wouldn’t even know where to start because I can’t get to
the bus stop . . . because of pulmonary arterial hypotension I can’t walk anywhere and I can’t afford
taxis up and down.
P1/161
Issues such as access may also be a barrier to attending group PR:
There’s 13 steps to get up from my house so for transport . . . I’ve no chance you know what I mean
. . . I’d have to go by ambulance, there’s no way I can walk.
P1/092
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Negating the need to travel therefore facilitates participation in terms of ‘physical capability, skills’ and
‘physical opportunity, environmental context and resources’.
Receiving PR within the home may potentially cause less anxiety than the prospect of travelling to an
unknown venue (‘automatic motivation, emotion’). It may also cause less anxiety for those who find it
difficult to leave their home because they suffer from depression (‘automatic motivation, emotion’):
I don’t like going out a lot . . . I’ve gotta be honest about that you know. I had to be pushed really to
even to go to my daughter to be honest. I like my own company, since me wife died obviously and
I like it in here.
P1/178
Others found it difficult to attend a group session because of carer commitments, the time that attending
a group session entails (taking into account the length of the session and the travel time) or inclement
weather (‘physical opportunity, environmental context and resources’):
I’m only going on a Wednesday. I can’t, I can’t do Monday and Wednesday because I’m, I’m not
prepared to tie two mornings up a week.
P1/128
It’s [home EPR] actually easier in many respects erm, than going into the, the COPD clinic [PR venue]
being one to one, but also it’s cutting down the amount of time of driving over there and all the
rest of it.
P1/226
if you’ve got to be there for 9, then I’d have to get up at like 6 o’clock, half-past 6 in the morning to
get myself organised to get over there y’know and then it’d finished like I say 12 by the time you’ve
got back home and you’d had your lunch you were just . . . that [home EPR] was a lot easier, it’s all
expense and it can’t be done these days that’s why I do it myself.
P1/161
Receiving hospital EPR and/or home EPR enabled the commencement of exercise while negating a number
of problems associated with group PR attendance. The limitations of exercising at home may be associated
with ‘physical opportunity, environmental context and resources’ in terms of there being insufficient space
or equipment:
If I’m being honest I’d like a bike in my house myself . . . And being able to go on it.
P1/200
However, the majority of participants reported that they had the space to exercise at home and utilised
features and objects within the home to compensate for lack of equipment (‘physical opportunity’):
Well as I say I do it all at home which is wonderful you know and all the feet and I use the stairs and
my walls and window ledges [OK] you know it does help.
P1/161
Lack of privacy when exercising at home (‘social opportunity, social influences’ and ‘physical opportunity,
environmental context and resources’) was easily addressed by drawing the curtains or exercising
elsewhere within the home.
QUALITATIVE RESEARCH RESULTS
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A limitation of delivering hospital EPR was that some participants did not have the ‘physical opportunity’ to
receive the full number of bike sessions because of discharge from hospital:
I said to him ‘Friend I’m not being funny here but I’ve got someone coming to pick me up and I don’t
wanna be doing this in case he wants to get off’.
P1/200
A limitation of home EPR compared with group PR is the lack of social interaction with people suffering
from the same condition. However, home EPR did not prohibit attendance at group PR and attendance
at group PR was encouraged. Those participants who had previously attended group PR and reported
that they really enjoyed the social aspects were keen to attend again. However, those isolated at home
and unable to access group PR appreciated the input from physiotherapy staff who visited them
(‘social opportunity’):
It’s nice to meet other people you know that are like that are cheerful, strangers that are cheerful if
you know what I mean and by the time they’ve finished they’re not strangers anymore . . . You’ve
gained a friend.
P1/161
Sheffield Active Programmes has operated an in-home PR service as standard for a number of years as an
alternative to group PR for those who struggle to attend. However, it is appreciated that the Liverpool site
and a number of other hospital trusts do not have this facility. In-home PR has the potential to be more
flexible in terms of the individual needs of participants.
Flexibility
Although participants may have the option of attending the group classes once a week if twice a week
attendance is unattainable, the PR group class times are fixed because of venue constraints. This can
lead to barriers to attending in terms of ‘physical capability, physical skills’, particularly if sessions take
place in the morning. Other barriers to attending group PR are associated with the opportunity to attend,
for example because of other commitments such as work or social activities (‘physical opportunity,
environmental context and resources’). In contrast, home visits and in-hospital sessions may be negotiated
with participants to fit in with their abilities and schedule, reduce the burden of treatment and enhance
the opportunity for them to receive the intervention (‘physical opportunity’):
Well, they asked me what time [to visit] . . . Yeah, they do it to like to what I asked them.
P1/059
She always says that will that time be alright. It’s always late afternoon . . . but she said if you wanna
change it or anything, I said no whatever suits you I’m only sitting here you know what I mean my
social programme’s not that good [both laugh] yeah.
P2/092
They come in the afternoon, it’s roughly 2 o’clock . . . one of them must of got her in said ‘You don’t
like morning ones?’ I said ‘I don’t like if they’re too early, if they come about 11 or 12 o’clock if they
can something like that’ . . . once I’ve come round a bit.
P1/220
A criticism of group PR from one participant who had attended prior to the study was the inflexibility of
the group sessions themselves (‘physical capability’):
in the class everybody were doing the same thing . . . you know and you can’t say well you do that
and I’ll do that but they’re all doing the same thing.
P1/178
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A flexible, more individualised approach is facilitated by one-to-one therapy.
One-to-one therapy
Both the hospital EPR and the home EPR interventions were delivered individually to participants. One-to-one
therapy may be preferential for those who do not like exercising in a group (‘social opportunity, social
influences’) as reflected in Tables 31 and 32:
I said no to that [group PR] . . . Because it was an 8-week course and I think no I didn’t want to
commit myself to anything like that. That’s a group session I don’t want that, I’m quite happy doing
what I do in my own exercises.
P2/212
Individual therapy may also reduce anxiety and safety concerns for those who feel that they need close
monitoring during exercise (‘automatic motivation, emotion’):
It was a one-to-one approach which is where the recognition of the problem with the knees err,
was appreciated because they could work a little bit closer with me to suggest alternatives.
P1/226
One-to-one therapy enables those who may have declined group PR or who may not have previously
considered exercising to have a ‘taster’ of exercise.
Introduction to pulmonary rehabilitation
Those participants randomised to an intervention arm of the study were able to experience a short
introduction to PR within the hospital and/or domiciliary setting prior to committing to a group programme.
This may influence a number of aspects within the COM-B theoretical framework that impact on subsequent
attendance at the PR group or the decision to receive ongoing standard in-home PR (Sheffield only).
An introduction to PR enabled some participants to experience the benefits of exercise, providing an
incentive to continue exercising, or to find that they enjoyed exercising, enhancing the intrinsic motivation
to continue (‘automatic motivation, reinforcement’):
Oh yeah, yes I really enjoy it as well as the benefits, I enjoy doing it yeah.
P1/092
the bike was brilliant . . . and y’know with hurting my left hand shoulder it was bit stiff but y’know
with doing that bike it, it seemed to cure it y’know what I mean . . . it’s not too bad at all.
P2/259
Education by the PR team led to participants recognising the importance of exercise (‘automatic
motivation, reinforcement’) and altering their beliefs about outcome expectancies (‘reflective motivation,
beliefs about consequences’):
They said how important it is and all that.
P1/098
Not knowing what to expect at a PR class is a common concern among service users in clinical practice
and was highlighted by one participant who did not receive the intervention as part of the study:
I know nothing about it, I know nothing about it . . . Once I know what it entails I can make a decision
then . . . I don’t know enough about it love . . . I’m in the dark, I’m in the dark . . . I know nothing
about it.
P1/116
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A short trial of PR combined with techniques to manage breathlessness may increase knowledge about
what to expect (‘psychological capability, knowledge’), potentially reduce anxieties about exercise
(‘automatic motivation, emotion’, ‘reflective motivation, beliefs about capabilities’) and give participants
the confidence to continue, thus promoting self-efficacy, self-esteem and self-empowerment (‘reflective
motivation, beliefs about capabilities’):
I thought it was very, very good to have [name] come out to the house to start motivating me and
letting me know I could breathe and exercise and you know I can do certain. At first it was like I’ve
never had anything like that happen [name] and it was ‘Oh my god what happened? Can I do this?’.
And she come and go ‘Yeah you can’ you know this that and the other and it motivated me again
and got me thinking ‘You can do that’.
P2/212
I’ve never actually exercised before to be honest so it was all new to me and it made me think about
things, just turning my head from side to side you think yeah it’s exercise, and it did make me think
about exercising . . . in a different way yeah.
P2/212
Yes, yeah [it gave me confidence]. Plus it encouraged me to do a little bit more than possibly I might
have been inclined to do if they hadn’t been here.
P1/226
For some, despite having a taster of EPR, their motivation to continue exercising was not affected
(‘reflective motivation, optimism’):
They [home EPR exercises] were alright be nah I can’t be bothered . . . Well when I were younger it
would have been alright but now . . . next month I’m 74 . . . and I get outta breath easy and no, I just
sit down and breathe and I’m alreight.
P1/150
I didn’t particularly wanna do it but my husband said I needed exercise, so I did it . . . I’m not really
mad about going [to group PR] to be quite honest . . . I’m probably too lazy.
P2/276
Intervention characteristics linked to the COM-B theoretical framework and the
theoretical domains framework
It can be seen that the EPR interventions were generally well received and that participants predominantly
had the capability, opportunity and motivation to take part in the interventions (Table 33). However,
despite this, a number of factors limit ongoing commitment to exercise, particularly if this means attending
a structured, venue-based PR programme.
Case study vignettes
The case studies in Box 1 present three individuals, allocated to both hospital EPR and home EPR, who
differed in their uptake of usual care but who all experienced barriers relating to physical opportunity
(for hospital EPR) and physical capability. P1/059 and P1/121 did not report further barriers and had high
levels of motivation according to the Perceived Necessity and Concerns questionnaire. P1/059 and P1/121
commenced home PR and group PR respectively. P2/176 reported additional barriers related to reflective
motivation, with scores on the necessity questions of the Perceived Necessity and Concerns questionnaire
reducing over time, indicating reduced motivation; this participant did not attend group PR (or any other
form of PR). Training and enablement intervention functions could help reduce barriers in all three of these
cases, but further intervention functions may be required for individuals with lower levels of motivation.
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All participants reported barriers relating to physical skills, which could be helped with training and
enablement intervention functions. The three participants in Box 2 did not complete the 15 sessions of
hospital EPR as they were discharged and this was the case for the majority of participants allocated to
receive the hospital intervention. This is a barrier relating to physical opportunity but cannot be avoided by
adopting further intervention functions as the intervention is aimed at patients admitted with AECOPD and
discharge will not be delayed to enable the intervention to be delivered. P1/200 declined some sessions
as he was too unwell, in line with his reported barriers of COPD and comorbidities. He did not believe
that exercise would help when he was feeling unwell, which is a barrier related to reflective motivation.
Reflective motivation was also a barrier for P1/178 as he did not intend to attend group PR based on a
previous experience; he did not attend group PR at the end of the trial but wwa on the waiting list for
home PR (usual care in Sheffield). The response of P1/124 to the Perceived Necessity and Concerns
questionnaire suggests that she did not have any barriers relating to reflective motivation and she did
attend group PR. She also reported being socially isolated, which may have been an enabler for attending
group PR rather than a barrier.
All of the individuals described in Box 3, who were allocated to home EPR, reported barriers to PR relating
to their physical capability, specifically mentioning breathlessness. P1/092 was admitted during the home
EPR, meaning that physical opportunity was a barrier, but when not acutely unwell she did not have any
other barriers. Motivation increased over the trial period and she attended group PR.
TABLE 33 Intervention characteristics linked to the COM-B theoretical framework and the TDF
Intervention
characteristics Barrier Enabler
Timing – earlier post
AECOPD than standard
group PR
l Physical capability – pain,
breathlessness, fatigue, repeat AECOPD
l Social opportunity – intrusion
l Physical and psychological capability –
enhanced by tailored EPR programme
l Social opportunity – enhanced by
support from staff
Location – in hospital or at
home; standard group PR
takes place at a community
venue
l Physical opportunity – lack of
equipment, hospital discharge, lack
of privacy
l Physical capability – enables those who
are housebound or with limited
outdoor mobility to receive therapy
l Physical opportunity – negates need to
travel, duration acceptable
l Social opportunity – enables people
who do not want to or who cannot
exercise in a group to receive support
l Automatic motivation – reduces anxiety
associated with group attendance
Flexibility – visits can be
arranged at a mutually
convenient time; standard
group PR times are fixed
No barrier l Physical opportunity – allows
participants to choose a convenient
time to work around other
commitments
One-to-one therapy –
home EPR/hospital EPR is
one-to-one PR rather than
group PR
l Social opportunity – lack of group/
peer interaction
l Social opportunity – interaction and
support from staff
l Automatic motivation – reduced anxiety
Introduction to PR – allows
people to commit to a
short number of exercise
sessions
No barrier l Psychological capability – increased
knowledge of PR
l Social opportunity – interaction and
support from staff
l Automatic motivation – reduced
anxiety, physical improvement,
enjoyment, importance realised
l Reflective motivation – enhanced
confidence
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Reflective motivation was presented as a barrier for P1/100, whose concerns were around harmful aspects
of PR, not being fit enough to take part or becoming tired from exercising; however, although she was
not well enough to complete all of the home EPR sessions, she did attend group PR, suggesting that these
barriers were not fixed and would vary with how she felt. P1/161 and P2/212 did not attend group PR
but P1/161 said that she still carried out the exercises and P2/212 indicated that her barriers related to
opportunity were removed in the home PR intervention.
BOX 1 Case study vignettes for participants allocated to both hospital EPR and home EPR
P1/059 – motivated; engaged with hospital and home EPR; did not attend group PR
because of comorbidities
P1/059 was a 75-year-old male who, in interviews, acknowledged PR to be necessary and that he would
benefit physically and socially from attending group PR (‘reflective motivation, beliefs about consequences’).
A high level of motivation was indicated quantitatively by a high necessity score (see Figure 18) and decreased
concerns (see Figure 24) at discharge. He completed nine out of 11 hospital EPR sessions (he was discharged
early so four sessions were not available; see Table 45) and completed six to eight exercises at all four home
EPR sessions (see Table 28). He did not attend group PR, but commenced a non-trial home PR intervention,
routinely available in Sheffield. Principal barriers to uptake and maintenance of hospital EPR (see Table 32)
were comorbidities (‘physical capability, skills’) because of a fall and hip/back pain and early discharge (‘physical
opportunity, environmental context and resources’). In this case, barriers of physical capability could be
addressed through intervention functions including training and enablement.155
P1/121 – growing motivation; engaged with home EPR and group PR but not
hospital EPR because of comorbidities
P1/121 was a 51-year-old female who initially reported quantitatively no clear picture of how PR could help
her lung condition or what it could achieve (‘reflective motivation, beliefs about consequences’); during the
qualitative interview she appeared to have knowledge of PR. The quantitative necessities score increased
(indicating motivation) over time (see Figure 18) and her concerns had also lessened by 30 days (see Figure 24).
She did not attend any hospital EPR sessions as she was discharged (see Table 29), but completed three out of
four home PR sessions (see Table 30) and attended group PR. Her barriers to PR were related to early discharge
with regard to hospital EPR (‘physical opportunity, environmental context and resources’), which cannot be
overcome using intervention functions, and physical skills (‘physical capabilities, skills’), which could be
improved using training and enablement intervention functions in the intervention.155
P2/176 – not motivated; engaged with hospital and home EPR but did not attend
group PR
P2/176 was a 76-year-old female who gave mixed responses over time with regard to necessities and concerns.
Agreement in relation to necessities generally reduced over time (see Figure 18) but response to concerns was
mixed with no clear pattern (see Figure 24). She completed four out of four sessions of home EPR (see Table 30)
and all hospital EPR sessions (see Table 29), but only four were available because she was discharged (‘physical
opportunity, environmental context and resources’); she did not attend group PR. She expressed barriers around
comorbidities (‘physical capability, skills’), ‘laziness’ (‘reflective motivation, beliefs about capabilities’), a lack
of belief that PR could aid recovery (‘reflective motivation, beliefs about consequences’) and accessing PR in
certain environments (‘physical opportunity, environmental context and resources’). To overcome opportunity
and motivation barriers intervention functions should include training, education, persuasion, modelling
and enablement.155
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BOX 2 Case study vignettes for participants allocated to hospital EPR
P1/124 – variable motivation; completed hospital EPR and attended group PR
P1/124 was a 66-year-old female who somewhat disagreed that some aspects of rehabilitation are harmful and
somewhat agreed that she understood how PR can improve lung function (‘reflective motivation, beliefs about
consequences’); otherwise, she neither agreed or disagreed with the statements on the Perceived Necessities
and Concerns questionnaire at 30 days (agreed with all necessities statements at baseline). Motivation was
varied over time and this is demonstrated quantitatively, reducing from baseline to pre discharge, increasing at
7 days and reducing again at 30 days (see Figures 18 and 24). In relation to hospital EPR, she completed all
nine available sessions [discharged for six sessions (‘physical opportunity, environmental context and resources’)]
(see Table 29) but disliked being disturbed when resting to exercise in hospital. She did attend group PR but
when interviewed presented barriers in relation to a chest infection (‘physical capability, skills’) and reported
her social isolation as an incentive to engage (‘social opportunity, social influences’). Intervention functions
including training, modelling and enablement could be incorporated to help overcome these barriers.155
P1/178 – moderate motivation; completed available hospital early pulmonary
rehabilitation; general practitioner advised against group pulmonary
rehabilitation
P1/178 was an 80-year-old male who generally agreed with the necessities statements, although at 30 days
he disagreed that PR would help him resume activities more quickly (‘reflective motivation, beliefs about
consequences’). Quantitatively, the mean necessities score remained the same until 30 days, when it decreased
(see Figure 18), and this pattern was also evident for concerns, which increased at 30 days (see Figure 24). He
completed six of the seven available hospital EPR sessions [discharged for eight sessions (‘physical opportunity,
environmental context and resources’) (see Table 29); he did not attend group PR but was on the waiting list
for standard home PR at the end of the trial. Barriers to PR were related to physical skills (‘physical capability,
skills’) and intentions (‘reflective motivation, intentions’) as previously PR had led to dizziness and he did not
want to go again based on that experience. Education, persuasion, incentivisation, coercion and modelling are
intervention functions that could conquer barriers related to intentions and reflective motivation and training
intervention functions could aid barriers around physical capability.155
P1/200 – declining motivation; declined hospital early pulmonary rehabilitation
and group pulmonary rehabilitation sessions
P1/200 was a 62-year-old male who agreed with the necessity of PR, which reduced by 30 days (see Figure 18).
He provided mixed responses over time with regard to concerns but agreed that he might become tired from
exercising (‘reflective motivation, beliefs about consequences’) (see Figure 24). He found the bike difficult because
of breathlessness (‘physical capability, skills’). He completed one out of four of the available sessions, declining
three; for the rest of the sessions he was discharged (see Table 29) (‘physical opportunity, environmental context
and resources’). He did not attend group PR. His reported barriers to attending PR were related to COPD and
comorbidities (‘physical capability, skills’), social support (‘social opportunity, social influences’) and driving/parking
(‘physical opportunity, environmental context and resources’). He was driven to get better but did not think that
exercise would help when he was feeling unwell (‘reflective motivation, beliefs about consequences’). Apart from
physical opportunity, this participant’s barriers may have been reduced if the intervention functions of training,
education, persuasion, modelling, enablement, restriction and environmental restructuring were adopted.155
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BOX 3 Case study vignettes for participants allocated to home EPR
P1/092 – increasing motivation; engaged with home early pulmonary
rehabilitation and group pulmonary rehabilitation
P1/092 was a 64-year-old female who agreed with the necessity of PR at baseline, with agreement
strengthening at 30 days. She initially thought that PR may be harmful but had changed her mind by 30 days
(‘reflective motivation, beliefs about consequences’). This increase in motivation is presented quantitatively, as
the necessities scores increased and concern scores decreased over time (see Figures 18 and 24). She completed
all of the home EPR sessions (see Table 30) and attended group PR. She had previously been limited by a chest
infection and breathlessness (‘physical capability, skills’) and readmissions (‘physical opportunity’) but no other
barriers were indicated, suggesting that there is not a need to introduce additional intervention functions for this
participant if she is well enough to attend PR.
P1/100 – decreasing motivation; declined some home early pulmonary
rehabilitation sessions but attended group pulmonary rehabilitation
P1/100 was a 70-year-old female who agreed with the necessity of PR, although this reduced over time (see
Figure 18). From baseline to 30 days her concerns increased around PR in relation to some elements being
harmful, that she may not feel fit enough to do it and that she may become tired from it (‘reflective motivation,
beliefs about consequences’) (see Figure 24). She declined two out of four home EPR sessions (see Table 30)
because of feeling unwell and attended group PR. Her barriers to exercise were related to breathlessness and
comorbidities (‘physical capability, skills’) and becoming tired after exercise (reflective motivation; beliefs about
consequences), suggesting that her experience could be improved through intervention functions including
training, education, persuasion and modelling.155
P1/161 – increasing motivation; completed home early pulmonary rehabilitation
but not group pulmonary rehabilitation
P1/161 was a 63-year-old female who agreed with the necessity of PR, although she did think that some
aspects were unnecessary and she disagreed with the concerns presented (‘reflective motivation, beliefs about
consequences’). Her increase in motivation over time is indicated quantitatively, with the necessities scores
increasing and the concerns scores decreasing (see Figures 18 and 24). She completed all four home EPR
sessions (see Table 30) and did not go to group PR but said that she was continuing with in-home exercises on
their own. Her barriers to group PR were related to breathlessness and comorbidities (‘physical capability, skills’)
and being able to get out and about (‘social opportunity’ and ‘physical opportunity’), although these barriers
were not present for home EPR. It appears that home EPR removed these barriers for this participant, but the
following intervention functions could be included to improve the uptake and maintenance of group PR:
training, restriction, environmental restructuring, modelling and enablement.155
P2/212 – declining motivation; completed home early pulmonary rehabilitation
but did not engage with group pulmonary rehabilitation
P2/212 was a 65-year-old female whose agreement with the necessity of PR reduced over time; at 30 days she
neither agreed or disagreed with any statement except agreeing that rehabilitation could help her return to normal
activities (previously agreed strongly) (‘reflective motivation, beliefs about consequences’). This reduction in
motivation is presented quantitatively by necessity scores that reduce over time, with no change in the concerns
scores (see Figures 18 and 24). She completed all four home EPR sessions (see Table 30) and did not attend group
PR. The barriers to group PR (see Table 31) were related to breathlessness (‘physical capability, skills’), carrying
oxygen and limitations with regard to getting out of the house (‘social opportunity’ and ‘physical opportunity’).
These barriers were not present for home EPR as she felt that she could go ‘at own pace’ and ‘needed one to one’,
but, as above, intervention functions could be introduced to improve the uptake and maintenance of PR.
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More individuals allocated to home EPR attended group PR than those allocated to hospital EPR or the
usual care group, suggesting that the home EPR intervention helped to remove some of the barriers for
uptake of group PR as it incorporates training and enablement functions. Other barriers that appeared
to inhibit the uptake of group PR related to reflective motivation, which could be overcome by the
physiotherapists providing education at the home EPR sessions. However, this should be interpreted with
caution because of the small numbers involved.
Summary of the cross-case synthesis
l In contrast to expectations, the majority of participants had the ‘physical capability’ to perform
EPR exercises.
l Concerns about ‘psychological capability’ during and early post AECOPD were negated as the activity
diary both aided memory and provided a source of behavioural regulation.
l Intrusion associated with numerous health professionals attending participants at home may occur,
negatively affecting ‘social opportunity’ for home EPR.
l Early pulmonary rehabilitation did not enable ‘social opportunity’ for interaction with peers in a
group setting.
l Early pulmonary rehabilitation provided ‘social opportunity’ for interaction and support from
health professionals.
l Early pulmonary rehabilitation enabled commencement of exercise for those unable to attend group
PR, for which ‘physical capability’, ‘physical opportunity’ and ‘social opportunity’ were barriers.
l Home EPR did not use the same equipment as group PR or hospital EPR; however, this was not always
considered a barrier to ‘physical opportunity’.
l Home EPR enabled ‘physical opportunity’ flexibility in terms of times of visits.
l Discharge (‘physical opportunity’) and illness (‘physical capability’) were barriers for completion of
hospital EPR.
l Home EPR provided a more individualised intervention, potentially enhancing ‘automatic motivation’.
l Early pulmonary rehabilitation felt safe, potentially enhancing ‘automatic motivation’.
l Early pulmonary rehabilitation enhanced confidence, highlighted the importance of exercise and
informed participants about what to expect from standard/group PR, thus potentially influencing both
‘automatic motivation’ and ‘reflective motivation’.
Participant views of the trial procedures
Overall, the participants who were interviewed found the trial procedures to be acceptable. Transcripts
were coded for trial acceptability and six categories emerged: approach, randomisation, 6MWD, activity
monitor, questionnaires and burden.
Approach
In general, participants found that the way that they were approached was acceptable and did not mind
being approached when they were feeling acutely unwell. However, one of the non-participants
interviewed did not take part because of how they felt in hospital and four of the participants did think
that it was a bit too early in their admission to be approached, even though they still took part in the trial:
I: Do you remember how you found out? How you were approached?
P: No, I don’t [no] I can’t remember at all.
I: Were you quite poorly at the time?
P: Yeah.
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I: So I was gonna ask questions about the information provided but you, do you, you don’t remember?
P: No, no.
I: No, so do you think it was probably just that you felt a bit poorly at the time that you . . .
P: . . . I think it must have been.
P1/157
Related to the approach was the information provided when introducing participants to the trial; 12 of the
interviewed participants indicated that there was a lot of information to take in when they were not
feeling well:
P: Just that when you’re in hospital, you’ve not been very well, you’ve not been able to breathe and
your mind’s all over the place to be honest and I don’t think you take everything in at the time.
I: No I think and those information sheets we give you are quite long aren’t they.
P: Yeah, yeah. I told them and then afterwards I thought oh crikey did I fill that question in right.
P1/223
Randomisation
Of the 14 participants who discussed randomisation, half were happy with this part of the trial, being happy
with their allocation, not having a preference or showing an understanding of the process. Some individuals
seemed not to fully understand randomisation but were happy with being in the trial and with the group
that they were allocated to or they had no preference. Two people expressed their disappointment when
they were not allocated to the interventions, with one person withdrawing from the trial during the
interview for this reason and one person expressing that they would have liked to use the equipment.
One person was not happy with being allocated to both of the interventions, but still completed them both:
I: Yeah and how did you feel that you could have got the hospital EPR, you could have got in-home
and that was sort of done randomly did that worry you at all?
P: I was disappointed [yeah] yeah disappointed that I didn’t get any of the equipment.
P1/161
Six-minute walk distance
Most of the participants interviewed did not have any issues with carrying out the walk test but two did
not complete it while in hospital and some missed their follow-up appointments so could not complete the
test at these time points. A few participants were worried prior to the walk test but felt that it was fine to
complete and two participants felt good after doing the test as they felt more capable and thought that
the test was good at showing them that they could do more than they thought:
P: Then I thought oh god will I be able to walk properly [yeah] you panic, you know, you’re not sure
what you can do. I think I surprised myself how I could walk [yeah] once I got going. I don’t know
whether it was because somebody else was there and you got a bit more confidence, I don’t know
but once I started walking I surprised myself I think.
I: So do you initially, you didn’t feel very, maybe not very safe but you were happy to do it.
P: Yeah a bit insecure really I think, nerves.
P1/223
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One person expressed that they did not believe that the test was a good measure, especially for individuals
who need to walk on hills most of the time:
I: How you felt about the walk test, how did you find doing that in hospital?
P: It’s just, I think the, I think that’s about my only quibble, it’s fine doing it [yeah] but unfortunately
it’s not a representative of walking in general, particularly if you live in [city name].
I: No that is true [laughs].
P: It’s all on the flat [it’s all flat] and I can walk on the flat erm, particularly on a hospital ward or a
corridor [mmm] I can walk a bit and for quite a long time no problem at all [yeah]. If I walk out of my
house, by the time I’ve gone 15 metres I’m out of breath if I go in one direction and I’m out of breath
if I go in the other direction because it’s on a hill.
P1/226
Activity monitor
Of those who received the activity monitor only one person expressed that it bothered them, with most
participants not noticing it very much:
I: How have you found it wearing the monitor?
P: Err [pause] a little bit uncomfy [yeah?] but it were only for a week so I didn’t mind.
I: Yeah? So did you, have you worn it quite a lot of the time, you haven’t taken it off much?
P: Er, just for a shower [yeah?] or a bath yeah.
I: Oh brilliant, so yeah I had to wear one for a week before we started it off [laughs].
P: I think it’s that Velcro.
I: Yeah the strap.
P: That snaps you sometimes.
P1/223
However, because of the timing of discharge, not all participants received the activity monitor (see Chapter 3,
Key pilot trial outcomes).
Questionnaires
Some participants thought that the questionnaires were too long, especially when they were feeling
acutely ill, but all generally saw the point of the questions. A few individuals indicated a little confusion
over the questions, particularly the Borg scale (clinical measure of effort).
Burden
Three individuals expressed that the follow-up visits, intervention visits or questionnaires were burdensome
as they had a number of other health visitors or people asking them questions while in hospital:
I: And what did you think about the number of questions you were asked?
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P: There was a lot. A lot, yeah and I didn’t think there was all these questions and that because there
were other people that was in the ward that was asking me questions as well and then I went down
there it was all questions, just a lot, the whole leaflet was more than I expected to be honest with you.
I: Do you think it was too much?
P: A little bit because I think because I was getting better as well I didn’t want to be annoyed with it
as well.
P1/101
Therapist views of the interventions analysed within normalisation
process theory
Making sense of the intervention
Staff distinguished the hospital EPR intervention from usual care by its novel equipment, strength training
component and greater protocolisation (‘differentiation’). It was also delivered earlier, even than in existing
ESD schemes. The home EPR intervention was similar to current practice in Sheffield, but was delivered
earlier – within 72 hours compared with 2 weeks; staff said that it had the potential to include sicker people
who had been in hospital for longer. At Aintree the in-home service was completely novel. For both
experimental interventions, higher-grade staff [Agenda for Change (AfC) bands 5–7), normally confined to
assessment, took on the supervision and monitoring of exercise, typically delegated to assistants (AfC band
3 or 4). This meant better continuity of care. Physiotherapists could describe the aims of the interventions
(‘individual specification’). They shared a sense of those aims with their colleagues if not always the
participants (‘communal specification’), for whom they framed information, to increase engagement:
I feel some of the patients needed that additional information from us . . . they’d had all the
paperwork . . . but there were some patients that needed that reinforcing during our visits.
Physiotherapist 103, AfC band 6, home EPR
The purpose is to rehabilitate them quicker and get them on a pathway of self-management. That’s
what the professionals and patients see. But I think the professionals also see the bigger picture,
which is, if we get these patients on this pathway of exercise and education and self-management
that ultimately it’s going to lead to fewer exacerbations and hospital admissions . . . it’s cost saving.
For the patient the reason is quality of life, they don’t wanna be continually having antibiotics and
they don’t want numerous hospital admissions. So I think the ultimate goal is the same but for slightly
different reasons.
Physiotherapist 104, AfC band 7, home EPR
I don’t think the patients fully understood what was expected of them . . . I think as soon as you
mention the word exercise, patients don’t want to know.
Physiotherapist 107, AfC band 6, hospital EPR
Most physiotherapists constructed potential value for the hospital EPR intervention (‘internalisation’) in terms
of maintaining strength and function without impacting on the cardiovascular system, thereby improving
readmission and survival rates. They also believed that the intervention improved knowledge of the disease
process, self-management and the benefits of exercise, instilling confidence to exercise. One dissenting voice
doubted that the hospital EPR intervention would deliver functional gains, but acknowledged that there
was a strong link between exercising and chest clearance (see Operational work around the intervention,
‘skill-set workability’). Further benefits were identified for home EPR, including improvements in general
post-discharge support and case management. Professional satisfaction arose from the resulting
improvements in communication between the in-hospital teams and the community teams.
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Relational work around the intervention
Agenda for Change band 7 physiotherapists drove the interventions forward (‘initiation’). As well as
engaging other physiotherapists and assistants to implement the interventions (‘enrolment’), they
persuaded nurses to identify patients who could benefit. Many patients felt too ill or insufficiently
motivated to engage with hospital EPR, unless approached by a consultant rather than an allied health
professional. Resistance to the hospital EPR intervention focused around competing priorities and
insufficient resources; there were concerns about both hospital EPR and home EPR interventions around
the selection of sufficiently well patients (a problem of ‘legitimation’), although senior physiotherapists
were less concerned than junior staff:
The sooner we can start them the better I think really . . . I think it’s beneficial because I think it helps
alleviate some of their fears as well.
Physiotherapist 108, AfC band 7, hospital EPR and home EPR
Physiotherapists continued to support the interventions (‘activation’) but stressed that ‘staffing was really,
really tight’ (physiotherapist 102, AfC band 6, home EPR). Patients were often discharged before hospital
EPR was complete or were unavailable concurrently with the physiotherapists or bike because of family
visits/clinical consultations. Patients sometimes declined in-home sessions because of competing priorities
but, on the whole, remained well engaged:
That’s reflected in the diaries as well . . . they had taken the time to do the exercises in their own time,
when I wasn’t there supervising them and actually document that.
Physiotherapist 108, AfC band 7, referring to home EPR
Operational work around the intervention
Staff translated or adapted instructions from manuals and training to enact intervention procedures
(‘interactional workability’). For the in-hospital intervention, there was mixed satisfaction with the training
and instructions; many described the bike as complicated and there being a learning curve. Some were
unclear how to gauge whether or not patients could tolerate higher levels of exercise:
So the protocol that I was taught and work was to set your two repetition max and then figure out
your 80% load and that is the working load; however, for the more able people they would be able to
manage . . . the two repetition max for the actual intervention, and [investigator’s name] encouraged us
to do that whereas, myself, I was unsure so I stuck to the protocol to make sure that nothing changed.
Physiotherapist 101, AfC band 5, hospital EPR
Logistically, hospital EPR was difficult to implement because of the competing demands on the patients’
time, the availability of the bike and positioning the equipment on the ward:
You’ve got to plan it around lunches and breakfasts and things . . . if you’ve got two patients in 1 day
it’s trying to fit them around.
Physiotherapy assistant 105, AfC band 3, hospital EPR
Just things like the charging unit and where the plug sockets were . . . you were moving furniture out
of the way or you had cables kind of obstructing the patient . . . you might get some patients really
extending and leaning forward in the chair then you might get others that are laid back and it’s in
their face so they aren’t getting a full extension . . . there wasn’t any [guidance on] how far it should
be from the patient . . . it’s quite pivotal for what muscles you’re gonna be engaging.
Physiotherapy assistant 106, AfC band 3, hospital EPR
Physiotherapists reported knowledge work to maintain confidence in the intervention and each other
(‘relational integration’). In-hospital staff expressed concern about the face validity of the Borg score to
gauge breathlessness, before, during and after bike use. They also questioned aspects of the intervention
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protocol, such as the load ceiling being too low for some patients and the absence of a cool-down
component:
I think that understanding of Borg and peak exertion that was like the epitome for me . . . getting
them to recall back to their most breathlessness during that session, was quite difficult.
Physiotherapy assistant 106, AfC band 3, hospital EPR
At Aintree, where home EPR delivery was novel, the physiotherapists were wary of rehabilitating acutely
unwell patients without a crash team being available. The Sheffield in-home team had to communicate
with each other more, to ensure per-protocol delivery and intervention optimisation. They had to repeat
tests, required to tailor the intervention, the results of which were unavailable from the hospital team.
Although communication between the in-hospital and the community teams could be improved,
community teams appreciated the increased interaction generated by the intervention. In-hospital and
community teams acknowledged that respiratory consultants had to be involved to sustain implementation
of either intervention:
It was good for us to be able to link up with other disciplines like the GPs and the district nurses and
the consultants and the physios in the hospital . . . the link with the people at the hospital was
absolutely paramount . . . we can’t do it without them.
Physiotherapist 104, AfC band 7, home EPR
Physiotherapists and their assistants were generally confident in their expertise while enacting it (‘skill-set
workability’). Some comments (see Approach) revealed a poor understanding of the background theory of
how exercise affects physiology immediately after an exacerbation, which could be addressed in training.
Although hospital EPR could be passed on to physiotherapy assistants after the first session, continuation
of home EPR could not be delegated:
I did have some tricky ones . . . there was only really one chap who I might have been able to pass on
. . . on my fourth visit he was actually quite poorly and I had to get the GP to come and see him . . .
it probably did need a qualified member of staff on nearly all of the visits.
Physiotherapist 102, AfC band 6, home EPR
‘Contextual integration’ of the new interventions was incomplete. Although NHS trusts were enthusiastic
to participate in the research, ETCs were insufficient to create new posts or backfill old ones for the
purposes of delivering the study interventions. Delivery and documentation of hospital EPR was
constrained by staffing levels, the numbers trained to deliver/document the intervention and regular clinical
work. Fitting the three short daily sessions around meal times and consultations was a challenge. When
the staffing level was good, the ward caseload could be covered while hospital EPR was delivered.
However, patients were spread out over the hospital and had to be tracked, from assessment units to
respiratory or outline wards, meaning that the single available bike had to be constantly transported
around the hospital. Continuity of delivery at weekends was ‘difficult’ and reliant on voluntary additional
hours. Interviewees thought that hospital EPR could be integrated into usual care if a full-scale trial
demonstrated efficacy.
For home EPR, staffing levels and the timescales for participant contact, post discharge, were a constraint
on the ability of staff to integrate the intervention; the service was fragile in the face of leave or sickness.
Interviewees believed that the service could be sustained or scaled up only if commissioners, consultant
physicians, inpatient physiotherapists, therapy assistants and nurses could be engaged and extra
physiotherapist capacity could be funded. To plan and deliver the service, extra hours were worked. The
four home EPR visits required qualified physiotherapists, whereas Sheffield’s ESD service, which aims to see
AECOPD patients within 2 weeks of discharge, delegates most of that work to physiotherapy assistants.
Most of the Aintree districts did not have a community physiotherapy team. As procedures allowed little
flexibility or patient choice in the timing of visits, visits were sometimes declined. Routine client visits had to
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be cancelled or moved to accommodate the experimental service, causing an increase in waiting times,
from a typical 6–8 weeks.
At the time it was very stressful because we hadn’t got the staffing for it and it was quite labour
intensive compared to what we normally do . . . It was the routine home rehabs, that haven’t had a
recent hospital admission, but generally can’t get to a group because they’re housebound, or they’ve
got transport issues . . . those were the ones that were neglected. And we don’t have targets for when
we should see those in. And we’re still trying to catch up the waiting list for those at the moment.
Physiotherapist 104, AfC band 7, home EPR
The difficulties are delivering it at weekends and bank holidays. We obviously have a completely
different set of priorities at a weekend . . . it’s not a true 7-day service . . . but certainly during the
week it definitely fits and is deliverable.
Physiotherapist 109, AfC band 7, hospital EPR
Appraisal of the intervention
The extent to which physiotherapists were able to access the results of the interventions (‘systematisation’)
was limited. Some believed that they could observe minor differences in function as a result of the
interventions. However, evidencing gains in strength or mobility or a reduction/delay in readmissions would
require a collaborative routine data collection effort by consultants, nursing staff and therapists:
Certainly with some of these chronic patients, uhm, yeah there was a strong link between exercising
and chest clearance.
Physiotherapist 107, AfC band 6, hospital EPR
We’re very bad at following patients up . . . we don’t do any follow-up; we need to look at 6 months
post rehab, are they still engaging with physical activity. And I’m sure most of them aren’t, because
we see them come back again and again through rehab, and we don’t really want that . . . So you
know, long-term stats and data is so important, and we certainly don’t have it at the moment.
Physiotherapist 104, AfC band 7, home EPR
There was little opportunity for ‘communal appraisal’; individually, resourcing aside (see previous section),
physiotherapists assessed the effects of the rehabilitation programmes on their workplace in positive terms
(‘individual appraisal’). They reported that many patients enjoyed the higher intensity and frequency of
in-hospital rehabilitation; one assistant reported that patients thanked her for pushing them to exercise,
because they felt the benefits afterwards. On the other hand, patients in hospital who were more unwell
and those with longer, more complicated hospital stays or comorbidities at home could find PR too much,
depending on how their chest was feeling:
I loved the fact that I had more contact . . . we’d normally see them for one or two visits and then
pass them on and we’d never find out how they got on or whether they ended up coming to group
rehab . . . So the continuity was really nice . . . four sessions over 2 weeks, you could really see them
improving. Or if they weren’t improving, because you’d see them regularly, you could do something
to help them, they weren’t on their own, you could get the GP to review them, I could ring
[the consultant] which was absolutely invaluable.
Physiotherapist 104, AfC band 7, home EPR
I think a number of patients were either too breathless or too generally unwell to undertake the
intervention but I think those that felt well enough, benefitted from it and could see the benefit . . .
It’s basically understood that hospital admission is not good for patients’ functional mobility and that
that needs to be addressed at some point but I’m not sure hospital is the right place to address it.
Physiotherapist 109, AfC band 7, hospital EPR
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Physiotherapists reported having the confidence to make and document adjustments to procedures, when
necessary, and proposed modifications to treatment protocols (‘reconfiguration’):
I did any adaptations I did document it and if I was unsure as to whether it would still fit into the
protocol I could get in touch with [the trial physiotherapists] and just run that through them. So I
didn’t feel concerned about those adaptations that I’d made.
Physiotherapist 103, AfC band 6, home EPR
For the in-hospital intervention this included allowing the use of higher settings on the bike, when
patients’ exercise capacity permitted, with an additional aerobic component. For home EPR,
physiotherapists suggested more of an emphasis on goal setting, that documentation follow patients from
the ward into the community and that the community team carry out their own walk tests rather than
relying on the in-hospital team to perform and document functional tests.
Therapist comments on the trial procedures analysed using
normalisation process theory
Making sense of the trial procedures
Health professionals who were involved in other trials (most were not) could distinguish the trial from
others (‘differentiation’):
Quite often we get given trials to do and they’re very prescriptive and they’re very inflexible, to the
patients’ detriment . . . what I’m trying to say is, it’s more patient focused, definitely than all of the
other trials that I work on . . . some of them are probably more, as you say, dangerous to patients.
Research nurse
Physiotherapists understood the feasibility purpose of the study (‘individual specification’). Collectively,
health professionals agreed on that purpose with each other (‘communal specification’) but were careful to
frame details to often frail inpatients in ways that would not discourage recruitment overly:
You had to be very clear, it’s not running upstairs, it’s not doing anything that’s beyond what is your
capacity. . . . the explanation was crucial.
Research nurse
Physiotherapists believed that, by enabling a large-scale trial, our study could increase understanding of
the harm-to-benefit ratio of early rehabilitation58 and whether or not it should be part of the patient
pathway (‘internalisation’). Many patients who were approached about the trial did not construct value
for it; when they did so, it included benefits for other patients:
Of those that were eligible and said no . . . some of them just can’t see any further than the fact that
they can’t breathe.
Research nurse
Very highly valued . . . patients were saying you know, if this is going to help other people then that’s
what I want to do it for . . . I think they know how distressing it is for themselves so they obviously
don’t want other people to feel like that.
Physiotherapist 102, AfC band 6, home EPR
Relational work around trial procedures
The importance of respiratory consultants and senior physiotherapists to drive the research forward was
noted (‘initiation’). With persuasion and appropriate support for participant recruitment from research
nurses, physiotherapists were happy to support implementation of the research (‘enrolment’), but this was
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made easier by contextual knowledge. In particular, involving staff in the medical assessment unit (MAU)
helped in the early identification of patients. Comorbidities in those who were eligible, together with the
48-hour recruitment window, prevented higher levels of participant recruitment:
I’m pretty lucky because I came from MAU where a lot of these people were recruited . . . I knew the
way that they were working, that we had a new computer system rolled out last year . . . And it saved
me a lot of time because [someone with access] was able to look through and see quite quickly who
would be eligible . . . in outpatients I had to take biscuits and things, because they’re really, really
busy, and you’re asking them to do something that isn’t part of their job . . . there’s no real benefit for
them . . . I made quite a lot of small talk.
Research nurse
Health professionals bought into the research, because of interest or belief in the treatment hypothesis
and because of the involvement of consultants (‘legitimisation’). Keeping the research nurses and
physiotherapists engaged in supporting the research was challenging (‘activation’). Continued engagement
with research procedures was problematic for patients, many of whom were too ill to attend further
study visits:
And yeah, it required a lot more flexible input than a lot of other studies . . . knowing when people
are being discharged, and communicating with the wards.
Research nurse
We did have you know quite a few that wouldn’t turn up for their appointments because, they were
re-exacerbating . . . I can understand why they didn’t want to come back when they’re feeling rotten.
Research nurse
Operational work around the trial procedures
Health professionals generally found the training and protocol to be straightforward and delivered the
research per protocol (‘interactional workability’). However, ensuring the correct allocation of study
interventions and on-schedule assessments was challenging. Assessors were sometimes unblinded by
information in hospital notes/GP summaries or encounters with hospital interventionists working with
participants. Research nurses had difficulty conducing ultrasonography (rectus femoris muscle cross-
sectional area), which was later abandoned, and programming activity monitors because of restrictions in
NHS wi-fi access when using project laptops. Almost all physiotherapists lost confidence in what the Borg
scores actually represented (‘relational integration’) and research nurses were concerned that they might
miss in-hospital AEs, although this should have been picked up in the discharge summaries. In-home
physiotherapists had to communicate more, to ensure that participants were seen per protocol. Hand-offs
occurred between senior physiotherapists rather than between physiotherapists and assistants, as was
normal practice. In Sheffield, staff relied on SystmOne (an electronic patient record for community services)
for scheduling visits and determining their content. Getting paperwork to clinicians in multisite trusts was
challenging. Health professionals felt that delivery of the trial was appropriate to their role (‘skill-set
workability’). In general, the research was adequately supported by host organisations (‘contextual
integration’), although local research nurse staffing at one centre was unable to meet the demand for
some of the trial because of leave and staff turnover. The fact that the research nurse services were
essentially unavailable at weekends impacted on the ability of research nurses to recruit participants and
made some data collection components difficult to undertake. Physiotherapists also felt that more capacity
was needed and that study implementation was barely robust to staff being on leave. In-home staff,
especially, described study involvement as ‘stressful’ and expressed relief at the closure of the trial:
A few weeks ago, I was the only person in the team that could administer the intervention, and I think
we had two patients randomised for the exercise trial and I had another ward to run as well.
Physiotherapist 101, AfC band 5, hospital EPR
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Having that short window and the four sessions to come within a certain time frame . . . the effect
that that has on . . . our overall caseload and our working week.
Physiotherapist 103, AfC band 6, home EPR
The amount of SAEs and the amount of contact you try and get people to come back or to get people
to answer the phones for the 7-day follow-up. A lot of it is small but bitty jobs that if you don’t do
them it just makes everything a lot harder. And it works quite differently to a lot of our other trials,
which are either tied in with clinic visits or are regimented to a particular day.
Research nurse
Appraisal work around the trial procedures
As already noted, those involved with the trial sometimes found the procedures burdensome (‘communal
appraisal’), although some also commented ‘that it definitely got easier over time’ (physiotherapist 103,
AfC band 6, home EPR). At the same time, the opportunity to be able to carry out a more systematic
follow-up of patients was appreciated (‘systematisation’) as was the opportunity that the full-scale trial
presented to test the hypothesis and participate in research (‘individual appraisal’):
I think probably for a period it did create some unhappiness and stress within the team [laughs]. But
I think, if I’m speaking from my own perspective then I’m quite pleased that I’ve been involved . . . it
was quite rewarding actually following the patients, whereas normally I would just be doing that sort
of assessment and screening and passing them on.
Physiotherapist 103, AfC band 6, home EPR
Staff proposed changes to the study procedures (‘reconfiguration’), which included simplifying and
integrating the AEs form; improving intersite communication/documentation and co-ordination between
research nurses and physiotherapists; implementing procedures to identify patients and track them once
recruited, including using routine data systems; simplifying the information sheet and adding pictures;
removing unsuccessful procedures, such as the use of predicted LOS as an eligibility criterion and the
research nurse-led measurement of the rectus femoris muscle cross-sectional area; providing more training
in the outcome assessments; recording oxygen use; and providing training to research nurses on the
6MWD test and the circumstances under which participants should not complete it.
Non-participant interviews
Although eight patients agreed to take part in the non-recruited patient study, interviews with only two
patients were conducted at 7 days following discharge and 90 days post randomisation. The main reason
for the interviews not going ahead was participant choice.
One of these participants wanted to enter the trial but met an exclusion criterion and so could not take
part, although he was very keen to be interviewed. This participant undertakes his own exercise plan and
appears to be extremely knowledgeable in relation to COPD and the effects of exercise. Although he
identified that feeling unwell was his only barrier to exercise, he believed that key barriers for other COPD
patients were related to their psychological capabilities, especially in those with depression, which he
thought was common in COPD patients.
The other patient felt too ill at the time of being approached to take part in the study but may have taken
part if asked later. This patient has since completed in-home EPR (as part of usual care in Sheffield) and
found it useful, but did not intend to go to group PR.
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Qualitative summary
The interviews with patients and staff involved in the trial were analysed and reported in a number of
ways. Context was reviewed by looking at aspects of COPD that affected participants using ICF codes,
which indicated that participants’ main concerns were related to them becoming breathless. We
summarised participant views on intervention acceptability and used the COM-B/TDF framework to
understand participant responses to the interventions.
The qualitative interviews identified that the interventions were acceptable. However, issues were raised
surrounding the timing of exercise, with some participants feeling that it may have been conducted too
early. This could be addressed in future research by providing education surrounding the purpose of
maintenance strengthening exercises in the post-exacerbation phase and ensuring that exercises are
tailored appropriately.
Non-attendance at follow-up group PR sessions appeared to be associated with beliefs that exercises were
not beneficial and with low self-efficacy. These issues could be addressed by providing education, goal
setting and behaviour change interventions. Not enjoying exercise and a lower baseline activity level are
more difficult to address. Reluctance to exercise in a group demonstrates the need for alternative formats
of PR. Home PR programmes are an alternative to group PR for those who cannot or who prefer not to
attend group PR, but not all NHS trusts offer these. The use of technology to support PR is increasing;
however, levels of supervision must be considered given that programmes with less input have been found
to be less effective.36
Being discharged before the hospital exercise sessions could be completed was a limitation of the
equipment (bike) being available only in hospital. An approach that was more accessible to staff on the
ward and that could have been continued at home may be more appropriate for future research.
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Chapter 6 Economic analysis and cost-effectiveness
Descriptive statistics of the patient groups for analysis
Sixty-seven patients were eligible for the study, of whom 61 (91%) consented to take part in the trial; of
these 61 patients, 58 (95%) were randomised to one of four trial arms:
1. both (hospital EPR followed by home EPR) (n = 14)
2. hospital EPR followed by usual care (n = 14)
3. no hospital EPR followed by home EPR (n = 15)
4. usual care (no hospital EPR followed by usual care) (n = 15).
At the end of the 90-day study period, 44 (76%) patients had completed the study; 12 patients withdrew
their consent, one patient was lost to follow-up and one patient was removed from the study (investigator
decision). No patients died during the study period. Based on these 44 patients who completed the study
and therefore for whom economic data were potentially available for analysis, the remaining patient
numbers in each trial arm were:
1. both, n = 10 (71% of those randomised)
2. hospital EPR, n = 10 (71% of those randomised)
3. home EPR, n = 15 (100% of those randomised)
4. usual care, n = 9 (60% of those randomised).
A summary of the baseline characteristics (age and sex) of the 44 participants who completed the study
are provided in Table 34.
Summary of physiotherapist time and intervention costs
The time and costs associated with the interventions are presented in Table 35; costs are dependent on
the session time and wage band of the physiotherapist. For the hospital EPR intervention, an additional
cost of the bike is included, which is £14.25 per patient. This cost is based on a 90-day equivalent cost of
the bike, which is £295 based on the calculations presented in Table 45 (see Appendix 3), distributed
across the 20 people randomised to both hospital and home EPR and hospital EPR. For the home EPR
intervention, the cost of the booklet is included (£0.50), which is assumed to have been printed for all
participants (only those who completed the study for this analysis), and the cost of travel time between the
patients’ homes and the physiotherapists’ base of operation (hospital or community physiotherapist office).
TABLE 34 Age and sex of patients who completed the study by trial arm
Trial arm Age (years), mean (median, SD, range) Sex, n (%) female
Hospital and home EPR (n= 10) 70 (74, 11, 49–85) 5 (50)
Hospital EPR (n = 10) 66 (65, 11, 49–81) 6 (60)
Home EPR (n= 15) 65 (66, 8, 40–78) 9 (60)
Usual care (n = 9) 69 (69, 8, 57–80) 5 (56)
Across all trial arms (n = 44) 67 (68, 9, 40–85) 25 (57)
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For the hospital EPR intervention, the mean (SD, range) physiotherapist time associated with the
intervention is 168 (138, 0–380) minutes, with a mean [standard error of the mean (SEM), range] cost of
£103 (£23, £14–206). For the home EPR intervention, the mean (SD, range) physiotherapist time associated
with the intervention is 262 (154, 0–547) minutes, which includes travel time; the mean (SEM, range) cost
is £209 (£30, £0.5–426). For those receiving both interventions, the mean (SD, range) physiotherapist
time associated with the intervention is 383 (84, 213–426) minutes, which includes travel time; the mean
(SEM, range) cost is £301 (£27, £145–373).
Model parameters
All parameters used in the decision tree are presented in Table 36. These parameters are based on the
observed statistics from the four trial arms of the pilot study for those 44 people in the ITT group who
completed the study. These statistics are all described in detail in Appendix 12, which provides descriptive
statistics of resource use, costs and health status by trial arm and across all four trial arms.
Economic evaluation: exploratory cost per quality-adjusted life-year
analysis
Summary of key results from the cost-effectiveness analysis
A summary of the key cost-effectiveness statistics is presented in Table 37. Mean baseline utility values
were highest in the trial arm receiving both hospital and home EPR (0.74, SD 0.17), followed by hospital
EPR (0.65, SD 0.27), usual care (0.58, SD 0.19) and home EPR (0.44, SD 0.32) (see Table 74), suggesting
that those in trial arm receiving both interventions had the better health status at baseline. In contrast,
between baseline and 90 days, only the home and usual care trial arms showed a mean increase in utility
values (see Table 74). Mean QALYs were lower and mean costs were higher in the usual care trial arm
relative to any other intervention trial arm; however, neither costs nor QALYs were statistically significantly
different in any of the intervention trial arms relative to usual care. The home intervention produced the
lowest mean cost saving at £145 [95% credible interval (CrI): cost saving of £3519 up to an additional
cost of £3067] and the trial arm receiving both interventions produced the highest mean cost saving of
£1203 (95% CrI: cost saving of £4467 up to an additional cost of £1842). In comparison, the hospital
intervention produced the lowest QALY gain of 0.062 (95% CrI: a QALY loss of 0.082 up to a QALY gain
of 0.092), but the trial arm receiving both interventions also produced the highest QALY gain of 0.0353
(95% CrI: a QALY loss of 0.042 up to a QALY gain of 0.104). The mean QALY gain produced by being in
the trial arm receiving both interventions is equivalent to almost an extra 13 days in perfect health compared
with the usual care group. Each of the three interventions therefore dominate usual care (they cost less and
are more effective) at the mean point estimate.
TABLE 35 Physiotherapist time and costs of the interventions
Intervention
Total physiotherapist time
(minutes), mean (SD, range)
Total cost of the intervention
(£), mean (SEM, range)
Home EPR (n= 15) 262 (154, 0–547) 209 (30, 0.5–426)
Hospital EPR (n = 10) 168 (138, 0–380) 103 (23, 14–206)
Hospital and home EPR (n= 10) 383 (84, 213–426) 301 (27, 145–373)
SEM, standard error of the mean.
Notes
The physiotherapist time includes the time of the session but also travel time for those receiving the home EPR intervention.
The cost of the intervention includes the cost of the bike for the hospital EPR intervention and the cost of the booklet
for the home EPR intervention, as well as the cost of travel time and the physiotherapists’ time.
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TABLE 36 Model parameters used within the decision tree over a 90-day time horizona
Parameter Distribution
Usual care Home Hospital
Hospital and
home EPR
Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM
Effects
QALYsb Beta 0.1386 0.0328 0.1489 0.0183 0.1449 0.0296 0.1739 0.0178
Costs (£)
Interventionb Gamma N/A N/A 209 30 103 23 301 27
Secondary care
Hospitalb Gamma 4784 1257 4198 1127 3508 846 3232 1015
GP
GP surgeryb Gamma 47 27 34 9 119 28 42 15
GP homeb Gamma 5 5 30 17 0 0 18 18
GP telephoneb Gamma 6 4 14 6 4 4 6 6
Therapy
Physiotherapistb Gamma 8 5 77 35 32 22 75 24
Occupational therapistb Gamma 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Social workerb Gamma 0 0 10 10 0 0 0 0
Home care worker (£)b Gamma 0 0 7 7 0 0 5 5
Health visitor (£)b Gamma 66 24 180 61 176 43 6 6
N/A, not applicable.
a All zero values could not be parameterised in the model (because no data existed indicating that the patients used this
type of health or social care) and therefore they are listed here for descriptive purposes only.
b See Appendix 9 for descriptive statistics around these results.
TABLE 37 Costs and effects of the intervention care strategies compared with usual care over a 90-day
time horizon
Care
strategy
Mean
cost
Incremental
cost (95% CrI)
Mean
QALYs
Incremental
QALYs
(95% CrI)
ICER
(strategy vs.
usual care) (£)
Probability
more
effective
Probability
cost-effective
at a WTP of
QALYs £0K £20K £30K
Usual care £4902 N/A 0.1388 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Home £4757 –145 (–3519
to 3067)
0.1488 0.0101 (–0.068
to 0.079)
Dominant 0.62 0.53 0.58 0.59
Hospital £3961 –941 (–4080
to 1882)
0.1450 0.0062 (–0.082
to 0.092)
Dominant 0.56 0.73 0.73 0.71
Hospital and
home EPR
£3699 –1203 (–4467
to 1842)
0.1740 0.0353 (–0.042
to 0.104)
Dominant 0.83 0.78 0.87 0.88
N/A, not applicable.
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However, it is important to note the uncertainty surrounding these cost and QALY point estimates and the
small sample size associated with the pilot study used to inform this analysis. For example, the 95% CrIs
indicate that for both interventions compared with usual care there is a 95% chance that the intervention
could lead to anywhere between a QALY loss of 0.042 and a QALY gain of 0.104 and between a
reduction in cost to the NHS of £4467 and an additional cost of £1842 per person. The cost-effectiveness
planes, which indicate the difference in costs and QALYs of the home (Figure 11), hospital (Figure 12) and
both (Figure 13) interventions, visually show the uncertainty around these point estimates and the
dispersion of the ICERs. The CEACs (Figure 14; results are summarised in Table 37) suggest that, compared
with usual care, the probabilities of the interventions being cost-effective at a willingness-to-pay (WTP)
threshold of £20,000 and £30,000 per QALY gained are 58% and 59%, respectively, for home EPR, 73%
and 71%, respectively, for hospital EPR and 87% and 88%, respectively, for both interventions.
Interestingly, when the home and hospital interventions are compared against usual care, the home
intervention has a higher probability of being more effective than the hospital intervention (62% vs. 56%
respectively), but the hospital intervention has a higher probability of being cost saving than the home
intervention (73% vs. 53% respectively) (see Table 37).
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FIGURE 11 Cost-effectiveness plane for the home intervention compared with usual care.
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FIGURE 12 Cost-effectiveness plane for the hospital intervention compared with usual care.
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Expected value of perfect information analysis
The results presented in Table 38 are a selection of the key results from the EVPI analysis. The EVPI analysis
compares the decision uncertainty around investing in a particular intervention relative to usual care at a
£20,000 WTP per QALY threshold and therefore the decision uncertainty is assessed on an intervention-by-
intervention compared with usual care basis.
Based on the cost-effectiveness results, the most interesting EVPI results are associated with the analysis
around being allocated to both interventions compared with usual care. In this instance, the EVPI is £123
per person per year, which, if we assume that a hypothetical cohort of 100,000 people would be affected
by the intervention, results in an overall EVPI of £12.3M per year (this is the upper-bound value of
investing in a future trial comparing both interventions with usual care assuming that the period of time
that this decision would be relevant for is 1 year and that the affected population consists of 100,000
people; the overall EVPI increases if the assumed effected population or time period of interest increases,
as shown in Table 38). The reason that the EVPI is lower than for the other two interventions is because
the probability of this intervention being cost-effective is much higher (there is less uncertainty around the
benefit of this intervention) and therefore reducing uncertainty in any of the input parameters for this
analysis is less likely to change the outcome than for the other two interventions. The partial EVPI of
collecting more QALY information for the both interventions group is zero whereas there is a small (£2 per
person) partial EVPI of collecting more QALY information from the usual care group (the relatively higher
partial EVPI for the parameters associated with the usual care group suggests that it is the uncertainty
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around the outcomes in this group that is contributing particularly highly to the decision uncertainty).
In contrast, there is more uncertainty around the hospital costs of the both interventions group
(£23 per person) than the usual care group (£13 per person).
Sensitivity analysis and key cost and effectiveness drivers
Based on the partial EVPI analysis, there is a suggestion that the QALYs and hospital costs contribute
particularly highly to the decision uncertainty. The effect on costs and outcomes can be explored by
performing one-way sensitivity analysis by altering the QALYs and hospital costs to the upper and lower
bounds of the 95% CIs around the mean point estimates. For example, in the base-case analysis, all
interventions dominated usual care based on the mean point estimates, which were used to determine the
ICERs; therefore, this one-way sensitivity analysis focused on (1) increasing the mean QALYs to the upper
bound of the 95% CI and reducing mean hospital costs to the lower bound of the 95% CI for usual care
(making usual care less costly and more effective within the bounds of the 95% CI) and (2) increasing the
mean hospital cost to the upper bound of the 95% CIs and reducing the mean QALYs to the lower bound
of the 95% CIs for each of the intervention arms (making the interventions more costly and less effective
within the bounds of the 95% CIs). All other values were kept equal in the model. The results from this
sensitivity analysis are presented in Table 39 for a change in mean hospital costs and Table 40 for a
change in mean QALYs.
To summarise the results in Tables 39 and 40, the change in mean hospital costs resulted in the ICERs for
the home and hospital interventions being substantially higher than the £30,000 WTP threshold when the
comparison group was usual care; however, the both interventions trial arm remained almost potentially
cost-effective at a £30,000 WTP threshold relative to usual care, with an ICER of £30,963 when the mean
hospital cost associated with using both interventions was increased to £5528. The change in mean QALY
values meant that the home and hospital interventions resulted in a mean QALY loss and produced an
ICER representing cost savings per QALY forgone (rather than the more common cost per QALY gained
associated with ICERs); however, when the mean QALY value for the both interventions trial arm was
reduced to a mean value of 0.1403 (from 0.1740), using both interventions still dominated usual care in
this sensitivity analysis. These results are indicative of how the mean cost-effectiveness estimates based on
ICERs can change as a result of a change in hospital costs and QALY values in the model and also of how
the both interventions trial arm remained relatively or almost cost-effective at the mean point estimates
under these scenarios compared with the other interventions assessed relative to usual care.
TABLE 38 Overall and partial EVPI results
Analysis
Home EPR vs.
usual care (£)
Hospital EPR vs.
usual care (£)
Hospital and home
EPR vs. usual care (£)
Overall EVPI (£)
Per person affected per year 576 276 123
People affected per year: 100,000 57.6M 27.6M 12.3M
People affected over 5 years: 100,000 288M 138M 61.5M
People affected per year: 3 million 1728M 828M 369M
Partial EVPI per person (£)
QALYs, intervention (usual care) 32 (142) 3 (26) 0 (2)
Hospital costs, intervention (usual care) 311 (330) 49 (108) 23 (13)
Partial EVPI for parameter groups per person (£)
QALYs, intervention and usual care 171 54 4
Hospital costs, intervention and usual care 508 193 85
QALYs and hospital costs, intervention and usual care 575 275 123
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TABLE 39 One-way sensitivity analysis: mean hospital costs
Care strategy
Base case
Usual care (hospital
cost= £1885)
Home (hospital
cost= £6615)
Hospital (hospital
cost= £5422)
Hospital and home EPR
(hospital cost= £5528)
Mean
cost (£)
Incremental
cost (£)
Mean
QALYs
Incremental
QALYs ICER (£)
Incremental
cost (£) ICER (£)
Incremental
cost (£) ICER (£)
Incremental
cost (£) ICER (£)
Incremental
cost (£) ICER (£)
Usual care 4902 – 0.1388 – – – – – – – – – –
Home 4757 –145 0.1488 0.0101 Dominant 2754 272,673 2272 224,950 – – – –
Hospital 3961 –941 0.1450 0.0062 Dominant 1958 315,806 – – 973 156,935 – –
Hospital and
home EPR
3699 –1203 0.1740 0.0353 Dominant 1696 48,045 – – – – 1093 30,963
Note
In this one-way sensitivity analysis the mean hospital cost for each trial arm is changed to either the lower (usual care) or the upper (all interventions) bound value of the 95% CI. The mean
(95% CI) hospital costs are £4784 (£1885 to £7684) for usual care; £4198 (£1781 to £6615) for home EPR, £3508 (£1595 to £5422) for hospital EPR and £3232 (£937 to £5528) for
both interventions.
TABLE 40 One-way sensitivity analysis: mean QALYs
Care strategy
Base case
Usual care
(QALYs= 0.2098)
Home
(QALYs= 0.1150)
Hospital
(QALYs= 0.0931)
Hospital and home EPR
(QALYs= 0.1403)
Mean
cost (£)
Incremental
cost (£)
Mean
QALYs
Incremental
QALYs ICER (£)
Incremental
QALYs ICER (£)
Incremental
QALYs ICER (£)
Incremental
QALYs ICER (£)
Incremental
QALYs ICER (£)
Usual care 4902 – 0.1388 – – – – – – – – – –
Home 4757 –145 0.1488 0.0101 Dominant –0.061 2377 –0.0238 6092 – – – –
Hospital 3961 –941 0.1450 0.0062 Dominant –0.0648 14,522 – – –0.0457 20,591 – –
Hospital and
home EPR
3699 –1203 0.1740 0.0353 Dominant –0.0358 33,603 – – – – 0.0015 Dominant
Note
In this one-way sensitivity analysis the mean QALY value for each trial arm is changed to either the lower (all interventions) or upper (usual care) bound value of the 95% CI. The mean
(95% CI) QALY values are 0.1388 (0.0812 to 0.2098) for usual care, 0.4188 (0.1150 to 0.1863) for home EPR, 0.145 (0.0931 to 0.2071) for hospital EPR, and 0.174 (0.1403 to 0.2113) for
both interventions.
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Summary of results from the economic analysis
In terms of data collection, the relevant CSRI sections for this analysis were completed at 30 days and
90 days by 75% of those participants who completed the study. Only 61% of participants completed the
EQ-5D-5L pre discharge, compared with 89% at 30 days, 86% at 90 days and 100% at baseline; only
45% of participants completed the measure at all four time points. There were also issues with the
physiotherapists recording the times of the sessions, which meant that not all sessions had a time that
could be assessed, and a number of planned sessions did not start or were not completed (these results
are described in detail in Appendix 12).
The mean (SEM) incremental intervention cost relative to usual care was £209 (£30) for home EPR,
£103 (£23) for hospital EPR and £301 (£27) for both interventions. The highest cost associated with the
resource use of this patient group was for hospital care, with the cost of the index hospital admission and
readmission ranging from £671 to £17,801 (mean £3942) across all four trial arms (see also Appendix 12).
The cost-effectiveness results suggest that the both interventions trial arm has the highest probability of
being cost-effective (87% at a WTP threshold of £20,000 and 88% at a WTP threshold of £30,000), cost
saving (78%) and more effective based on QALYs gained (83%) than any other intervention relative to
usual care; however, all interventions dominated usual care (were less costly and more effective) at the
mean point estimate. The aforementioned cost-effectiveness results are interesting, particularly because of
the number of missed sessions associated with the per protocol-defined interventions, with the suggestion
being that, even if the per-protocol intervention is considered not to be feasible, the number of sessions
that were started or/and completed across the study sample was enough to produce a cost-effective
outcome relative to usual care in this analysis. It should be noted that this analysis is based on a small
sample size and therefore more research with a larger sample should be carried out to confirm or refute
this result, with decision uncertainty being driven by the QALY and hospital cost estimates. The EVPI
analysis suggests that the overall EVPI per year of conducting a larger trial comparing the use of both
interventions (the intervention with the highest probability of being cost-effective in this analysis) with the
use of usual care is £123 per person. If we assume that a hypothetical cohort of 100,000 people is eligible
to receive both interventions, the upper-bound cost of conducting a larger trial is £12.3M per year for as
long as the decision would remain relevant (e.g. usual care does not change).
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Chapter 7 Triangulation exercise
Convergence assessment
Tables 41 and 42 show the convergence coding matrix for hospital EPR and home EPR, respectively, in line
with the logic model constructs.
TABLE 41 Convergence coding matrix for programme theory elements: hospital EPR
Theme Quantitative findings Qualitative findings Convergence code
Resources
Staff availability/
backfill
11 physiotherapists delivered
at least one session of
hospital EPR; 36 sessions
were missed because of
staffing issues; 36 sessions
were missed because of
weekend or evening staffing
issues (see Chapter 3,
Delivery of hospital early
pulmonary rehabilitation)
Physiotherapists had the
right skillset (see Chapter 5,
Operational work around the
intervention). Level of extra
resource requested was
insufficient to deliver the
intervention over 7 days
alongside existing caseload (see
Chapter 5, Operational work
around the intervention)
Agreement: lack of staff
availability for intervention
delivery, explained in terms of
resource scarcity/opportunity
cost
Staff training – Mixed satisfaction with training
and instructions (see Chapter 5,
Operational work around the
intervention)
Silence: issue appropriate
only for qualitative
investigation
Engaged NHS trust ETC funding provided (see
Chapter 3, NHS treatment
costs)
Organisations supportive (see
Chapter 5, Operational work
around the intervention)
Agreement: NHS trusts
funded interventions and
were viewed by staff as being
engaged
Consultant leadership – Was found to be important for
professionals (see Chapter 5,
Relational work around the
intervention)
Silence: issue appropriate
only for qualitative
investigation
Manual and bike No recorded issues (AEs,
non-compliance) with
the bike during the trial;
all sessions that were
started were completed
(see Chapter 3, Delivery of
hospital early pulmonary
rehabilitation)
Use of the bike was not
straightforward for staff (see
Chapter 5, Operational work
around the intervention); most
participants found the exercises
acceptable (see Chapter 5,
Acceptability of hospital early
pulmonary rehabilitation)
Partial agreement: some
qualitative data suggest that
current levels of training are
insufficient for complex
intervention delivery
Patient capability Baseline data indicate that
participants were acutely
unwell; four potential
sessions were missed as a
result of participant illness
and 43 were missed as a
result of participant choice;
131 initiated sessions were
completed (see Chapter 3,
Delivery of hospital early
pulmonary rehabilitation)
Most patients had the physical
capability to complete hospital
EPR (see Chapter 5, Participant
views of the interventions:
COM-B analysis)
Partial agreement: although
patients were acutely unwell
and declined some sessions,
both data sources reported
that sessions could be
completed
continued
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TABLE 41 Convergence coding matrix for programme theory elements: hospital EPR (continued )
Theme Quantitative findings Qualitative findings Convergence code
Patient opportunity Six sessions were missed
because of patient
availability; 36 were missed
because of weekend or
evening staffing; 131 were
missed because of patient
discharge (see Table 11)
Participants were sometimes
discharged before treatment
commenced/was completed
(see Chapter 5, Relational work
around the intervention)
Agreement: rapid discharge
was highlighted as a major
barrier to opportunity for
hospital EPR in both the
quantitative and the
qualitative data sets
Patient motivation Participants generally agreed
with perceived necessities
although scores did not
increase over time;
participants also generally
agreed with perceived
concerns (indicating concern)
but scores decreased over
time (see Appendix 10)
Perceived importance of the
intervention and beliefs about
consequences and capabilities
were generally positive (see
Table 32). Few concerns were
raised – hospital EPR felt safe
and enhanced confidence
in/safety to exercise (see
Chapter 5, Intervention
characteristics linked to the
COM-B theoretical framework
and the theoretical domains
framework)
Partial agreement: perceived
necessity of PR was indicated
in the quantitative and
qualitative data but concerns
appeared greater in the
quantitative data as few
concerns were raised by
individuals
Activities
Programme
maintenance
– Insufficient resources and
competing priorities made
continued engagement hard
(see Chapter 5, Relational work
around the intervention)
Silence: issue appropriate
only for qualitative
investigation
Case management 224 missing items (not key
variables) in the hospital EPR
documentation (see Table 9)
The logistics of bike access,
patient tracking and
documentation were
constrained by resources (see
Chapter 5, Operational work
around the intervention).
Physiotherapists could not
access individual outcome data
(see Chapter 5, Appraisal of the
intervention)
Agreement: high levels of
missing data in hospital EPR
forms were confirmed by
qualitative findings
Immediate outcomes
Eligible patients
offered EPR (‘reach’)
158 patients were eligible
but were not recruited;
41 patients were reported to
be ‘too ill’and 51 were not
recruited because of ‘patient
choice’ (see Table 5)
Patients often felt too ill or
insufficiently motivated to enrol
in the trial (see Chapter 5,
Relational work around the
intervention)
Agreement: feeling too ill
was the most common
reason for non-participation
other than eligibility
Three sessions
delivered over
5 consecutive days
(‘dose delivered and
received’)
131/384 (34.1%) expected
sessions were completed
(see Chapter 3, Delivery of
hospital early pulmonary
rehabilitation)
Fitting in three daily sessions
and weekend delivery were
difficult (see Chapter 5,
Operational work around the
intervention)
Agreement: qualitative data
helped explain the numbers
of missed sessions
Session optimised for
individual (‘fidelity’)
106/321 sessions were
optimised; 12 sessions
(four participants) were not
optimised because of
limitations of the equipment
(see Chapter 4, Optimisation
of hospital early pulmonary
rehabilitation)
Some patients found the
exercises too easy, even on the
hardest setting. Junior staff
were not confident with regard
to optimising the intervention
(see Chapter 5, Operational
work around the intervention)
Agreement: the quantitative
data showed that four
participants found hospital
EPR too easy, as mentioned
in the staff interviews
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TABLE 41 Convergence coding matrix for programme theory elements: hospital EPR (continued )
Theme Quantitative findings Qualitative findings Convergence code
Intermediate outcomes
Muscle strength,
exercise tolerance,
activity, activities
of daily living,
readmission rate and
health-related quality
of life
The study was not powered
to detect important
differences
The intervention period was
considered too short by staff to
have an effect on intermediate
outcomes (see Chapter 5,
Appraisal of the intervention)
Silence: unable to triangulate
the qualitative findings
reliably with the quantitative
data
Attendance at
community PR
1/22 participants allocated
to hospital EPR attended
group PR; 1/22 attended
an alternative to PR [see
Chapter 3, Attendance
at group pulmonary
rehabilitation (usual care)]
A number of factors limited
ongoing commitment to
exercise, particularly if this
meant attending a structured,
venue-based PR programme
(see Chapter 5, Participant
views of the interventions:
COM-B analysis)
Agreement: both data sets
highlight that access to
community PR is difficult
TABLE 42 Convergence coding matrix for programme theory elements: home EPR
Theme Quantitative findings Qualitative findings Convergence code
Inputs
Staff availability/
backfill
No sessions were missed
because of staffing issues;
however, recruitment was
paused on occasion when
there were no physiotherapists
to deliver the intervention
(see Chapter 3, Physiotherapist
funding)
Staffing levels were fragile in
the face of leave or sickness
(see Chapter 5, Operational
work around the intervention)
Partial agreement: the service
seems quite stable based on
quantitative data; qualitative
data show instability and
reasons for this
Staff training – When no community service
exists, physiotherapists are
unused to working with such
acutely ill patients in their own
homes (see Chapter 5,
Operational work around the
intervention)
Silence: issue appropriate
only for qualitative
investigation
Engaged NHS trust ETCs were initially agreed in
Sheffield but the trust was
unable to buy out the extra
resource; two out of three
CCGs in Liverpool agreed to
fund ETCs (see Chapter 3,
NHS treatment costs)
NHS trusts were reported to be
enthusiastic (see Chapter 5,
Operational work around the
intervention); ETCs were
insufficient to create new
posts/backfill old posts for the
purposes of intervention
delivery (see Chapter 3, NHS
treatment costs)
Agreement: trusts wish to
support research but the
treatment cost system makes
it difficult to do so
Consultant leadership – Consultants were cited as key
to maintaining the service and
stimulating patient uptake (see
Chapter 5, Relational work
around the intervention)
Silence: issue appropriate
only for qualitative
investigation
Travel costs Average of 33 minutes of
travel per visit, with a cost of
£27 (see Appendix 12)
– Silence: staff did not discuss
travel in the interviews
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TABLE 42 Convergence coding matrix for programme theory elements: home EPR (continued )
Theme Quantitative findings Qualitative findings Convergence code
Manual and exercise
diaries
18 activity diaries were
returned; six participants
completed more than the
four visit entries, five
completed the four visit
entries and the remaining
participants completed fewer
than four visit entries (see
Chapter 3, Intervention
non-compliance)
Participants reported that the
manual helped with memory
and behavioural regulation
(see Chapter 5, Timing of
pulmonary rehabilitation)
Agreement: the qualitative
research confirms the value
of the diaries, the use of
which was documented
qualitatively
Patient capability Baseline data indicated that
participants were acutely
unwell, with 16/92 sessions
missed because of participant
illness or participants not
being fit to exercise (see
Chapter 3, Delivery of home
early pulmonary rehabilitation)
Most interviewed participants
were not too breathless
(see Chapter 5, Timing of
pulmonary rehabilitation); the
protocol could be adapted with
regard to physical limitations
(see Chapter 5, Appraisal of the
intervention)
Partial agreement: baseline
data and decliners suggest
that patients were acutely
unwell, but most patients
undertaking the exercises
were capable, even if they
had limitations
Patient opportunity One session was missed not
because of patient choice
or illness (see Chapter 3,
Delivery of home early
pulmonary rehabilitation)
Participants liked the flexibility
and convenience of the visits
(see Chapter 5, Flexibility).
Home EPR provided an
opportunity for interaction
with/to receive support from
professionals (see Chapter 5,
One-to-one therapy)
Agreement: both data sets
showed that barriers to
opportunity were less of a
problem than for hospital EPR
Patient motivation Participants in the home EPR
group showed improved
engagement and motivation
over time, with a reduction in
concerns (see Appendix 10)
Participants felt that exercise
was important/beneficial.
Physiotherapists provided
most participants with the
confidence to exercise.
Participants liked the social
interaction, convenience, low
cost, location and privacy
(see Chapter 5, Participant
views of the interventions:
COM-B analysis). Beliefs about
capabilities were generally
positive (see Table 32).
No concerns were raised
Agreement: both the
quantitative and the
qualitative data suggest that
patients were motivated to
undertake home EPR and this
improved over time
Activities
Programme
maintenance
– Because of resource
constraints, the service
displaced client-facing activity
for other client groups (see
Chapter 5, Operational work
around the intervention)
Silence: issue appropriate
only for qualitative
investigation
Case management 46 items were missing in
relation to the home EPR
paperwork (see Table 9);
10/24 participants received all
four sessions (see Chapter 4,
Optimisation of home early
pulmonary rehabilitation)
Physiotherapists welcomed
the increased communication
with the hospital team and
among their own team and
the continuity of the service
for clients (see Chapter 5,
Operational work around the
intervention)
Partial agreement: paperwork
was well completed by all
staff, indicating good
communication, although
only 42% of the participants
received all four sessions of
the intervention
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In relation to hospital EPR, there was agreement on eight components, partial agreement on three
components and silence on four components (all expected areas of silence as they were amenable only to
qualitative assessment). Partial agreement was found for the patient capability, patient motivation and
manual and bike components of the intervention; these are all components of the resources needed. In
relation to patient capability, partial agreement arose as the patients were acutely unwell but were still
able to undertake hospital EPR in most cases. With regard to patient motivation, more concerns were
reported in the quantitative data than in the qualitative data. With regard to the manual and bike
component, the physiotherapists reported that the bike was not straightforward to use, but there were no
reported issues in relation to AEs, which could indicate that the issues identified by the physiotherapists
were not severe enough to cause issues for the patients.
TABLE 42 Convergence coding matrix for programme theory elements: home EPR (continued )
Theme Quantitative findings Qualitative findings Convergence code
Immediate outcomes
Eligible patients
offered EPR (‘reach’)
158 patients were eligible
but were not recruited; 41
were reported to be ‘too ill’
and 51 were not recruited
because of ‘patient choice’
(see Table 5)
Patients often felt too ill or
were insufficiently motivated
to enrol in the study (see
Chapter 5, Relational work
around the intervention)
Agreement: feeling too ill
was the most common
reason for non-participation
other than eligibility
Four sessions
delivered over
2 weeks (‘dose
delivered and
received’)
72/92 (78.3%) of the
sessions were delivered.
The main reason for session
non-attendance was
participant illness (see
Chapter 3, Delivery of home
early pulmonary rehabilitation)
Patient illness/comorbidities and
staff annual leave were given
as reasons for sessions not
going ahead (see Chapter 5,
Operational work around the
intervention)
Partial agreement: the
qualitative work showed
additional reasons for non-
delivery of the sessions; the
quantitative data did not
show missed sessions as a
result of annual leave as
recruitment was paused to
account for annual leave
Session optimised for
individual (‘fidelity’)
207/990 (21%) sessions were
optimised (see Chapter 4,
Optimisation of home early
pulmonary rehabilitation);
15/24 (62.5%) participants
completed three out of four
sessions (see Table 28)
Optimisation required senior
staff in contrast to existing ESD
programmes (see Chapter 5,
Operational work around the
intervention)
Partial agreement: sessions
were not optimised but
senior staff could assess
patients and deliver what
was appropriate
Patient performs
unsupervised exercise
Six patients reported in their
activity diary performing
additional exercises (see
Chapter 3, Delivery of home
early pulmonary rehabilitation)
Some patients claimed to be
doing daily unsupervised
rehabilitation, but others were
wary (see Chapter 5, Introduction
to pulmonary rehabilitation)
Agreement: some individuals
completed unsupervised
exercises following the
completion of home EPR
sessions
Intermediate outcomes
Exercise tolerance,
activity, activities
of daily living,
readmission rate,
shortness of breath,
health-related quality
of life
Study not powered to detect
important differences
Some patients felt that their
exercise tolerance and activity
levels had improved over the
2 weeks of the home EPR
intervention (see Chapter 5,
Introduction to pulmonary
rehabilitation)
Silence: unable to triangulate
the qualitative findings
reliably with the quantitative
data
Attendance at
community PR
8/26 participants allocated to
home EPR attended group PR;
4/26 attended an alternative to
PR [see Chapter 3, Attendance
at group pulmonary
rehabilitation (usual care)]
A number of factors limited
ongoing commitment to
exercise, particularly if this
meant attending a structured,
venue-based PR programme
(see Chapter 5, Participant
views of the interventions:
COM-B analysis)
Agreement: both data sets
highlight that access to
community PR is difficult
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In relation to home EPR, there was agreement on seven components, partial agreement on five components
and silence on five components (again, these were all amenable only to qualitative assessment). Partial
agreement was found for staff availability and backfill, patient capability, case management, four sessions
delivered over 2 weeks and session optimised for the individual, which are components of the resources
and the activities required for intervention delivery. The reasons for partial agreement with regard to staff
availability, case management and four sessions delivered over 2 weeks are related: physiotherapists reported
issues with delivery because of annual leave and sickness but this is not evident in the quantitative data. This
discrepancy occurred because the trial team paused recruitment when it was aware that there would be
issues with delivering the intervention. The partial agreement related to patient capability is the same as for
hospital EPR: patients were acutely unwell but were still able to undertake home EPR in most cases. Partial
agreement with regard to optimisation arose because physiotherapists believed that senior staff were
required to deliver optimised home EPR, but the optimisation assessment indicated that the programme was
not optimised. This is discussed in more detail in Chapter 4, suggesting that the optimisation rules that were
used may not be appropriate for assessing optimisation in EPR following an AECOPD.
Completeness assessment
For hospital EPR, the qualitative research contributed information to 15 out of 15 logic model constructs,
whereas the quantitative data contributed to 11 of the components. Qualitative information contributed to
16 out of 17 components of the home EPR intervention and quantitative data contributed to 13 out of 17
components. This was expected as some components were not amenable to investigation in quantitative
terms; as the trial was a pilot trial, triangulation was not possible for some of the components.
Summary
Summary of the triangulation of data for hospital early pulmonary rehabilitation
Figure 15 provides a summary of the key points relating to the implementation of hospital EPR. Participants
were capable and willing to undertake the exercises while in hospital, but it was difficult to deliver three
sessions on 5 consecutive days, particularly during the evenings and at weekends, because of staff availability.
Discharge was the main barrier to delivery of the hospital EPR intervention, as patients were often discharged
within 5 days of recruitment. Some of the participants found the intervention too easy, so for these patients
the exercises were suboptimal, although in general the intervention was optimised for individual patients.
Optimisation may have been improved by providing enhanced training in relation to the cycle ergometer,
although the workload could not be increased for some patients because of the limitations of the equipment.
Summary of the triangulation of data for home early pulmonary rehabilitation
Figure 16 summaries the triangulation of data relating to the implementation of home EPR in this trial.
Although the NHS trusts were engaged, because of changes in funding since the agreement of ETCs,
this support did not translate into increased capacity to deliver home EPR in Sheffield. This in turn affected
the delivery of the intervention (by pausing recruitment) and the delivery of existing services.
As with hospital EPR, participants were capable and willing to take part in the intervention sessions.
The participants liked the flexibility and convenience of the sessions taking place in the home at a time
that suited them and 90% of the sessions that were started were completed. Both participants and
physiotherapists found the activity diaries useful and participants appreciated the case management by
physiotherapists, although the quantitative data suggest that case management was not successful.
The home EPR sessions were not optimised according to the guidelines for PR in stable patients, although this
may not be a suitable assessment, and it was thought that senior physiotherapists were required to deliver the
intervention in this group of acutely ill patients. Consultant leadership was thought to be important for both
interventions and a link to a consultant was thought to be necessary for physiotherapists delivering home EPR.
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Resources
• Sickness/annual leave barriers
   to delivery
• Treatment costs not
   translated into capacity
• Consultant leadership
   important
• Travel costs no barrier
• Manual/diaries useful for
   staff and participants
• Patients were capable of
   undertaking the exercise
   sessions; 90% of started
   sessions were completed
• Flexible and convenient for
   participants
• Patients were motivated to
   undertake the exercise
   sessions
Activities
• Case management:
   physiotherapists liked the
   case management aspect of
   the intervention, but only
   42% of participants received
   all sessions
• Programme maintenance:
   the home EPR intervention
   was delivered but this was
   sometimes to the detriment
   of non-trial patients
Outcomes
• Population not reached
   (158 eligible patients did not 
   enter the trial)
• 78.3% of scheduled sessions
   delivered (‘dose usually
   delivered’)
• No sessions missed because of 
   staff availability (‘dose usually
   delivered’)
• Less than one-fifth (19.6%) of
   sessions missed due to patient 
   choice (‘dose usually received’)
• Home EPR not always
   optimised (criteria based on
   PR guidelines assume that
   patients are stable; ours were 
   often acutely ill)
FIGURE 16 Home EPR summary of triangulation.
Resources
• Staff availaibility/priorities
   barriers to delivery and
   documentation
• Enhanced training needed
   for cycle ergometry
• Discharge interfered with 
   delivery
• Some participants found
   exercises too easy
• NHS trusts engaged
• Consultant leadership
   considered important
• Patients capable; refusal due
   to illness was low
• Participants percieved
   intervention to be important, 
   raised few concerns
Activities
• Programme maintenence: staff
   engagement was difficult 
   because of competing priorities
• Case management: three
   sessions per day over 5
   consecutive days was difficult
Outcomes
• Patients not reached 
   (158 participants eligible but 
   not recuited)
• 34.1% of expected sessions
   delivered (‘dose not always
   delivered’)
• 34.1% sessions missed because 
   of participant discharge 
   (‘dose not always delivered’)
• 12.2% missed because of
   participants declining (‘dose
   usually received’)
• 100% completion of sessions
   started (‘dose usually received’)
• Hospital EPR usually optimised
   (80.9% of sessions started were
   optimised)
FIGURE 15 Hospital EPR summary of triangulation.
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Chapter 8 Discussion
Summary of findings
Feasibility outcomes
Recruitment
Over 7 months at two centres, 449 patients were screened and 58 were randomised to the trial (76% of
target). The overall recruitment rate was 4.1 participants per centre per month (5.1 participants per centre
per month) after protocol amendments, compared with the target of 5.4 participants per centre per month.
Attrition and data collection
Fourteen participants withdrew from the trial following randomisation, with 40 participants providing some
data at 90 days. Only 36% (21 out of 58) contributed to the primary clinical outcome (6MWD).
Intervention adherence
Adherence to hospital EPR was poor: only 131 out of 384 (34.1%) expected sessions were completed,
with sessions not completed because of discharge, participant refusal or therapist availability.
Adherence to home EPR was better, with 72 out of 92 (78.3%) sessions taking place. Sessions were
missed because of participant illness/readmission or refusal. At least three out of four sessions were
completed by 15 out of 24 (62.5%) participants, of whom 14 completed six out of eight exercises in
each session.
Optimisation
Of the hospital EPR sessions that were not optimised, generally being too easy for the participant, half
could have been optimised with enhanced training but the other half could not be optimised because of
limitations of the equipment. This intervention may not provide the resistance training required for those
who manage easily at the highest level on the cycle ergometer.
No participants achieved optimisation in the home EPR sessions. Clinical reasoning led to suboptimal aerobic
exercise assessment in the first session and gradual introduction to exercise in the three subsequent sessions.
Optimisation was hampered by inappropriate scoring and inadequate documentation of Borg RPE values for
resistance exercises.
Clinical outcomes
The primary outcome assessment was undertaken in fewer than half of the participants. The small number
of participants involved did suggest better outcomes in the home EPR group and the group allocated to
both hospital and home EPR.
Secondary clinical outcomes for this study were extensive, with several being exploratory. The small
numbers in the pilot trial do not allow us to draw inferences from the data and the focus was on safety
data, especially in light of recent evidence.58
No deaths were recorded in any of the intervention arms during the 90-day follow-up period, which, given
the severity of illness of the patients recruited (see Chapter 3, Baseline data, and previous studies32,58,156,157),
is perhaps surprising.
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Attendance at group PR (usual care) was poor for the participants in our trial at the 90-day follow-up
period. This was partly a result of the length of the follow-up as the majority of participants had these
sessions scheduled outside the follow-up period.
The observation of a potential reduction in exacerbation rates in those patients who received home EPR
may be a promising outcome for both patients and health-care providers. Exacerbation frequency is a
strong predictor of adverse outcomes and poorer prognosis, quality of life and function and contributes to
the risk of hospital admission and mortality.32,45,58 The rates in our trial are lower than those found in
another study.158
Readmission to hospital within 30 days is a crude indicator of rate of recovery following AECOPD, but is
considered a significant marker of the effectiveness of clinical management strategies within the NHS.38
In the small number of participants in this trial, we observed a slight reduction in readmission to hospital in
those who received home EPR, in line with a recent review.159 This outcome is dependent on the severity of
patients included and can be predicted utilising tools such as the PEARL score.109 Our analysis suggests that
the overall readmission rates were similar to those predicted by the PEARL score and are representative of
the wider COPD population.
After seeing the results, COPD readmission was chosen as the candidate primary outcome. Among the
motivations for this were:
l Readmission is a clinically important outcome for both patients and the health-care system.
l As a safety outcome, readmission data could potentially be collected from withdrawn participants
(with the appropriate permissions), resulting in a low proportion of missing outcome data.
l Readmission is an ‘objective’ outcome as it can be retrieved from medical records and is not influenced
by reporting.
Among the challenges found were:
l Specification to be chosen (continuous, categorical, time to event). Continuous data were chosen as
this could lead to a smaller sample size estimation. It was unclear how to define an incidence/survival
outcome (and there is less literature on pilot studies using this kind of data).
l Estimation of the SD. Given the skewed outcome it could be debated whether or not choosing a
continuous outcome is an efficient way of computing the sample size. A potential solution is to
evaluate the outcome on the log scale (adding 1) when performing statistical inference and then report
transformed and untransformed estimates.
l Denominator and participants to include. This issue will be mitigated in the main trial as we will collect
data from patient notes on all patients.
Given these uncertainties and challenges, sensitivity analyses should be carried out in the main trial to
evaluate the robustness of the results.160
Qualitative research
The acceptability of both interventions was high for participants and physiotherapists and most participants
were capable of undertaking the interventions.
Barriers to EPR were participants concerns about breathlessness, participants believing that they were too ill
and did not have the necessary skills to undertake exercise and participants not believing that the exercises
were beneficial. There were insufficient resources available to deliver both interventions without affecting
existing services. Similar results have been found previously, although we found no sex differences.161,162
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In relation to the trial protocol, participants found most aspects acceptable, with mixed views about the
burden of the interventions and outcome measures. The Borg score was difficult to complete and the
study documentation and training may not have been sufficient for physiotherapists. Some aspects of
organising the participant pathway were challenging.
Health economic analysis
Resource use data at 30 and 90 days were available for 75% of study participants who completed the
study; hospital data were available for 100% of these participants. The percentage of people completing
the EQ-5D-5L was 100% at baseline, 61% at pre discharge, 89% at 30 days and 86% at 90 days.
Exploratory cost-effectiveness analysis suggested that the hospital EPR and both interventions trial arms
had a > 70% probability of being cost-effective at a £20,000 per QALY threshold (73% and 87%
respectively); this probability was 58% for the home EPR trial arm. Key drivers of uncertainty in the EVPI
analysis were hospital costs and QALYs.
Strengths and limitations
The pilot trial
External pilot trials are not designed or powered to generate estimates of clinical effect that should be
used for decision-making.160,163 Instead, we have measured process variables160 and understood
intervention optimisation and reach;164 the trial was not powered to test mechanisms of impact or
contextual moderators.123 Although we did not reach our prespecified recruitment target, the data are
adequate for sample size estimation.165,166 Study administration issues can be used as a learning tool for
the management of a full-scale trial.
Recruitment
Recruitment was initially restricted to those who we believed would be admitted for a period of time that
was sufficient to necessitate hospital EPR. At the proposal stage, we estimated that at least 50% of
patients would fulfil this criterion based on known LOS data. However, we did not anticipate two key
factors that would influence eligibility:
1. We relied on estimates of LOS by the attending physician at the time of admission, which may not have
been accurate.
2. Changes were made to service provision that reduced average LOS for many patients (enhanced ESD).
After discussion with the TSC, it was decided to reduce and then remove the 5-day estimated LOS
exclusion criteria.
Interventions
We modified portable cycle ergometer protocols from other cardiopulmonary diseases and developed a
new customisable in-hospital training protocol for patients with AECOPD. This protocol proved to be very
acceptable to patients, with a high rate of completed sessions delivered with no safety concerns. The
intervention was also acceptable to staff and could be delivered by appropriately trained staff within the
standard physiotherapy session time. However, it was not possible to deliver all of the anticipated sessions,
mainly because of early discharge and patient condition.
Similarly, the home EPR programme was a modifiable, exercise prescription, developed specifically for this
study and supervised by a physiotherapist. Patient acceptance was high, with a high rate of completed
sessions and no safety concerns. The physiotherapists adjusted the prescription according to the condition
of patients on the day and, if there were any concerns, there was an opportunity for discussion with and
review by the clinical team. Patients expressed feeling of enhanced support during the period of the
intervention.
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Participants were informed of their allocation in two stages: (1) immediately after randomisation for
hospital EPR and (2) at discharge for home EPR. This was to try not to influence adherence to hospital EPR
if a participant knew that they would be receiving further exercise at home. There is a possibility that some
patients were disheartened by this two-stage process if they had not received hospital EPR; however, this
did not seem to be the case.
Outcomes
Participants did not consider the outcome assessments to be arduous or difficult to complete. The primary
clinical outcome, 6MWD, is well validated and widely used.36,167 However, completion proved challenging,
with many participants feeling too unwell to undertake this test. Unpredictable discharge times and
difficulty undertaking assessments outside standard working hours also contributed to poor completion
rates for the pre-discharge measures and to a low distribution rate for the activity monitors. The
assessment of rectus femoris muscle cross-sectional area proved difficult to standardise between study
personnel and was removed to reduce unnecessary participant burden. When worn, accelerometers were
acceptable to patients but, by setting a minimum requirement of 10 hours of data for at least 5 days,168
we restricted the use of this measure, producing results that may not be reliable. The reporting of SAEs
may have been subject to some ascertainment bias, with participants receiving home EPR being visited and
monitored more regularly by health-care professionals.
It was noted that the assessment of expectedness of SAEs differed between those completing the assessment
because of the expectation by the principal investigator at Aintree that, on average, 30% of patients would
experience a readmission; in contrast, the principal investigator at Sheffield assessed all readmissions as
expected. This was not rectified during the trial as we did not want to dictate the assessment carried out at
each site, but this could be clarified in future reporting protocols.
Setting an acceptable threshold for missing data is challenging169 and ours – 0.5% of values missing – now
seems unduly stringent. It is now more common for trial teams to use a ‘traffic light system for criteria
used to judge feasibility’85 and, under this system, it is unlikely that our missing value rates of < 3% would
be deemed sufficient to prevent progression to a full-scale trial.
The qualitative research
Through the use of qualitative methods we have successfully described implementation problems and
perspectives on the intervention123 and so can make recommendations about intervention feasibility and
changes to the trial design. Through the use of logic models and social science theory we have ensured
that we addressed key uncertainties and important questions.123 We used longitudinal interviews to
capture changes in experience over time.123,170
Data saturation was not formally assessed and stopping criteria were not employed. Future research could
address this to ensure that themes and/or conflicting views are not missed.
One member of the qualitative research team (one of those conducting the interviews and analyses) was a
physiotherapist with experience of the management of AECOPD in both hospital and community settings.
Reflexivity may have been influenced by these experiences.
Semistructured interviews in health care typically last for 20–60 minutes,171 meaning that ours were
generally short, although there was a considerable variation in length. The point has been made that the
length of interviews can be as important as the number of interviews.138,172 For some qualitative researchers,
the length of the interviews is a marker of rigour.173 Others understand it as a function of purpose,171 as in
our case when we are identifying barriers to intervention uptake using existing theoretical frameworks,
rather than attempting to advance social science theory. But short interviews, especially when conducted
longitudinally, can produce rich data and are justifiable in vulnerable populations,174 in our case people who
are very sick and easily tired. Data were gathered to the point of redundancy – new data yielded no new
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information175 – and were adequate to identify whether or not individual barriers to uptake were modifiable
problems of capability, opportunity and motivation.140
Optimisation
As physiotherapy involves making sense of uncertain, ambiguous and continually emergent phenomena,
revising subjective impressions and accommodating shifting objectives, the specialty resists standardisation.113
It follows that optimisation or ‘fidelity of function’ is more an appropriate construct for assessing
implementation quality than ‘fidelity of form’,114 ensuring congruence with the intervention theory.116,176,177
The use of an experienced physiotherapist to rate the delivery of each intervention could have been improved
by having independence from the study team and the use of a second rater, blind to the ratings of the first.
Optimisation assessment of home EPR, but not hospital EPR, was discussed with the practitioners and
feedback was elicited, adding nuance to the initial ratings.
Issues apparent in the use of the modified Borg RPE score suggest that difficulty ratings provided by the
patients and physiotherapists may be a more reliable assessment in future.
Current rehabilitation adherence and optimisation measures are limited.178
Optimisation of hospital early pulmonary rehabilitation
Optimisation of hospital EPR may have been improved by enhanced training in relation to the cycle
ergometer, although the workload could not be increased for some patients because of the limitations
of the equipment, which had a maximum resistance of 20 kg. Future research would be required to
determine if this maximum load is sufficient to provide a positive training effect for patients.
Optimisation of home early pulmonary rehabilitation
Few participants exercised within the target range of moderate to severe/very severe (Borg breathlessness
score of 3–6). This was attributed to suboptimal exercise intensity and difficulties with using Borg scores.
Clinical decision-making was considered appropriate. Sessions were assessed and adapted to reduce any
detrimental impact and promote long-term commitment by increasing confidence and enabling success.
Resistance exercises were considered optimised if two to four sets of exercises with 10–15 repetitions were
performed until fatigue not failure.179 However, fatigue and RPE scores were not reported. This was
attributed to inadequate documentation and information retention and insufficient time to review the
training manual prior to sessions.
Some resistance exercises relied on household goods and were potentially suboptimal with regard to
weight and closed-chain resistance exercises relied on the weight of the participant. The use of repetitions,
sets and speed was flexible to allow for exercise to fatigue; however, because of inadequate reporting this
cannot be assumed.
Of the overall session RPE scores recorded, 22 out of 63 were within the target range (12–14),37 35 were
below the target range and six were above the target range. Difficulties using the RPE score as an overall
measure of fatigue were reported. Current PR guidelines34,37 are aimed at standard PR and not PR post
AECOPD and it is recommended that this be taken into account during exercise prescription.
Health economics
To collect data for the economic analysis, participant-reported methods were used at multiple time points
as well as utilising routinely collected data; these data collection methods have strengths and limitations.
With regard to the strengths of these methods, first, the CSRI was collected at 30 days (focusing on
resource use over the last 30 days) and 90 days (focusing on resource use over the last 60 days) to try and
reduce the implications of recall bias for the patient group (the assumption being that people can recall
information more reliably over shorter time periods.180,181 Second, the EQ-5D-5L was collected at four time
points (baseline, pre discharge, 30 days and 90 days) to enable a more accurate health status profile to be
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determined over the 90-day trial period [i.e. the minimum number of time points required to elicit a QALY
is two (baseline and 90 days), but this may assume a linear change in health between baseline and 90 days].
Third, hospital resource use was based on patients’ paper-based hospital records, which reduced the
cognitive burden on participants of having to self-report their hospital resource use and avoided recall bias
associated with self-reported methods.
With regard to the limitations of the approach used, first, the inclusion of more outcomes that need to be
collected, particularly usually self-reported methods, can lead to a higher chance that there will be missing
data. Second, collection of EQ-5D-5L data pre discharge required prior knowledge that a patient was
being discharged, which was problematic as discharge did not necessarily occur at a consistent time point
post baseline and was probably a contributing factor to the low completion rate of this measure at this
time point (interpretation of the results was difficult compared with interpretation of other data that was
collected at consistent time points, although it did provide an indication of the health status of patients
at the point of discharge). Third, the CSRI had to be collected at both 30 days and 90 days to provide
enough information to infer participant resource use patterns across the 90-day trial period. Fourth,
paper-based hospital records provide only certain levels of information that can be utilised for the purpose
of health economic assessment; although they might be considered superior to self-reported methods
because of relieving the burden on patients, they may not contain sufficient information for microcosting
exercises [such as costing per episode based on Healthcare Resource Group (HRG) codes182].
We may have underestimated the cost-effectiveness of the interventions relative to usual care when
assuming that usual care was used by all participants across all trial arms for the purpose of the exploratory
economic evaluation (which was not the case in reality). To more appropriately understand usual care and
account for the resource use costs, we may want to collect this detailed information as part of a larger trial
and consideration needs to be given to the optimal method for the collection of information on this aspect
of resource use.
The trade-off is between collecting more detailed information for the purpose of analysis and
compensating for missing data, which is a common issue in any study. A strength of this pilot study was
that an attempt was made to collect a lot of detailed information, but the levels of missing data were
quite high for certain data collection points, such as for the EQ-5D-5L at pre discharge. For a larger trial,
the decision would have to be made whether to (1) improve the data collection method at this time point
(assuming that this is possible); (2) accept the level of missing data and rely on multiple imputation
methods, assuming that the data are considered to be missing at random (but not completely at random);
or (3) not collect the data at this time point.
Although an economic model and evaluation was performed utilising the observed data, a limitation is
that this evaluation was informed by a small sample size, normally associated with a pilot study and the
reason that missing data were not assessed as part of this evaluation. Baseline adjustments and the
correlation between costs and QALYs were not accounted for in the model, also because of the small
sample size; however, these factors should be considered as part of any future analysis alongside a larger
study and associated larger data set. It was assumed that the observed data are representative of this
patient population, particularly at the mean point, and this could bias the results (e.g. people may have
been too ill to complete the self-reported questionnaires, which could have resulted in lower costs and
higher QALY values in certain trial arms then if patients with poor health status and potentially higher
resource use had completed the measures, which could have affected the results of the economic
evaluation). Particular attention should be paid to the uncertainty around the economic evaluation results
and the EVPI results, which suggest that the value of obtaining information from a larger trial would be
beneficial if the interventions are deemed to be feasible, effective and cost-effective and that the cost of a
larger trial would be lower than the overall EVPI value (dependent on whether the larger trial focuses on all
three or only one of the intervention strategies).
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Triangulation protocol
A range of methods, appropriate to the commissioning brief, were selected,123 but these methods were
not implemented independently, as is sometimes recommended.183 The use of a formal mixed-methods
approach, using logic models, enabled the use of qualitative findings to better understand the
quantitative data.
Patient and pubic involvement
Patients had input to the development stages of the trial protocol and to both interventions. Patients
reviewed and approved the MOTOmed viva 2 bike for use in hospital EPR and, through discussion,
modified the design of home EPR; patients suggested that it should be delivered by a senior
physiotherapist because of concerns over safety.
There were patient and pubic involvement (PPI) representatives on the TMG and TSC and these individuals
fed back on issues during the trial. The results of the study were shared with the PPI representatives
and their feedback was incorporated into the report. Further to this, the Chief Investigator (RH) and
co-applicant physiotherapist (CO’C) presented the results to another group of patients, who provided their
feedback and contributed to the discussion regarding future protocol development.
Generalisability
Population
Initially, participant accrual was more difficult and those screened had more severe symptoms than
anticipated (see Chapter 2, Participants). After changing the admission duration criterion, patients with
lower levels of COPD severity were screened and recruited, as reflected in the DECAF (see Table 8) and
PEARL (see Chapter 3, PEARL prediction scores) scores. On the basis of these markers of prognosis and
subsequent readmission rate, participants were representative of those admitted to our institutions. Those
recruited were self-selecting and perhaps more motivated to undertake the physiotherapy interventions.
However, our dropout rate was as expected and comparable to that in a similar study.58 Research in
non-English speakers would be useful in the future.
Intervention implementation
The provision of an in-hospital physiotherapy service using a cycle ergometer is not widespread and would
be difficult for most organisations to deliver. However, in-hospital physiotherapists can provide a vital role
in assessing patients who might benefit from a home-based therapy approach and earlier discharge from
hospital. The community respiratory physiotherapy model is more widely available but at present is poorly
standardised.38 By providing individualised exercise prescription, based on a standardised set of exercises
and supervised by a trained physiotherapist, we believe that in-home exercise may be a more acceptable
and effective intervention for patients and health-care providers. By incorporating this into the clinical
discharge programmes already widely available in many NHS trusts there is the potential to provide more
integrated and personalised in-home care for patients.
Evidence of feasibility
Population/recruitment
Our original recruitment target for this pilot study was 76 patients (a target of 5.4 participants per centre
per month), whereas, in total, we recruited 58 participants (4.1 participants per centre per month). We
were able to screen a large number of potential patients. The predominant reason for screening failure
during the initial 3 months of the trial was the difficulty in accurately predicting those patients who
would have a LOS in excess of 5 days. In the last 3 months of recruitment, the recruitment rate exceeded
5.1 patients per centre per month, although it should be noted that the majority of participants were
recruited from the Sheffield centre. After changing the LOS eligibility criterion, recruitment improved
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significantly and proceeded at the rate that was expected. The recruitment target may have been achieved
with a slightly longer recruitment period and with the LOS criterion removed.
There was a significant difference in recruitment between the two centres. To some extent, this reflects the
different sizes of the institutions. However, recruitment also seemed to be dependent on the health-care
professional who made the initial approach to the patient. Patients seemed to be more likely to consider
consent if the study was offered by a doctor as part of their overall clinical care. As the chief investigator
was based at the Sheffield centre it is prudent to assume that the recruitment rate at Aintree is more
indicative of a ‘real’ recruitment rate.
An additional consideration is that one of the centres appeared to initially approach a greater proportion
of patients with confusion, dementia and other comorbidities; these were not listed as exclusion criteria,
although these patients were excluded for these reasons. This may reflect differences in patient
populations and demographics between the participating centres, but could have been more clearly
defined within the screening criteria.
Refusal of consent for many patients appears to have been based on a misperception of the requirements
of the exercise programme (particularly hospital EPR) and their functional capability at that time. Once the
exercises were started, the majority of patients were able to perform them both in hospital and at home.
We had to recruit patients within 48 hours of them being admitted to deliver hospital EPR and we believe
that approaching patients at a later time point, once their clinical condition was improving, may have
resulted in further improvements in recruitment.
Intervention
Despite the high level of acceptance of hospital EPR once patients were recruited to the trial, this
intervention proved difficult to provide reliably during the first 5 days of their admission. Despite the
participation of highly motivated physiotherapists, completing three sessions per day proved logistically
difficult as patients were often not available to undertake the intervention (patients were resting, were not
on the ward, were receiving other treatments such as nebulisers or were being visited by relatives). Most of
these reasons were seen in Sheffield, where there were more participants and more physiotherapists
delivering the intervention.
We initially considered offering patients hospital EPR for the duration of their hospital stay or until they
were deemed ‘medically fit for discharge’. However, this would have resulted in significant variation in
intervention duration, a lack of standardisation between individuals and further resource requirements
for staffing.
Additionally, the capital cost of the exercise bike equipment, although possibly useful for other patient
populations, may prove prohibitive.
It was therefore difficult to demonstrate a definitive benefit of this intervention because of poor adherence,
with the intervention proving to be resource intensive. The fact that many patients were discharged before
completing 5 days of the intervention further limits interpretation of the results. Although we cannot
conclude that hospital EPR is ineffective, particularly for those patients with a more prolonged LOS, we
believe that it is not deliverable in its current format more widely across the NHS unless a reliable method
of predicting hospital LOS is identified, allowing those with a longer LOS to be specifically targeted by
this intervention.
Furthermore, there is an increasing trend within the NHS to offer patients with severe AECOPD more
intensive management within the home (so-called ‘hospital at home’ approaches). In the future, only very
severe patients may require hospitalisation and these represent a different patient population from the
patient population included in the current study.
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On the contrary, not only was home EPR by a qualified physiotherapist highly acceptable to the patients,
but also the provision of the intervention was perceived to be simple and the intervention was deemed
to be effective and sustainable for the wider population. There are resource implications regarding the
provision of physiotherapist time that need to be considered carefully, but this approach appears to be
appropriate for further investigation and is preferred by patients.
Physiotherapists are not typically policy-makers within their own workplace. Physiotherapists told us that
these interventions can be implemented and sustained if there is the political will from consultants and
commissioners to reallocate resources, but also that there would be considerable opportunity costs as the
interventions are currently configured (see Chapter 5, Operational work around the intervention).
Outcomes
It has been difficult to establish a physiological outcome measure to assess the efficacy of the interventions
and the poor completion of the 6MWD measure indicates that it is not an ideal primary outcome for this
patient population.
The use of activity monitors in this study was equally problematic. Although acceptance of the monitors
was high, the total data recording times were insufficient in many patients to obtain meaningful results.
The reasons for this require further exploration; although this may be a useful secondary outcome,168,184–186
it is difficult to recommend this marker as a primary outcome.
The functional and quality of life assessment questionnaires were more acceptable to patients and
completion rates were high across visits.
Time to readmission and severe exacerbation frequency appear to be clinical outcomes that are important
to patients and health-care providers. Given the nature of the intervention, promoting behavioural change
related to exercise and health seeking may result not only in functional improvement but also a reduced
susceptibility to or severity of subsequent exacerbations. This is one component of the in-home EPR
approach that is significantly different from the PR approach used in previous studies.36
To address the lack of data required for the optimisation assessment of home EPR, future recommendations
include the use of prompts on data entry forms to improve reporting of exercise prescription and deviations
from target prescription and the reporting of RPE scores and enhanced training in the intervention protocol,
such as increased training time, proximity to delivery and role play.
Implications for policy makers, health professionals and people with
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
Although some of the outcomes from the home EPR group are promising, this is a feasibility study and
should not be used to guide service provision or policy at this time. A larger study to more clearly define
outcomes and safety is required before any recommendations can be made.
Of major importance is that the interventions offered to patients with AECOPD in this study appeared to
be safe and generally acceptable. There was an observation of delayed readmission in patients who
received home EPR, which should be further investigated as this outcome was valued highly during
discussions with our patient representative group, who indicated that they would be willing to undertake
such an intervention for this reason alone. Home EPR may also be delivered as part of a package of service
and professional integration, which has been shown to reduce readmissions.187–189 This may benefit COPD
patients when primary care is not sufficient.190
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The patient representatives were also encouraged by patients’ acceptance of the interventions once
recruited. One representative suggested that he would be willing to assist with recruitment to any further
studies and present a patient perspective to assist potential participants.
The patient representatives were disappointed, but not surprised, by the conversion of patients from acute
exercise training to subsequent group-based rehabilitation. They believed that any future studies should
attempt to immediately follow home EPR with group-based sessions, to ‘strike while the iron was hot’.
They believed that there was sufficient potential in reducing admission rates and encouraging ongoing
rehabilitation to support further studies using this approach.
Equally, our discussions with local commissioners indicated that confirmation of a delay and a reduction in
readmissions to hospital for patients with AECOPD, and a reduction in the associated health-care costs,
would be considered a clinically significant result of any intervention and would be sufficient to provide
consideration for support and commissioning.
A revised programme theory
As hospital EPR was difficult to deliver because of patient discharge, we propose a revised programme
theory for home EPR:
Patients and physiotherapists will be willing and able to conduct home EPR in patients’ homes and
will allocate resources for this (inputs and activities). This will involve reconfiguration of existing roles,
interactions and relationships that characterise the management of AECOPD (context). Delivery of the
programme per protocol (immediate outcomes) will bring about a change in health behaviour and the
physiological benefits described in the treatment theory (intermediate outcomes).
Uptake and maintenance of this physical therapy intervention would be enhanced by a behaviour change
intervention targeting the theoretical domains physical capability and reflective motivation (barriers), with
training and enablement intervention functions.
Assessment of optimisation will be improved by additional training for physiotherapists, improved
documentation and a clearer definition of ‘dose’.
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Chapter 9 Further research
The following sections detail suggestions for future research based on the findings from the pilot trial.
Full-scale pragmatic randomised controlled trial
A full-scale RCT is required to assess the efficacy of EPR following AECOPD. Both the acute nature of the
condition and the hospital exercise were barriers to recruitment; the hospital intervention was also logistically
difficult to deliver. Therefore, we propose removing the hospital intervention from the full-scale RCT:
l Population – patients admitted to hospital with AECOPD.
l Intervention – 2 weeks of home PR immediately after a hospital admission followed by early
community PR.
l Comparator – delayed community PR. This will be usual care as it is currently offered in the
participating centres: ‘“Usual practice” or the best available alternative management strategy, offering
practitioners considerable leeway in deciding how to apply it’.90
l Outcomes: We propose that the primary outcome for this study should be the rate of readmission at
6 months, collected from participant notes (to improve completion rates and reduce burden), with
secondary outcomes of exacerbation frequency and severity, functional assessments (LACDL), exercise
capacity (1 week of accelerometry), mortality, health-care resource utilisation and quality of life
(EQ-5D-5L, CAT).
A tentative CONSORT diagram outlining the proposed approach is presented in Figure 17. Based on a
sample size of 750 participants and the recruitment rate in the feasibility study, we believe that it would be
possible to recruit sufficient participants at 10 centres over an 18-month period, with a 6-month follow-up
period. Eight UK acute hospital trusts have been approached and have indicated a willingness to contribute
to such a trial. A separate clinical trial in a more defined group of patients with very severe AECOPD with
an extended hospital stay (perhaps those requiring acute non-invasive ventilation, with a high DECAF score
or with associated pneumonia) may be indicated to establish the efficacy of hospital EPR approaches.
However, we believe that this would be a difficult patient population to recruit given the reluctance of
many participants to participate in our feasibility study.
Behaviour modification to increase the uptake of and adherence to
pulmonary rehabilitation
Our study has systematically defined the problem of engagement with PR in behavioural terms, selected
and specified target behaviours and identified what needs to change. These are the first four stages in
a stepwise approach to the design of behaviour change interventions.155 Subsequent research should
involve a behaviour change specialist and service users to identify intervention functions, policy categories,
behaviour change techniques and modes of delivery that are affordable, practicable, effective, acceptable,
safe and equitable (the APEASE criteria155). Research should be carried out to finalise the content of a
behaviour change intervention for testing in subsequent research and use in clinical practice. Research
components might include:
l systematic review of interventions to increase the uptake of PR, with papers coded against the TDF136
l qualitative research to elicit ideas from health professionals and service users for further potential
components
l a two-round Delphi exercise in which health professionals and service users independently rate
proposed components against the APEASE criteria to define a package.
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Markers of response to treatment after exacerbation
Evidence from existing prognosis research about treatment response after AECOPD should be
systematically reviewed.191,192 When necessary, candidate prognostic factors should be included in future
interventional and observational studies, with a minimum of 10 events per predictor variable.193,194
Randomise
(n = 750)
Research nurse meets eligible patient, reads through participant information sheet; 24-hour cooling-off period
All COPD admissions screened for eligibility within 72 hours of admission by research nurse
• Eligible: exacerbation of diagnosed COPD; blood pH of > 7.35; maintaining SpO2 within prescribed target 
   range with or without controlled oxygen at rest; GCS 15
• Ineligible: acute MI/heart failure within last 6 weeks; suspected/confirmed PE within last 6 weeks; 
   cardiovascular instability; pulmonary fibrosis; musculoskeletal conditions limiting exercise capacity
Reasons for refusal of consent requested or informed consent given. Baseline measurements: (1) LCADL score; 
(2) EQ-5D score; (3) CAT score; (4) dyspnoea, eosinopenia, consolidation, acidaemia and atrial
fibrillation score; (5) PEARL score; (6) MUST (routine); and (7) demographics
Patient completes inpatient care and discharge planned
Participant fitted with accelerometer for (1) 7-day accelerometry (device returned by taxi). Routine general
advice on breathlessness management, airway clearance and exercise; discharge
Patient completes group-based PR
30-day follow-up by research nurse at research protocol-specific hospital clinic visit: (1) LCADL score; 
(2) EQ-5D score; (3) CAT score; (4) MRC Dyspnoea Scale score; (5) health and social care resource use 
questionnaire; and (6) FEV1
6-month follow-up by research nurse at routine hospital clinic visit: (1) readmission over last 6 months
(primary clinical outcome); (2) LCADL score; (3) EQ-5D score; (4) CAT score; (5) MRC Dyspnoea Scale score; 
(6) 7-day accelerometry; (7) 6-minute walk test; (8) health and social care resource use questionnaire; 
(9) Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9); (10) Generalised Anxiety Disorder (GAD 7) assessment; (11) general 
perceived self-efficacy; (12) exacerbations over last 6 months; and (13) mortality
2 weeks of home-based PR followed by immediate 
group-based PR
(n = 375)
Standard post-discharge care with group-based
PR to commence 6 weeks post discharge
(n = 375)
In-home exercise and PR
commenced within 48 hours
Referral to group-based PR to commence within
7 days
Standard care: variable by locality
Referral to group-based PR to commence at 
6 weeks
FIGURE 17 Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) diagram for the proposed full RCT.
MI, myocardial infarction; PE, pulmonary embolism.
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Chapter 10 Conclusions
This pilot study assessed the feasibility of evaluating EPR in a cohort of patients with AECOPD inhospital and immediately post discharge. The hospital exercise intervention discouraged many potential
participants from consenting and was difficult to accommodate within locally available physiotherapy
resources.
In-home rehabilitation, immediately post discharge, supervised by a trained physiotherapist, proved to be
more acceptable to patients, was deliverable by local services and provided similar potential outcome
benefits. It was provided safely with no harms associated with the intervention.
Many of the outcome assessments used proved to be challenging: the 6-minute walk test was unacceptable
and measurement of ultrasound quadriceps muscle mass was unreliable. Exploratory assessment of
home-based accelerometry may prove to be a more useful marker of effectiveness. Further evaluation,
in a larger study, of whether or not EPR delays readmission is warranted.
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Appendix 1 Intervention development
Introduction
We hypothesised that the hospital EPR resistance training would improve muscle power during AECOPD,56
counteracting skeletal muscle dysfunction and functional decline. Resisted quadriceps exercises performed
daily during an exacerbation are safe, result in a significant, sustained increase in muscle force and increase
functional exercise tolerance after discharge.56 Hospital EPR was based on national and international
guidance34,38 and was developed through focus group discussions and pilot work at STHNHSFT. We
hypothesised that the home EPR intervention incorporating interval training and continuous exercise would
increase exercise capacity and improve symptoms and quality of life following AECOPD.34,36,37 Both interval
and continuous exercise have been shown to improve function under stable conditions.34 A summary of
the treatment theory for both interventions is shown in Figure 1.
The development of treatment manuals and theory
Hospital early pulmonary rehabilitation intervention
The hospital EPR manual was developed by the co-author and specialist physiotherapist MC based on
published evidence that resistance training during AECOPD is safe and successfully counteracts skeletal
muscle dysfunction. The modality and intensity of training needed to suit patients with increased dyspnoea
and fatigue and to avoid excessive respiratory symptoms, ventilatory requirements and dynamic hyperinflation
had to be kept to a minimum.60 Exercise training during or following exacerbations may aggravate local
inflammatory and oxidative stress to the muscles and high-intensity exercises performed until exhaustion are
associated with increased muscle oxidative stress in stable patients with COPD.196 However, high-intensity
resistance training is effective at counteracting the effects of skeletal muscle disuse atrophy, has a relatively
low ventilatory burden and is well tolerated during AECOPD.56
Thrice-daily quadriceps resistance training is known to improve muscle strength and function.56 We
developed our intervention based on this format, using a portable cycle ergometer (MOTOmed viva 2) at
the patient’s bedside to train both upper and lower limbs while the patient remained seated on a chair
or the edge of a hospital bed. This allowed patients who were frail and suffering increased respiratory
symptoms to receive the intervention.
The manualised intervention was piloted by a group of volunteers from a local COPD support group who
had previously been admitted to hospital with AECOPD. They were invited to undertake the intervention
and comment on its acceptability.
Home early pulmonary rehabilitation intervention
The home EPR manual was developed by the co-author and community physiotherapist CO’C based on
current PR guidance, which was adapted for post-AECOPD patients. Current recommendations are that
rehabilitation should begin no later than 1 month post discharge from hospital;34 however, moving this
intervention closer to the point of discharge could prevent muscle wasting before PR begins. Delivery in
the participants’ own home with close supervision accommodates acutely ill participants, who are likely to
remain symptomatic.
The home EPR intervention offers a combination of interval training and continuous exercise training
in a structured rehabilitation programme and a daily walking plan. The interval training incorporates
cardiovascular, resistance and flexibility exercises of the major muscle groups of the upper and lower limb
in keeping with current guidelines.34,37,197 Traditionally, early rehabilitation following AECOPD has taken
place in a hospital inpatient or outpatient setting, rather than a domiciliary setting.36,37 The advantage of
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the domiciliary setting for the acutely unwell is that participants do not have to travel while recovering
from an exacerbation. This may be more convenient and less distressing for participants and may promote
adherence. The intervention is structured in such a way as to initiate exercise training within 72 hours of
hospital discharge, thereby limiting the physical deconditioning that occurs post exacerbation198 while also
allowing participants to take part in group rehabilitation 4–6 weeks post discharge so that training may be
optimised while stable. The components of the intervention are based on current BTS34 and American and
European197,199 PR guidelines. The protocol is in routine use by community physiotherapists working from
STHNHSFT and close to that delivered at AUHNHSFT.
Although no formal behavioural change techniques were prescribed as part of the intervention, some of
the physiotherapists were trained in motivational interviewing techniques.200 Guided mastery and goal
setting are part of routine care and therefore it was anticipated that confidence and self-efficacy could be
enhanced.37 PR has also been associated with a reduction in anxiety and depression.201
Details of both interventions in line with the Template for Intervention Description and Replication (TIDieR)
checklist87 can be found in Chapter 2 (see Interventions).
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Appendix 2 Changes to the protocol
TABLE 43 Changes to the protocol
Changes to protocol Progress report Date Approved by
Protocol version 1.3, substantial amendment 1,
approved 17 November 2015
1. Amended the exclusion criteria ‘Predicted length of
hospital stay < 5 days’ to ‘Patients whose discharge is
planned within 48 hours of admission’
2. Clarified existing eligibility criteria:
a. ‘pH > 7.35’ now includes ‘(at the time of consent)’
b. Changed ‘Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) ≥ 15’ to
‘Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) = 15’
c. Added ‘or patients with an implantable cardioverter
defibrillator (ICD)’ to the cardiovascular instability
exclusion criteria
d. Added ‘known’ to ‘extensive pulmonary fibrosis’ to
make it clear that this should be checked in the clinical
notes and that specific tests are not required
3. Clarified in the protocol that the hospital EPR should
be started within 72 hours of admission
4. Clarified that only those allocated to home EPR will
receive the activity diary
5. Added the TDF for use in understanding the
qualitative data; this is reflected in the protocol and the
topic guides for participants and health professionals.
We have also added some prompts to these topic
guides
6. Added ‘acute medical units (AMUs)’ as a place for
recruitment
2 January 2016 Yorkshire & The
Humber – Sheffield
REC
Protocol version 2.0, substantial amendment 2,
approved 11 January 2016
1. Removed exclusion criteria ‘Patients whose discharge
is planned within 48 hours of admission’ completely
2. Amended the time point of the 5-day follow-up to
be taken prior to discharge
3. Added that other blinded clinical staff can collect
data from the participants in addition to the research
nurse
2 January 2016 Yorkshire & The
Humber – Sheffield
REC
continued
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TABLE 43 Changes to the protocol (continued )
Changes to protocol Progress report Date Approved by
Protocol version 2.2, substantial amendment 3,
approved 16 February 2016
1. Removed the rectus femoris muscle cross-sectional
area measurement
2. Updated to reflect when the activity monitor is given
to participants in the trial
3 July 2016 Yorkshire & The
Humber – Sheffield
REC
Protocol version 2.3, minor amendment 1
Added 2-minute walk distance (usual practice for
community physiotherapists) for safety for the first
in-home session when required
Not in progress report,
uploaded to HTA
programme monitoring
system 1 March 2016
Not applicable as
non-substantial
amendment
Protocol version 2.4, substantial amendment 4,
approved 15 April 2016
1. The withdrawal criteria were amended to withdraw
individuals readmitted for COPD or intervention-related
issues and if admitted for ≥ 48 hours (rather than all
admissions leading to withdrawal)
2. Amended to allow unblinded assessors to collect
data in the event that a blinded assessor is not
available, to avoid losing the data
3 July 2016 Yorkshire & The
Humber – Sheffield
REC
Protocol version 2.5, minor amendment 2
Expanded the interviews with staff to include ‘health
professionals’ rather than only ‘physiotherapists’
Not in progress report,
uploaded to HTA
programme monitoring
system 19 October 2016
Not applicable as
non-substantial
amendment
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Appendix 3 Health economics unit costs
The cost of the physiotherapists’ time was based on a mid-point band salary estimate as outlined withinthe AfC pay rates;145 additional associated staff costs (employee national insurance, salary on-costs,
overheads, and capital overheads) were included based on the calculations used within Curtis and Burns146
to estimate the applied unit costs. A generalised working calendar of 42.4 weeks per year and 37.5 hours
per week was assumed.146 The unit costs and calculations are provided in Table 44. It should be noted that
the interventions did involve a variety of physiotherapists on different salary bands:
l 13 physiotherapists were involved in the delivery of hospital EPR: one on salary band 2, seven on
band 3, one on band 5, two on band 6, one on band 7 and one on band 8
l seven physiotherapists were involved in the delivery of home EPR: four on band 6 and three on band 7.
The relative costs of a physiotherapist on salary bands 1–8a are shown in Table 44.
The cost of the bike used for hospital EPR (a MOTOmed viva 2),147 including VAT, was £5520. The
equivalent yearly cost of the bike when estimated using a annuitisation procedure148 is shown in Table 45.
For this study it was assumed that the capital life of the bike would be 5 years (alternative capital life
assumptions from 1 to 10 years are also shown in Table 5) and that the bike was paid for in advance
rather than assuming that annuity was in arrears. A discount rate of 3.5% (as recommend by NICE)144 was
applied as a depreciation rate, which is assumed to be equal to the maintenance cost of the bike per year
and so is paid as an equivalent interest rate from owning the bike. The equivalent annual cost of the bike,
therefore, assuming that it was paid for in advance, that it had a capital life cycle of 5 years and that the
TABLE 44 Unit costs for physiotherapists based on mid-point salary bands and associated employer costs
Band
wage
(a) Mid-point
salary (£)a
(b) Salary
on-costs
(£)b
(c) Employer’s
national
insurance
contribution (£)c
(d) Overheads
(inclusive
staff) (£)d
(e) Overheads
(non-staff)
(£)e
(f) Capital
overheads
(£)f
(g) Cost
per year
(£)
g
(h) Cost per
hour (£)h
1 15,384 2154 1003 3875 9066 6179 37,661 23.69
2 16,372 2292 1140 4139 9684 6179 39,806 25.04
3 18,152 2541 1386 4614 10,797 6179 43,669 27.46
4 21,052 2947 1786 5389 12,609 6179 49,962 31.42
5 24,801 3472 2303 6390 14,952 6179 58,097 36.54
6 30,357 4250 3070 7874 18,424 6179 70,154 44.12
7 36,250 5075 3883 9448 22,107 6179 82,942 52.16
8a 43,871 6142 4935 11,484 26,869 6179 99,479 62.57
a Based on the mid-point band salary taken from the AfC pay rates.145
b 14% of the base salary for employer’s contribution to superannuation, such that b= a × 0.14.
c 13.8% of the base salary for an amount > £8112, such that: c = (a – £8112) × 0.138; see also GOV.UK.202
d ‘Inclusive staff’costs includes management, administrative and estates staff. Assumed to be 20.9% of direct care salary
costs, such that d= (a + b + c) × 0.209.
e Non-staff costs include costs to the provider for drugs, office space (i.e. room, desk, etc.), travel/transport, publishing,
training courses and conferences, supplies and services (clinical and general) and utilities such as water, gas and
electricity. Assumed to be 48.9% of direct care salary costs, such that e = (a + b+ c) × 0.489.
f Assumed to be a lump sum per year for all staff.
g Equal to a+ b + c+ d+ e + f.
h A standardised working calendar of 37.5 hours a week (42.4 weeks per year) was assumed, such that h = g/42.4/37.5.
Note
All calculations in columns 3–9 are taken from the unit cost calculations for a hospital physiotherapist, as described in
Curtis and Burns (p. 217).146
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interest rate (maintenance cost) was 3.5% per year, was £1181; for this 90-day study, the equivalent cost
of the bike was £295, which is attributed to the intervention cost of those people within the combined
hospital and home EPR and hospital EPR trial arms.
The home EPR costs included the physiotherapists’ time for delivering the intervention, travel time to and
from their base of operation and the cost of printing a 20-page A4 information booklet (it was assumed
that each patient could keep the booklet even after the intervention was over). No other travel costs (e.g.
petrol costs) were assumed in the calculation and travel time was based on a time obtained from Google
Maps during the midweek period and the middle of the day. The information booklet when printed
double-sided and in black and white cost £0.50 per booklet [the double-sided printing cost per page at
standard printing cost is £0.05; £0.05 times 10 pages (20 sides) is £0.50, which is the cost of the booklet].
For GP contacts and therapy services, unit costs were sourced from Curtis and Burns146 (Table 46). Time
assumptions about how long a contact would normally last (in minutes) were also sourced from Curtis and
Burns146 if available; otherwise, time assumptions were sourced from the empirical literature (see also the
‘comment’ column in Table 46).
Hospital unit costs were sourced from NHS Reference Costs 2014 to 2015.149 Index admissions and
readmissions that involved an overnight inpatient stay were assumed to be non-elective; any hospital visit
that did not involve an overnight stay was classified as day-case care. A pooled and weighted unit cost was
estimated based on the HRG code for ‘COPD or Bronchitis’. The calculation of the pooled and weighted
unit costs for inpatient stays (including the unit costs of a standard inpatient stay and excess bed-days and
LOS) and for day cases is shown in Table 47 (including the costing algorithm for inpatient stays in the table
notes) and Table 48 respectively.
TABLE 45 Annuitisation and equivalent yearly cost of the bike as a capital asset for the hospital EPR intervention
Annuitisation
calculation
variables
Life of capital (years, t)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
(a) Annuity factor per
yeara
1 0.9662 0.9335 0.9019 0.8714 0.8420 0.8135 0.7860 0.7594 0.7337
(b) Cumulative
annuity factor
1 1.9662 2.8997 3.8016 4.673 5.515 6.3285 7.1145 7.8739 8.6076
(c) Equivalent annual
cost (£)b
5520 2807 1904 1452 1181 1001 872 776 701 641
a The annuity factor per year (a) is:
1
(1þ r)
t−1 ,
when annuity is paid in advance; otherwise, it would be:
1
(1þ r)
t .
For example, the annuity factor in 5 years (t = 5) would be:
0:8714 = 1
(1þ 0:035)
4 .
b The equivalent annual cost (c) is the cumulative annuity factor (b) divided by the initial cost of the capital; therefore,
when assuming a 5-year life of the bike and an interest rate of 3.5% to maintain the bike, the equivalent annual cost is:
£1181 = £55204:673 .
Note
It was assumed for this study that the life of the bike would be 5 years and that an interest rate of 3.5% (based on the
future discounting rate suggested by NICE)144 would be paid each year as a depreciation rate equal to the cost of
maintaining the bike. The annuitisation procedure and calculation for the equivalent annual cost are described by
Drummond et al.148
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TABLE 46 Unit costs for GP contacts and therapy services (nursing, therapy and social services)
Type
Costing
metric
Unit
cost (£)
Time assumption
(minutes)
Applied unit
cost (£) Comments References
GP contacts
GP surgery visit Per
minute
3.20 11.7 37.44 None Curtis and Burns (pp. 176–7)146
GP home visit Per
minute
3.20 11.4 36.48 None Curtis and Burns (pp. 176–7)146
GP telephone
consultation
Per
minute
3.20 7.1 22.72 None Curtis and Burns (pp. 176–7)146
Therapy services
Physiotherapist Per hour 34 55.6 31.51 Assumed hospital physiotherapist salary
(excluding qualification costs); time assumption
based on Australian stroke survivors
Curtis and Burns (p. 217);146 bKaur et al.203
Occupational
therapist
Per hour 41 49 33.48 Assumed community occupational therapist
salary (excluding qualification costs)
Curtis and Burns (p. 191);146 bRenforth et al.204
Social worker Per hour 55 60 55.00 Time assumption from expert opinion Curtis and Burns (p. 188);146 bexpert option
(social workers)
Home care
worker
Per hour 24 30 12.00 None Curtis and Burns (p. 192)146
Health visitor Per hour 66 40 44.00 Unit cost based on patient-based work. Time
assumption the same as for a district nurse,
based on commentary from Curtis and Burns146
Curtis and Burns (p. 171);146 bBall et al.205
Note
All unit costs for health or social care staff include direct care staff costs but exclude qualification costs.
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TABLE 47 Unit costs for COPD-related non-elective inpatient hospital stays
HRG
code HRG description
(a) Number
of FCEs
(b) National
average unit
cost (£)
(c) Average
LOS (days)
(d)
EBDs
(e) National
average unit
cost per EBD
(£)
(f) Total stay
cost across
all FCEs (£)a
(g) Total EBDs
across all FCEsb
(h) Total EBD cost
(per EBD) (£)c
DZ65A COPD or Bronchitis, with Multiple
Interventions, with CC Score 9+
424 5826 17 377 235 2,470,255 7149 88,589
DZ65B COPD or Bronchitis, with Multiple
Interventions, with CC Score 0–8
622 3376 9 334 249 2,099,680 5528 83,156
DZ65C COPD or Bronchitis, with Single
Intervention, with CC Score 9+
1844 3706 10 770 243 6,834,699 18,506 86,950
DZ65D COPD or Bronchitis, with Single
Intervention, with CC Score 5–8
3410 2668 7 1361 268 9,096,341 24,073 365,161
DZ65E COPD or Bronchitis, with Single
Intervention, with CC Score 0–4
3222 2153 6 1362 268 6,935,804 17,729 364,926
DZ65F COPD or Bronchitis, without
Interventions, with CC Score 13+
1699 3503 10 1184 229 5,951,927 17,441 270,681
DZ65G COPD or Bronchitis, without
Interventions, with CC Score 9–12
11,081 2565 7 7429 254 28,425,049 78,345 1,888,385
DZ65H COPD or Bronchitis, without
Interventions, with CC Score 5–8
34,706 1953 5 17,784 254 67,798,169 183,203 4,523,965
DZ65J COPD or Bronchitis, without
Interventions, with CC Score 0–4
49,122 1552 4 22,757 249 76,216,962 198,712 5,674,097
DZ65K COPD or Bronchitis, with length of
stay 1 day or less, discharged home
1250 1218 4 1 269 1,522,116 4570 269
N/A Total 107,380 N/A N/A 53,359 N/A 207,351,002 555,256 13,446,180
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Weighted
average cost
per stay (£)d
Weighted
average LOSe
Weighted
average EBD cost
(per EBD) (£)f
N/A Weighted values 1931 5 252
EBD, excess bed-day; FCE, finished consultant episode; N/A, not applicable.
a Calculated such that (f) = (a) × (b).
b Calculated such that (g)= (a) × (c).
c Calculated such that (h)= (d) × (e).
d Calculated as the total stay cost across all FCEs (f) divided by the total number of FCEs (a), such that:
£1931 = £207,351,002107,380 .
e Calculated as the total number of EBDs across all FCEs (g) divided by the total number of FCEs (a), such that:
5 days = 555,256107,380 .
f Calculated as the total EBD cost (per EBD) (h) divided by the total number of EBDs (e), such that:
£252 = £13,446,18053,359 .
Notes
All unit costs and LOS variables for parameters (a)–(e) were obtained from the NHS Reference Costs 2014 to 2015.149
The costing algorithm for hospital inpatient stays was based on an assumption that all hospital inpatient stays incurred a standard unit cost of an inpatient stay (i.e. the weighted average
cost per stay), with an EBD cost added or deducted from this cost dependent on whether the patient stayed for a longer or shorter period of time than the pooled and weighted national
average LOS (thus, the EBD cost represents an additional cost for longer stays and a cost-saving for relatively early discharge).
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TABLE 48 Unit costs for COPD-related hospital day cases
HRG code HRG description
(a) Number
of FCEs
(b) National average
unit cost (£)
(c) Total cost for
day cases (£)a
DZ65D COPD or Bronchitis, with Single Intervention,
with CC Score 5–8
6 232 1394
DZ65H COPD or Bronchitis, without Interventions,
with CC Score 5–8
1 870 870
DZ65J COPD or Bronchitis, without Interventions,
with CC Score 0–4
9 577 5197
DZ65K COPD or Bronchitis, with length of stay 1 day
or less, discharged home
909 490 445,506
N/A Total 925 N/A 452,968
Weighted average day-case costb
N/A Weighted values 490
FCE, finished consultant episode; N/A, not applicable.
a Calculated such that (c) = (a) × (b).
b Calculated as the total cost for day cases (c) divided by the total number of FCEs (a), such that £490 = £452,968925 .
Note
All unit costs and LOS variables for parameters (a)–(e) were obtained from the NHS Reference Costs 2014 to 2015.149
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Appendix 4 Six-minute walk distance results
without the interaction term
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TABLE 49 Distance walked (metres) on the 6MWD and regression analyses by randomised group and time point without the interaction term
Time point Statistic Overall
Usual
care
Home
EPR
Hospital
EPR
Hospital
and home
EPR
Treatment 1 effect: hospital
EPR – usual care vs. experimental
difference (95% CI)a
Treatment 2 effect: home EPR –
usual care vs. experimental
difference (95% CI)a
Interaction between the
interventionsb
Pre
discharge
n 20 7 7 4 2 –24.9 (95% CI –119.6 to 69.8) –66.3 (95% CI –152.9 to 20.4) –70.7 (95% CI –249.3 to 107.8)
Mean
(SD)
143.6
(92.8)
168.9
(80.6)
121.9
(80.3)
172.8
(146.5)
73.0
(15.6)
30 days n 33 9 11 5 8 41.3 (95% CI –60.5 to 143.1) –2.4 (95% CI –100.9 to 96.2) 62.9 (95% CI –148.8 to 274.7)
Mean
(SD)
231.9
(130.9)
231.2
(138.5)
206.0
(109.0)
230.2
(151.5)
269.5
(153.6)
90 daysc n 21 5 6 5 5 15.1 (95% CI –118.7 to 148.9) 120.2 (95% CI –20.0 to 260.5) –54.7 (95% CI –350.6 to 241.1)
Mean
(SD)
278.9
(150.1)
199.6
(146.8)
328.7
(108.0)
267.4
(160.9)
310.0
(194.3)
a Adjusted for centre and the factorial design.
b The interaction between the interventions was investigated as a secondary analysis.
c The primary clinical outcome was measured at 90 days.
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Appendix 5 London Chest Activity of Daily
Living results
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TABLE 50 London Chest Activity of Daily Living results and regression analyses by time point
Time point Statistic Overall
Usual
care
Home
EPR
Hospital
EPR
Hospital
and home
EPR
Treatment 1 effect:
hospital EPR – usual care
vs. experimental
Treatment 2 effect:
home EPR – usual care
vs. experimental Interaction term
Baseline n 43 10 12 11 10
Mean (SD) 43.3
(15.40)
45.5
(17.95)
41.4
(16.77)
45.7
(14.93)
40.5
(12.94)
Pre discharge n 27 6 9 7 5 5.0 (95% CI –10.0 to 20.0) –12.7 (95% CI –30.3 to 4.8) –5.6 (95% CI –28.9 to 17.6)
Mean (SD) 39.9
(15.71)
43.7
(19.34)
33.0
(16.06)
50.1
(7.01)
33.2
(13.39)
30 days n 36 8 11 8 9 3.8 (95% CI –11.2 to 18.9) –3.1 (95% CI –18.5 to 12.3) –6.9 (95% CI –26.7 to 13.0)
Mean (SD) 40.1
(14.12)
42.9
(17.48)
38.8
(14.47)
44.4
(11.88)
35.3
(12.90)
90 days n 33 8 12 6 7 1.2 (95% CI –12.3 to 14.8) 2.9 (95% CI –11.5 to 17.3) –6.0 (95% CI –26.4 to 14.4)
Mean (SD) 40.6
(15.21)
40.6
(15.87)
41.9
(16.62)
41.3
(16.93)
37.6
(13.43)
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Appendix 6 COPD Assessment Test results
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TABLE 51 COPD Assessment Test results and regression analyses by randomised group and time point
Time point Statistic Overall
Usual
care
Home
EPR
Hospital
EPR
Hospital
and home
EPR
Treatment 1 effect:
hospital EPR – usual
care vs. experimental
Treatment 2 effect:
home EPR – usual care
vs. experimental Interaction term
Baseline n 54 14 14 12 14
Mean (SD) 26.1
(8.14)
29.4
(7.78)
24.9
(8.24)
27.0
(7.46)
23.3
(8.50)
Pre discharge n 31 8 8 9 6 1.7 (95% CI –6.8 to 10.2) 0.2 (95% CI –9.3 to 9.7) –4.0 (95% CI –18.6 to 10.6)
Mean (SD) 22.8
(9.02)
22.0
(9.58)
23.5
(9.72)
24.2
(8.26)
21.0
(10.41)
30 days n 42 10 14 9 9 6.5 (95% CI –0.8 to 13.9) 3.7 (95% CI –2.4 to 9.9) –10.9 (95% CI –20.5 to –1.3)
Mean (SD) 22.8
(7.95)
20.8
(9.67)
24.0
(6.25)
26.1
(8.74)
19.7
(6.91)
90 days n 36 8 14 8 6 6.4 (95% CI –3.7 to 16.5) 5.3 (95% CI –3.2 to 13.9) –11.9 (95% CI –22.9 to –0.9)
Mean (SD) 25.1
(8.91)
22.6
(12.66)
26.4
(6.91)
27.8
(9.74)
22.0
(6.16)
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TABLE 52 Medical Research Council Dyspnoea Scale scores by randomised group and time point
Time point Statistic Overall
Usual
care
Home
EPR
Hospital
EPR
Hospital
and home
EPR
Treatment 1 effect:
hospital EPR – usual care
vs. experimental
Treatment 2 effect:
home EPR – usual care
vs. experimental Interaction term
Pre discharge n 32 8 9 9 6 0.0 (95% CI –1.6 to 1.6) –0.4 (95% CI –2.2 to 1.4) –0.5 (95% CI –3.1 to 2.0)
Mean (SD) 3.5
(1.57)
3.8
(1.91)
3.3
(1.41)
3.8
(0.97)
2.8
(2.14)
30 days n 44 11 14 9 10 0.5 (95% CI –0.9 to 1.8) –0.4 (95% CI –1.7 to 0.9) –0.8 (95% CI –2.5 to 0.9)
Mean (SD) 3.5
(1.41)
3.7
(1.79)
3.4
(1.22)
4.2
(1.09)
3.0
(1.33)
90 days n 40 8 14 9 9 1.2 (95% CI –0.0 to 2.4) 0.7 (95% CI –0.6 to 2.0) –1.5 (95% CI –3.2 to 0.2)
Mean (SD) 3.8
(1.32)
3.1
(1.46)
3.9
(1.46)
4.3
(0.87)
3.6
(1.24)
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Appendix 8 Analyses adjusted for baseline
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TABLE 53 COPD Assessment Test analyses including baseline adjustment by randomised group and time point
Time point Statistic Overall
Usual
care
Home
EPR
Hospital
EPR
Hospital
and home
EPR
Treatment 1 effect:
hospital EPR – usual care
vs. experimental
Treatment 2 effect:
home EPR – usual care
vs. experimental Interaction term
Pre discharge n 29 7 7 9 6 1.7 (95% CI –3.8 to 7.1) 0.6 (95% CI –5.2 to 6.5) –4.4 (95% CI –15.4 to 6.5)
Mean (SD) 23.3
(8.89)
24.0
(8.35)
23.6
(10.50)
24.2
(8.26)
21.0
(10.41)
30 days n 40 10 13 8 9 5.6 (95% CI –1.5 to 12.7) 4.0 (95% CI –1.0 to 9.1) –8.1 (95% CI –16.8 to 0.6)
Mean (SD) 22.4
(7.91)
20.8
(9.67)
23.8
(6.44)
25.1
(8.79)
19.7
(6.91)
90 days n 35 8 14 7 6 6.2 (95% CI –3.4 to 15.8) 7.2 (95% CI –1.6 to 16.0) –10.3 (95% CI –20.9 to 0.4)
Mean (SD) 25.0
(9.00)
22.6
(12.66)
26.4
(6.91)
27.4
(10.47)
22.0
(6.16)
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TABLE 54 London Chest Activity of Daily Living analyses including baseline adjustment by randomised group and time point
Time point Statistic Overall
Usual
care
Home
EPR
Hospital
EPR
Hospital
and home
EPR
Treatment 1 effect:
hospital EPR – usual care
vs. experimental
Treatment 2 effect:
home EPR – usual care
vs. experimental Interaction term
Pre discharge n 22 4 7 7 4 2.6 (95% CI –12.2 to 17.4) –12.5 (95% CI –33.6 to 8.5) –3.6 (95% CI –29.6 to 22.5)
Mean (SD) 42.1
(15.63)
48.3
(19.97)
35.4
(17.00)
50.1
(7.01)
33.8
(15.39)
30 days n 27 6 9 6 6 0.1 (95% CI –16.7 to 16.9) –3.1 (95% CI –20.6 to 14.3) –3.4 (95% CI –26.1 to 19.2)
Mean (SD) 42.0
(14.33)
45.2
(18.30)
41.4
(14.80)
46.8
(11.96)
35.0
(11.82)
90 days n 23 4 10 5 4 0.3 (95% CI –12.4 to 13.1) –0.8 (95% CI –16.7 to 15.1) –12.1 (95% CI –31.8 to 7.6)
Mean (SD) 39.5
(15.95)
47.3
(13.60)
39.1
(16.71)
42.4
(18.70)
29.3
(11.87)
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TABLE 55 EuroQol-5 Dimensions five-level version analyses including baseline adjustment by randomised group and time point
Time point Statistic Overall
Usual
care
Home
EPR
Hospital
EPR
Hospital
and home
EPR
Treatment 1 effect:
hospital EPR – usual care
vs. experimental
Treatment 2 effect:
home EPR – usual care
vs. experimental Interaction term
Pre discharge n 31 7 9 9 6 –0.1 (95% CI –0.2 to 0.0) 0.2 (95% CI –0.0 to 0.4) –0.2 (95% CI –0.4 to 0.0)
Mean (SD) 0.6
(0.32)
0.6
(0.34)
0.7
(0.27)
0.5
(0.35)
0.6 (0.36)
30 daysa n 42 9 14 9 10 –0.2 (95% CI –0.4 to 0.0) –0.0 (95% CI –0.2 to 0.2) 0.2 (95% CI –0.1 to 0.5)
Mean (SD) 0.6
(0.30)
0.6
(0.34)
0.6
(0.28)
0.4
(0.32)
0.7 (0.27)
90 daysa n 38 8 14 8 8 –0.1 (95% CI –0.4 to 0.2) –0.1 (95% CI –0.3 to 0.1) 0.1 (95% CI –0.2 to 0.5)
Mean (SD) 0.6
(0.33)
0.6
(0.36)
0.6
(0.29)
0.5
(0.49)
0.7 (0.23)
a These figures differ from those conducted for the health economic analysis (presented in Table 73) as the sample size used differs.
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TABLE 56 Multiple imputation for the primary outcome (6MWD at 90 days)
Statistic Overall Usual care Home EPR Hospital EPR
Hospital and
home EPR
Treatment 1 effect:
hospital EPR – usual care
vs. experimental
Treatment 2 effect:
home EPR – usual care
vs. experimental Interaction term
n 41 10 13 9 9 2.3 (95% CI –143.3 to 147.9) 29.9 (95% CI –101.4 to 161.3) –6.3 (95% CI –202.6 to 190.0)
Mean (SD) 245.3 (137.82) 223.3 (130.82) 256.3 (127.43) 234.0 (139.51) 265.3 (152.86)
TABLE 57 ‘No interaction term’ sensitivity analysis for the primary outcome (6MWD at 90 days)
Statistic Overall Usual care Home EPR Hospital EPR Hospital and home EPR
Treatment 1 effect:
hospital EPR – usual care
vs. experimental
Treatment 2 effect:
home EPR – usual care
vs. experimental
n 21 5 6 5 5 15.1 (95% CI –117.8 to 148.0) 120.2 (95% CI –15.9 to 256.3)
Mean (SD) 278.9 (150.15) 199.6 (146.80) 328.7 (108.02) 267.4 (160.90) 310.0 (194.29)
TABLE 58 ’Centre effect’ sensitivity analysis for the primary outcome (6MWD at 90 days)
Centre Statistic Overall
Usual
care
Home
EPR
Hospital
EPR
Hospital and
home EPR
Treatment 1 effect:
hospital EPR – usual care
vs. experimental
Treatment 2 effect:
home EPR – usual care
vs. experimental Interaction term
Aintree n 5 1 2 0 2 200.0 (95% CI –157.0 to 557.0)
Mean
(SD)
216.0
(132.54)
85.0 (.) 285.0
(162.63)
212.5
(130.81)
Sheffield n 16 4 4 5 3 39.1 (95% CI –187.8 to 266.1) 122.3 (95% CI –68.4 to 312.9) –14.6 (95% CI –375.5 to 346.2)
Mean
(SD)
298.6
(153.76)
228.3
(152.52)
350.5
(93.40)
267.4
(160.90)
375.0
(226.05)
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Appendix 10 Perceived Necessity and Concerns
questionnaire data
Perceived necessities
Figure 18 shows that, in general, the scores for interviewed participants indicate agreement (score of 5–7)
rather than disagreement (score of 1–3) with the statements in the questionnaire.
The mean scores show that, over time, those receiving home EPR mostly increased their beliefs that
engagement with PR was necessary, whereas participants in the other groups did not.
Figure 19 shows that, over time, the home EPR group was the only group that had an increasingly clear
picture of how engagement with PR would improve their condition.
Figure 20 shows that, over time, the home EPR group was the only group that had an increasingly clear
picture of what they wanted to achieve through engagement with PR.
Figure 21 shows that, over time, those receiving home PR were the only group that increased their belief
that engagement with PR would improve their condition.
Figure 22 shows that, over time, the largest increases in engagement were visible in the home EPR group
and the combined hospital and home EPR group.
Figure 23 shows that, of all of the groups, the home EPR group maintained optimism that engagement
with PR would lead to resumed activities of daily living.
Perceived concerns
Figure 24 shows that on average, concerns about engagement with PR declined in all groups over time.
Figure 25 shows that all groups improved their engagement with PR over time, increasingly accepting that
exercise was not harmful.
Figure 26 shows that, over time, those receiving home EPR increased their belief that they were fit enough
to participate in PR; that belief decreased in the other groups.
Figure 27 shows that, over time, all groups were increasingly concerned about fatigue after exercise.
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FIGURE 18 Overall perceived necessity scores over four time points by randomised group. 1 = strongly disagree (reflects lack of engagement with PR); 7= strongly agree
(reflects engagement with PR). The bold red line indicates the mean score. B, baseline.
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FIGURE 19 Graph showing responses to the question, ‘I have a clear picture of how pulmonary rehabilitation will improve the condition of my lungs’. 1= strongly disagree
(reflects lack of engagement with PR); 7= strongly agree (reflects engagement with PR). B, baseline.
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FIGURE 20 Graph showing responses to the question, ‘I have a clear picture of what I want to achieve by doing pulmonary rehabilitation exercises’. 1= strongly disagree
(reflects lack of engagement with PR); 7= strongly agree (reflects engagement with PR). B, baseline.
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FIGURE 21 Graph showing responses to the question, ‘My physical condition will improve considerably if I do the rehabilitation exercises’. 1 = strongly disagree (reflects lack of
engagement with PR); 7= strongly agree (reflects engagement with PR). B, baseline.
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FIGURE 22 Graph showing responses to the question, ‘Some aspects of the rehabilitation exercises are unnecessary for me’. 1= strongly disagree (reflects engagement with PR);
7= strongly agree (reflects lack of engagement with PR). B, baseline.
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FIGURE 23 Graph showing responses to the question, ‘I hope that doing pulmonary rehabilitation exercises may help me resume my activities more quickly’. 1= strongly
disagree (reflects lack of engagement with PR); 7= strongly agree (reflects engagement with PR). B, baseline.
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FIGURE 24 Overall perceived concerns scores over four time points by randomised groups. 1 = strongly disagree that I have concerns (reflects engagement with PR);
7= strongly agree that I have concerns (reflects lack of engagement with PR). The bold red line indicates the mean score. B, baseline.
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FIGURE 25 Graph showing responses to the question, ‘Some aspects of the rehabilitation exercises may be harmful to me’. 1 = strongly disagree (reflects engagement with PR);
7= strongly agree (reflects lack of engagement with PR). B, baseline.
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FIGURE 26 Graph showing responses to the question, ‘I may not be physically fit enough to participate in the rehabilitation exercises’. 1 = strongly disagree (reflects
engagement with PR); 7= strongly agree (reflects lack of engagement with PR). B, baseline.
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FIGURE 27 Graph showing responses to the question, ‘In the days in between the rehabilitation sessions, I am probably very tired from exercising’. 1 = strongly disagree
(reflects engagement with PR); 7= strongly agree (reflects lack of engagement with PR). B, baseline.
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Appendix 11 Full COM-B/theoretical domains
framework analysis
TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
P1/059
Hospital EPR and
home EPR+ usual care
Male, 75 years
MRC: 5a
LTOT: no
AO: yes
DECAF: 3
CAT: 3
LCADL: 59
Baseline N: 5.6
Baseline C: 5.3
30-day N: 5.2
30-day C: 4.3
Physical:
Skills: Comorbidities,
reduced mobility (Zimmer
frame), severe COPD
(nebuliser and oxygen).
Feels that the home EPR
exercises were tiring
Psychological:
Memory, attention and
decision processes: No
problem cognitively with
learning skills. Previously
inactive
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Did not feel that he
was in hospital long enough to
exercise on the bike. Would
have liked to have a bike at
home. Has the space and time
to exercise and is able to get to
the group programme
Social:
Social Influences: Does not go
out much; widower, dependent
on family to go out and for
support. Felt supported by the
home EPR and hospital
physiotherapists and family to
exercise
Reflective:
Beliefs about capabilities: High
self-efficacy despite poor physical
ability. Happy to put trust in
physiotherapists who are advising
yet putting him in control of the
level of exercise (empowered)
Beliefs about consequences: Feels
will benefit physically and socially
from attending the group
Intentions: Intending to go to
group
Automatic:
Emotion: No concerns raised
surrounding exercise that has been
advised but unsure of the safety of
performing exercises that have not
been sanctioned. Feels previous
level of inactivity is own fault
Reinforcement: Felt that has
benefited from hospital and
in-home exercise so far
P1/059, 90-day
follow-up
Physical:
Skills: Current problem
with sciatica not related to
study, limiting ability to
drive car. Previously found
that was pushed the right
amount during the PR
sessions, very tired
afterwards, relieved by
sitting in car
Knowledge: Been to PR
before
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Car user, but currently
limited in terms of attending the
group by capability – unable to
drive. Felt that had limited
opportunity to use the bike in
hospital and would have liked a
bike at home; cites cost of
equipment to the NHS as a
barrier
Social:
Social influences: Previously
found that PR provided an
avenue to meet people. Feels
that pushes himself more when
observed
Reflective:
Beliefs about consequences:
Exercise makes his lungs feel
better. Preference would be for
group treatment if he did not
have sciatica
Goals: Wants to get better
Intentions: Unable to attend
group
Automatic:
Emotion: Felt safe when did
group PR previously. Some
concerns about breathing in
general, not just related to
exercise. Concerned about current
back/leg (?sciatic) pain
Reinforcement: Feels pushes self
more when under supervision –
creation of a dependent
relationship
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
P1/092
Home EPR+ usual
care
Female, 64 years
MRC: 4
LTOT: yes
AO: yes
DECAF: 0
CAT: 0
LCADL: 26
Baseline N: 5.4
Baseline C: 6
30-day N: 7
30-day C: 3
Physical:
Skills: No problems with
previous exercises at
previous group PR or this
episode of home EPR.
Exercise level suitable for
her, tired after sessions but
no pain. Uses oxygen
during exercise and adapts
to individual capacity –
exercises gently. Limited
by chest infection and
breathlessness (although
will persevere once
breathlessness subsides)
Psychological:
Knowledge: Attended PR
three times
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Has to wait for the
opportunity to attend again
because of guidelines. Feels that
cannot get enough PR. Has time,
equipment (tins of beans) and
space in the home required
to exercise. Prepared to get
community transport (ambulance)
to the group venue – problems
with waiting times for the
transport but feels that this is
acceptable
Social:
Social influences: Lives alone, no
support. Appreciated cup of tea
at the end of previous session of
PR. Thought that the PR staff at
the PR group were professional
Reflective:
Beliefs about capabilities:
Confident to exercise on own
Beliefs about consequences:
Wishes to get better and stronger
– previously good experiences.
Believes exercises keeps you fit and
keeps chest clear and group PR
motivates you to keep you going
Optimism: Flexible (in terms of
transport and adapting exercise
depending on capability)
Goals:Wants to get better and
stronger
Intentions: Intending to attend
group PR
Automatic:
Emotion: Loved PR previously. No
concerns. Felt safe and reassured
at previous PR that was being
monitored
Reinforcement: Previous
performance was rewarding
in terms of walking test score
and certificate. Feels brilliant and
energised after group PR.
PR keeps ‘you’ motivated. Weight
management?
P1/092 90-day Physical:
Currently breathless but
used to it and adapts.
Multiple admissions,
readmitted during study
period. Limited by hip pain
but feels has skills to
exercise
Psychological:
Memory attention and
decision processes: Has
always tried to be active
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Waiting to go to
PR, was postponed as was
readmitted. Summer usually a
good time to go. Has the time to
attend. Planning to get taxi
to PR venue. PR venue has
equipment that is not available
at home. Wishes classes were
more frequent, perceives only
able to attend every 2 years
Social:
Social influences: Felt that
in-home PR staff were supportive
and grandson now supporting
exercise. Liked social aspect of
group PR and ‘having a laugh’,
especially as lives alone. Balances
time at PR well with home life,
has a short rest after and then
gets on with activities of daily
living
Reflective:
Beliefs about consequences:
Feels that exercise is very, very
beneficial. Feels the benefits help
the lungs, the legs and everything
Beliefs about capabilities: Happy
to exercise alone
Optimism: Adapts exercises
according to ability. Cannot wait
to go to rehabilitation. Wants to
keep going and not give up
Goal: Wants to keep active
Intentions: Intending to attend PR
Automatic:
Emotion: Not concerned about
breathlessness. Sad that home PR
has finished
Reinforcement: Enjoys group PR
and feels better after has been.
Feels that exercise is important
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
P1/098, 90-day
follow-up
Hospital EPR and
home EPR
Male, 62 years
MRC: 4
LTOT: No
AO: No
DECAF: 1
CAT: 1
LCADL: 0
Baseline N: 6.2
Baseline C: 5.7
30-day N: 6
30-day C: 3.3
Physical:
Skills:Multiple comorbidities
including diabetes and
cerebrovascular accident.
Difficulty on hills, cannot
bend or walk far. Felt tired
after sessions but no other
adverse symptoms. Felt that
the exercises were easy to do
Psychological:
Knowledge: Not aware of
the benefits of PR
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Usually
walks only a short distance
when goes outside house to
smoke. Walks more in the
hospital because it is flat.
Used to be very strong
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Attended PR over a
year ago but was banned from
driving, would have attended if
transport paid for. Would not
use the bus. Has the space at
home to exercise. Has the time
to exercise as no longer has car
or motorbike
Social:
Social influences: Lives alone,
has brother but worse than him.
Had good relationship with
physiotherapists and trusts the
health service
Reflective:
Beliefs about consequences: Gets
tired with exercise but believes
this is beneficial. Believes anything
is better than sitting all day,
physically and to relieve boredom
Beliefs about capabilities: Nothing
would stop him exercising.
Confident to exercise alone but
felt more confident to push
himself under supervision from
physiotherapist. States that he is
‘useless’
Optimism: Unable to address the
barrier to walking in terms of hills
Goals: No goals
Intentions: None stated
Automatic:
Reinforcement: Feels that it is
important to exercise. Feels better
for exercising
Emotion: Does not feel that arm/
wrist pain is related to exercises
P1/100, 90-day
follow-up
Home EPR
Female, 70 years
MRC: 5a
LTOT: yes
AO: no
DECAF: 1
CAT: 1
LCADL: 50
Baseline N: 5.8
Baseline C: 4
30-day N: 5.2
Physical:
Skills: Limited by
osteoporosis and chest
infections. Sometimes tired
after exercise. Avoided
home exercises that ‘put
you out’. Felt that it takes a
while to build up capability
Psychological:
Knowledge: Went to PR
3 years ago
Memory attention and
decision processes: Finds
exercises straightforward.
Uses PR booklet for
reference. Previously
walked a lot. Been doing
exercises following early
home PR. Exercise booklet
aids memory of what she
needs to do
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: No problems with
transport, has own car. Venue
is not far. Early home PR team
was flexible with timing of visits.
Timing of PR previously was
difficult as was winter mornings
Social:
Social influences: Feels that staff
and family are supportive. Finds
it encouraging to exercise with
others and share experiences.
Busy at the moment but this
viewed positively
Reflective:
Beliefs about consequences: Feels
that exercise has benefits for
lungs, circulation and mobility
Beliefs about capabilities: Feels that
staff are flexible and accommodate
varying ability to exercise. Feels
confident to exercise. Usually goes
out accompanied
Optimism: Persevered even when
tired after previous sessions of PR.
Is sure that PR will be good for her
Intentions: Waiting to start PR
Automatic:
Reinforcement: Felt good that had
exercised when previously
attended PR. Feels that it is
important to exercise
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
30-day C: 5 Behavioural regulation:
Uses booklet to look at
what she should be doing
Emotion: No concerns with
supervised exercises. Felt safe to
undertake EPR and previous group
PR because of monitoring and
access to consultant. Would be
concerned to exercise unsupervised
in a gym and lost confidence going
out on own
P1/101
Usual care only
Female, 75 years
MRC: 4
LTOT: yes
AO: no
DECAF: 2
CAT: 2
LCADL: 0
Baseline N: 5.2
Baseline C: 4
30-day N: 5
30-day C: 4
Physical:
Skills: Unable to undertake
PR previously because of
twisted bowels. Main
symptoms breathlessness
and fatigue – breathlessness
a bigger problem. Stops and
starts whilst performing
activities of daily living.
Nothing other than this
limited exercise
Psychological:
Knowledge: Not undertaken
PR or any formal exercise
before. Unaware of venue
location, Sheffield
community transport or
portable oxygen cylinder
availability
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Not
currently exercising, does go
shopping and feels was
previously active
Behavioural regulation: Not
good at reading, therefore
all regulation done mentally.
Does not use any
behavioural regulation
methods
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Has the time to
attend PR. Considering getting
treadmill exercise machine, but
feels may be for daughter’s
benefit not hers. Travel to venue
may be an issue as dependent
on bus and harder in winter
Social:
Social influences: Does not have
support to exercise. Not keen on
wearing oxygen outside, would
not want people looking at her
Reflective:
Beliefs about capability: Willing to
give it a ‘go’ to learn skills to
exercise – level of confidence
5/10, not confident with anything
Beliefs about consequences: Feels
that exercise keeps you fit and
helps keeps the mind going. Feels
that exercise helps you get better
quicker as you are working
muscles and getting fit and may
help you live longer
Goals: Wants to get fit again and
be less dependent
Intentions: Intending to go to
group but would have preferred
to be seen at home and
undertake hospital exercise
Automatic:
Emotion: Not keen on wearing
oxygen outside, would not want
people looking at her. No worries
about exercise itself. Has become
frustrated that cannot do things
as is less independent
Reinforcement: Feels important to
exercise because of her age
P1/107, 90-day
follow-up
Hospital EPR
Male, 49 years
MRC: 4
LTOT: N
AO: N
DECAF: 1
CAT: 1
Physical:
Been given a stick to aid
balance, does not do any
other exercise, limited
mainly by breathlessness
Psychological:
Knowledge: Unaware of PR
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Walks
to the chemist every day
(half-hour)
Physical:
Environmental context and
resource: Not been offered PR,
in hospital or group
Social:
Social influences: Not specified
Reflective:
Beliefs about capabilities: Stick has
aided confidence
Goal: Goal now to give up
smoking, no exercise goals
Automatic:
Emotion: None specified
Reinforcement: None specified
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
LCADL: 51
Baseline N: 5
Baseline C: 5.7
30-day N: 6.2
30-day C: 4
P1/116
Usual care
Male, 67 years
MRC: 2
LTOT: no
AO: no
DECAF: 1
CAT: 1
LCADL: 0
Baseline N: 5.6
Baseline C: 4.3
30-day N: 5.4
30-day C: 5.3
Physical:
Still recovering from
pneumonia. Has hip
problems. Gets out of
breath easily
Psychological:
Knowledge: Has no
knowledge about PR,
reports that has not been
informed. Feels ‘in the
dark’
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Cannot
make a decision until has
more knowledge of the PR
group. Been walking since
discharge
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Has space inside
(mainly walks outside), uses bus
to travel
Social:
Social influences: No support
Reflective:
Beliefs about capabilities:
Confident walking
Beliefs about consequences:
Wants to improve lung function
and fight illness. Believes fresh air
improves lung health
Optimism: Despite hip problems
will continue walking when rested
Intentions: When finds out what
PR entails and where it is will
make decision about attending
Automatic:
Emotion: No concerns about
exercising
P1/116, 90-day
follow-up
Male, 67 years
MRC: 2
LTOT: N
AO: N
DECAF: 1
CAT: 1
LCADL: 0
Baseline N: 5.6
Baseline C: 4.3
30-day N: 5.4
30-day C: 5.3
Physical:
Fully recovered now from
exacerbation. The bike and
session of PR leaves him
out of breath
Psychological:
Knowledge: First time at PR
Memory, attention and
decision processes:
Attending PR weekly and
exercising at home daily
Physical:
Taxi would cost a lot of money.
Gets the bus to the sessions,
which is an easy thing to do. An
hour in length is acceptable for
the sessions. Would struggle to
attend if not on Monday or
Thursday (therefore attending
one session per week not two as
other session at Shirecliffe is on
a Wednesday)
Social:
Likes the social aspect and feels
that class is ‘good company’
Reflective:
Beliefs about capabilities: Goes at
own pace and stops if needs to.
Happy to monitor self
Beliefs about consequences:
Believes ‘in theory, it’s doing me
good’, but is unsure
Goals: To keep healthy and to
keep lungs going
Intentions: Intending to carry on
exercising
Automatic:
Emotion: Dislikes the bike as
makes him breathless. No
concerns about exercising
Reinforcement: Thinks things are
doing him good
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
P1/118
Home EPR and usual
care
Male, 78 years
MRC: 3
LTOT: no
AO: no
DECAF: 1
CAT: 1
LCADL: 31
Baseline N: 4.4
Baseline C: 4
30-day N: 4.8
30-day C: 4.3
Physical:
Had a bad cold during
home EPR and three
admissions in 3 months.
Previously active when
younger
Psychological:
Knowledge: Not
undertaken group PR
before, but has been
invited
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Has space inside, tins
of beans and time to exercise.
Has car but no intention of
going to class. Weather limits
outside activity
Social:
Social influences: Supportive
wife. Physiotherapists were
flexible in terms of fitting home
EPR sessions into routine
Reflective:
Beliefs about capabilities: Not
motivated or confident. Describes
self as ‘lazy’
Beliefs about consequences:
Hopes exercise will help with
breathing
Goals: None
Intentions: Makes ‘big plans’ to
do things and then prefers to sit
at home. Not intending going to
group PR
Automatic:
Emotion: No real concerns about
the exercises themselves –
previous experience of circuits
when younger. Embarrassed to
exercise in a group
Reinforcement: Wants ‘kicking up
the bum’
P1/118, 90-day
follow-up
Physical:
Suffering with chest and
hay fever. Has the skills to
exercise
Psychological:
Knowledge: Has experience
of PR at home
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: No barriers raised, has
the space at home to exercise
Social:
Social influences: Wife supports
exercise. Feels supported by
health staff
Reflective:
Beliefs about consequences:
Found home PR to be good. Has
helped him walk further and
perform more activities of daily
living. Does not believe that COPD
will improve but feels that
exercises will help
Beliefs about capabilities:
Confident to exercise and knows
own limits
Goals: Keeping going and doing
best that he can
Intentions: Intending to carry on
with home exercise and not
attend group PR
Automatic:
Reinforcement: Believes that
exercise is important. Although
describes self as lazy the benefits
of PR have reinforced the
continuation of home exercises
Emotion: No concerns about
exercising
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
P1/121, 90-day
follow-up
Hospital EPR and
home EPR
Female, 57 years
MRC: 3
LTOT: N
AO: N
DECAF: 0
CAT: 0
LCADL: 28
Baseline N: 3.6
Baseline C: 4.3
30-day N: 5.8
30-day C: 2
Physical:
Sometimes feels too poorly
to exercise. Does not like
the step. Gets related
muscle pain post exercise
but feels that this is
acceptable
Psychological:
Knowledge: Knows
‘everything’ about PR, it
has been explained
Behavioural regulation: Has
programme on the fridge
and is following it and
filling it in
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Did not get chance to
go on the bike in hospital as was
discharged. Has recently become
carer to mother and her
husband. No longer has the time
to exercise. Lives in a hilly area,
which limits walking. Has no
step at home. Has the space to
exercise at home. Has access to
transport to class
Social:
Social influences: Did not want
to exercise on the landing as
was in view of neighbours.
Happy to exercise at PR group
class
Staff support: Felt that it was
good to have someone to talk to
straight after discharge
Reflective:
Beliefs about consequences:
Believes exercise can help COPD.
PR gets you out of the house,
allowing you to meet people with
the same problem, and is good
for your sense of humour
Beliefs about capabilities:
Confident in ability to exercise
Goals: Prefers not to ‘think big’ in
case gets disappointed
Optimism: Despite being busy
trying to fit exercise in at home
Automatic:
Reinforcement: Exercise is
important. Gets endorphin release
from exercise. Feels better in
the long term. Felt sense of
achievement after attending PR
session
Emotion: Trying not to let self
down. No concerns about
exercise. Felt safer with
supervision. Looking after family
causing stress
P1/124
Hospital EPR and
usual care
Female, 66 years
MRC: 4
LTOT: no
AO: no
DECAF: 1
CAT: 1
LCADL: 43
Baseline N: 5
Baseline C: 4
30-day N: 4.2
30-day C: 3.7
Physical:
Skills: Recurrent chest
infection, still on
antibiotics. Has skills to
exercise – previously
attended PR and gym. Bit
achy after bike exercise but
felt that the study bike was
more comfortable than a
standard exercise bike as
used in a chair rather than
using a hard seat, which
hurt bottom
Psychological:
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Potters
around the house since
discharge, not been far
since discharge
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Has a stepper but this
may be upstairs, which makes it
difficult to use whilst unwell. Has
own car, would prefer venue to
be local, with parking, for PR
maintenance, e.g. Concorde
rather than Ponds Forge, which
is further and difficult to park at.
Previously was limited by work
commitments, which is no
longer a problem as retired –
now has ‘too much free time’.
Had 3 days each with three
sessions of the bike, then
discharged. Hospital bike better
and more comfortable than a
standard exercise bike. Finds
cold weather difficult. States that
groups may have a limit on
numbers, which may affect
opportunity. Felt that a 12-week
course was not long enough –
wanted ongoing motivational
support. Does not have home
monitoring, e.g. telehealth.
Prefers group PR as group uses
monitoring equipment
Reflective:
Beliefs about capabilities: Found
previous PR exercises easy
Beliefs about consequences:
Believes exercise will help – has
previous positive experience of PR
Intentions: Intending to go to
maintenance PR rather than PR
itself (? realises cost implications
as this is stated as a barrier)
Automatic:
Emotion: Concerned that 12
sessions of PR would not be
enough and wants to join an
ongoing course. Has safety
concerns about exercising alone –
lack of monitoring. Does not push
herself as far if not monitored.
Concerned about needing oxygen
in the future
Reinforcement: Feels that she
needs external support to provide
motivation to exercise. Believes
that exercise is important
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
Social:
Social Influences: Wants and
needs the support of supervised
exercise. Felt positive about
hospital EPR staff. Socially
isolated. Family are busy with
their own lives – tries ‘not to be
a burden’. Finance limits gym
attendance. Disliked being
disturbed from sleep on the
ward to do exercise
P1/124, 90-day
follow-up
Physical:
Skills: Has had ongoing
chest infection since
discharge, limiting
function. Managed PR
previously
Psychological:
Knowledge: Aware of PR,
done it before
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Previously had
problems attending because of
work but retired now. Has own
car – would have preferred to
do course nearer home at
Concorde, but has to attend PR
group prior to maintenance.
House is full of gym equipment
that she does not use as does
not have the motivation. Difficult
to go walking as lives on a hill
Social:
Social influences: Does not want
to spend the money on the gym
and then be too ill to go
Reflective:
Beliefs about consequences:
Feels that PR benefits breathing.
Feels better when exercises
Beliefs about capabilities: Aware
that needs reinforcement of
group PR
Optimism: ‘I can’t just give my life
up to it because I know my
limitations’
Intentions: Intending to attend PR,
date set
Automatic:
Reinforcement: Prefers to be
pushed to exercise and the staff
and appointments support this.
Wants ongoing support
Emotion: Stops when gets
breathless. Feels panicky when
sputum gets stuck in throat. Feels
safer exercising under supervision
P1/128, 90-day
follow-up
Usual care
Male, 80 years
MRC: 3
LTOT: N
AO: N
DECAF: 1
CAT: 1
LCADL: 23
Baseline N: 5.4
Baseline C: 4
Physical:
Skills: Limited because of
arthritis in knee. Avoids
bike and wall squat
because of knees. Cannot
do heavy physical things,
has to be steady. Stops
when gets breathless.
Finding PR exercises easier
now, Borg scores not as
high. PR might not be
taxing him sufficiently
Psychological:
Knowledge: Knew about
hospital exercise and group
PR. When in hospital was
told about PR and thought
‘I would be silly not to go’.
Attending PR. Was not told
about the benefits of
exercise
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Did not receive
hospital exercise. Declined
rheumatology physiotherapy
as feels that PR is of more
benefit and that additional
rheumatology sessions would be
a burden in terms of the time
and the journey. Only going to
PR once a week as feels that
twice a week is too much
of a commitment. Feels that
12 weeks of PR is not long
enough
Social:
Social influences: Family support
him to exercise (although reports
that they do not have much
success). Feels that attending PR
is of more benefit. Feels benefit
Reflective:
Beliefs about consequences:
Believes that PR is helping with
breathing. Although wants PR to
help reduce readmissions is aware
of the possibility of recurrence
Beliefs about capabilities:
Confident in ability to exercise
and knows when to stop. Does
not worry that would push self
too hard. Feels will be capable of
performing chair aerobics because
of similarity to chair-based PR
exercises and warm-up. Is
motivated to attend the class.
Reports that is too idle to exercise
without group support
(rheumatology physiotherapist)
Optimism: Although had some
pain after session took painkiller
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
30-day N: 4
30-day C: 4
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Goes
to PR class once a week.
Goes to Meadowhall and
Morrisons to shop and
performs activities of daily
living. Does not walk
because of knee arthritis
Behavioural regulation:
A piece of paper on it’s
own (from rheumatology
physiotherapist) will not
change behaviour
of PR staff monitoring sessions.
Not prepared to exercise if only
a sheet of exercises is provided
Exercises are adapted because of
arthritis
Goals: Hopes COPD will not get
any worse. Hopes to stay out of
hospital
Intentions: Intending to continue
with PR and to commence local
chair aerobics when has
completed PR
Automatic:
Reinforcement: Feels that he is
getting value for money and that
it does him good. Has improved
on the 6MWT – this has
reinforced that he is doing better
Emotion: Not concerned. Feels
safe being monitored
P1/150, 90-day
follow-up
Male, 74 years
MRC: 4
LTOT: no
AO: no
DECAF: 2
CAT: 2
LCADL: 47
Baseline N: 3.8
Baseline C: 6
30-day N: 3.25
30-day C: 4.5
Physical:
Skills: Had a bad
exacerbation when was
admitted. Gets out of
breath when exercising.
At risk of falling. Legs give
way when sitting down
and standing up. Problems
with pacing. Gets tired.
Found the sessions to be
okay
Psychological:
Knowledge: Did not
receive any hospital EPR
sessions.Has been told
about the benefits of PR
and underwent early
PR. The in-home EPR
physiotherapist visited
the participant but it is
unclear from the qualitative
data whether or not the
participant exercised within
the sessions
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Usually
walks only to toilet and
back in the house.
Daughter takes him out in
a wheelchair
Cognitive: Was very ill
when made the decision to
become involved and
would have said yes to
anything (daughter)
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Felt that it was
inappropriate timing as was
giving up smoking. It was too
much. Told physiotherapist not
to come anymore. Would not
have had physiotherapy at
another time. Weather (showers)
limits going out of house. Used
to attend a walking group but
route became too difficult.
Reports that was not asked to
do any exercise in hospital
Social:
Social influences: Does not like
mixing with people he does not
know (daughter). Felt that too
many people were coming into
the house – ‘Open all hours,
that’s what that was’
Reflective:
Beliefs about consequences: Does
not believe that the exercises
were helpful
Beliefs about capabilities: Feels
that he is nearly 74 years old and
gets out of breath, which limits
capability
Optimism: ‘I can’t be bothered’
Goals: None specified – focusing
on giving up smoking
Intentions: Not intending to go
to PR
Automatic:
Reinforcement: Felt that exercise
was important when he was
younger but not now aged
74 years. Feels that inhalers are
important. Does not like exercise
Emotion: No concerns about
exercising. Gets out of breath and
worried about falling
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
P1/161, 90-day
follow-up
Home EPR
Female, 63 years
MRC: 5a
LTOT: yes
AO: yes
DECAF: 2
CAT: 2
LCADL: 46
Baseline N: 5.4
Baseline C: 4
30-day N: 5.8
30-day C: 3.7
Physical:
Skill: Currently has a bad
shoulder and difficulty with
carrying oxygen would
make it difficult to attend
group PR. Breathing is a
bigger limitation than
shoulder. Finds local hills
make it difficult to go out
walking. Has pulmonary
arterial hypertension as
well as COPD. Tires after
exercise. Found the
exercises at home quite
easy and not painful but
felt that muscles had
worked
Psychological:
Knowledge: Does not
appear to realise that class
actually takes place twice a
week and that could
attend once if preferred
(states three times a week
would be too much). Does
not appear to be aware of
Sheffield community
transport. Aware of PR –
has done it before, had
home EPR after admission
and saw the bike on the
ward
Memory, attention and
decision processes:
Exercises every day since
receiving EPR. Has been
exercising for about 6
months. Has a chairlift but
now sometimes does not
use this and prefers to
walk upstairs. Does sit-ups.
Rolls out pastry to exercise
arms. Sometimes uses
the bike machine at
Stocksbridge
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Thought that PR
group was too far way to
attend. Cannot get the bus as
too far to walk to bus stop with
condition and cannot afford a
taxi. Does not have the time to
go to the class – would have to
get up at 06.30 to make the
9 o’clock class and would not
be back until dinner time.
Attending three days a week
would be too much
commitment. Has to go to visit
husband twice a week so does
not have time to attend PR.
Lives on a hill, which limits
opportunity to walk outside.
Limited in terms of swimming
because of oxygen canister. Uses
tins at home. Has the space at
home to exercise – uses sink,
kitchen units, walls, window
ledges and stairs. Found the
home EPR exercise sessions fit in
with routine – was easier and
less expensive than group PR.
Prefers to walk in a quiet
supermarket where it is flat
Social:
Social influences: Husband used
to take her in the car but is no
longer able to since has had
brain injury. Felt that some
people complained about their
illness unnecessarily at
Jordanthorpe. Does not have or
need anyone to support her to
exercise. Shuts the blinds so that
neighbours cannot see her
exercising. Feels that there needs
to be more support groups for
pulmonary arterial hypertension
– wants to share experiences
with people with the same
condition. Does not want her
husband to see her ill so keen to
keep well. Thought that the
physiotherapists were brilliant –
will miss the company. Feels has
made a friend. Has good friends
that will take her out and sees
importance of friendships and
family relationships
Reflective:
Beliefs about consequences: Feels
that exercise helps – will lead to a
longer life, open airways and
improve mobility: ‘the more
mobile you are the better you
are’. Exercise will aid weight loss
and when loses weight breathing
is better
Beliefs about capabilities:
Competent and confident in
COPD management regime.
Previously lost weight by diet and
exercise pending lung transplant
and felt healthier. Confident to
exercise. Postpones if not up to it
and tries later. Knows limitations.
Would exercise unless broke her
legs! Does not feel capable of
walking any distance
Optimism: Positive. Pushes herself.
Feels has enough motivation.
‘You’ve just gotta be positive and
don’t give in and fight it all you
know and do what you’re told’
Goals: Wants to lose weight.
Wants to be fit for grandchildren
Intentions: Intends to carry on
exercising at home
Automatic:
Reinforcement: Thought that
EPR was fantastic. Likes the ball
exercise because can choose
speed. Feels that exercise helps.
Felt ‘exhilarated’ after the exercise
sessions and ‘wonderful’ after the
6MWT. Has always liked exercising
Emotion: Gets frustrated by
weight. No concerns about
exercising. Does not exercise if
down in the dumps but as soon as
this passes she recommences
exercising
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
P1/178
Hospital EPR+ usual
care
Male, 80 years
MRC: 4
LTOT: no
AO: no
DECAF: 1
CAT: 1
LCADL: 30
Baseline N: 5.6
Baseline C: 3.3
30-day N: 4.4
30-day C: 4
Physical:
Skills: Stopped group PR
previously because of
dizziness (one episode). Felt
that had the skills to learn
the bike exercises. Felt that
the bike exercises did not
trigger breathlessness or
tiredness. Felt that the bike
exercises may have been
too easy
Psychological:
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Goes
out walking in the field
opposite and round
Chrystal Peaks. Goes into
the garden. Felt that the
bike exercises were simple
to learn
Behavioural regulation:
Prepared to exercise with a
routine at a certain time
each day
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Has the time and
space at home to exercise. Has a
car to get to PR. Would have
liked an exercise bike at home,
similar to the hospital bike, i.e.
no resistance. Was willing to
travel back to the hospital for
the bike exercises. Would not
have stayed in hospital longer to
undertake the bike exercises
Social:
Social influences: Okay about
exercising in a group. Goes out
alone and out to the park with
family. Felt supported by the
physiotherapists in the hospital
and also by the physiotherapists
when previously attended PR in
the community. Does not feel
that family would be able to
support home exercise. Wife has
died, has to be pushed to go
out – prefers being alone and
not leaving the house. Was
dependent on availability of the
physiotherapists in hospital
Reflective:
Beliefs about capability: Felt that
he was ‘back to normal’ at the
time of the 30-day interview.
Felt that the hospital EPR bike
exercises were too easy but this is
what he wanted it to be like –
15–20 minutes, three times a day
was fine for him but he felt that
he could have exercised for
longer. Liked group PR. Feels
confident to exercise – felt that
the dizziness was a one-off.
Would not have stopped PR
himself but was told to stop by a
health professional. Felt that age
might limit his capacity to get
fitter. Did not feel that PR
exercises were adapted in the past
when attended
Beliefs about consequences:
Wished to be fitter, felt that
exercise might help circulation.
Felt that gradual exercise might
aid recovery and help him stay
healthy for longer
Goals: No hobbies but likes to
walk
Optimism: Less motivation since
wife died. Does not want to
‘sit and mope’
Intentions: Not intending to
attend group PR because of
previous episode of dizziness and
being told to stop
Automatic:
Emotions: May have been feeling
low when attended previous PR
Reinforcement: Felt that by doing
the study he was helping others.
Would do the exercises if told to
do so. Felt that exercise was
important
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
P1/200
Hospital EPR+ usual
care
Male, 62 years
MRC: 5a
LTOT: N
AO: N
DECAF: 2
CAT: 2
LCADL: 60
Baseline N: 6
Baseline C: 2.3
30-day N: 4.6
30-day C: 3.7
Physical:
Skills: No problems learning
the exercises. Has had
ongoing problems for
10 weeks because of
infection and is limited by
breathlessness, fatigue,
sputum retention and
comorbidities. Fitter in
younger life, blames
unhealthy lifestyle for
current state. Thought that
the bike exercises in
hospital were too hard and
that he was asked to do
too much – was limited by
breathlessness. Travelling is
tiring and complicated by
urgency for the toilet
Psychological:
Knowledge: Previously
been to Jordanthorpe for
assessment and unhappy
with manner of a staff
member. Had home PR
previously and happy with
this
Memory, attention and
decision processes:
Tiredness is a limiting
factor
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Has the time to
exercise. Has own car. Needs to
be able to transport himself in
case he needs to use the toilet.
Finds driving tiring. Finds it difficult
to get a disabled parking spot
near to appointments. Burden of
treatment limits opportunity in
terms of multiple appointments,
rescheduling appointments
missed because of hospitalisation,
treatment programmes and
difficulty accessing the GP and
medications. Does not feel that
he has the space at home to
exercise. Would like to have a
study bike in his home. Only had
the opportunity to exercise once
on the bike in hospital as was
discharged home
Social:
Social influences: Has family but
no familial support to exercise.
Divorced. Found the hospital
physiotherapist to be alright and
when previously undertook home
PR liked the physiotherapy
assistant
Reflective:
Professional? – lost job because of
ill health
Beliefs about consequences: Feels
exercise will help him feel better
and keep well for longer. Believes
will help him lose weight. Feels
that exercise would not help him
get better quicker and at current
point would make him feel worse
Beliefs about capabilities:
Managed to give up smoking and
drinking. Feels strong-willed. Not
lazy. Confident to exercise if has
carbocisteine. Feels that cannot
exercise because of his physical
limitations – thinks needs another
week to recover. Feels lack of
energy is limiting
Optimism: Feels driven to get
better and not be beaten
Goals: Wants to lose weight and
keep everything ‘going’. Would
like to get a motorbike but has
lost confidence
Intentions: Intending to attend PR
at a venue furthest from home
(wants a fresh start)
Automatic:
Reinforcement: Feels exercise is
important. Felt like he had
achieved something when had
exercised previously. Feels that he
should leave the car and walk but
does not do it. Feels he lets
people down
Emotion: Frustrated at health-care
system and anxious about home
situation. Panics. Only concern
about exercise is that leg might
give way
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
P1/211
Hospital EPR and
home EPR (did not
receive home EPR as
was readmitted)
Female, 85 years
MRC: 4
LTOT: no
AO: no
DECAF: 0
CAT: 0
LCADL: 0
Baseline N: 5.4
Baseline C: 4.3
30-day N: 4
30-day C: 4.7
Physical:
Skills: Currently bloating is
main problem as well as
lack of energy. Found that
hospital bike exercises hurt
her shoulder (upper-limb
exercises). Felt that she
was trying to do the bike
exercises too quickly. Goes
to bingo in taxi with friend
Psychological:
Knowledge: Had not
attended PR previously
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Son
and grandson perform
activities of daily living.
Used to be more active and
walk more – not done in
last 1.5 years. Usually
pretty active, likes to go to
bingo. Used to ride a bike
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Underwent bike
exercises in hospital, which
continued despite changing
ward. Has space to exercise at
home. Does not have a car –
would take a taxi but does not
want to travel too far
Social:
Social influences: Son has told
her to take it easy and does
everything for her. Likes social
interaction/ having a joke. Felt that
the in-hospital physiotherapist was
sociable and enthusiastic
Reflective:
Beliefs about consequences:
Feels still recovering so would not
benefit much at the moment,
but more positive about benefits
when recovered more. ‘It makes
you go’ and get around more
Beliefs about capabilities: States
that at 85 years you would not
expect to do much activity. ‘I’m
not idle, please don’t think that’
Goals: Would like to be more
energetic and walk further
Intentions: Wants to wait until she
has had the results of her aortic
aneurysm scan before making a
decision about attending group PR
Automatic:
Reinforcement: Enjoyed the bike
exercises. Activities of daily living
are tiring and therefore not doing
additional exercise
Emotion: Scared to exercise
because of aortic aneurysm. Afraid
of not being able to breathe
properly
P1/215
Home EPR+ usual
care
Male, 72 years
MRC: 5a
LTOT: yes
AO: no
DECAF:-3
CAT: 3
LCADL: 0
Baseline N: 3
Baseline C: 3.3
30-day N: 5.8
30-day C: 3.3
Physical:
Skills: Exacerbating during
home EPR. Low oxygen –
has LTOT, difficulty with
activities of daily living.
Breathlessness is a limiting
factor. No problems with
the exercises. Has the skills
– exercises not complicated.
Legs give way when stands
Psychological:
Knowledge: Previously been
offered rehabilitation
Memory, attention and
decision processes:
Regularly exercises at home.
Does not find the exercises
complicated
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Has the space.
No direct buses to Shirecliffe
Social:
Social influences: Has wife at
home but does not influence
motivation to exercise.
Felt supported by the
physiotherapists. Felt that the
physiotherapists were flexible
around routine
Reflective:
Beliefs about capabilities:
Confident to exercise, tries to
exercise despite limitations
Beliefs about consequences:
Exercise makes him feel stronger
Optimism: Tries to exercise despite
breathlessness and illness
Professional identity:? Previously
active job
Intentions: Not intending to go to
group PR because of transport
issues. Prefers to exercise at home
Automatic:
Emotion: No concerns about
exercising
Reinforcement: Feels that exercise
is important because legs give
way and limited – exercise makes
him feel stronger
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
P1/220
Home EPR+ usual
care
Female, 61 years
MRC: 4
LTOT: yes
AO: yes
DECAF: 0
CAT: 0
LCADL: 34
Baseline N: 5.6
Baseline C: 4.3
30-day N: 5.6
30-day C: 3.7
Physical:
Skills: Has learnt the skills
okay. Capability varies and
therefore felt unable to
commit to group PR but
happy to be seen at home.
Felt a bit achey after
exercise but that the
exercises were not too
strenuous. The walk to the
group PR sessions from
the bus would be too
exhausting. Back issues can
limit exercise
Psychological:
Knowledge: Was not
aware of Sheffield
community transport
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Found
exercises simple. Not
exercised for 3 years.
Usually just potters around
house and does not go out
alone
Behavioral regulation: Has
exercise book to follow but
has not set a routine
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: No direct bus to the
PR group, which limits
attendance. Uses portable
oxygen cylinder. Has the time
and space at home to exercise
Social:
Social influences: Happy with
support from physiotherapists.
Son is carer – does not go out
alone. Has good neighbour and
husband. Would prefer to do
exercise without support of
family, does not feel that it is
necessary. Prefers to exercise
alone rather than in a group.
Felt that Sheffield community
transport would have made her
feel old
Reflective:
Beliefs about capabilities:
Describes self as determined. Feels
in control of exercise session –
would tell physiotherapists if
struggling or would stop herself.
Confident to exercise and aware
of own limitations
Beliefs about consequences: Feels
more relaxed after exercise and
feels that exercises help with
breathlessness and tiredness. Feels
that exercise may help you stay
healthy for longer by exercising
muscles and improving muscle
tone but a little unsure. Benefits
may be transient
Optimism: States is flexible
Goals: Would like to become
more mobile and go away for a
weekend with her husband
Intentions: Not intending to go to
group PR but happy to have home
EPR
Automatic:
Emotion: Felt that community
transport had an age stigma
Reinforcement: Felt that nurses
had wanted her to go to PR
P1/223
Usual care only
Female, 67 years
MRC: 1
LTOT: no
AO: no
DECAF: 0
CAT: 0
LCADL: 0
Baseline N: 5.2
Baseline C: 4.7
30-day N: 5.2
30-day C: 2.7
Physical:
Barrier to exercise is getting
out of bed – gets
breathless. Feels has the
skills to exercise. Walking
more since discharge
Psychological:
Knowledge: Not previously
done PR. Unsure of how
much to push herself when
breathless
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Does
not usually exercise
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Has space to exercise
Social:
Social influences: Husband is a
keen walker and encourages her
to go too. Not keen on classes –
prefers to do things on her own.
Potentially felt more confident in
the 6MWT test because of
walking under supervision
Reflective:
Beliefs about capabilities: Would
have said no to hospital exercise
as would not have felt capable.
Surprised self during the 6MWT
test about how much could do
Beliefs about consequences: Feels
exertion makes her breathless.
Describes not being motivated to
exercise. Since discharge has felt
should walk more
Intentions: Not intending to
attend group. Feels should walk
more
Automatic:
Emotion: Frightened of bringing
on the breathlessness when gets
out of bed. Had been worried
about the 6MWT test. Insecure
initially. No other concerns about
exercising
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
P1/226
Home EPR + usual
care
Male, 69 years
MRC: 2
LTOT: no
AO: no
DECAF: 2
CAT: 2
LCADL: 30
Baseline N: 5.8
Baseline C: 3.3
30-day N: 5.4
30-day C: 3.7
Physical:
Skills: COPD limits exercise,
knee replacements would
have limited bike exercises.
Borg scores been fine with
home EPR
Psychological:
Knowledge: Been to PR
before
Behavioural regulation:
Refers to exercise routine
as a work schedule. Had
devised own schedule prior
to admission
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Is
exercising alone since
starting home EPR
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Has the time and
space at home to exercise. Hand
weights were supplied. Has car
so can get to community venue.
Less happy to drive to hospital
because of parking issues or to
get the bus because of the
distance from the stop and
the hill
Social:
Social influences: Physiotherapist
has supported exercises and is
aware of limits
Reflective:
Beliefs about capability: Knows
own limits. Feels self-motivated.
Had devised self-exercise
programme prior to admission
Beliefs about consequences:
Aids mobility and reduces
breathlessness when active
Goals: To go out, get fit and live a
normal lifestyle, to go walking
and not be as breathless walking
up hills and to get back to doing
sufficient exercise to be
reasonably mobile
Intentions: Not mentioned
whether or not intends to attend
group PR. Had intended to do
more exercise prior to admission.
Intends to walk more to increase
stamina
Automatic:
Emotion: No concerns about
exercising. COPD progression at
retirement has hit psychologically
P1/226, 90-day
follow-up
Physical:
Skills: Painful knees do not
stop him exercising but do
reduce the amount of
exercise being undertaken.
Some exercises are painful,
therefore does some
alternative exercises.
Psychological:
Knowledge: States that has
not been to PR when
actually has attended
course – refers to PR as
COPD clinic. Refers to
maintenance PR as
community PR. Later,
confirms has been to PR
1 year ago and after recent
AECOPD
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Forgets
to exercise
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Has a busy life. PR
(maintenance) is ‘not exactly
local’. Reported that the PR class
took up half a day and so it
would be difficult to attend
maintenance PR because of
looking after grandchildren
during the summer holidays. Felt
that home EPR was easier than
attending a class as it cuts down
travel time. PR visits fitted in
with own schedule
Social:
Social influences: Liked the
one-to-one approach of home
EPR
Reflective:
Beliefs about consequences:
Found a benefit to the breathing
exercises. Doing the exercises in
hospital might indicate readiness
for discharge
Beliefs about capabilities:
Motivated to exercise alone
despite being limited by knee.
Home EPR physiotherapist gave
him confidence to do more than
he would have done if not there
Optimism: Able to adapt exercises
accordingly to overcome barrier of
knee pain
Goals: Get fit so can go out
walking again as well as can,
partly for the exercise and partly
for the fresh air and to keep
weight down
Intentions: Intending to attend
gym for maintenance PR
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
Automatic:
Reinforcement: Found it provided
a benefit for his breathing.
Relationship with physiotherapist
encouraged him to do more and
push further
Emotion: Concerned that might
forget to exercise. Concerned that
will end up a ‘couch potato’. Not
concerned that exercise will make
knees worse. Felt safer to push
himself further with the
physiotherapists but did not feel
unsafe to exercise on own
P2/092
Home EPR+ usual
care
Male, 68 years
MRC: 4
LTOT: no
AO: no
DECAF: 2
CAT: 2
LCADL: 57
Baseline N: 5.2
Baseline C: 5.3
30-day N: 4.8
30-day C: 4
Physical:
Skills: Breathlessness
and fatigue main
barriers. Struggles with
co-ordination. Did not find
group PR challenging
previously but was
younger. More breathless
during home EPR exercises
this time
Psychological:
Knowledge: Undertaken PR
before. Given appropriate
knowledge to continue
exercising
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Has the time and
space at home to exercise.
Prepared to get taxi to group.
No car
Social:
Social influences: Support from
family and physiotherapist.
Thought that physiotherapist
was ‘smashing’. Previously
thought that the classes were for
old people
Reflective:
Beliefs about capability: Confident
to exercise, relates this to previous
experience. Always been
independent. Stubbornness makes
him push himself
Beliefs about consequences:
Positive – feels that exercise will
prevent deterioration
Goal: Wants breathlessness to
improve and to be able to go out
again
Optimism: Optimistic about the
way forwards – will continue
post-home EPR rehabilitation
Intentions: Intending to go to
group PR
Automatic:
Emotion: Some embarrassment
about condition. Does not like
being watched when breathless.
Scared to go out in case he
cannot get back
P2/176
Hospital EPR and
home EPR+ usual care
Female, 76 years
MRC: 4
LTOT: no
AO: no
DECAF: 1
CAT: 1
Physical:
Skills: Arthritis in leg makes
it difficult to stand or walk.
Breathlessness not main
problem. Found the bike
exercises at the hospital
okay as was sitting.
Thought that home EPR
exercises may have been
started a bit too early –
was not feeling up to it
Psychological:
Knowledge: Undertaken PR
before
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Has the time to
exercise. Able to access the
group. Has a car and there is a
lift at the venue. However,
would find stairs at the group
venue difficult because of leg
pain
Social:
Social influences: Has social
support. Husband would support
her to exercise
Reflective:
Beliefs about capability: Low
self-efficacy – too ‘lazy’ to attend,
husband instigated involvement.
Felt that home EPR started too
early
Beliefs about consequences: To
prevent muscles stiffening and
to be fitter, probably helps stay
healthy for longer. As did not feel
that breathlessness limited her did
not feel that the exercises were
needed. Does not think that
exercise would aid recovery
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
LCADL: 36
Baseline N: 4.8
Baseline C: 3
30-day N: 4.4
30-day C: 4.7
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Uses
mobility scooter
Goals: To be fitter. Feels already
does activities that wants to do
Intentions: Not intending to go to
group PR
Automatic:
Reinforcement: Did not like any
of the exercises at home – leg
exercises affected knee. Feels a bit
more ‘bendy’ since home EPR
rehabilitation
P2/212, 90-day
follow-up
Home EPR
Female, 65 years
MRC: 2
LTOT: no
AO: no
DECAF: 3
CAT: 3
LCADL: 61
Baseline N: 5.4
Baseline C: 4
30-day N: 4.4
30-day C: 4
Physical:
Skills: Stops activity at the
point of breathlessness.
Avoids wall slide as does
not like it. Felt fine after
the home EPR sessions.
Thought that they were
manageable as went at
own pace
Psychological:
Knowledge: Has read up
on the benefits of exercise
for COPD. Has booklet for
reference
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Walks
for hours with dog and
cleans. Had never exercised
formally before. Continuing
to exercise alone
Behavioural regulation: Has
booklet for reference for
continued exercise and
found it helpful
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Has the space to
exercise at home
Social:
Social influences: Did not want
to commit to an 8-week group
programme. Prefers to exercise
on own. Managed to fit in the
exercise at home okay. Walks
with husband and the dog. Felt
very supported by the home EPR
physiotherapist, felt that she
gave the time to explain things –
‘needed one-to-one’ and felt
that she had made a friend
Reflective:
Beliefs about consequences: Will
help keep healthier and help
control weight. Does not feel that
there is a benefit to the lungs
(but does not get that breathless).
Helps avoid smoking cravings.
Felt that exercise got her going
quicker
Beliefs about capabilities:
Confident to exercise, knows own
limits and does not push them.
Prefers to exercise ‘under own
steam’. Feels capable of
continuing alone. Never been a
person who would just sit around
Goals: None specified
Optimism: Overcame the barrier
of a new skill – ‘it was all new to
me’
Intentions: Not intending to go to
the group, intending to carry on
with home exercise
Automatic:
Reinforcement: Felt that the home
EPR exercises did him good.
Exercise helps reduce cigarette
cravings. Idolises dog so
committed to walking the dog.
Was motivated by the
physiotherapist to exercise and
feels that it would have taken
longer to recover without support
Emotions: No concerns about
exercising. Did not want to waste
time of the group PR session in
case had a bad day and was not
able to exercise
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TABLE 60 Detailed COM-B and TDF analysis (continued )
Participant Capability Opportunity Motivation
P2/233, 90-day
follow-up
Female, 72 years
MRC: 3
LTOT: no
AO: no
DECAF: 2
CAT: 2
LCADL: 53
Baseline N: 5.4
Baseline C: 4.7
30-day N and C not
completed
Physical:
Skills: Was very unwell at
admission, limiting ability
on the bike. Has had
multiple admissions since.
Feels unable to exercise yet
because of breathlessness,
still recovering
Psychological:
Knowledge: Aware of PR,
is awaiting appointment
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Activity
has been very limited in the
last year, previously could
go to the shop and into
the garden
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Been unable to
attend because of multiple
readmissions. Prepared to get
taxi to the PR venue. Has the
time to exercise
Social:
Social influences: Happy to
attend group exercise sessions
Reflective:
Beliefs about consequences: See
emotional concerns
Beliefs about capabilities: Does
not feel confident about
exercising at the moment because
of breathlessness. Aware of
limitations, has not felt well
enough to attend PR
Optimism: ‘I know I will get
better’
Goals: Wants to be able to
breathe better prior to exercise
Intentions: Intending to go to PR
Automatic:
Reinforcement: Feels safer if
exercise supervised
Emotion: Concerns about
exercising related to COPD
P2/246
Female, 74 years
MRC: 1
LTOT: no
AO: yes
DECAF: 1
CAT: 1
LCADL: 0
Baseline N: 5.2
Baseline C: 5
30-day N: 6
30-day C: 4
Physical:
Skills: Now feels well.
Managed well at group PR
in past, had the skills – was
previously a dancer. Has
been unwell over the last
year
Psychological:
Knowledge: Been to group
PR before
Memory, attention and
decision processes: Walks a
lot. Does not exercise
usually
Physical:
Environmental context and
resources: Liked one of the
machines at PR. Has no problem
getting to the classes at the
hospital (does not have a car).
Works and does not have the
time to exercise
Social:
Social influences: Feels that gyms
are full of posers. Lives alone,
has no support. Felt that the PR
physiotherapists in the past were
good. Nurse supports her. Does
not want to wait in at home for
physiotherapist, prefers to have
an appointment
Reflective:
Beliefs about capabilities: Feels
that she is good at the exercises.
Confident to exercise. Feels may
be lazy, cannot be bothered to do
the exercises
Beliefs about consequences: Felt
that had achieved something after
PR last time, felt that the PR was
good and helpful
Intentions: Intending to go to
group PR. Feels that ought to
exercise alone more
Automatic:
Emotion: Feels that exacerbation
was frightening
Reinforcement: Felt refreshed
after PR previously. Benefitted for
a few months after previous PR.
Does not have the motivation to
exercise alone. Nurse motivated
her to attend last time. Feels that
breathing exercises are important
for the chest. Does not feel that
physical exercise is important
6MWT, 6-minute walk test; AO, ambulatory oxygen; C, concerns score; LTOT, long-term oxygen therapy; MRC, MRC
Dyspnoea Scale score; N, necessities score.
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Appendix 12 Descriptive statistics for resource
use, costs and health status
Intervention resource use and costs
Number of sessions started or completed and time and associated costs of the sessions:
hospital early pulmonary rehabilitation
A total of 20 patients were randomised to receive the hospital EPR intervention in some form and
completed the study (both hospital and home EPR, n = 10; hospital EPR, n = 10). However, three
participants (both, n = 1; hospital EPR, n = 2) did not receive hospital EPR at all because they were
discharged from hospital; therefore, there are no intervention records for these participants. The remaining
17 participants could have feasibly started each of the 15 sessions planned as per the protocol (three
sessions a day on 5 consecutive days). It should be noted that the denominator patient group in the
following descriptive statistics focuses on the 17 people who were in hospital to receive the intervention.
Of the 17 people who feasibly could have started each of the 15 sessions, no patient in either trial arm
completed all 15 sessions; the percentage completion rates for all sessions that started are presented in
Table 61. The mean times of these sessions are presented in Table 62. It should be noted that every
session that was started was classified as being fully completed.
Across both trial arms, the highest completion rate occurred for session 1, with 58% of these sessions
starting and being completed; this dropped to 41% across both trial arms for sessions 2 and 3, with the
lowest completion rates occurring in the both interventions arm across all three sessions. Across both trial
arms, of the 255 sessions that were planned as per the protocol (three sessions a day for 5 consecutive
days across 17 patients who were still in hospital), 51% (113) were started and completed. For the both
interventions trial arm, 33% (49/135) of the sessions were completed; for the hospital EPR intervention
trial arm the completion rate was slightly higher, with 53% (64/120) of the sessions being completed.
Of the 113 sessions that were started and completed, a session time was classified as missing for five of
these sessions. The mean (SD, range) session time for the 108 sessions for which a relatively reliable time
could be inferred was 26 (13, 5–90) minutes. For these 108 sessions, the associated mean (SEM, range)
cost per session was £14 (£1, £2–41).
Numbers of sessions started or completed and time and associated costs of the sessions:
home early pulmonary rehabilitation
Of the 25 patients randomised to receive both interventions (n = 10) or the home EPR intervention
(n = 15), 23 (both, n = 9; home EPR, n = 14) were eligible to receive the home EPR intervention. One
person was admitted to hospital before the intervention started and one person withdrew from the
intervention but was still classified as having completed the study. The denominator patient group in the
following descriptive statistics focuses on the 23 people who were not readmitted to hospital or who did
not withdraw from the intervention and so could relatively feasibly receive the intervention.
Of the 23 participants who could have feasibly started the four home EPR intervention visits, 14 (61%)
started and 11 (48%) completed all four sessions. The numbers of participants who started and completed
the four sessions are presented in Table 63. The mean times and costs of these sessions are presented in
Table 64. It should be noted that a session time could not be inferred for all sessions that were classified as
having been started or completed and therefore the number of sessions with an estimated time is not the
same as the number of sessions that were classified as having been started or completed.
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TABLE 61 Numbers of sessions that were classified as having been started for patients who were within hospital to
receive the interventiona
Day
Session 1,
n (%)
Session 2,
n (%)
Session 3,
n (%)
All sessions,
n (%)
Sessions per day,
n/N (%)
Hospital and home EPR (n = 9)
1 5 (56)b 2 (22) 2 (22) 2 (22) 9/27 (33)
2 6 (67) 6 (67) 6 (67) 4 (44) 18/27 (67)
3 4 (44) 3 (33) 3 (33) 3 (33) 10/27 (37)
4 4 (44) 4 (44) 3 (33) 3 (33) 11/27 (41)
5 1 (11) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1/27 (4)
Hospital EPR (n = 8)
1 6 (75) 6 (75) 6 (75) 6 (75) 18/24 (75)
2 8 (100) 7 (88) 6 (75) 6 (75) 21/24 (88)
3 3 (38) 3 (38) 3 (38) 3 (38) 9/24 (38)
4 4 (50) 4 (8) 3 (38) 3 (8) 11/24 (46)
5 2 (25) 0 (0) 3 (38) 0 (0) 5/24 (21)
Both arms (n = 17)
1 11 (65) 8 (47) 8 (47) 8 (47) 27/51 (53)
2 14 (82) 13 (76) 12 (71) 10 (59) 39/51 (76)
3 7 (41) 6 (35) 6 (35) 6 (35) 19/51 (37)
4 8 (47) 8 (47) 6 (35) 6 (35) 22/51 (43)
5 3 (18) 0 (0) 3 (18) 0 (0) 6/51 (12)
Trial arm
Across all 5 days, n/N (%)
Across all 5 days and
all sessions, n/N (%)Session 1 Session 2 Session 3
Hospital and home EPR 20/45 (44)c 15/45 (33) 14/45 (31) 49/135 (36)
Hospital EPR, n/N (%) 23/40 (58) 20/40 (50) 21/40 (53) 64/120 (53)
Both arms, n/N (%) 43/85 (51) 35/85 (41) 35/85 (41) 113/255 (44)d
a This table represents the number of people (n) starting sessions (s) per session and per day, based on the total number
of people who could have started a session and the total number of sessions that could have started. For examples,
see notes b–d.
b Of nine participants in the combined intervention arm, five (56%) started session 1 on day 1.
c A total of 20 sessions (classified as session 1) started out of 45 possible sessions across the 5 days for nine participants
(9 × 5= 45); therefore, 44% of all possible sessions actually started (20/45 = 44%).
d A total of 113 sessions (across all three possible sessions) started out of 255 possible sessions across the 5 days for 17
participants in both trial arms (3 × 5 × 17= 255); therefore, 44% of all possible sessions actually started (113/255 = 44%).
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TABLE 62 Mean time and costs of sessions that were classified as having been started for patients who were within
hospital to receive the intervention and for whom a session time was recorded reliablya
Day
Time per session, mean (n; SD, range)
Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Across all sessions
Hospital and home EPR (n = 9)
1 27 (5; 6, 20–35) 23 (2; 4, 20–25) 13 (2; 11, 5–20) 23 (9; 8, 5–35)
2 24 (6; 2, 20–26) 16 (6; 3, 10–20) 16 (6; 12, 5–35) 19 (18; 8, 5–35)
3 38 (4; 14, 25–50) 23 (2; 4, 20–25)b 45 (2; 28, 25–65)b 36 (8; 17, 20–65)b
4 39 (4; 34, 20–90) 23 (4; 5, 15–25) 25 (3; 5, 20–30) 29 (11; 21, 15–90)
5 . (1;.,. to.)b 0 (0; 0, 0 to 0) 0 (0; 0, 0 to 0) . (1;.,. to.)b
Hospital EPR (n = 8)
1 34 (6; 12, 20–55) 28 (6; 12, 10–40) 26 (6; 11, 15–45) 29 (18; 11, 10–55)
2 30 (8; 10, 20–45) 26 (7; 11, 10–40) 27 (6; 12, 20–52) 28 (21; 11, 10–52)
3 20 (4; 7, 15–30) 20 (4; 6, 15–25) 20 (3; 9, 15–30)b 20 (11; 6, 15–30)b
4 28 (2; 4, 25–30)b 25 (3; 10, 15–35) 38 (2; 11, 30–45) 29 (7; 9, 15–45)b
5 35 (2; 7, 30–40) 0 (0; 0, 0 to 0) 25 (3; 5, 20–30) 29 (5; 7, 20–40)
Both arms (n = 17)
1 31 (11; 10, 20–55) 27 (8; 10, 10–40) 23 (8; 12, 5–45) 27 (27; 11, 5–55)
2 28 (14; 8, 20–45) 21 (13; 10, 10–40) 22 (12; 13, 5–52) 24 (39; 11, 5–52)
3 29 (8; 14, 15–50) 21 (6; 5, 15–25)b 30 (5; 21, 15–65)b 27 (19; 14, 15–65)b
4 35 (6; 27, 20–90)b 24 (7; 7, 15–35) 30 (5; 9, 20–45) 29 (18; 17, 15–90)b
5 35 (2; 7, 30–40)b 0 (0; 0, 0 to 0) 25 (3; 5, 20–30) 29 (5; 7, 20–40)b
Trial arm
Across all 5 days, mean (n; SD, range)
Across all sessions, mean
(n; SD, range)Session 1 Session 2 Session 3
Time
Hospital and home EPR 31 (19; 17, 20–90)b 20 (14; 5, 10–25)b 22 (13; 16, 5–65)b 25 (46; 15, 5–90)b
Hospital EPR 30 (22; 10, 15–55)b 25 (20; 10, 10–40) 26 (20; 10, 15–52)b 27 (62; 10, 10–55)b
Both arms 30 (41; 14, 15–90)b 23 (34; 9, 10–40)b 25 (33; 13, 5–65)b 26 (108; 12, 5–90)b
Costs (£)c
Hospital and home EPR 19 (19; 2, 9–41) 10 (14; 1, 5–18) 11 (13; 2, 2–30) 14 (46; 1, 2–41)
Hospital EPR 17 (22; 1, 9–33) 13 (20; 1, 5–21) 14 (20; 1, 7–27) 14 (62; 1, 5–33)
Both arms 18 (41; 1, 9–41) 12 (34; 1, 5–21) 13 (33; 1, 2–30) 14 (108; 1, 2–41)
a This table represents the mean time taken per individual session, per day (across all three sessions), across all 5 days
(based on session 1, 2 or 3) and across all sessions. This table should be cross-referenced with Table 61 because not all
sessions that started and were completed included a recorded time that could be used.
b A usable time was missing in the data set for a session that was completed and so the n value does not match the
n value in Table 61.
c The cost estimates are dependent on the physiotherapists who were involved in the sessions. In total, 13 physiotherapists
were involved: one on salary band 2, seven on band 3, one on band 5, two on band 6, one on band 7 and one on
band 8. The salary per hour calculations for physiotherapist on each of these salary bands are presented in Table 44.
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Of the 92 sessions planned across both trial arms (23 people undertaking four sessions each), 69 (75%)
were started and 62 (67%) were completed; therefore, only seven sessions that were started could not be
completed. A session time was available for 62 sessions that were started and 55 sessions that were
completed (see Table 64). The mean (SD, range) session time for those sessions that were started was
62 (19, 35–140) minutes and for those sessions that were completed was 63 (20, 35–140) minutes. The
mean (SEM, range) cost associated with the 62 sessions that were started and the 55 sessions that were
completed for which a time could be estimated was £50 (£2, £30–103) in both cases.
TABLE 63 Numbers of home visits that were classified as having been started and completeda
Trial arm Visits over 2 weeks
Sessions started per day,
n (%)
Sessions completed per
day, n (%)
Hospital and home EPR (n= 9) 1 7 (78) 7 (78)
2 8 (89)b 7 (78)b
3 8 (89) 8 (89)
4 7 (78) 7 (78)
Home EPR (n= 14) 1 9 (64) 8 (57)
2 11 (79) 9 (64)
3 10 (71) 9 (64)
4 9 (64) 7 (50)
Both arms (n= 23) 1 16 (70) 15 (65)
2 19 (83) 16 (70)
3 18 (78) 17 (74)
4 16 (70) 14 (61)
Trial arm Visits over 2 weeks
Participants starting all
4 days of visits, n (%)
Participants completing all
4 days of visits, n (%)
Hospital and home EPR All visits 7 (78) 6 (67)
Home EPR All visits 7 (50) 5 (36)
Both arms All visits 14 (61)c 11 (48)c
Trial arm Visits over 2 weeks
Sessions started (across all
4 days), n (%)
Sessions completed (across
all 4 days), n (%)
Hospital and home EPR All visits 30/36 (83) 29/36 (81)
Home EPR All visits 39/56 (70) 33/56 (59)
Both arms All visits 69/92 (75)d 62/92 (67)d
a This table represents the numbers of participants starting or completing a session per day, based on the total number of
people who could have started a session and the total number of sessions that could have started. For examples see
notes b–d.
b Of the nine participants in the combined interventions trial arm, eight (89%) started their second scheduled visit but only
seven (78%) completed this session.
c Of the 23 participants in both trial arms, 14 (61%) started all four planned sessions and 11 (48%) completed all four
planned sessions.
d Of the 92 sessions planned (23 people each having four sessions), 69 (75%) sessions were started and 62 (67%) were
completed; therefore, of the 69 sessions that were started, only seven were not completed.
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Summary statistics for travel times and associated costs are presented in Table 65. In general, across both
trial arms, the mean (SD, range) travel time for the 84 sessions was 33 (17, 8–74) minutes, which included
the time for the physiotherapists to travel to the patients’ homes and back; the associated mean (SEM,
range) cost was £27 (£2, £6–64), which is dependent on the travel time and salary band of the
physiotherapists. When accounting for the time of travel and the time for the session (which need not
have started), the mean (SD, range) time for the 84 sessions was 79 (36, 14–178) minutes, with an
associated mean (SEM, range) cost of £64 (£3, £12–131).
TABLE 64 Mean length and costs of home visits that were classified as having been started or completeda
Trial arm Visits over 2 weeks
Length of started visits per
day (minutes), mean
(n; SD, range)
Length of completed visits
per day (minutes), mean
(n; SD, range)
Hospital and home EPR (n= 9) 1 63 (5; 14, 40–75)b 63 (5; 14, 40–75)b
2 53 (8; 8, 45–65) 53 (7; 8, 45–65)
3 61 (8; 19, 43–90) 61 (8; 19, 43–90)
4 54 (6; 14, 40–80)b 54 (6; 14, 40–80)b
Home EPR (n= 14) 1 77 (9; 31, 40–140) 81 (8; 30, 40–140)
2 62 (9; 17, 40–90)b 65 (7; 19, 40–90)b
3 60 (9; 15, 35–80)b 61 (8; 16, 35–80)b
4 66 (8; 17, 45–90)b 67 (6; 20, 45–90)b
Both arms (n= 23) 1 72 (14; 26, 40–140)b 74 (13; 26, 40–140)b
2 58 (17; 14, 40–90)b 59 (14; 15, 40–90)b
3 60 (17; 17, 35–90)b 61 (16; 17, 35–90)b
4 61 (14; 16, 40–90)b 61 (12; 18, 40–90)b
Trial arm Visits over 2 weeks
Length of started visits
across all 4 days (minutes),
mean (n; SD, range)
Length of completed visits
across all 4 days (minutes),
mean (n; SD, range)
Hospital and home EPR All visits 58 (27; 14, 40–90)b 57 (26; 14, 40–90)b
Home EPR All visits 66 (35; 21, 35–140)b 68 (29; 22, 35–140)b
Both arms All visits 62 (62; 19, 35–140)b 63 (55; 20, 35–140)b
Trial arm Visits over 2 weeks
Cost of started visits across
all 4 days (£), mean
(n; SEM, range)c
Cost of completed visits
across all 4 days (£), mean
(n; SEM, range)c
Hospital and home EPR All visits 47 (27; 2, 35–66) 47 (26; 2, 35–66)
Home EPR All visits 52 (35; 2, 30–103) 54 (29; 3, 30–103)
Both arms All visits 50 (62; 2, 30–103) 50 (55; 2, 30–103)
a This table represents the mean time taken per individual session and across all 4 days by trial arm and in total. This table
should be cross-referenced with Table 63 because not all sessions that started and were completed included a recorded
time that could be used.
b A usable time was missing in the data set for a session that was completed and so the n value does not match the n
value in Table 63.
c The cost estimates are dependent on the physiotherapists involved in the sessions. In total, seven physiotherapists were
involved: four on salary band 6 and three on wage band 7. The calculations for the salary per hour for each of these
salary bands are presented in Table 44.
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Health and social care resource-use and costs
The CSRI must have been completed at both the 30-day and the 90-day time points to assess participants’
resource use over the 90-day period. A total of 33 participants (75% of the 44 participants who completed
the study) completed the CSRI sections describing their use of primary care (specifically, consultations with
a GP at the surgery, at home or by telephone) and therapy services (such as a physiotherapist, occupational
therapist, social worker, home care worker and health visitor) at both 30 days [41 (93%) participants
completed this section of the CSRI at this time point] and 90 days [35 (80%) participants completed this
section of the CSRI at this time point]. Resource use and costs for the aforementioned services between
baseline and 30 days and between 30 days and 90 days for all 33 patients are presented in Table 66; for
resource users (i.e. those people who utilised the specific services), their resource use and costs for the
same time period are presented in Table 67. Resource use and costs are described by trial arm for all
patients in Table 68 and for resource users in Table 69.
TABLE 65 Mean travel time or session and travel time for all home visitsa
Trial arm Visits over 2 weeks
Travel time per day
(minutes), mean
(n; SD, range)
Session and travel time
per day (minutes), mean
(n; SD, range)
Hospital and home EPR (n= 9) 1 32 (9; 16, 10–54) 67 (9; 35, 14–109)
2 32 (9; 16, 10–54) 79 (9; 28, 16–114)
3 32 (9; 16, 10–54) 86 (9; 36, 16–144)
4 34 (8; 16, 10–54) 74 (8; 33, 34–134)
Home EPR (n= 14) 1 35 (13; 17, 10–74) 88 (13; 48, 18–178)
2 32 (12; 19, 8–74) 79 (12; 23, 34–128)
3 32 (12; 19, 8–74) 77 (12; 38, 22–149)
4 32 (12; 19, 8–74) 76 (12; 45, 18–164)
Both arms (n= 23) 1 34 (22; 17, 10–74) 79 (22; 43, 14–178)
2 32 (21; 18, 8–74) 79 (21; 25, 16–128)
3 32 (21; 18, 8–74) 81 (21; 36, 16–149)
4 33 (20; 18, 8–74) 75 (20; 40, 18–164)
Trial arm Visits over 2 weeks
Travel time of visits across
all 4 days (minutes), mean
(n; SD, range)
Session and travel time of
visits per day (minutes),
mean (n; SD, range)
Hospital and home EPR All visits 32 (35; 15, 10–54) 77 (35; 33, 14–144)
Home EPR All visits 33 (49; 18, 8 –74) 80 (49; 39, 18–178)
Both arms All visits 33 (84; 17, 8–74) 79 (84; 36, 14–178)
Trial arm Visits over 2 weeks
Cost of travel time across
all 4 days (£), mean
(n; SEM, range)
Cost of session and travel
time across all 4 days (£),
mean (n; SEM, range)
Hospital and home EPR All visits 27 (35; 2, 7–47) 63 (35; 4, 12–106)
Home EPR All visits 27 (49; 2, 6–64) 64 (49; 4, 13–131)
Both arms All visits 27 (84; 2, 6–64) 64 (84; 3, 12–131)
a This table represents the mean travel time and the mean combined travel and session time per session and across all
4 days by trial arm and in total. This table should be cross-referenced with Table 63 because not all sessions that
involved a travel time were started or completed.
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TABLE 66 Primary care and therapy service resource use and costs as recorded at 30 and 90 days (n= 33)
Resource
30 days, mean (SEM, range) 30–90 days, mean (SEM, range) Total (90 days), mean (SEM, range)
Resource use Cost (£) Resource use Cost (£) Resource use Cost (£)
Primary care
GP surgery 0.58 (0.21, 0–6) 22 (8, 0–225) 0.88 (0.19, 0–4) 33 (7, 0–150) 1.45 (0.28, 0–6) 54 (11, 0–225)
GP home 0.18 (0.11, 0–3) 7 (4, 0–109) 0.24 (0.11, 0–2) 9 (4, 0–73) 0.42 (0.2, 0–5) 15 (7, 0–182)
GP telephone 0.24 (0.1, 0–2) 6 (2, 0–45) 0.12 (0.06, 0–1) 3 (1, 0–23) 0.36 (0.11, 0–2) 8 (3, 0–45)
All GP contacts 1 (0.23, 0–6) 34 (8, 0–225) 1.24 (0.22, 0–4) 44 (8, 0–150) 2.24 (0.32, 0–6) 78 (12, 0–225)
Therapy services
Physiotherapist 1.48 (0.38, 0–7) 47 (12, 0–221) 0.15 (0.12, 0–4) 5 (4, 0–126) 1.64 (0.45, 0–10) 52 (14, 0–315)
Occupational therapist 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0)
Social worker 0.06 (0.06, 0–2) 3 (3, 0–110) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0.06 (0.06, 0–2) 3 (3, 0–110)
Home care worker 0.09 (0.09, 0–3) 1 (1, 0–36) 0.18 (0.18, 0–6) 2 (2, 0–72) 0.27 (0.2, 0–6) 3 (2, 0–72)
Health visitor 1.7 (0.4, 0–8) 75 (18, 0–352) 0.79 (0.32, 0–7) 35 (14, 0–308) 2.48 (0.57, 0–12) 109 (25, 0–528)
All therapy contacts 3.33 (0.54, 0–11) 126 (21, 0–434) 1.12 (0.45, 0–12) 42 (16, 0–336) 4.45 (0.77, 0–17) 168 (29, 0–578)
Total contacts
Primary care and therapy services 4.33 (0.52, 0–11) 160 (21, 0–434) 2.36 (0.54, 0–15) 86 (18, 0–446) 6.7 (0.83, 0–23) 246 (31, 0–798)
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TABLE 67 Primary care and therapy service resource use and costs as recorded at 30 and 90 days for resource users (n= 33)
Resource
30 days, mean (SEM, range) 30–90 days, mean (SEM, range) Total (90 days), mean (SEM, range)
RN Resource use Cost (£) RN Resource use Cost (£) RN Resource use Cost (£)
Primary care
GP surgery 11 1.73 (0.47, 1–6) 65 (18, 37–225) 17 1.71 (0.22, 1–4) 64 (8, 37–150) 21 2.29 (0.32, 1–6) 86 (12, 37–225)
GP home 3 2 (0.58, 1–3) 73 (21, 36–109) 5 1.6 (0.24, 1–2) 58 (9, 36–73) 6 2.33 (0.71, 1–5) 85 (26, 36–182)
GP telephone 6 1.33 (0.21, 1–2) 30 (5, 23–45) 4 1 (0, 1–1) 23 (0, 23–23) 9 1.33 (0.17, 1–2) 30 (4, 23–45)
All GP contacts 17 1.94 (0.31, 1–6) 65 (12, 23–225) 21 1.95 (0.23, 1–4) 70 (8, 23–150) 26 2.85 (0.32, 1–6) 99 (12, 23–225)
Therapy services
Physiotherapist 13 3.77 (0.53, 1–7) 119 (17, 32–221) 2 2.5 (1.5, 1–4) 79 (47, 32–126) 13 4.15 (0.7, 1–10) 131 (22, 32–315)
Occupational therapist 0 0 (N/A) 0 (N/A) 0 0 (N/A) 0 (N/A) 0 0 (N/A) 0 (N/A)
Social worker 1 2 (0, 2–2) 110 (0, 110–110) 0 0 (N/A) 0 (N/A) 1 2 (0, 2–2) 110 (0, 110–110)
Home care worker 1 3 (0, 3–3) 36 (0, 36–36) 1 6 (0, 6–6) 72 (0, 72–72) 2 4.5 (1.5, 3–6) 54 (18, 36–72)
Health visitor 15 3.73 (0.51, 1–8) 164 (23, 44–352) 6 4.33 (0.76, 2–7) 191 (33, 88–308) 17 4.82 (0.76, 1–12) 212 (33, 44–528)
All therapy contacts 24 4.58 (0.55, 1–11) 173 (22, 32–434) 7 5.29 (1.23, 3–12) 196 (34, 120–336) 25 5.88 (0.84, 1–17) 221 (32, 32–578)
Total contacts
Primary care and therapy services 30 4.77 (0.5, 1–11) 176 (20, 23–434) 24 3.25 (0.65, 1–15) 118 (22, 23–446) 32 6.91 (0.83, 1–23) 253 (31, 37–798)
N/A, not applicable; RN, number of resource users.
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TABLE 68 Primary care and therapy service resource use and costs over 90 days by trial arm (n= 33)
Resource
Hospital and home EPR (n= 8), mean
(SEM, range)
Hospital EPR (n= 6), mean
(SEM, range)
Home EPR (n= 11), mean
(SEM, range)
Usual care (n= 8), mean
(SEM, range)
Resource use Cost (£) Resource use Cost (£) Resource use Cost (£) Resource use Cost (£)
Primary care
GP surgery 1.13 (0.4, 0–3) 42 (15, 0–112) 3.17 (0.75, 1–6) 119 (28, 37–225) 0.91 (0.25, 0–2) 34 (9, 0–75) 1.25 (0.73, 0–5) 47 (27, 0–187)
GP home 0.50 (5, 0–4) 18 (18, 0–146) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0.82 (0.46, 0–5) 30 (17, 0–182) 0.13 (0.13, 0–1) 5 (5, 0–36)
GP telephone 0.25 (0.25, 0–2) 6 (6, 0–45) 0.17 (0.17, 0–1) 4 (4, 0–23) 0.64 (0.24, 0–2) 14 (6, 0–45) 0.25 (0.16, 0–1) 6 (4, 0–23)
All GP contacts 1.88 (0.58, 0–4) 66 (20, 0–146) 3.33 (0.8, 1–6) 122 (29, 37–225) 2.36 (0.56, 0–6) 78 (19, 0–220) 1.63 (0.68, 0–5) 57 (26, 0–187)
Therapy services
Physiotherapist 2.38 (0.75, 0–5) 75 (24, 0–158) 1 (0.68, 0–4) 32 (22, 0–126) 2.45 (1.11, 0–10) 77 (35, 0–315) 0.25 (0.16, 0–1) 8 (5, 0–32)
Occupational
therapist
0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0)
Social worker 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0.18 (0.18, 0–2) 10 (10, 0–110) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0)
Home care worker 0.38 (0.38, 0–3) 5 (5, 0–36) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0) 0.55 (0.55, 0–6) 7 (7, 0–72) 0 (0, 0–0) 0 (0, 0–0)
Health visitor 0.13 (0.13, 0–1) 6 (6, 0–44) 4 (0.97, 0–7) 176 (43, 0–308) 4.09 (1.38, 0–12) 180 (61, 0–528) 1.5 (0.53, 0–4) 66 (24, 0–176)
All therapy contacts 2.88 (0.77, 0–5) 85 (22, 0–158) 5 (1.48, 0–11) 208 (58, 0–434) 7.27 (1.78, 0–17) 274 (67, 0–578) 1.75 (0.56, 0–4) 74 (24, 0–176)
Total contacts
Primary care and
therapy services
4.75 (0.73, 2–9) 151 (23, 75–278) 8.33 (1.36, 4–13) 330 (51, 169–509) 9.64 (1.86, 2–23) 352 (70, 60–798) 3.38 (0.78, 0–7) 131 (32, 0–275)
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TABLE 69 Primary care and therapy service resource use and costs over 90 days by trial arm for resource users (n= 33)
Resource use
Hospital and home EPR (n= 8),
mean (SEM, range)
Hospital EPR (n= 6), mean
(SEM, range)
Home EPR (n= 11), mean
(SEM, range)
Usual care (n= 8), mean
(SEM, range)
RN Resource use Cost RN Resource use Cost RN Resource use Cost RN Resource use Cost
Primary care
GP surgery 5 1.8 (0.37, 1–3) 67 (14, 37–112) 6 3.17 (0.75, 1–6) 119 (28, 37–225) 7 1.43 (0.2, 1–2) 53 (8, 37–75) 3 3.33 (1.2, 1–5) 125 (45, 37–187)
GP home 1 4 (0, 4–4) 146 (0, 146–146) 0 0 (N/A) 0 (N/A) 4 2.25 (0.95, 1–5) 82 (35, 36–182) 1 1 (0, 1–1) 36 (0, 36–36)
GP telephone 1 2 (0, 2–2) 45 (0, 45–45) 1 1 (0, 1–1) 23 (0, 23–23) 5 1.4 (0.24, 1–2) 32 (6, 23–45) 2 1 (0, 1–1) 23 (0, 23–23)
All GP
contacts
6 2.5 (0.56, 1–4) 88 (19, 37–146) 6 3.33 (0.8, 1–6) 122 (29, 37–225) 9 2.89 (0.54, 1–6) 96 (19, 36–220) 5 2.6 (0.81, 1–5) 91 (33, 23–187)
Therapy services
Physiotherapist 5 3.8 (0.49, 2–5) 120 (15, 63–158) 2 3 (1, 2–4) 95 (32, 63–126) 4 6.75 (1.25, 4–10) 213 (39, 126–315) 2 1 (0, 1–1) 32 (0, 32–32)
Occupational
therapist
0 0 (N/A) 0 (N/A) 0 0 (N/A) 0 (N/A) 0 0 (N/A) 0 (N/A) 0 0 (N/A) 0 (N/A)
Social worker 0 0 (N/A) 0 (N/A) 0 0 (N/A) 0 (N/A) 1 2 (0, 2–2) 110 (0, 110–110) 0 0 (N/A) 0 (N/A)
Home care
worker
1 3 (0, 3–3) 36 (0, 36–36) 0 0 (N/A) 0 (N/A) 1 6 (0, 6–6) 72 (0, 72–72) 0 0 (N/A) 0 (N/A)
Health visitor 1 1 (0, 1–1) 44 (0, 44–44) 5 4.8 (0.66, 3–7) 211 (29, 132–308) 6 7.5 (1.36, 4–12) 330 (60, 176–528) 5 2.4 (0.51, 1–4) 106 (22, 44–176)
All therapy
contacts
6 3.83 (0.6, 1–5) 113 (16, 44–158) 5 6 (1.34, 3–11) 249 (50, 132–434) 8 10 (1.52, 4–17) 377 (57, 176–578) 6 2.33 (0.56, 1–4) 99 (24, 32–176)
Total contacts
Primary care
and therapy
services
8 4.75 (0.73, 2–9) 151 (23, 75–278) 6 8.33 (1.36, 4–13) 330 (51, 169–509) 11 9.64 (1.86, 2–23) 352 (70, 60–798) 7 3.86 (0.7, 1–7) 150 (29, 37–275)
N/A, not applicable; RN, number of resource users.
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To summarise some of the key results, 26 (79%) participants had a contact with a GP over the 90-day
period, 13 (39%) participants had a contact with a physiotherapist; one (3%) participant had a contact
with a social worker, two (6%) participants had a contact with a home care worker, 17 (52%) participants
had a contact with a health visitor and no participants had a contact with an occupational therapist.
Across all participants over the 90-day period, there was a mean (SEM, range) of 2.24 (0.32, 0–6) contacts
with a GP by telephone, at the surgery or at home, which equated to a mean (SEM, range) cost of
£78 (£12, £0–225); the highest number of mean contacts was with a GP at the surgery (1.45), which
equated to a mean cost of £55. For resource users over the 90-day period, there was a mean (SEM, range)
of 2.85 (0.32, 1–6) contacts with a GP by telephone, at the surgery or at home, which equated to a mean
(SEM, range) cost of £99 (£12, £23–225); participants who required a GP contact required on average
2.29 contacts at the surgery, 2.33 contacts at home and 1.33 contacts by telephone.
When focusing on resource use across trial arms (see Tables 68 and 69), only those receiving the home
intervention reported seeing a social worker (one participant reported seeing a social worker in this trial
arm) and only those receiving both interventions or the home intervention reported seeing a home care
worker (one participant in each of these trial arms reported seeing a home care worker). Across all four
trial arms, the only professionals that participants consistently reported having contact with were GPs,
physiotherapists and health visitors. The highest mean costs across all trial arms were associated with
seeing a health visitor (17 participants reported seeing a health visitor, with resource users having a mean
of 5.88 contacts, associated with a mean cost of £212) and a physiotherapist (13 participants reported
seeing a physiotherapist, with resource users having a mean of 4.15 contacts, associated with a mean cost
of £131). Across all health and social care contacts in this cohort, there was a mean of 6.7 contacts with
the health professionals included in the CSRI, with an associated mean cost of £246.
Hospital resource use and costs: index admissions and readmissions
Of the 44 participants who completed the study, 21 (48%) had a readmission to hospital within the
90-day trial period; the mean (SD, range) LOS for these resource users was 13 (12, 1–48) days. Across all
44 participants, the mean (SD, range) LOS after the index admission was 6 (2, 0–48) days, which was
associated with a mean (SEM, range) cost of £2148 (£509, £0–16,122).
For the index admission, the mean (SD, range) LOS from the point of randomisation was 4 (4, 0–23) days,
which was associated with a mean (SEM, range) cost of £1794 (£152, £671–6467); it should be noted
that those participants who were discharged on the day of randomisation still incurred a cost associated
with the last day of being in hospital. The mean (SD, range) time spent in hospital during the 90-day trial
period across participants who completed the study was 11 (11, 0–52) days, which was associated with
a mean (SEM, range) cost of £3942 (£540, £671–17,801). Those receiving usual care spent on average
more time in hospital during the trial period than those in any other trial arm (13 days), although they
spent on average no longer in hospital than those in any other trial arm for their index admission (5 days).
TABLE 70 Hospital readmission costs and LOS for the whole cohort and resource users
Trial arm
Whole cohort (n= 44) Resource users
Cost (£), mean (SEM,
range)
LOS (days), mean
(SD, range)
Cost (£), mean (n; SEM,
range)
LOS (days), mean
(n; SD, range)
Hospital and home
EPR
1402 (839, 0–7809) 4 (2, 0–23) 4674 (3; 2959, 1931–7809) 12 (3; 9, 5–23)
Hospital EPR 1628 (735, 0–5711) 4 (2, 0–20) 4069 (4; 1725, 1679–5711) 11 (4; 7, 4–20)
Home EPR 2536 (1101, 0–16,122) 7 (3, 0–48) 4755 (8; 4929, 923–16,122) 14 (8; 15, 1–48)
Usual care 2909 (1227, 0–10,737) 9 (4, 0–38) 4364 (6; 3748, 923–10,737) 13 (6; 14, 1–38)
All arms 2148 (509, 0–16,122) 6 (2, 0–48) 4501 (21; 3662, 923–16,122) 13 (21; 12, 1–48)
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Health status and quality-adjusted life-years
Data describing the completeness of the data for the EQ-5D-5L at the domain and tariff score level for
all trial arms are presented in Table 72; the EQ-5D-5L tariff scores by trial arm are presented in Table 73.
At baseline, across all four trial arms (n = 44), all five domains of the EQ-5D-5L were completed by all
44 (100%) participants, which enabled the tariff score to be elicited. At pre discharge, 30 days and 90 days,
all five domains of the EQ-5D-5L were completed by 27 (61%), 39 (89%) and 38 (86%) participants
respectively.
TABLE 71 Index admission and readmission costs and LOS for the whole cohort
Trial arm
Index admission (n= 44) Index admission and readmission (n= 44)
Cost (£), mean (SEM,
range)
LOS (days), mean
(SD, range)
Cost (£), mean (SEM,
range)
LOS (day), mean
(SD, range)
Hospital and home EPR 1830 (534, 671–6467) 5 (7, 0–23) 3232 (1015, 671–9992) 8 (10, 0–29)
Hospital EPR 1881 (243, 671–2939) 5 (3, 0–9) 3508 (846, 671–8146) 9 (8, 0–27)
Home EPR 1662 (175, 923–3443) 4 (3, 1–11) 4198 (1127, 923–17,801) 11 (14, 1–52)
Usual care 1875 (287, 923–3947) 5 (3, 1–13) 4784 (1257, 1427–11,912) 13 (13, 2–40)
All arms 1794 (152, 671–6467) 4 (4, 0–23) 3942 (540, 671–17,801) 11 (11, 0–52)
TABLE 72 Missing data for the EQ-5D-5L at the domain and tariff score level (all trial arms, n= 44)
Time point
Participants completing domain, n (%)
Mobility Self-care Usual activities Anxiety/depression Pain/discomfort Tariff score
(1) Baseline 44 (100) 44 (100) 44 (100) 44 (100) 44 (100) 44 (100)
(2) Pre discharge 27 (61) 27 (61) 27 (61) 27 (61) 27 (61) 27 (61)
(3) 30 days 40 (91) 39 (89) 40 (91) 40 (91) 40 (91) 39 (89)
(4) 90 days 38 (86) 38 (86) 38 (86) 38 (86) 38 (86) 38 (86)
TABLE 73 EuroQol-5 Dimensions five-level version tariff score by trial arm and time point (n= 20)
Trial arm
EQ-5D-5L tariff score, mean (SD, range)
(1) Baseline (2) Pre discharge (3) 30 days (4) 90 days
Hospital and home EPR (n= 5) 0.74
(0.17, 0.58–0.94)
0.68
(0.3, 0.31–1)
0.77
(0.14, 0.57–0.89)
0.69
(0.3, 0.27–0.92)
Hospital EPR (n = 4) 0.65
(0.27, 0.29–0.87)
0.66
(0.24, 0.31–0.82)
0.60
(0.29, 0.19–0.83)
0.56
(0.52, –0.22–0.84)
Home EPR (n= 7) 0.44
(0.32, 0.07–0.9)
0.63
(0.29, 0.22–1)
0.63
(0.33, 0.14–1)
0.57
(0.32, 0.14–0.95)
Usual care (n= 4) 0.58
(0.19, 0.33–0.74)
0.64
(0.23, 0.29–0.77)
0.65
(0.34, 0.15–0.87)
0.63
(0.49, –0.10–0.89)
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The EQ-5D-5L must be completed at least two time points to calculate the change in QALYs using the
AUC method over the time horizon of the trial (in this case baseline and 90 days) using the observed data;
this analysis could be performed on a maximum of 38 (86%) participants within the trial (Table 74). If the
AUC analysis was based on the EQ-5D-5L tariff scores from all four time points for which the data were
collected, the AUC analysis could be conducted on 20 (45%) participants. However, if the AUC analysis
was based on the EQ-5D-5L tariff scores from three of the four time points (baseline, 30 days and
90 days), this analysis could be conducted on 34 (77%) participants.
Mean (SD, range) EQ-5D-5L tariff scores by trial arm at all four time points based on those participants for
whom data were collected at all four time points (n = 20) are presented in Table 74. Mean (SD; trial arm)
EQ-5D-5L tariff scores ranged from 0.44 (0.32; home EPR) to 0.74 (0.17; hospital and home EPR) at
baseline. At pre discharge, mean tariff scores were reasonably consistent across all four trial arms, with a
utility value ranging from 0.63 (0.29; home EPR) to 0.68 (0.3; hospital and home EPR). At 30 days the
tariff scores ranged from 0.60 (0.29; hospital EPR) to 0.77 (0.14; hospital and home EPR). At 90 days the
tariff scores ranged from 0.56 (0.52; hospital EPR) to 0.69 (0.3; hospital and home EPR). Those in the both
interventions trial arm consistently reported the highest mean utility score at all four time points. The
lowest mean utility score was reported in the home EPR arm at baseline and pre discharge and in the
hospital EPR arm at 30 days and 90 days.
Quality-adjusted life-years were calculated using the AUC method. Two methods of calculating QALYs
were used, based on using EQ-5D-5L data at two time points (baseline and 90 days) and three time points
(baseline, 30 days and 90 days); the QALY values are presented in Table 75. A two-sample t-test for
unpaired samples assuming unequal variance was used to assess if there was any statistical difference
between the two methods of eliciting QALYs. The t-test suggests that there are no statistically significant
differences between the QALY values obtained using the two methods (see Table 75). However, it should
be noted that, when using data at two time points, both the hospital EPR and home EPR intervention arms
have lower mean QALYs than the usual care trial arm, whereas when using data at three time points the
opposite is true and both the hospital EPR and home EPR arms have higher mean QALYs than the usual
care arm. This is a point for discussion in relation to which method should be used for the exploratory
analysis; however, for this study a decision was made to include the third time point as this allows a more
detailed method to be used for calculating the AUC, despite the slightly smaller sample of people who
reported this information.
TABLE 74 Number of EQ-5D-5L tariff scores completed by trial arm and time point (n= 44)
Trial arm
EQ-5D-5L tariff scores completed, n (%)
(1)
Baseline (2) Pre discharge (3) 30 days (4) 90 days (1) and (4)
(1), (3)
and (4) (1)–(4)
Hospital and home
EPR (n= 10)
10 (100) 6 (60) 9 (90) 8 (80) 8 (80) 8 (80) 5 (50)
Hospital EPR
(n = 10)
10 (100) 7 (70) 8 (80) 8 (80) 8 (80) 6 (60) 4 (40)
Home EPR (n= 15) 15 (100) 9 (60) 14 (93) 14 (93) 14 (93) 13 (87) 7 (47)
Usual care (n = 9) 9 (100) 5 (56) 8 (89) 8 (89) 8 (89) 7 (78) 4 (44)
Total 44 (100) 27 (61) 39 (89) 38 (86) 38 (86) 34 (77) 20 (45)
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TABLE 75 Quality-adjusted life-year values calculated using two AUC methods
Trial arm
QALYs: two time points
(n= 38), mean (SD, range)
QALYs: three time points
(n= 34), mean (SD, range) p-valuea
Hospital and home EPR 0.1724 (0.05, 0.10–0.23) 0.1739 (0.05, 0.07–0.22) 0.9553
Hospital EPR 0.1243 (0.09, –0.00–0.21) 0.1449 (0.07, 0.05–0.20) 0.6451
Home EPR 0.1338 (0.06, 0.01–0.22) 0.1489 (0.07, 0.03–0.23) 0.5360
Usual care 0.1361 (0.07, 0.03–0.20) 0.1386 (0.07, 0.02–0.23) 0.9524
a The p-value was calculated using a two-sample t-test for unpaired samples and assuming unequal variance.
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